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Make Camp

Cooking Easy
Heinz pure foods will do it. They're all
ready cooked. Easy to pack, easy to handle,
and very important in the wilds—they're
pure beyond a doubt.

HEINZ 57 VARIETIES
Here are a few suggestions for your list:

Heinz Baked Beans, really baked in real ovens to

give them the real baked bean flavor, good hot or cold;
Heinz Spaghetti, ready cooked in a wonderful

tomato and cheese sauce;

Heinz Cream Soups, tomato, celery, pea—delicious;
Heinz Tomalo Ketchup, you'll be sorry if

you forget thai;
Heinz Cooked Kraut, nlwaya mighty handy;
Heinz Peanut Butter, keeps sweet and fresh

in the holtest weather;
Heinz Picklei, Preserve!, Jellies, etc

That ought to keep the wolf from your campl
Sold by all good grocers.

Send far List of the 57 Varieties

COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa.

our dbpteu in
the FoodFrotfucr$
Palace at the

Panama - Pci(fic
Exposition.
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TRIGGER ON /£

Shoot either barrel first by touch of t

C, Aborc liluflution ihowi Nn. 4 lihica ft;uipp«l with the Infallible Sins'c Triiaer—the only iWe Kiner we would d*re aft out

of light of n n-jinr ihop wilh and we have tiudied iLnale LiLmwj- for yca».

C Nme the Indicator u on lop—fou don't have to turn ihe i--i boRom vdc up to read ii of ihiEl it. You can iHfi it while iKrawina
ftin To ihould«.

C You cin ihool either band firfl by o touch of the thumb—it li kIcAWc, ihooia Ria^t—Lctl ar LcFt—RigKl.

G, It ii ffuuanlced to work coneclly ai lonff u i:mi will be uirI.

CLSinJeTrlasff fitted to Ko. 4 01 any chapcr cradc hammedsi $15.00—on No, 5 or better Hrndo $25,00.

CL Send for large ooaloff doenbing 18 grade* double Hiini as v-dl u oui New One Barrel Tinp Gun.

ITHACA GUN COMPANY, Box 10, ITHACA, N.Y.

The Best Books for Outdoor Men
Records of Big Game

U 1O S. 7th

g

Uy 11OWI.AND U'AUD. F. Z.
edition. ThlH boolc haa fur yrsir^f p(mnl
asi the acE'-'ptrii Qutliorlly on the record
blp-cume Iliads or Ujc ivrn-]d. Ko hlp-
enmt hunti-r'ii library Is ^omulMe with
out Itr Dl-i(rll>uilon. oharaficrlHtlfqF ill-
Tnpnj'Lnnp. wH^htH and horn anH tunh
miMisurcmiTitu nf 11>** ilIfftTcnt apefifn.
52G ljaj!ef', 1145 llllmlrailonii. PrtRlDiiid,

17.CO. (Duty from England extra).

All About Airedales
By ft, M, PALMER. A bonk of KPnornl
Information valuahlr in dug lovcrn and
owners, br^Pders unr! fanciers. Illun-

iratrd (mm phoioKrnphg, Postpaid.
11-10.

Wild Fowl mid Waders
By DWinilT W. HVNTINT.TON.
mnnusil on Lhclr conservation for H
anrl profit Fully Illustrated with
lecn plaien nnd nuiii ^howlii^ br^i^

rniJKo of The denlrjiblo aui'di'ji of f
which Int^n^t PimrlHincn, Po^lp
SI.CO,

ijr Game of Africa
Uy nif'IIAIED TJADEU, This Imofc hafl
u KlV&tlflC haul* anil deals fully with
;lII tlif I'^uuir^iiicnis for ■ m-ii nil expe

dition. Thert ury practical hints on
^h I mi I ni,* mam maH, prcscrvinK Pk-|n*i.
ncivlpo [Pn photOtfrapbT f'»r such rxplora-
lions nml a chnpii-r on \h-- Ea.nl African

trade InnRUEijie. Jlluatrriu-tl wltli l Ii I rt v -
Lwo I'M i-■ of i■ I■ ■ ■ l■ ■ i.-1 ,1111 , taken In Ihc
aulhur. Po&IjinJd, 13,20.

The Compleat Angler
Uy [HAAC WALTON. A new and pop
ular i i!im..ii of Ihlfl ffTBat eln^!*1<'F which

Is an redolent nf everything wlilcli ndils
d^llKliI lo ::'i':.: S]iJi?ndEdly Illus

trator.; 16 plates In color by J. H,

Thoriiu. Postpaid. Sl.fJG.

American Game Birds
By CHESTER A. KliCD. Over 100 sue^
elds nf Kame liirds ar^ pictorfid in nsl-
urnl colors, ami llir tut ctves rnnslder-
nlile Iilnn of their habllrt n.nd tells trheffl
found nl dlfCarcllt sposons of Hi*' year.

Ptid 6

OUTDOOR LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY

1824 Curtis Street Denver, Colorado
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SEPTEMBER OUTDOOR LIFE
LEADING STORY CONTENTS:

Brown Bear Hunting on Kadiak Island W. G. Atlow

The Sheep Hunting- of Lower California E. W. Funcke

With the Dry Fly in the West Robert Page Lincoln

An October Deer Hunt C. H. Stoddard

'HERE is no month in all the year the atmosphere of which

quickens the sportsman's .pulse more than September. With

the first coming on of eool evenings and umber sunsets the
sportsman's mind reverts liack to many old-time scenes by

lake and hillside—by river and woods. He sees in memory's eye pic

tures of a tired hunter trudging to camp after a hard day's tramp

for deer; of a well-loaded man leaving his boat and dragging weary
limbs toward a warm supper and bed; of a sportsman following his

guide as best he can in what seems to him a heart-breaking walk over

hit] and dale to the tent that is hardly discernible in the gathering dark

ness. All these mind-pictures send a thrill vibrating through his being,

for he has in him much of the savagery of bis ancestors—and his blood

is red, even if he be confined to office or workroom most of the year.

To such men our September number will appeal. It will make

the heart beat faster, the nerves quicken and the senses thrill. It

will add new life-blood to the tired dusk-man, or the weary mechanic,

or the poor, suffering millionaire who never has time to take a hunt.

It contains stories of hunting in Alaska, in Mexico, in California—while

the various departments treat of every phase of shooting, hunting and

angling by the best authorities in America in their respective avocations -

The bc^r hunt on Itadiak Island de

scribed In the September number by
W. U. Ailutv. will sallafy all lovers of

bin Kami1 huntlns. This Is no penny-a-
line story written to order to (111 apace
but the after-thoughts of a hear

hunter who really accom

plished something- lie se-
Cared four big brown bears,
one of which mcasuri-d nv^r

11 feet long, hunted without

a Kuldo, anil acquitted him
self admirably, nit only In
the features of thp hunt, but

In writing of it afterward
No man is better qualified

to write on "The Sheep Hunt-
Inc of Lower California" than
la H. TV. Funrkr. For twelve

yours hi' has hunted these

animals, and during: that timo

C. II.

Robert Paae Lincoln

has acquired close connections with tin?
Mexican Government that allow him

creator privileges than nny other man

hunting; in Lower California. Ills story
tolls of tho hnntlnst country, the habils
of the sheep and the character of work
required In pursuing them.

The article DD dry fly fishing in the
West is iilily handled by Hubert l'mie

Lincoln—than whom thero are few
better authorities on Western fly fish-

Ing.
Muridiiril'a door hunting arti

cles have become n feature of
Outdoor Life's "been there"
stories. Mr. Stoddard is one
of the comparatively few
sportsmen who do their own

packing, rig up their own
outfit and who cnuid if nec
essary drop into the guiding
business ami fit perfectly. He
Is a keen hunter, an accom
plished hillsman, n man well

up in all the forma of wood-
eraft—and wields an interest

ing- pen. One always fln-
lahcs Mr. StoddariVs stories

tho satisfaction of havingwith
learned something.
Of bourse, it 1h unnecessary to dwell

on tho fact that tho Anglinf; depart
ment, the Arms ami Ammunition de
partment and the other departments

will bo fully up to standard.
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MISCELLANEOUS 3A

■n-,,,....,,,.. .

r- ~im*i [&

- IKiVCTJ 01 THE CCNiBTCTCIJ CS TO U S A.- NO. a

John HanCOck-Eiher ofthe Revolution"
U'ONthe Declaration ofIndependence his name may be oad without spectades. His signature was the

first subscribed to the worlds most famous State document. In the most realistic senseJohn Hancock

pledged his life and his fortune to the cause of the Revolution. He was one ofthe richest men In
the cdonies.holdinginvestments in bariks.'breweries. stores, hotels, and also owninga

fleet ofvessels. "Hie seizure ofone ofthese precipitated the Boston massacre. In Revo*
hitkmary days and until his death he was a popular idcW/hen it was proposed to bom

bard Boston, though it would have resulted in greater personal loss to him than to
any other property owner, he begged that no regard be paid to him because ofhis

financial interests. ^Miile Hancockdid not sign the Constitution ofthe Uiited
States, he used his great influence in its behalf, which awakened the gratitude
ofWishington. He was prepossessingin manner, and passionately fond ofthe el&
gant pleasures of life, of dancing, music, concerts, routs, assemblies, card parties,
richwines, social dinners and festivities." Until die end of his life the people of
Massachusetts delighted, to honor him. In the stirring events preceding the

Revolution he vras one of the most active and influential members of the Sons
of Liberty. To this tireless worker for American Independence Liberty was the
vay breath of life. He would have frowned upon any legislation which would
restrict the natural rights of man. and wauld have voted NO to prohibition en

actments, b was upon the tenets of our National SpokenWord that Anheuser*
Busch.58years ago founded their great institucion/Ioday throughout the length
and breadth of the Itee Republic their honest brews are famed for quality, pu

rity, mildness and exquisite flavor. Their brand DUDWEISER. has dairy
grown in popularity until 7500 people are daily required to meet the public
demand. Its sales exceed any other beer by millions of bottles.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH- ST.LOUIS.U.S.A.

Visitors to St.Louis arc courteously invited to inspect
cur plant—cavers 141 aaes.

Means Moderation
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1A ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES

12, 16~nd "W 20 Gauge

Light,Hammerless Repeating Shotguns

Sportsmen differ as to whether a 12, 16 or 20 Gauge is the best

shotgun for field shooting, but the knowing ones agree that the

Winchester Model 1912 lightweight, hammerless repeater is the

one best bet in the shotgun line. This Winchester being made

in 12, 16 and 20 gauges permits an advocate of the big, medium

or small bore to indulge his fancy and be sure of getting a gun

that is true to its gauge in balance, weight and length. All three

gauges of this model are made of specially selected materials.

Nickel steel, which is twice as strong as ordinary giin steel,

is used throughout For the metal parts in this Winchester.

This means a lightweight gun without sacrificing safety

or strength. This gun has a cross-bolt trigger lock, a smooth,

quick and easy action, and a simple Take-Down system. It

loads and unloads easily and its shooting qualities are not

excelled by the highest priced double guns. There are many

other pleasing and exclusive features of this Winchester

which appeal to sportsmen that could be enumerated, but the

gun itself is the best evidence of its quality and desirability.

7Y/AfCff£JT£/t LOADED SHELLS"LEADER1#nnd"REPEATER,11
are made with the Winchester patented Corrugated Head which J3 a far

superior method of construction to metal lining, once used in Winchester

shells, but discarded years ago. Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater" shells

ore loaded with all desirable combinations of powder and shot and give

the fullest measure of shooting satisfaction in any make of gun.

FOR A RED LETTER DAY AFIELD, USE WINCHESTER GUNS & SHELLS
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OUTDOOR LIFE
A Sportsman's IM.ijru ?i:kl of Ihe West

Published at IB24 Curtis Street, Denver, Colorado, once a month
by J. A. McGuire. Price—15 cents a copy; SIJO a yenr in United
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THE INDUSTRIAL BEAVER

This scene la laid In Colorado, w-htre tKBTOffi arc protected ami wIhto they arc on the Increase. Both the animals and
their work may tie soon within street-car-rldlni; iIlHtnnee nf Denver. This iihotOKrnph is one taken of (he Beaver

Case In the Colorado Museum of Natural History, Denver, where some of Ihe greatest collections of
animals to be found In the United Stntos are on exhlbl!lo:>.
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Vol. XXXVI. AUGUST, 1915 Number 2

DUM-DUMS OF '99—DODOS NOW

TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY

WM. BRENT ALTSIIELER

AUTHOR OF "THE LONG SHOOTERS," "RUNNING MY OWN SAFARI," ETC.

I. IS GAME SHOOTING.

The battery was a composite nffnir,

modestly reflecting, in epitome, the ex

pressed judgment of a baker's dozen

real big game hunters and sportsman

authors and it was reckoned ns scien

tifically invincible. Catalogue dope

brought it up to date.

The Hague 1899 declaration did not

influence the selection of this 1913

ammunition. Nor was the sect to Pre
vent Cruelty to Animals consulted, or

given a chance to officially resolute
the "dum-dum" from the list. Since

recent S. P. C. A. quiescence, "through

international understanding," no scru

ple against this confession is reserved.

More: Whilst intentions were "inhu
man" (ignorance of The Hague laws

was no excuse) the practices were con

ventionally humane, in the light of cur

rent events, for the use of the "atro

cious" dum-dum was finally find com

pletely abandoned of self-accord and

the beasts suffered "grateful" deaths

from the wounds inflicted by The

Hague standard army projectiles. Had

this not happened the limited collec

tion of /oology for the Field Museum

would have been more limited—this

much in confidence.

The battery lined up as follows:

Hifle. Cnl.
Double Tolley 475
Double Tolley 473
Double Tolley 47D
Double Tolley 47D
Double Foi 12 na.
Double Foi 12 «o.
Double Foi 12 na.
Double Foi 12 ha.
Winchester .4 OH
Winchester 4(15
SprinRtleld 30

BprinRfleld 30
Springfield 30

SprinRfleld 30
S. & W. Revolver 38
S. & W. Revolver 38

S. Sr. W, Revolver 3S

Projectile.
480 h

400

1'owder. Quant

h-r. hard No. 2 Nitro 80
400 dum-dum No. 2 Nltro 100
480 dum-dum No. 2 Nitro 100
iy oz. No. 6 28 Rr. ballistile ... 250
li; oz. No. 3 2S BT. ballistlto ... 50
13H K»- ball CO
16 bucks .: CO
300 pr. dum-dum . . . Commercial ....... 300

300 Rr. hard Commercial 200
150 Brain spitz Commercial 500

220 ilum-duni Commercial 30"
150 rt. spita 47 ki\ IOCS Military

hand-load 300
1C0 fir. S])llz Gov. reload 100
Hard Smokeless 100

Soft Smokeless 100
Shot Smokeless CO

Total 27C0
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102 OUTDOOR LIFE

Nil. 1—HAItD ROUND NOSES AN]' NI'lTZ FROM

GHKM.1NV, 1884.

Like eggs in their packing case, each
loaded cartridge had its individual

pasteboard pigeonhole in card carton
or cloth bandolier. Those packages

were grouped in air-tight soldered tins,

proof against water and convenient for

porterage, and for steam transporta

tion the. tins wen: packed into cotton-

wood cases, with locked corners, screw
lids anil ereosnted. The Tolley "how

itzer," through stupidity of the Lon
don maker, then two months overdue,

had not arrived when, with misgiving,
I safarh'd out of Nairobi as, I believed,
insecurely protected against the sav
age onrush of possibly wounded rhino

and buffalo. I gave no thought to na

tive troubles.

After all, Tolley may have been my

friend in disguise in not burdening me

with n needless arm, for he has since
stood pat against all demands for liqui

dated damages. No. 6 shot out of the
Fox potted a few guinea fowl and the

bucks nestled undisturbed in thy steel
shells wherein they were ho carefully

chambered, four to the layer. The S.

& W. revolver, officer's model, did

duty on the outpost where the head

porter protected the posho depot from

night prowlers. Hence, rivalry was
limited to the .405 and .30 and their
respective loads. The latter soon be
came the prime favorite anil remained

so to the end of the safari or expedi

tion—shooting the spitz bullet as

shown in photo No. 8.

This shooting outfit was destined to

follow its protagonists into the rich

game fields of the African equatorial
belt anil the actual performances are

given in my diary from which the fol

lowing are extracted, omitting dates

and other non-essential data:

Shot impale on Thika river, adult
male, good head, body length 46 inches.

girth 37 ij. inches, .30 Springfield, spitz

bullet caught in left flank, exit in right

hip one inch in diameter, ran half mile,
dead when found, shouting offhand

200 yards.

Adult male impala, length 4(i inches,

girth 3711;, .80 spitz bullet, offhand 85

yards, landed behind shoulder, small

entrance and large exit, quick finish

—-virile and speedy antelope.

Hcedhuck doe, virgin, length 40 and

girth 28 inches, 200 yards offhand, shot

six times, five piercing hotly, spitz fails

to upset and leaves small apertures cut

clean through. Shot in soft parts.

Pot kongoni Tor porters, 301) yards

from knee position, spitz behind

shoulder and projectile protrudes from

opposite flank in good condition.

Tough beast, knocked cold first shot

—lurge as 2-year-old racehorse.

See impala, fine trophy, let drive

with peep 300 yeads from sitting

position, miss, rims toward me, stand

up and drop elevation to 200 yards,

floored, spit/ leaves exist large as baby

fist. Hody measures: length 48 inches,

girth 38 inches, and 28 inches from
shoulder point to hip.

Ounbearer tries to point out good

head in stampede of buffalo herd near
N'doro, spitz bullet enters flat of left

shoulder, 75 yards offhand, falls on

nose and expires immediately. Is a

cow, orach disappointed.
Rhino charge head of safari, without

provocation, in tall grass in Thika

River; shoot hard ball from .405; pene

trates brain through nose, dropping

dead ten paces from me. Cow rhino

nuts away.

Water-buck lifts stately trophy from

thick grass on Wakamba Trail, land in
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A MAGAZINE 0 F T 11 K W E S T

neok with .30 dum-dam (sea photo No.

3), mushrooms to three-fourths inch in
diameter. Paced 86 yards, offhand.
Length body SB inches, girth 55 and

shoulder to hip 41 inches.

Common Zebra in Tana River, for

lion bait, drops to first spitz ballet,
sighted 300 yards and paced 275;

second zebra drops also to its first,
spitz, distance 300 yards; kneeling and

silling positions respectively.

.Set1 large wild hoor on veldt, slinol,

square in chest at 7i5 yards offliand.

runs away, tail erect, one-fourth mill'.
stands and charges, takes three or four

more pills, rapid-fire, to settle him—

.405 dtim-duni bullets. Body length 5!)
Inches, height 30 inches.

Lioness running away. First shot in

flank, 250 yards, floored; second in

middle, 150 yards, floored; and third

spitz in breast charging me savagely

forty yards away, finished. Body

length G4 inches, girth 40 inches and

shoulder height three feet. All stand
ing shots, grass too high for sitting—■

"skirmish run."

(lock ostrich in open, morning twi

light too dense for army peep, elevate

V. to 500 yards, cut coarse head, sec

ond shot lands, paced 625 yards, dead
when 1 arrive. Spitz ballet enteis side

two-thirds way hack and tunnels large
hole through body, girth 4!) inches,

length 53 inches and height over nil
!!'/;. feet. Bide rest from

a teetery hush.

Kuknyn guidu won't

eat game imd begs for

Kongoni skin for sandals.

Shot two. four shots cadi,

.406 diun-duiii. One Kon

goni escapes.

Mag Granl gazelle, two

shots, 150 and 1200 yards,

spitz bullets, one pro

trudes from hack-skin in

good shape. Body length

49 inches, girth 36 and

shoulder to hip 27 inches.

Oryx on Meru-Marsabit

trail, adult male, body

length 53 inches, girth 55

and shoulder to hip 33

inches; one of three shots lands at

350 yards from sitting position. An

other finishes him at 15(i yards, spit/.

bullets.

Gercnuk gazelle, NT. CJuaso Nyevo

River, male, spitz in shoulder, 12f>

yards, drops dead; body length 45 in

ches, girth 27 and shoulder to hip 22

inches.

Female get-punk for museum group,

shot in abdomen, 7"> yards, spitz bullet

opens up visee.m like knife-blade.

Body length 44, girth 2S)'/i and -should

er to hip 20 inches.

Gerenuk, fine head, adult male, rifle

sighted 400 yards, three shots and
nothing doing. Drop to 300 yards and

sit. on red ant-mound with elbows sup

ported by knees and place first shot,

paced 250 yards, spitz bores through

hips and paralyzes hindquarters, TCody
measures 45% inches long, 271/, girth,

shoulder to hip 211/. and neck ]fi in

ches long.

Knock two dik-dik out of grass

with .405, which does not lacerate spec

imens as severely as .30 spitxer bul

lets. Body length 21 inches, girth 14
inches and hip 1o shoulder 11 inches.

Want zebra for porter pots and lion

bait. Have trouble with .405 dinn-dnni

and round-nose. First shot knocks

down zebra, rolls over Completely, pets

up again and runs away; hit two more
zebra under 100 yards. Total result

NO I LIL'M-DUMS "MADS IN dBRMAKT," AT KARLSRUHE.

BINCH THB HAODO PROHIBITION.
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104 OUTDOOR LIFE

three wounded zebra lost. Send gun-

bfiarer back for .30 spitz outfit and get

two zebra with small trouble.
Superb male gerenuk with small

harem, in grass, raise army peep to 500

yards, bore neck six inches below head,

great luck! estimate distance 400
yards. Body length 47 inelies, girth

31 inches, and shoulder to hip 22.

Fourteen-inch horn.

Shot bull elnnd through body with

spitz, same bullet breaks leg of cow

eland. Bull escapes. Finish cow close
up.

Grevy zebra {Guaso Nyero) stands

400 yards away, head toward me at

angle 45 degrees, spitz bullet enters

behind left shoulder and exit right

flank, ripping big tunnel 4'/. feet long.

Runs one-fourth mile and dead in 20

minutes. Measures: Length, 75 inches:

height, (iO inches; girth, 67 inches, and

shoulder to hip 45 inches. Save skin.

Miss oryx, smallish male, 400 yards,
spitz projectile in hip at 200 yards off

hand. One more shot close up to keep

him down.

Zebra (common) shot 200 yards in

hip with spitz bullet, second shot to

finish job.

Watch at daylight kill and bag

jackal, running toward me at 20 yards.

Spitz point rips up body badly. Length

15 inches and girth 16 inches.

Shoot hippo in water between eyes

into brain with .405 hard bullet. Re

cover trophy next day.
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SO, 3—SOFT-NOSE DUM-DUMS OF POPUluVR

AMERICAN MAKES, .22 TO SUM CALIBER.

Cape buffalo bull takes refuge in

elephant grass, Zeba River swamp,

(■limb bee tree, lock feet under limb.

Shoot one spitz bullet, strikes behind

left shoulder, distance 125 yards. A

few wild plunges and drops dead in

shallow water. Body length 90 inches,

height 62 inches, girth 8fi and shoulder

to hip 53 inches.

I might largely extend the preced

ing list of African experiences or ex

periments, all leading to the same con

clusion—that I required only about 400

»r 500 rounds, all spitz, ammunition.

Hut for a return trip, to guard against

loss or accident, I'd take along twice

the estimated needs and arm with a

spare Springfield, sporting model, for

general utility and on the spare rifle

I'd retain the army sights for long

range work, though the peep is too far

away from 1he eye for the best service.

It. should not be lost sight of that good

sporting models are sold by commercial
makers to fire the standard military

loads, the ammunition always being
the primary factor in considering re

sults.

Having previously made use of the
ilum-dum or soft nose leaden bullets
exclusively, as shown in photo No. 3,

on American big game, any mental

bias I may have carried to Africa fav

ored such projectiles as evidenced in
my African list, the hand-load and gov.

spitz being taken along chiefly for
practice work and the commercial spitz
for long range game getting. My use

of the spitz bad previously been con
fined to target practice, including mili

tary shooting, plate breaking and livc-

turkey matches.

Some of my American experiences,

in brief, are:

Shot adult bull wapiti, Jackson's
Hole, .33 dnm-duin (special), first sho1
125 yards offhand behind shoulder, de
liberate. Rapid fire 225 yards, one

shot in neck and one in head. Post

mortem : one hit just below antler burr,

bullet goes to pieces, skull bone intact.

Bullet in body leaves mantle or jacket

and fails to stop elk, which tries to get
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No, 4—Hullets moderately dum-dummi-d to acceleraTo mushrooYri3n:r, No, 5—Dum-dum extremes
h open dltts mid <?iivltlen. Noto aphcrlcni knaort In end cartridge. Types condemned by Count Bern-
rfr. German nmunsifiidor to United Staffs.

up on feet after being shot three times.

Nose of lead bullet in steel case hol

lowed out and filled with hard B. B.

shot. Guide does not like ammunition.

Bull's weight 850 pounds.
Shot four white goats, Bridge River,

B. C, "skirmish run," two billies

take three .33 soft-nose pills each

(large end load in photo No. 3) and

the nannies four each, all well placed

and under 100 yards. No flinching

from some of the shots.

Shot adult New Brunswick bull

moose, running between trees, after

sundown, with .33 soft nose. Found

body next day, shot under loin verte

brae (too far back). Ran half mile, no

external bleeding.

Shot large New Brunswick black

moose across dead water about 250

yards, first shot in left breast and

second shot behind left shoulder, kill

him. Soft nose .33. Weight about
1,200 pounds.

The moose succumbs more readily

than do the African antelope and is not
as tenacious of life as are American

sheep and goat, feral speeiea.

The measurements I have given ac

curately enable one to compare the size

of beasts to that of man. Evoluted to a

quadruped, the writer would expose a

lateral extension of 36 inches and girth

of 36 inches, the weight being 134

pounds. Such a corpus would make a

rifle target with a danger zone about

equal to that of the impala, grant and
white goat. The gerenuk, reedbuek,

jackal and dik-dik would be compara

ble to half-grown boys and children.

The compact waterbuck, the stocky

zebra, the upstanding kongoni and tin;

bovine oryx would make an ultra class

of human heavyweights. This quartet

of beasts all have thick, tough hairy

hides, offering problems for projectile

penetration different from the smooth

thin human skin, but in the large man

class one might fairly place the ostrich

and lioness, from both being thin-

skinned, their feathers and hair respec

tively comparable to a soldier's khaki
uniform. The grevy zebra, wapiti, and

cow and bull buffalo, being as large as

coach horses, cotton mules and prize

Ho1steins, present more target area

than would mythological human giants.

Like most inventions, the deadly

spitz is really an evolution of easy

stages over centuries of time from the
primitive round ball of stone or iron

shot through the smooth bore, to a
105
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-

NO. I SAHH AS NO. 5. WITH HAVITIB8 FILLED WITH HAItD

OH WAX AND NAIL-HEAD; .no, .3] AND .105.

recent date and the elongated projec

tile, and rifled bore, .starting with the
spherical nose, which wan gradually
drawn into an almost perfect eone, the
present army standard, whieh lias been

attained since The Hague 1899 confer
ence. The Germans and Austriana are
credited with the "discovery," which

hears the Teuton name "spitz," simply
meaning pointed.

There's little available statistical in
formation, military or surgical, for or

against spitz efficiency, the projectile

apparently not having heen generally

used in warfare except the Balkan

campaigns, and it seems that their his
tories have not yet heen written.

Always displaying throughout his

QOtable career, in every position, keen
interest in halli.sties, Colonel Theodore

Roosevelt included the spitz load in the
equipment for his African expedition

in l!IOf). He fired it through a remod
eled Springfield and Kennit. Roosevelt

used the same ammunition in a "Win

chester 1895 model and in the widely

read Roosevelt account, I note the fol
lowing pertinent results:

Shot unpala huck, 250 yards, through

hips, ran 100 yards and fell dead. Sur
prised that it succumbed so easily.

"Anxious to test new sharp-pointed
military bullet in some large animal, on
the Ouaso Nyero. Big eland bull faces

me 280 yards, first shot breaks back.

Second bull drops to first

shot at 180 yards. The
little fnl)-jackcted, sharp-

pointed bullet made a

terrific rending compared

with the heavier, ordi

nary - sharped bullet of

the same composition."

Sotik-Shot cow giraffe,

260 yards, two shots, only

o n e necessary; second

cow, in a canter, stops at

two shots. '"Sharp-point

ed bullet penetrates well

and not splitting into

fragments, but seeming
to cause a rending

shock."

Colonel Roosevelt also

bagged with the same

tiny spitz missile the largest pachy

derms, the rhino, the hippo and the ele

phant.

Following closely the Roosevelt ex

perience in Africa came Stewart Ed

ward White's first shooting trip to the

same game fields. From him T quote

as follows:

"Tried out both the old-fashioned

soft-pointed bullets and the sharp spit-

zcr bullets, but find the latter far more

effective. In fact the paralyzing shock

given by the spit/er is almost beyond

belief. African animals are notably

tenacious of life; but the Springfield

drops nearly half the animals dead with

one shot—307 hits out of 395 cartridges

fired, representing 185 head of game

killed."

It seems that the Roosevelt exper

ience with the spitz, which rends or

tears more than the soft-nose or dum

dum, and White's high fatality rate

with the same missile, exceeding that of

all other projectiles, have failed to

leave any deep or lasting impressions

on the public inind and the compara

tively innocent dum-dum is still a by

word of reproach in "civilized" war
fare generally conducted with the per

fectly '' decent'' and most deadly

II. THE DUM-DUM IN WAR.

Ts it possible that the spitz or dum

dum would produce results in human
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flesh radically or relatively different

from those in any other animal tissue?

One would think so from reading the

universally expressed opinion coming
out of the present war. The sub

stance and trend of the numerous daily

publications OH the subject are concise
ly covered in the following from the

New York Mail.
The French accuse the Germans of UBlnif

di?m-ifnm liu]!■ [■. In Aln:iee. They have made

u collection of Uicse missiles, and promlsi.- to
enter formal loin [i Lai lit abuui them before
The Hhkuu tribunal, or before the roproBsn-
lattvM ot the Powers <>t ail tha world.
Dum-clum bulli-ts him1 their name tram a

little town in India, near Calcutta, where
the ammunition factory fur il.> llritish <lov-
ii m iJii-ii t in ij is ■lltfated. Fur t&o trane-

eit of Afghans, p..- .i.fr' iiulijiik mutlnoara,
negroes ami other barbarians, tha Britittii had
(i bnllet manufactured hers which in hull

covered with steel, but with a soft leaden
nose; whan dlMhaxBsd frum a modern rifie
cif hlKh power, this soft DOM expands, or

mushrooms, tiirnlni; (h. bullet in to* air

into n horrible Ijuiitlnc object wblah tears
lin-rnij-li tho Jl--,!i of a iniiii. Biiiuly S-J--■_.1 j11^r

hitn to fli-nth.

The purpose <>i !i.. bullet In to I;lit the

man every time. The DiirpOBe nf Hie ur<llnar>F
Imitiaiii.- liulltt ft mMsrti WBXaun, which is
wholly incased in sti-tl or nickel, is merely
to put the man out of the fiirht. It makes

a small, clean wound, tf It (Una not strike

11 vital i>art thi' bulh't niny go entirely
HiroiiKh Hie man willnmt wounding him ser"-
linisly. Hut it aliuts lilm out or tha flBht fO*
1J •- time being.

Some years will probably ellipse be

fore the public is thoroughly convinced
that the spitz docs not slip smoothly

through human flesh, blood and hone

and leaves an aperture that closes and

heals readily, and, no doubt, the mili

tary authorities are loath to publish

the facts about the lacerating, fatal
effects of the spitz, even if they knew

them, and tins commanders who are

prosecuting a desperate warfare quite

naurally cover their inhumanity with

The Hague cloak of respectability,

whether they know it's threadbare or

not. For obvious reasons, it is more

difficult to test out projectiles on hu
mans than upon beasts, the wounds be

ing Inflicted under eirctunatances nat

urally quite different.

Following the subordinated French

accusations of the Germans of the use
of the diim-diini in the impending war,

Emperor William first introduced tin-

subject as a primary one to the atten

tion of the civilized world in the fol

lowing spirited communication to the

President of the United States under

date of September 4th:
I consider It my (Juty, Mir. to inform you.

rts the most notable icpresentiitivL- uf the
prlnolplsa of humanity, that nfter the cap
ture i>f the French fort of LOUBW? my troops
... iii.i In thai place thousands of dum-dum
iiuiieiK which iimi been manufactured in spe
cial ffOrJUS t'y ttlft French ^oVei'iimunt, Such
tiullcts ivcre found not onlj on French killed
mid woumlcil H"ldfer« and on French priaon-
atB, hut .ili-ii on t]ni;llsh troojm. You Know

what terrible wuunds nnd nivful aufferinK jire

eaused by these bullets, and Hint their use

Is strictly forbidden liy the generally recoK1*
niit-d rules of Intcrniiilonal wnrfare.

I Holemnly protest to you BgSlnst the way
In ivliich thlH war Ik being1 waged by our

opponents, v. ii methods tire making it one
of the most barlmrovis in history. . . .

The imperial charge was not pub

lished till September 10th, and it was
Calculated to be of such damaging

character in neutral public opinion

that the President of the French Ite-

publie gave to the press a red-hot re

joinder the next day, addressed to

President AVilson, from his provisional

capital at Bordeaux, us follows:
Mr. President: I nni Informed thiit the Ger

man iiovernmcnt ha» sought to surprise. Your
ilxcclleliey's good faith by alleging that ilum-
dum balls are manufactured In the French

statt* factory and and by our soldiers. Thi^
calumny in but an audacious attempt to re
verse rolen.

Garmany haw, si nee the bQBlDEdDB of the
war. used dum-flum bullets and violated daily

the Inw of nations. On AiLKUBt IS nnd sev
eral tlnii-H si nee we have had occasion to

bring these facts tn the notice, of Your f-Zx-

cellanGy ami the iiovvcrs Bl|?natorleH of ThO
Hanne convention. Germany, who knew of
our protests, to-day oeeks to confvse the ls-

NO. ;—PHOJECTIL-E SI'READS (FROM DUM-DUM PlN'fK.E AND

MAN IMPEIUAL. HAN.

SPLITS. CNPEH HER-
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auo nnd furnish herself lying pretexts (or
fresh aets of barbarity.

In the name of slighted laws nnil of out
raged civilization 1 send Your Excellency my
indignant protest. IIAI'MOND 1'OINUAltR

The Allies' vigorous reprobation, in

which neutral countries joined, of the
German army's destruction of Louvniii

and its treasures of art, literature nnd
religion, was closely followed by the

preceding charge of the Kaiser that thu
Allies were violating The Hague war

fare rules, and it was endeavored to

rank the dum-dum usage with Louvaiu

destruction in the public's mind and
both attracted much headline space in

the daily press and prominence in cur

rent literature. Conseious of the dip
lomatic triumph, the second German

pronouncement, "Authorized by the

Imperial Government" for publication
was issued from Washington, D. C,

October 14th, by Count Von Bern-
atorff, the German Ambassador to the

United States, as follows:

In possession of French soldiers who were
tnudo prisoners, particularly near Schlmolt,
Montmedy anil Loniswy, numerous steel-man,
tie projectiles were found, on top of which
had been bored out Uy machinery to a width
of five and a depth of Sevan millimeters. Near
Fort Longwy a mechanical eontrivimco w;ih
discovered, serving to alter the bullets of
finished cartridges In tho above fashion.
As regards the effect of these ho!lnw-top

bullets, commonly known ng dum-dum bul
lets, the softer leaden nucleus will, at tho

Impact, emorjie from tho steel mantle and
flatten out. thus causing particularly cruel
wounds and needless suffering. The same 1h

No, 8—World's standard tileh-potver* hard spitz,

der. bottleneck ahell nnd military clip. ■■ .;■:■ tv

t» he said of the mantle, which, when torn
open, produces heavy lacerations In the or-
cnnlc tissues.
Other cartridges found upon French pris

oners show bullets either provided with
strongly protruding edscs, caused through
liisection. or nipped off lit the lop or even

h |il It open. 31 111 tary investigations have es
tablished tho fact that the men have treated
lh« cnrtrldKes as described by ortlcr of their
officers. Bullets of this kind are. liable to
ciiiiHG similar needless wounds aa the dum
dum bullets.

The use of all such projectiles fs prohib
ited hy the rules of International law, more

especial]? by articles 23. I'nranraph 1, Sec
tion E. of The Hhkuo llcsulatlon for War
on Ldiul and by The Hanuu declaration of
July 2fl. 1SO». relalini; to the prohibition in

projeotllsa which easily expand or flatten iii
tD6 hutmin body.

As miiy be noted, the Count particu
larizes four methods of dum-dumming

regular issues of ammunition, which art-
shown with others in the accompanying

illustrations and, as he relates, the doc

tored points open up, spread out or

cause separation of the jacket or mantle

from the lead, and the force of the blow,

expended on an increased surface,
makes a large ugly wound, but not deep

nor usually fatal, unless from bleeding

or In the absence of the "first-aid."
It does not appear that the German

Emperor aud the French President con

sulted their ballistic experts relative to

the projectile results which their let
ters imply. They were "cocked and

primed" with The Hague's old ritual,
for in the case of the French repudiation

there was no time for investigation.

Poincare'a reply follow

ing hot-foot on the im

perial charge. Count

Bornstorff goes higher

and seeks to incriminate

French officers, nnd an

nounces the discovery ol'

the machinery and regu

lar cartridge issue of a

French dum-dum military
establishment.

It's of illuminating in

terest to contemplate the

aerial flight of the dum

dum In connection with
its executive work, as

compared with The Hague
approved missiles. To

imagine an illustration:
An American sharpshoot-

m u. s. army, w, sighting a large man in
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the enemy's uniform, facing at a dis

tance of 300 yards, would adjust blfl
sights to the range and with deliberate

fire drive center, with tlie first shot

from the top of his elip, the 150-grniii

spitz plowing :i large passage through

the duep chest and producing instant

death. Should there he an air current

quartering on the rifleman's right

cheek, the drift would carry the
speeding metal into the enemy's left

breast, also with fatal result.

Experiment No. 2, with mild form ol'

dum-dum or rounded soft-nose, German

or American make, as in exhibit Nos. "2
and \i, respectively—same rifle. First

shot drops into stomach, mushrooms,

large wound; man is carried in alive.

Second shot against quartering air cur
rent, bullet drifts into short-ribs and

prisoner recovers. Distance same as in

first experiment.

Experiment No. 3 with Count Bern*

storff's "nipped" dinn-duin, stub-nose

air-rcsisters, shown in photos 2 and 'i

along with the round-nose. First shot

severs army belt and the shock of the

blow knocks the enemy insensible and

he is carted off to the hospital for treat

ment. Second shot in quartering breeze
strikes the enemy's gun at bis side and

disarms him. Distance same as preced

ing.
Experiment No. 4, at same distance,

is with the "split" dum-dum, referred

to by the German Ambassador and

shown in photo No. 5. The first shot

■with the slit in the bullet filled with

hard grease, as in illustration No. 6.
lodges in the enemy's thigh find tho

points opening pit the flesh to the bone.

The surgeon recovers the ditm-dum, OH

shown in photo No. 7. The second shot

in a wind drifts harmlessly to one side.

N. B.—The slit may be a single in

cision or two in a cross, as illustrated,

and results may vary according to the

depth of the incisions.

Experiment No. 4, with the concave

dum-dum, which the German Ambassa

dor describes as having "strongly pro

truding edges caused through insec-
tion," (second from end in No. 5, open

cup; first and fifth standing in No. 6,

cups filled with hard grease) the cavi

ties presenting formidable aerial resist-

-.•-. ... .'..'

NO. 1-MODEI1N MILITARY H1FLE. NEW

SPRINGFIELD, tl. H. A. Mir.lTIA OFFICRit

IN CIVILIAN DltESH—STANDING PO-

H1TION, WITH SLINO.

anec and strongly depressed trajectory

so that the first shot at 300 yards kicks

dirt into the eyes of the enemy and

starts him fleeing. The second shot in

the wind drifts harmless to one side,

and the third at 100 yards strikes him
in the back of the hip, the rim spread

ing mid causing a large flesh wound

which later healed over.

Experiment No. 5, with dum-dum

bored by French drill, cavity .20x.28

inches, as described by Count Hern-

storff, and shown on end in photo No.

5 with copper filler. First shot drops

at man's feet in front, and second drifts

to the left, also short. At close range

the enemy is knocked over with severe

laceration. On impact, hard ball insert

forees the parting of copper mantle and

missile resolves itself into constituent

parts and the surgeon recovers them

separately from a shallow wound, the

man getting well.

N. B.—The hollow nose is variously

treated; left open, filled with wax,
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NO. 10—SAME, KNEBLUia FOP. 1.ONI1 BANOB

loaded with shot or plugged with H

broken-off nailhead, as shown in No. (i.

Originating with the soft-nose, dum-
dinii operations are now performed on
thick nickel steel casings—as the rouiid-

ed .405 and the spitz .HO in photo No. C.
American military officers have pri
vately instructed their shooters in dum-

dummiug for hunting purposes, and
our -ill-ill--- are said to have had a

goodly supply of diirn-dinns for the

Philippine campaigns. There is Home

risk, no doubt, attending the use of such

mutilations, causing injury to the rifle

through stripping or disintegration
and to the shooter occasionally from ex

plosions. The hard metal projectile

must chamber properly and engage the

lands closely so that it will receive the

full force of the explosion anil be made

to revolve on its own axis, holding its

longitudinal position in flight. Less risk

attends the use of mutilated projectiles
and slugs in smooth bores. A 13-gaoge

double-barrel loaded with buck-shot is

preferable to the dnm-dum in rifle

against both quadruped and biped

enemies for elose shooting in the bush

or fit night, lint neither should with

reason be carried for effective work at

even the shorter ranges in the open

The Hague humanity did not put the

dinii-dum out of commis

sion. The efforts of bal

listic engineers to flatten

trajectory, resisi drift

a n d increase accuracy

evolved a more deadly

missile in the spitz. The

dnited States adopted
it finnlly in 1306, not

thai it wns considered

more humane than the

dnui-dum or others, but

that, it was a surer killer,

and it has since been rec

ognized as the, world

standard a rmy rifle bul
let, the same loads fitting

the rapid-fire field pieces.

The l!)06 model United

States army rifle, as well

known, shoots a .80 cali

ber, ISO-grain projectile,
witli hard copper-nickel

case cone over a lead eone, with 47

grains 190f> military smokeless pow

der, or its equivalent, in ignition; pro

ducing a speed, off the muzzle, of 2700

feet per second, slowing down to 2420

feet at 100 yards; capable of lifting at

tin- opening 2428 pounds the height of

twelve inches; penetrating about six
feet of white pine bords in layers, at ;i

distance of fifteen feet from the muzzle.

The bullet has convexity of .(iH inches

iti 100 yards of parabola travel, 7.n0

inches in :(00 yards and two feet in SOO
yards; witli deadly effect and accurate

reach (in still air) of from 1,000 to 1,500

yards; sighted up to 2.700 yards and

with a maximum travel of five miles

when pointed at about -tit degrees ele

vation.

For game shooting, I selected the
standard service ammunition and the

army rifle of regular issue and revised

the battle sight to point-blank up to 175

yards, inserting n taller forward bead

and re-sealing the folding leaf accord

ingly; filed off as superfluous the

bayonet socket and stacking swivel.

The service of such a carefully rifled

and adjusted weapon is greatly marred

by neglect and I wiped daily, using

tough Kentucky hickory sticks to keep

from nicking the lands in the muzzle
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and used carefully the metal rod only
with wire brushes to dig out of the
grooves the residue which would not

yield to solvents,
I had Hoppe'a preparation for remov

ing powder deposit, ammonia for metiil
fouling and machine oil to prevent rust

and benzine for grease cutting.
I kept my rifles in my tents under my

eyes so as to cheek up the giuibearer s

work in the tropics. Neglect over a

damp night would generate a luxuriant

crop of corrosion and, unless removed
at once, the rifle's usefulness would
be permanently impaired. One morn
ing 1 found rust in the barrel, although
I had seen Abdalla wiping it the even
ing before. On cross-examination, 1

discovered that he had, with sangfroid
indiscrimination, used the ammonia

last ns a preservative, although it's a
metal-enter and, if left at work too long,
will destroy the rifling.

I have never run across but one

apologist for a foul gun, and he had an
unique excuse, to hide a suspicion ot
inertia. He was a Southern cotton
planter and a Jim Dandy with 8 double
bird gun.
"They shoot harder," he assured me

readily, when I looked askance at the
red rings in the muzzle.
One trial convinced me of the grim

reality, for several pounds extra energy
were "expended on my shoulder antl
gave me another reason for shooting

clean bores always. _—
Our new Springfield

rifle, shell, powder, bul
let and primer come near

being the world's mili
tary standard, the cali
bers beginning about .32
and running down to .28
inch of the Ross Cana
dian. The energetic brains

of the ballistic geniuses

of various progressive na

tions readily converged
into the same channel of
productivity in their one

ness of effort to attain
high degree of accuracy

and maximum range.

The action of the tiny

projectile has been fig

ured out pretty accurately as to its
aerial passage, but after striking ani
mal tissue obstruction its career has
been the subject of speculation, largely
theoretical. It is variously described
as keyhohng, upsetting, spinning,
wobbling or somersaulting. I plucked
several spent bullets protruding up
right from the hides of beasts, indicat

ing conclusively that they had never
reversed ends in the satisfactory
performance of their more serious

duties. .
It's an old, oft-repeated trick in the

diplomatic sideshow of the war drama
to attempt to blacken the enemy s

character, bad enough anyway, with the
guilt of possession and use of the
dum-duni and in the beginning of its

history the accusation was of most
damaging nature, receiving much
serious attention in international peace

conferences. Meantime, deadly results
fi-om the perfection of smokeless
powder and the evolution of the spitz
hard projectile, have overshadowed the
atrocities of the duni-dum and left it
an effective weapon only for the ink-
slingers to wage paper battles with.
The dum-dum is physically dead, The
Hague declaration is obsolete and it
remains to be seen if the German
Emperor and the French President will
make good their threats and cause the
old ghost to stalk through the peace

chambers of The Hague.

NO. 11—SAME SITTING. AND A STEADY. COMFORTABLE
POSITION.
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"SOME" I1ALANCE, JUST HliFOBE THE SPII.T..

AOUAPLANING

CHAUNCEY P. HEATH

Motor boat and swimming enthus

iasts of America have found a sporl

that surpasses the surf riding of the

Hawaiian natives. Many devotees of

aquatics have looked with envy on the

browned natives of the Pacific Islands
as they maneuvered their surf boards

on the crest of incoming waves, having

them under control at all times. Re

peated attempts to acquire this knack

of sailing over the top of the watct

on a small board have been made, but

in most instances without success.

These natives seem to have been en

dowed with the knack of handling

themselves on a surf board, as the

youngsters are very quick to take up

the sport, and it is not an uncommon

sight to see a wee tot of eight years

or even younger come slipping in on

top of a wave hundreds of times bigger

than himself.

In the newly invented and newly
named sport of aquaplaning the devo

tees of motorboating and swimming

are becoming more closely attached.

It takes a good swimmer to success

fully aquaplane and it takes a fast

motorboat. Aquaplaning is not hard to

learn and is much more thrilling than

surfboard riding because of the speed

at which you travel and the ability to
perfectly control the board or aqua

plane.

The exhilarating experience of riding
over the top of a continuous wave

crest at the rate of thirty miles an

hour with only a small board to stand
on and nothing to hold to except bal

ance and a steady nerve, is sure to

appeal to all lovers of true sport, and

bids fair to take the swimming and
motorboating enthusiasts by storm.

The necessity of having a fast motor-

boat, one that makes twenty miles an

hour or better is of course understood,

as it takes a good 'leal of momentum

to pull the aquiiplnno over the top of

the water with your Jead weight on

same.

This sport ig such a comparatively

new pastime that it might be well for
113
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114 OUTDOOR l.IFfi

the writer to explain in detail just how
an aquaplane is constructed sincl how

to ride one.

The aquaplane or hoard upon which

you aquaplane is nothing more than a

pinnk about G feat long, ]H inches wide
and 1 inch thick. Preferable pine or

cypress, bevel all rough edges and at

tach a small carpet on top of the board,

with two wooden rungs crosswise about

15 and 25 inches, respectfully, from the

stern end. These should not be over ],«

inch square and serve as a foothold.

Attach a small tow rope from the

motorboat to the aquaplane about 30

feet in length ami fasten tightly to the

board with the tie on the underside as

in the illustrations.

i , ■^■*3r'1

'■ /■-■■--.:
■;■ -
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A few lovers of this great sport BXQ

not realizing the full enjoyment nnd

thrill of aquaplaning as they use the

guide ropes or reins to help them to

keep their balance. They do not care to

hike any chances of falling into tlie

water when they lose their balance.

After attaching (he board to the

motorboat through the use of the tow

line the rider holds onto the hoard, ly

ing on same, and the boat starts; as the

Bpeed increases the rope should bo

played out, by someone on the motor-

boiit, ami the rider slowly rises to his

knees, then balancing himself he will

brace his feet on the small rungs nnil

leaning forward slowly rises to an np-

right posture. The board should ride

OH the top of the wave erest caused by

the propeller, and will of course Blunt

to an angle of about 85 degrees.

The knack of aquaplaning is all a

matter of balance and one can become

so adept at this sport as to carry an

other on his shoulders or to so complete'

ly control the board that he can do all

manner of tricks that seem impossible

to the inexperienced. Standing on one

font, standing on your hands, kneeling

and other stunts that Heemingly defy

all laws of gravity, on the water, jus!

as the tricks of aeroplanes, looping the

loop, making figure eights, nnd other

marvelous feats seem to defy all laws

of gravity in the air. A fall means

nothing lint fun to all concerned al

though you might be traveling at the

rate of thirty-five miles nn hour and

suddenly feel that you are plunging

into the water. It is more amusing to

those on shore.

If the water is rough there is much

more sport as it is harder to keep your

balance. It is very easy to learn and

it is still easier to make your aqua

plane. In one instance where the

writer was visiting another city and
the opportunity presented itself to en

joy this sport, an aquaplane was hastily

Improvised through the use of the gang

plank to a small cabin cruiser, a rope

being attached and the entire after
noon was passed to the enjoyment of

everyone in the harbor. The next day
fully twenty speed boats were trailing

aquaplanes at their stern and the whole

town was talking of the newest and
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most thrilling of nil water sports.

You :ire bound to have numy falls

in your first attempts to learn this bal-
anefl game and you lire apt to fall fit

any time after you have completely
mastered it, but luckily the sport is

only followed during the summer

months when a spill sends you into the

water so .suddenly that it takes your

breath away and you fiml yourself half

a mill1 away from the boat before you

can get tin1 water from your eyes. For

this reason it is essential that one be

an excellent swimmer in order to fol

low this sport, as you cannot tell when

you will be plunged into the water ami

left for probably many minutes before

the speed boat ean return to get you.

Aquaplaning is being taken up by

the swimming devotees of both sexes

and it Is bound to bring about a closer

relation of swimmers and motorboat

enthusiasts, and the exercise derived
Ihroitgli the following of the pastime is

a great advantage to those people who

are desirous of following a favorite

njiort in order lo get the exercise that

should be enjoyed by everyone.

THE DUTCHMAN AND HIS DOG.

A Dutchtnaii returning from a hunting expedition, was

met l)j- a friend, who. noting the QatlWBB of hlw same bap.
said tauntingly: "Well, I see you've been hunting." The

lucIdcsB hunter nodded. "Did you snool anything?" per
sisted the friend. ■'Veil," was the reply, "I shot my dawg."

"Shot your dog?" asked the friend in amazement "Was
he mad'.'" "Veil, he viisii't so lam pleased," rotnrted the

Dutchman.—Everybody's.

lit
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SOME CAMPING DUFFLE AND HOW

TO MAKE IT

J. B. TIGHE

Week-end trips can be enjoyed the
four seasons if we liave ttie inclination

and proper equipment. "Open" sea

sons are not necessary to their success.

There are more tilings in outdoor lift?

than killing. Mother Nature can tencli

and show us much, provided we are

willing to learn and see.

But there are obstacles to be over

come. You live in n large city. You

have not the time or money. There is
no place to go. The lady cannot be left

to herself all Saturday afternoon and

Sunday—and a hundred other excuses

crop up. Granted the difficulties. Now

to try and overcome them.

Look your hunting grounds over.

Somewhere within twenty-five miles

there is a Lake o' the Woods, or a river,
1U

a creek, a pocket in the mountains, or

some piece of wild land which would

make an ideal camp.

But let us take a stated case. If the

reader will permit, we'll take my own
case, as it takes us from theory to fact.

The problem presented itself the first

hunting season after we were married.

I had hunted all my life since I could

point a gun, and when Saturday would

come the week-end kit was packed, I

always made my farewells to the good

lady in a ahame-faced way, but she was

too generous to protest nt being left

alone. I could not take her to the

rough mountains with me, for she was

city bred, and I hated to forego the

trips. The matter was solved when the

following spring I became the owner,
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A MAGAZINE OF THE WEST 117

for n consideration, of a few acres of
wild land on a woods lake, twenty-five
miles from home and on the railway.

The 12x14 tent was made into a fixed

camp (as described by me in Outdoor

Life some time back), with the aid of

lumber, a door and windows. We dug

a well, built on a porch of cedar shakes

in front, which serves as an outdoor
dining room in summer. Tt worked

like ii charm. The lady took to the
woods like a duck to water. She was

the only assistance I had in building
the camp. We spent last spring, sum

mer and fall there, week-ends and holi
days, including our vacation. This year

we are going1 to build up the walls and

put on a cedar shake roof in place of

the tent, and during the summer and

fall intend to build a log cabin. There

is plenty of standing timber on the

place (fir and cedar), firewood, good

well and a garden plot has been cleared

and will be planted by the time this

reaches the editor, for the summer

vegetables. There are lots of wild ber

ries, fish in the lake, deer, grouse, quail,

panther and bear in the mountains

nearby, pheasants about the lake, and

more scenery and fresh air than a mil

lion people can use up.

There is a Tlag station 200 yards from

the camp and we can stop the train

there. The fare is $1 return except in

summer when it is 75 cents. So Ihe ex

pense is small.

On the lake we have a 14-foot row-

boat and an outboard motor to drive

same when we are too lazy to row. Tt

is not necessary to buy land for a fixed

camp as I have tried to describe. You
can either rent a piece, get permission

from some owner if the piece you fancy

is private or "squat" if government

land. Tour wife will enjoy the trips

as much as you do, if you'll only give

her half a chance, and the berry pick

ing, boating, fishing, photographing,

mountain climbing ond woods roaming

will improve her in mind and body, pos

sibly prevent doctor's bills, and give

yon both a more cheerful outlook on

the world and a better understanding

of each other. If you can get your per

manent camp near your fishing and

hunting grounds so much the better.

You can then make of it a base from

which to make side trips. You will ac

cumulate in this camp, whether log

cabin, shack, or tent-shuck, a collection

of old clothes for the woods, tools, uten

sils, etc., that will add to your comfort

and enjoyment without the bother of

packing things with you each trip.

For a side trip, you will need at cer

tain seasons, n small tent. Get one to

suit your climate and locality. I find

a 7x7x7-foot balloon silk tent, after the

style of the George tent, very effective.
It weighs 4^4 pounds, will sleep three,

at a pinch; goes up with one pole

(crooked or straight matters little) and

eight pegs. It can be closed up in front

like a wall tent or open like a Baker,

for the fire in front. If you are where

the climate is severe and camp in the
winter, when the snowfall is heavy, a

14-foot tepee makes a very good camp.

The poles inside keep up the weight

of snow and the fire in the center keeps

it warm. This is a good tent if you

are where the poles can be got and do

not have to put it up every day, but in

this size it is heavy for a back packer.

The George style ean be improved by

having a flap to form a fly in front

under which to cook on wet days at a

few ounces increase in weight.

Whatever form of bed you prefer,

have some water and air proof material

to put under you to keep out the damp

ness rising out of the earth. I tried the

pneumatic sleeping bag, but later dis

carded it. In moderate weather it is

good, but cold in the fall and winter,

besides being heavy, 24 pounds with a

blanket inside of it, and not too warm

at that. My bed and tent now weighs

less and I sleep warmer. The bed is

made as follows: A piece of unbleached

sheeting, G feet wide, 14 feet long, was

procured and treated with linseed oil

(balloon silk oiled is better and lighter,

if you can afford it) and hung up to

dry. Before oiling, however, get a

haul: of fish line or chalk line, sew this

chalk line with waxed line thread clear

around the edge of the sheeting by

whipping over and over like a sail is

sewn to a rope, the rings and snap-
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118 OUTDOOR LIFE

hooks should hi' put equi-distont on

both sides, iiiul opposite each other so
the snaps and rings will im'i:t when it

is folded, like sketch. Thru oil and dry

it. Use good boiled linseed.

fit:

TUB SHELTER THHT, 7 I 7 I 7. 1 Si POUNDS.

Now take a cheap light col ton blan

ket in one piece, 6x12 (Vet. Spread this

on the floor anil on it lay five pounds

of wool fleece, which is like cotton bat

ting, but is wool fleece instead of cot

ton, and is used for making comforts,

Tie Hie fleece to the blanket as a com

fort is made (your wife will show you

bow). The result will be blanket one

side, fleece on the other, tied with

knots 6 inches apart, all over the sur

face. Lay out the dry oilskin sheeting

and on it, wool side next the sheeting.

place the blanket: sew all around the

edge, enclosing the wool between the

blanket and sheet and tie through as

before, so the comfort won't slip on

the sheeting, about - feet apart. You
now have a bed fixl2 feet with 2-foot

flap at end of oilskin to fold in when

packing and to cover your head if

without a tent and it rains. Fold this

up and snap up both sides and you

have a bed with room for two, and

three small people at a pinch, or If you

sleep alone, fold as for two, then fold

both sides in to meet in the center, and

snap both lines of hooks. You then

have one thickness of wool comfort

Under you ami three over. It weighs
ten to twelve pounds, will sleep one or

two people comfortably, is waterproof,

warm, clean and easy to air and keep

clean and dry at all times under any

conditions. Is easily packed, cheap,

gives more wnrnith per pound than

blankets, is, iti fact, blankets ami tarp

combilled, plus warmth minus weight,

and it will las!, for years. The cost \h

fj-oni $9 to £10. With the George tent,

7x7x7 feet, you have shelter and bed

for iwo at a total weight of about US

or 17 pounds. Can you heat it? With
the rest of the duffle rolled inside it

makes a water-tight pack that will keep

things dry and stand all kinds of hard

knocks and treatment, but will always

be on (he job when wanted. If you

happen to camp without putting up the

tent on a fine night and a shower

comes up, don't worry, pull the flap

over your head and "let 'er rain." A

light mattress eovcr in which to stuff

dry grass, ferns, browse or whatever

is at hand is worth carrying along anil

saves gathering a large amount of

browse for a one-night bed.

Have a good leather pack harness

with long straps, the shoulder straps

attached at the bottom with snap books

instead of buckles; it is then easier to

get in or out of. A good axe is also

necessary, anil be sure the handle is
long, 27 inches to 30 inches, and the

weight 2 to 2V( pounds. The long han

dle gives a harder stroke and you can

get both bauds on it. These, with a few

cooking utensils and the grub, will com
plete your pack for a side trip, and re

member, you can carry it all on your

back if you go alone, and it will weigh

30 to ■(■"> pounds, and if two of yon go.

the same tent, bed, axe. grub bags, cof

fee pot, frypan, etc., do for both, and

the weight per man is cut in half. Pack

your food in round bags of paraffined

duck, 7 inches in diameter, all to fit in

a larger bag, ft inches in diameter,

which rolls up inside the bed and tent.

You ;ire then fixed to be comfortable
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A MAGAZINE OF Til E WEST 1111

in any weather Mint is likely to coin«

up. If on H fishing trip, take :i Marble

Game-Getter, or a .22 pistol or revolver

of some accurate make; also a compass,

water-proof match box, and a good
man-size pocket knife.

Personal tastes in kits, firearms, fish
ing tackle, etc., are as varied 08 like

tastes in autos, dogs or wives, so no

one can say what is or is not the best.

Make your outfit conform to the trli-

male, the uses it will be put to, tin1 OOSt,

tin- nature of the country, where you

will use it. In back-packing trips much

of the pleasure thereof depends upon
the outfit, so let Utility be the watch

word, and if you can't utilize :i thing

don't take it. and the more things you

can utilize one thing for the more valu

able it is. Learn wlnit not to take.

These lew lines are not ■written for the
experienced camper, but rather for the

man in the eity who h;is to be at busi

ness doling the week, yet would like

to get out week-ends, did he but know

how, but cannot afford automobile, or

trips to distant famed hunting and flah-

ing localities. Take the train to some

nearby station, or the street car to the
edge of town and walk; or a rowboat

or canoe down the river; or the old re

liable bicycle; any of these will get you

to the spot you have selected. Let your
outfit he simple and practical; expen

sive kits is not necessary. Remember,

yon got more fun out of that first muz
zle loader gas-pipe you owned than you

have ever had out of your most expen

sive breech-louder.

A VEHV LARC.E BHAVEB HOUSE.

This photograph WU Hunt lo us by 11. I1, IJUnliam. Q06 uf the Old-
eat frontiersmen of Montana, who vrltM! "Thin is dub uf the largest
bfavi-i' .-i : I evor hllw. [I In in I'lnMil LoKft. about Iwonly ml Ion
frinn OV&ndOi nnd Hsus eluht ttstl Sbovfl the Vater, anil is rn-urly Uiiir-
ly ftot In rllniui'ttT ilt tin- UatB."
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CUHBINd N Tlt.VTI. SWITi-H-IlACK. THIS IB IfUCH BTBKI'UR THAN IT f.OGKS IN

1'ICTL'HE.

AN ELK HUNT IN MONTANA

DR. GEO. B. OWEN

On the 18th day of September, 1914,

I left Poison, Montana, in company

with Howard Bratton, Harry Towusend
and our old reliable elk hunter, Smoky,

with four saddle and seven pack horses.

The first night we camped on Crow

Creek below the falls. "While two of us

prepared eamp for the night the other

two wont out and eauglit a nice raes-s

of brook trout for supper and break-

i'ast.

The next morning we got a fair start

and had a hard day's climb going over

the Crow Creek pass, camping nboui

four miles from Salmon Prairie on tbfl

Swan River. While going over the

pass we saw much bear sign in the

snow, some of very hirgc ones. The

next day we forded Swan River

and had fine going. Camped at 1

o'clock at Smith's flats as feed was

good and we had plenty time. On the

following day we pulled nine miles far

ther on to the old Gordon ranch and

made an early camp so as to give the

horses a chance to rest and feed up for

the hard day ahead of them.
120

Tin; following morning we got

packed up and were moving by 7:30

and by 12 o'clock were on top of the

divide, having made the climb of the

dangerous switchback of the famous

Gordon trail in four and one-half hours.

That night we camped at the foot of
the divide on Lick Creek.

AVhile we were fixing camp Town-

send went down to the little creek

about four feet across and in thirty

minutes came back with a basketful

of beautiful trout. After eating Town-

send and I returned to fish and Mr.

Bratton and old Smoky walked two

miles up to the head of the cruek and

the canon where there is a beautiful

little lake fed by two glaciers and simp

ly alive with trout, and the most pic

turesque cliffs and rocks one will ever

see. As the boys were sitting down by
the lake watching some mountain goats

play upon the voeks, three cow elk

walked out of a bunch of alders about

50 yards away. One of the cows kept

looking back into the bush and old

Smoky said to Bratton. "Now watch,
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there will soon be a bull elk coin? out;

that cow is looking back for Mm." And

sure enough, a beautiful specimen came
walking out, stopped and looked at

them for a time and went on. As It was
four days before season opened they

I'ouki not shoot.

Next morning we found a part of out1
horses gone, and it was so late wheu

we found them that we did not pull

camp that day. The following day we
went to the crossing of South Fork at

Big Prairie, and struck some bad mud

holes and saw several elk and goats
during the day. Mr, Bratton killed it

coyote that day. We had heard of the

great fishing on South Fork and ns old

Smoky had hurt his knee the day before

while hunting the horses we decided to

lay over a day and fish in order to let

his knee rest up.

The following day Townsend and 1

started to fish with two hooks—and

such fishing! I never believed that

such could be possible. As the small

trout were up in the creeks, the ones

we caught ran from one and one-half

to eight pounds. The moment your

hook hit the water seven or eight big

fellows would make a run for it. It was

awful! In three minutes Townsend

took the extra hook off his line aa he

had just hooked two at the same time

and said he did not intend to have his

outfit all torn up.

The next day we pulled down to

Wbitfl River and made camp as noise
feed was fine here, and we decided to

kill time until the season opeued.

The following morning Bratton and

1 took our horses and went to the bead

of Big Salmon Lake, while Townsend

and old Smoky went up to head of the

North Fork of White Kiver looking for

signs of mountain sheep. They camped

out all night and did not reach camp

nntii almost noon the next day. The

next day we packed up and traveled

to our permanent camp on Bartlet

Creek, where we remained until the

season opened. Up to this time we had

had DO snow and the grass and weeds

wi're dry and very noisy to hunt in.

We were tired of fish by this time

and wasted fresh meat, so the night be

fore the first old Smoky said if we'd

let liiin have that day for himself he

would get his elk, furnish the camp

in moat and then devote tiie rest of

the time to showing us liow to get onto

the elk.

Next morning we all left camp at

TI1OIIT FISHING WAS A FBATULF, OF TILE TRIP.

There Is not a (lab on thin ntrlng less thnn 3 poundn In ivHjilii. Old Smokey—In bocliBround—aayn nu
fancy "polo" for him. aa lio can't mnn-handlfl them.
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daylight, old Smoky mid Bratton tak
ing one gulch, one on each side,, while

Townsend and I started for si basin

which wo knew contained elk, up on
the top of the mountain.
Just two Iioiu'h mid fifteen minutes

after leaving camp I beard the roar of

old Smoky's gun. Townseiul anil I had

almost readied our basin when I never
heard such shooting in my life. A guide

and three men he Imd out had pot in

ahead of us: in ;ill they fired forty-two

shots and got one small six-point bead.

This ruined our day, so we returned to
camp and found old Smoky cooking up

a big mulligan with a grin on bis face a

such a large bull, but hud seen better
heads; still this was n beautiful head.

I could pill my ,89 special between the

horns at the lop and not touch either

one by a foot.

About It o'clock it began a wot snow.

It lasted all night, and next morning

when we got up it was still Doming
down fierce and everythingBoaked wet,
so there was no bunting.

About 10:30 it slopped iind old

Smoky says: "Doe, if you want to kill

your elk toilay, eoine on." 1 said:

■"What, and all Ihis wet snow on the

brush; we'd drown in five minutes; not

for mine." He says: "Oh. come on, it

FIRST El.K. OT,I) BMOKSY AND TUB AL'THOB IHOI.DINC KBAD), AND Ml BKATTON BESIDE

11H. BUOBBHODSH AND FISH SACK To i,i-:ft.

foot long. He said that be had not

gone, far when he beard the old hull

whistle. As I said, the weeds were dry

and it was hard bunting. Then and

there began a test of a foxy, crafty,

wild animal with all bis instinct alert,

pitted against the skill and knowledge

of ii shrewd hunter wlin bad made a life

study of elk. It was interesting and

really wonderful 1o nole the skill neces

sary to get onto this smart old animal

(a common hunter would have, stood no

chance at all), and I saw at once T was

"wasting time to try to hunt alone.
Next day we went up and packed his

bull out, and I never saw such a beauti

ful animal. Old Smoky said that in his

thirty-two years' hunting be never saw

won't hurt you to get wet and those

old hulls will have hells on today."

"Well. I took this with a grain of salt.

but lie finally persuaded me to go. We
had not gone a mile when we saw

where a bull had bedded for the night

and had got up and was feeding. Old

Smoky sayas "We'll get him inside of

a half hour."'

I said: "Like bell, we will."

He insisted we would, und said that

it had snowed so hard that the hull

had not fed since about three the day

before and he would likely feed a

couple hours before he started to travel.

Ho we started to track him. T bad

hunted both black and white tail deer,

but I soon found I knew nothing about
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trailing L'lk. The stunts old Smoky

pulled off made me think at times he
was crazy. Finally lie swore ho could

sinelt the bull. Soon the tracks went

zig zag across a small park atid old

Smoky says: "Now we got him." I

says: "I fail to sue it." lit; aays:

"That old boy knows we are after liiiri

and he is in the bush on the other aide

of that park watching for us to OOIHO

out on his trail in the park; but we'll

fool him." So he pulled me buck mill

made a quarter mile circle and came in

from the opposite side. Finally he says:

"Now, just keep cool and imagine yon

longest time making me sec him, and 1

again discovered there was some skill
and science in the art of hunting bull
elk. One might be lucky and get them,
but here again was where it was n case

of no good hunter no elk. For in the

Krst place I would have jumped oik
from the other side of the park had it

not been for Smoky, and again I never

would have seen him until he started

to run hud it not again been for the. old

hunter, and the timber and brush was

no thick that it would have been abso

lutely impossible to have got a running

shot at him.

THE 1>AY THI-; AUTHOR H1HJUOHT IN HIM ELK.

LEFT

THB TBPEB TO HllillT. SMOKEHOUSE TO

are shooting at a target." There was

the elk and he was a dandy. He was

several minutes making me see the elk.
though it seemed like a year to me, but

at last 1 saw him through a bunch of
brush about forty yards away, nnd

broke both shoulders. I sure got a fine

head—eight points on one horn and six

on the other. My, but he did die bard,
and they sure arc a beautiful animal.

He would grind his teeth and lunge

trying to hook us, np to his last.

I cannot see to this day how old

Smoky ever saw him, for he was the

I returned to camp and got two pack

horses and went back and we packed

out the head, scalp, hide and hind quar

tera of my elk.

The following day old Smoky sent

Bratton and Townsend Dp into a pass
where he said he was sure they would

find elk, and he and I went after goat.
When within two miles of goat coun

try we struck fresh tracks in snow of

a large bull, five cows and two calf

elk. As we had killed our elk and

e.onld kill no more we only followed

them because they were headed direct-
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ly where we wanted to go. So old

Smoky says, "Now try yourself out

and see if you cau track these elk so

as to get that bull if you were after

him; but remembei'j several elk are

harder to got onto than one, as they

are all on the lookout."

So I began what I thought a clever
stunt at side trailing. All went well

until we came to a narrow and very

rocky gulch,, just before entering a fine

big basin. The elk were moving along

a straight line for said basin and I hot

on their trail. About this time old

Smoky stopped me and asked what I

intended to do. I told him that I had

been in this basin and it was a beauty,

and these elk know of it and are headed

for it, and I am going in after them.

He said: "Do you see where is the

wind? If these elk should stop on this

point and lie down what you are doing

is to go direct into their wind and

you'll never see them."

I said, "Man, you are crazy; these

elk show by the course they are travel

ing tiiat they have been here before

and know of the basin and won't stop

up among these goat rock on top of

this cold bare ridge when that beauti

ful basin lies half a mile away. I am

not going to waste any time as it is now

late and I am going to hit straight for

that basin." Well, he told me to go to it,

but to remember a thing or two. "First,

that these elk know we are after them

and when they lie down they will have

a lookout point; also remember an elk

always does tiie thing you think hu

won't do. Now, as we don't want

them, we'll let you go, but if we were

hunting for blood I'd make you back

up and go around that big point and

come in from behind that ledge of
rock."

We went on and in about 200 yards

saw just as he had said, all seven had

bedded on highest lookout points they

could find, and we saw where they had

thrown great streaks of dirt upon the

snow in their mad dash down the hill

when they scented us. Had we done as

he said we would have come up behind

them and been within thirty yards of

them. It was too late to hunt goat, so we

returned to camp and I said nothing,

but made up my mind there was a lot

about elk hunting 1 did not know.

When we got to camp we found the

boys there. Bratton, who hunted with

a .22 high-power Savage, which old

Smoky said would kill a bull elk prop

erly if you hit him in the eye, had got

some fine shooting that dny at a fine

seven pointer, had shot him through

broad-side five times, but let him get

away. To leave wounded game In the

hills always makes old Smoky mad,

and after hearing the story said they
must go tomorrow and get him and

that had they not kept so hot after him

and left him to lie down and get stiff

SOME OF THE HORSDB REFUSED TO FORD RIVER, RUNNING INTO JtltUSH, AND THE PARTY

IS WAITING FOR THEM.
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after wounding hitn tliat they would

have got him that day. So next morn

ing, with a heavy thaw, we all started.

"When near the place where the boys

liiid left his trail tin- night before old

Smoky took the lend and it was a treat

to see Mm guess the zig-zag direction

this foxy ■wounded animal took and to

wide- and circle-trunk him until finally

he saw him lying down in a bunch of

brush, but try as he could, he could not

make us see him. So finally ho says:

"There* is a good chance to show you

how much lead a hull elk can carry

unless hit in a vital spot. This gun ot

mine is a .33 Special Winchester and I

am shooting soft-nose bullets. I have

a good open timber running shot and

am going to show yon what he will

stand." Before we could say anything

he stepped to one side and yelled and I

saw the big fellow raise up and start.

He was no longer started than old

Smoky threw his gun up (he calls his

gun Shorty) to his shoulder and there

was a continual stream of fire poured

from the barrel of that deadly firearm

and you could positively see that poor

elk flinch. Finally the last shot, I saw

his knees give and Smoky quit shoot

ing though the elk was still on his feet

and going. lie went over a little raise
and when we got there lie was down,

but had actually crawled forty yards

and was ready to fight when we got up

to him, and Smoky ended his life with

his. revolver. Upon examination this

is what we found:
JJralton the day before had lilt him

as follows with his .22 high-power Sav

age: Once high in the neck, once in
left shoulder, but did not break bone;

once in left hip, low down, breaking

bone, and two times through bowels;

Smoky had shot him twice through

bowels, once through stomach, once

through lungs (engine room, as Smoky

called it) and once in right shoulder,
breaking shoulder and two ribs, just

tipping point of heart, breaking one-

rib on tlie other side and lodging under

skin. I could not believe it possible

for an animal to stand this awful bunch

of shots from these high-power guns

anil soft-nosed bullets, and had I not

seen it myself I doubt if I would have
believed it.

That night in camp old Smoky told

us that unless a rami was a fine shot he

could not get too big a gnn and to shoot

as long as the elk remained on his feet.

That left us with nil our elk, except
Townsend. Next morning we got up to

find it was cold and a terrible crust on

the snow. So we were discouraged, but

old Smoky told Bratton and I to stay
in camp and get things gathered up.

sack the meat we had smoked, and
some we had jerked, and be ready to
pull out next morning. He and Town-

send Started, though you could hear

them walk for a quarter of a mile, and

Brattou and I went to work.
m
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About throe hours Later we heard

shooting and at i p. in. they etime in

with a beautiful six-point head. He
was an old fellow with ii very heavy

beam, bl&ak horns and the most beauti
ful set of teeth I ever saw.

Next morning wo started for Swan

River, where we remained two days to

get our limit of deer, and then dropped

over the divide and home with as fine

a bunch of elk bends us was ever
brought out of the South Fork, thanks

to old Smoky. ,

It made us all feel sad to break camp
where we hnd had sueh a good time,

and really the fishing wail such that T

think we enjoyed it us ranch as our elk
and deer hunt. Also 1 not a beautiful

freak white-tail deer head.

We sure had the time of our lives

and if God is willing we are going 1>aek

again this year, hut not without old

Smoky, for we learned there is some

thing (o hunt ellt bi'sides shooting and

long hikes; in fact, old Smoky never

walks, for he creeps. He says that you

Can neither outwalk nor outrun a bull

elk, but must catch him after he stops.

This was my first attempt at koilak

work, and I must apologize for same,

but urn very sorry I didn't carry my

kodak in the hills, as I had chances to

snap two bulls after being wounded

and still alive. I use a 3-A Eastman.

Believe me, boys, it is worth while. I
would not have missed it for five years

of ray life.

HOW BRITISH COLUMBIA IS PROTECTING HER GAME.

Warned by the experiences in various territories in the United States.

the game department of the province of British Columbia is doing much
towards conserving the deer and game throughout tliat vast territory in

the Northwest. According to reports Juki received at Washington from

R. E. Mansfield, consul general at Vancouver, Canada, the provincial au
thorities have paid out during 19H $21,000 in bounties to hunters, trappers

mxl settlers, us a reward for killing wolvon, cougars, coyotes and other

flesh-eating animals known to be enemies of game.

Consul General Mansfield's report in part follows:

"Bounties wore given at the rate of Sir. n liead for cougars EUDd wolves
and (3 apiece for coyotes. Hounties were claimed on 3S-J wolves, 280

cougars, and 4,188 coyotes. The Atlin and Skeena districts, along the
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, secured most of the wolf bounties. The

largest number of cougars were killed In the Itiehtnond district, near Van

couver, no less tlian twenty-seven having been shot within the city limlta.
Columbia and Llllooet, on the line of the Canadian Northern railway now

being built from Kdmonton to Vancouver, report the greatest number of
coyotes, 754 bounties being claimed by the former and 7!14 in the last-

named district Kamloops reported (124 coyotes and 13 wolves.

"By destroying tliese animals of prey tile game department believes

that the lives of thousands of deer will be preserved. It Is estimated that

one full-grown cougur requires the equivalent of one deer eacli week for

food, and as these big felines prey upon tho young dear the destruction
13 great, especially in the breeding season, us the wolves and cougars kill

many of the fawns while they are Quite young."
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IN ALASKA AND THE YUKON

CAPT. J. P. HUBRICK

On Sept Ifith, 1913, L. J. Cadbury,
of London. England; S. R. Yeceker, of

Winnipeg, Manitoba; Guy Swineheart,

pucker and guide, and the writer, left

the Shushana Glacier and headed for

the .lenerk Kiver, this being a tributary

of the "White, which in turn flows into

tin- mighty Yukon.

The Jenork being in Yukon territory,
Cadbury and Vereker had their full

licenses to shoot up on that side. Our

route lay through the new diggings of

CbJaana, where we laid in a few sup
plies at $1 per pound and up, then

licadcd for Horsefelt Creek. Passing

down from the headwaters of the Beav

er we saw a few sheep, but only ewes

and Inmbs, the rams keeping higher up.

So we did not slioot any as it was heads

only that we were after.

The third day brought us to Horse-

felt, at its confluence with the Beaver.

Here we killed a moose for camp meat.
Next day saw lots of sheep but no good

heads, also some caribou sign. Slating

season was on, and the bulls were herd

ing their harems onto higher ground.

Here Sir. Cadbury made an excellent

shot on a wolverine, running, at 200

yards, the bullet striking fair in the

head.

On the 23rd we packed two horses
and went on, leaving Swineheart to in

tercept a horse we had previously sent

to the Donjek, further down the "White,

for supplies, and was to come back this

way. We reached Andy Taylor's cabin

on the 25th, and here Charley Vogel-

berg was pressed into service to ac

company us up the Jenerk. Ilaving

been on the boundary survey for sev

eral seasons in this district he knew

the country tn a minute. He was also
to take care of all the meat left by us

and freight it to Taylor's cabin later

on with dog-team, to be used by the

THi: AUTHOR IN CAMP,

little group of prospectors who winter

there.

Crossing the White next day, all get

ting a cold bath, we were off for the
big heads. Three days' travel brought

us to a mountain of mud, paint and

pumice. We could go no farther with

the horses, so retraced our steps to the

last timber and pitched camp. This

took us up to within seven miles of the

glacier. Next morning everyone was

up early bustling about, getting ready

for the big hunt. After passing the

mud-slides we worked our way up rock-

ribbed, boulder-strewn canons until we

reached the base of the Bald Hills; here
1117
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128 OUTDOOR LIFE

we started eliuibing westward and did
not go far when with binoculars wo

could see sheep ill every direction. At

the foot of the glacier on Peavine Bars
there was a band of ewes and lambu

that reminded me of the early days of

Colorado and Wyoming, only that the

herder and dog were missing. The old

rams were to be seen in twos and threes

and as many as eight together, but they

kept up on the higher* benches.

Cadwell and I tried an old "sport"

at long range, but lie only walked op

a bench higher and lay down to watch
us, seemingly a better judge of distanc:

than we were, so we struck south

around a higher mountain over rock

sides and sharp depressions. After go

ing about a mile, CadweD called ray
attention to three fine old rams about

8U0 yards below us, standing on the
rim of a deep gorge watching us. Wo

decided that we must head them off
or they would do the same to us, so we
started walking toward them bearing

off a little to the left, knowing they
would cross the ridge below us or the

gorge on our right, and then we could

run back to the rim and smoke them

up as they wore emerging on the other

side. We got within about (J00 yard*
of them, when they started into

the gorge. They walked leisurely over

the rim; we waited until tiny disap

peared, then there was a foot race get

ting to the edge. Well, Charley and

Vereker heard us shooting and came to

help us pack in three beautiful heads,

Charley slaying to take care of the

meat. This made Cadbury's limit of

sheep on bin Yukon license.

Next day I went out with Vereker.

We saw lots of rams, but they had poor

heads, so we continued going higher

unlil we saw a bunch of seven below

us. Here we worked our way down

onto a bench where they could not see

us, and as we crawled out to a poinl

when we could get within shooting

range we spied one lying down, with

a very fine head — I think a record
head. Well, we got him; also another

one; but this particular one was a

sight. The ends of his horns were

broken, slivered and worn off until
they were as blunt as a man's fist.

There were large old sears all over his

head and nose, and he looked more like

he had been fighting a rock slide than

rams—surely a battle-scarred old rebel.

Next day we hunted westward. After

going about three miles we ran onto n

single bull caribou with a fair head, ho

bagged him and went to camp. Provi

sions running short, and Swineheari
not showing up, we decided to move

hack towards the White. In ease he
failed to reach us we might get sup

plies at Taylor's cabin. We reached

Caribou Creek October 2, eight miles

CUTTINC THROUGH SHOILK tOH IIS THB JUNEI1K.
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IS CAMP AITE11 SUCCESS HAD 1.-I1O1VNUD OUIl EFFORTS.

from the "White, and sent Charley to
Tnylor's for flour and anything else in

tlic grocery Hue they might have to

spare. He got back with fifteen pounds

of flour and a green cheese, and t wish

to say here it was the best cheese I

ever ate.

The first day's hunting here proved

to lie a failure as we did not go high

enough, but the succeeding day we got

two good caribou heads. On the 5th,

as Vercker and I were climbing to

reach the high tablelands in a heavy

snowstorm we espied six moose at the

head of a willow draw. They were also

mating at this time of the yeai" We
made a detour and got to windward

nnd then worked up to within 200

yards and tried to pick a good head,

but it was snowing so hard that antlers

and willows all looked alike. Verekcr

would not shoot or permit anyone

else to shoot any animal unless it

■Chopping

had a fair head at least.

We walked up to with

in sixty yards of them

before they saw us and

stampeded. We killed the

two largest bulls and

went to camp. Next

morning wo went up high

again and bagged a forty-

four-point caribou. Cad-

hury and Charley got two

good caribou heads and

on their way to camp

caught a moose taking
his mid-day siesta, so

brought his head along.

Now we were entirely

out of provisions. It was

now a straight meat diet

and no Swineheart in

sight, so we decided to

pack up and hike for Tay
lor's. The horses were

getting pretty thin and

we had to load them to

their ears. The men in the

party had to pack one or

two heads each. Arriving

at the White about noon

we found the river run

ning lots of slush ice and

had two channels to ford,

the shore ice so ■ as toice so ■ as

get the horses in, we waded in

and made the north shore without

any mishap. Then we hurried for the

little group of eabins at Taylor's, ex

pecting to get into a warm cabin to

thaw out, but they were all locked up

and not a soul about the place. Our

clothes were frozen stiff and everyone

of us thought we were starving. The

outlook was anything but cheerful, but

here Charley arose to the emergency,

being a friend of the Taylors, and with
the aid of an axe he took out a window

and soon we were all inside huddled

around a roaring hot stove—and say!

didn't that coffee smell good? Just

then two men in a large poling boat

came down the river headed for Daw-

son, and it was about the last chance

to get out that way as navigation

would close in a few days. We hailed

them and soon had Cadbury and Vere-
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kor with their hfladfl nnd eqiiipnge on

board. "Adieu, Monsieur"; and they
were off for the Yukon, some 200 miles,

thence by river steamer to "Wliitehorse,

from there to Bksgway by rail. There
they were to eatuh a coast-wise steamer

to the westward for Ke-

nai Peninsula, where they

were to finish up on their

American licenses.

Having previously ar

ranged for packers, and

guides, Charley took one

of the horses and went

back to pack the meat

down to the river bank

and caehe it securely

against wolverine and

other marauders, to be

freighted down later. The

other horse was all in, so

we left him to winter

with the Taylors. The

writer made a burro of

himself, taking blankets,

tarpaulin, axe, gun. cook

ing utensils, and hiked

for the Slmshana.

At Horsefelt we found

Swineheart true to his

post, still ■waiting for the

horse that never re

turned. After learning

that Cadbury and Vere-
ker bad gone down the

mnshed to the Donjek

eanoed it to Dawson.

the hardships

nnd

are

Whitfl he
from there

Retrospectively,

forgotten, hut the beautiful scenery
and proud game animals with massive

beads linger in our memory.

AN ALASKAN CHICKEN YARD INVADED BV THE RAILROAD.

This photogrnph was sent us by Cnpt. J. P. Hubrlck from ihc Intprior of .^i
n-s how numerous nnd tame the ptarmlRan nrc In that country. In Home sections of

Alaska they constitute a lorge part of the footl supply "f thfl natives.
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A MOUNTED BFttdUBD OF "I'liLIS CONCOLOU" K'H.I.RD ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. It. <?., AND

PRESENTED TO SIR !t. MrtlKIDG OF VICTO1IIA.

THE COUGAR IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

J. R. LOWTHER

This feline with its wealth of nomen
clature, being variously known as

cougar, panther, mountain lion and

sometimes by the original name of

puma, is probably more abundant in

British Columbia than in any other por

tion of the North American continent.
]ts habitat in this province is chiefly

in the mountainous country south of

the Canadian Pacific main line, and

in the timbered wilds of Vancouver Is

land.

The Provincial government pays an

nually a bounty of $15 oach on over

200 cougar, the greater portion of

ivhich are killed on Vancouver Island,

na this animal may be found from Cape

Scott, on the northern extremity, down

to the suburbs of Victoria, the capital

city. Only a few years since a large

UOUgar was shot in the wooded grounds

of Senator McDonald's residence, al

most within a stone's throw of the

outer wharf, the discharging place of

OOean liners, whilst during the winter

of 1913-14 over twenty cougar were ac

counted for in the well-settled district

of Metehosin and Rocky Point, being

doubtless attracted by the number of
sheep kept in that locality. The engineer

of the powerhouse at William Head, ten

miles from Victoria, was surprised

when entering the engine house one

morning last summer to find a cougar
131
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132 OUTDOOR LIFE

in possession of the plaee. A rifle was

speedily obtained und the undesirable
visitor promptly dispatched.

That the $15 bounty paid is not

money wasted is proved by the destruc
tion wrought by this grent cat among

deer, sheep and even poultry. Like the

tiger, and unlike the African lion, the

cougar kills merely for the sake of kill

ing and frequently contents himself by
sucking the blood of hia slain victim

and abandoning the carcass.

A farmer in the Corvichan district of

Vancouver Island informed me that he

lost seventeen sheep in two nights, tin1

result of raids by cougars. Whilst on
the trnil of one which was tracked and

treed within seventeen miles of Vic

toria no less than three fine deer were

found, the carcasses being scarcely

touched by their feline destroyer.

Quite recently a cougar raided the

poultry yard of Mr, P. Suvik near Capo

Scott and dispatched several of the

feathered occupants.

The first instance of a human being

being attacked by a cougar in this prov

ince reached my cars the other day

when the 10-year-old son of a settler

near Bella Coola was attacked, but for

tunately not seriously mauled by a

cougar whilst standing near his father's

house, his assailant subsequently escap

ing to the woods.

The record size for a British Colum

bia cougar is held by one killed by Mr.

Calvin Thompson of Campbell River,

the skin measuring well over 9 feet

from tip to tip.

There is little doubt that this animal

is nocturnal in his predatory raids, and

this accounts for his being compara

tively seldom seen even by hunters,

woodsmen, prospectors, etc. Col. Roose

velt says that only on two occasions

has he come upon the cougar by chance,

in all other cases the large cat having

to be tracked down by well-trained

hounds, this being the usual way in

which the large "hag" of Telia concolor

is obtained throughout British Colum

bia. Comparatively few are secured by

traps. That the cougar is a swimmer

of no mean order is proved by his

periodical appearances on Salt Spring

Island, which lies fully a mile from the

eastern shore of Vancouver Island;

whilst the specimen shot in the pre

cincts of Stanley Park, Vancouver, is

generally supposed to have swam the
Narrows where a strong current would

have to be breasted.

The general number of cubs at a birth

seldom exceeds two, but a month or so

ago Mr. J. Craig of Parkville, whilst
strolling through the neighboring

woods witli bis dogs, came across a fe

male with four fair-sized young ones.

After a somewhat exciting experieucr:

Mr. Craig managed to dispatch Mrs.

Panther and three of her offspring, the

remaining youngster being secured

alive.

Every shooting season sees one or

more cougars being secured by hunter*

who are only equipped with shotguns, a

good charge of No. 4 having on several

occasions proved sufficient to put our

largest feline resident out of business,

whilst only last year I heard of one be

ing accounted for by a boy of tender

veurs, armed only, with that boy's de

light, a .22.

The coloration of the cougar varies

considerably. In the Provincial Mu

seum at Victoria arc two specimens,

both having been secured within twelve

miles of Victoria. One is of a bright

tawny color, whilst the other is (lark

aspen gray. If shot during the winter

the cougar exhibits a fur of consider

able thickness, which must compare

strangely with that of specimens ob

tained in central or tropical America,

reminding one of the fluffy winter-

proof coat of the Siberian tiger against

the sleek hide of his Bengal or Assam

relative. As British Columbia and par

ticularly Vancouver Island is possessed

of an ideal environment for its fauna,

there is at present little danger of the

total extinction of the cougar, which
is to my mind one of the most interest

ing of our larger predatory animals.
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CAPTIVES

ROBERT PAGE LINCOLN

BzllOL they Ireail their narrow boumls
K, IlithI < ii'- Iruii bars.

\VIhti.-'it thry turn the linml of man

Tlirir ::]!■.[ I hi ri- \ i^inri I i ■ ■ ■

Kav only trhan at iiiKht thoy ssaxv
Upon ihe frlemlly stars.

Sci>! Tln-r«' a Kolden easlr lirooels
With ^lazt-il. unseeing aye*

Thai nover moro will aweop Hie snows

Wbotfi i»luo Sierras rlnvl
Ana thure. nk-lt for his native hillM,
A Bill]en [iiiiither llm.

WhBt dreams "i" alient i'"i 11 nights
1 ►!■ Tur I- tht- white brar'H aletp?

ROTITU lit once uuirt' unfr.'iit'riMl whtrv

Eternal Iob fio^s sHcoii?
What nn'inorlfH of the JDngla'B ways

Dcii>h llmt i;;^vi nt tlBQT Ueep?

Sucli wistful ayaa the liarti.-beest lurns
Beyond tin-lr cramped domain.

Tln-y s*-<-ru lo hiu' thi? yollmvlnu lLba«"Ui'H

of wind-swept veldt again.
Am] lDOka ei H|irErif;bok ikftH lila lieuri
An ltiuiu;!i hu Htnelli'i] tin; plain.

. they truad their narrow bounils

lii'hliKl tlic ■:,,:< bnra.
Fur tlnis the ruthless hand of man
Bach Gutl-maili- trpalun- mars.

Hilt uli. what huuery vyvti Ihi'y ralBS
U|i to tin: friendly Btnrw!

—GEO1K1I! T. UARflH,

It would he comforting to believe

that iininnils in- captivity, kept behind

iron ban, for the entertainment of man

kind, fuel a great sense of happiness in

the questionable duty they are perform

ing. It would be comforting to think,

viewing them in their sorrow, their

nameless sorrow, that they had quite

forgotten the freedom of that home in

thu wilds; and that they were perfectly

content with their lot, as day for day

they pace forward and baek in the nar

row confines of their quarters.

Hut, alas—it is not true! Man, given

the great intelligence, perhaps because

he has a voice, bemoans his fate in

words. The mute animal whimpers, or

growls, and mankind thinks of him

only as a menace, to be killed if given

freedom. See those stony eyes of this

unimal behind the bars. Around, with

out, they are congregated to view him

in his misery. Half-heartless, uncaringi

uncomprehending people, why are they

not haunted by those eyes that see and

yet are so far, far away. Hour for

hour those questionless eyes look, look,

look, and yet they do not seem to see

the forms of these people staring at

them without.

To one who knows the great lessons

of Nature—who has intimately lived

close to the breast of the Mother
Earth, to him is this presented na u

crime. To him who luis watched tins

iiimiuils and the birds where the pine
rears itself in the absoluteness of si

lence and peace; to him who has

Wandered where the wilds are as when

God left the earth on the seventh day
—who has felt the pulse beat of the

cosmic forces—to him is this presented
as a crime against the blessed free of

Nature!

It is not so bad when they are lying
still, gazing into the limitless void!

lint they will rise after a time, and

puce hack and forth, back and forth,

luick and forth, nose to the edge of the
i-iigi!—-back and forth, back and forth,

I'lcrnally.

It would not be so bad if they could

speak—if they could utter some words

—if they could weep, or give way to

their feelings somehow—but they can

not. Human miseries and sufferings-
may he the more vital in our consider

ation—God knows the world is no para

dise; but O, the comfort of speech, of
utterance, some manner of telling man

kind, the brotherhood, of it. But the

animals have no tongue; day succeed
ing day they remain there in the prison

ing confines, stolen from their na

tive home in the hills, on the plain,
and from the stream.

I have heard of such a thing as

sacrilege. Perhaps I mistake. This

may be vastly entertaining, amusing,

educational. Perhaps, because I love

Nature and the fullness thereof with
heart and soul—perhaps, because, un

fettered, free, the world, the open road,
the fields before me, and the stream,

mine for the drifting—perhaps because
|S
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134 OUTDOOR LIFE

I am a sentimentalist, and not given
over to scientific conventionalities—

perhaps because of this I leal us I do.
lint when I look upon them my heart

seems to turn to atone, mid the tears

hunger to overflow my eyeballs. Is it

possible then that I see as fur as those
same eyes, bridging the same ungtiessed
void?

And then I would know it again; the

moon at night, silvering the world with

a sparkling radiance; the cool sanc
tuaries, deep in wood or forest fastness;
meandering trails between drooping
green foliage; musical waters, where
the thirst may be slac-ked; the seeming
million birds warbling; the pines; the

blue skies, and the whole world of

peace, of freedom, of imconf ined happi

ness. Perhaps, with those same eyes 1

also could bridge the nameless distance.

It is that dreaded pacing, forth anil

back, forth and back, forth and back;

no goal reached, no hope assured;

nothing but the blank todny, the empty

tomorrow—so on until death steals in

to elose those uncommunicative eyes

forever I

Some of the zoological gardens of

our country can with profit draw a les

son from Mr. Lincoln's words. While

many of such enclosures are conducted

OB proper lines, affording natural con

ditions and natural environments for

the Jiuinials, yet there are such zoos

that are a disgrace to the communities

that support them.—Editor,

FIVE HUNTERS GET FIVE MOOSE.

lli-milt of it hunt during tliu full of 101J, 8tvi>nly mil™ from Eel mini ton. Alberta, Can-
n<lii. Tin1 ■UCQUBfUl Sportsmen iihown art Win. BChwartl, Oltise DlcltiiiHon, Juctt Freeman,
Torn CslIaRlian anil Jack Stoln.
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CAMPFIRE

TALKS
By CHAUNCEY THOMAS

No. 40—Trails

The oldest writing In existence is the trail,
and also tlic newest. When the Baa cooloil,

and the first living thing crawled out onto
tin; soft wet mud, there began the firHt

trail of animal life. Whether any o[ the

plants leave trails 1 do not know. I have

never seen the subject mentioned except in

fossilM. of course. And from that hour, ages

ngo down to this very Instant, the making
of trails has been endless. A new trail

begins with every birth, a trail ends with
every death. "The End of tlie Trail." What
el world of suggestion those words contain.

Somo day I will write a Hlory under that

title.

And now comes tlio question of writing

something new about, the trail. 'TIs a sub

ject at which thousands, since Time be

gan, have tried their hanit. The Indian,

scratching in the dirt so tliat those who
follow may read, has written his little es

say, all unconsciously, about that particu

lar trail. And while lite bund wrote of the
trail before him, his own feet were writing

his own trail.

But all trails are not Impressed into the

pages of Mother Earth. How about those

subtle trails that a man leaves through a

city? Or in the minds of Ills fellow men?

For you can track him by such, and they

arc trails as surely as the stamp of the

doer hoof In tlio mud of a. forest pool.

Whole races leave trnlls ncross the conti

nents, races that liavo long since died, most

of them forgotten, and many of them un
known, except for the trucks they left,

mostly In the languages they probably

helped to form.

Or take the yellow fever germ. For cen

turies this animal preyed on man. ate his

fill of human flesh like millions of tigers,

only the eye could not see him. We found

the gnawed victim; something has dona It.
but. what? Men scouted for ages, hunted

here and there, for a trail. At last an Amer

ican doctor, working In Cuba, following a

faint track that his fellows Jeered at, trailed

the yellow fever animal from the human

blood to the human skin, then into the hill
of a mosquito, then into the intestines of a

certain kind of mosquito, then Into the fe

male of that winged tribe, then into the

body of another human being. And in its

lair, the body of a human being already Buf

fering with yellow fever, that doctor found

"the end of tlio trail." No sheep-killing

wolf, tracked along a bloody trail to hla

cave under the rock, and cornered theroin

with the lorn carcass of a ewe was ever

more sure trailed down than was the micro

scopic pack, tjiat had taken its tropic toll

by the million throughout (he past cen

turies.

So if some keen trailer of the wilds, ho

who reads ttie snow like an Open hook, hap
pens to read these lines, let him never again

smile behind the blundering back of some

curved-shouldered, four-eyed doctor when

the stranger to the hunting ground

takes the imprint of the family milk

cow for a moose track. On a newspaper.

in the United States Secret Service,

In the medical laboratory, in the his

torian's study amid crumbling bricks and
Hheepskins of a forgotten people, in a thou

sand places whore other trackers and

trailers labor, thlH hawk-eyed son of out

doors would be even more helpless, moro

blind and stumbling than the doctor, the

grammarian or the detective In tho woods.

Trailing wild things by their foot marks is
a keen business, yet the keenest of the

keen is the black of Australia, the lowest

of mankind. 'TIs the one thing in which

he shows even average animal intelligence,

but at this, at tracking, he has no human

equal.

About tracking in the wilderness I know

little If anything worth while. An Indian
has me boat to all points of the compass.

Tracking in the city, of that 1 know some

thing, yet have fnr more to learn. Each

case brings up something new. For tho

benefit of the wilderness trailer I will tell

a few secrets, common place to most

tracliers of men In tho crowded haunts, hut
totally new perhaps to the readers of paw

and hoof. Yet between the two, between

the wild and tho city trail, there Is much
in common. "Find the woman" say the
French, and "imitate the cow" ia the secret

of the birch horn moose caller. TIb exact

ly the same thing, only we give each a dif
ferent name. To name a thing, remember.

Is not to define it, not to tell what It is.

An old way to cateh a fox, the proverbial

schemer of the animal family, Is to put out

a white chicken for him to catch. He does
135
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136 OUTDOOR LIFE

so, and flings (he snowy prize over his

shoulder and trots off home to his den. A
feather drops now and then, and the man
with tho gun comes later.
To a hunted mnn his baggage is the white

hen of tho fox. 'Tis very had to follow a
man, but 'tis very easy to follow his trunk.

It is numbered and registered at every

turn, and these records are often preserved
for years In the files of Die railroad offices.
A man wllh no baggage, however, Is quite

another matter. Let a man cut loose from

his friends and relatives, avoid his usual
class of haunts, carry no baggage, never
use the malls or the telegraph, keep sober,

keep silent, nnd keeping among the

crowds, and 'tis only a matter of chance

of ever-getting trace of him. Occasionally

a man does It, as the police records show

—some man badly wanted is never found,

but 'tis rare. 'Tis too big a strain on hu

man nature, as a rule. "Find the woman"

and sit still, nnd sooner or later he will
walk Inlo your hands.

The malls, the telegraph, and other pub

lic concerns are supposed to ho strictly

secret, and they are so far as tho general

public Ik concerned, hut they are all wide

opea to those who know. "Sleeping on the

mail sacks" has caught many a criminal, a

method that 'tis not well the dear public
know too much about. So we will change

tho subject. The outdoor trniler does not

give away all IiIh secrets, you know, to the

city tenderfoot, ho the city trailer nped not

Bive all his to the tenderfoot with pine
needle still In his pockets.

The fact that railroads, city streets,

mountain passes, nnd most of the other

pathways of civilization are nothing but

trails, and in their beginning were mostly

game trails, is so well known and common

place that we will pass over that part of

the subject.

But how about the trails of the sea? For

there arc such things, mine woodland
dweller. To your eye tho waves look Just

the same, look just like tho forest floor

to the mosquito-slapping clerk, but the

sailor knows otherwise. You have wood

craft, he has sea-craft. The sea is laced

with ship lanes, straight here, turn a corner

there to avoid the rock ahead, curve way

to the right to avoid the sand banks, just

as does the land traveller, and for practical

ly the aamo reasons. A well packed trail

is easily seen on land, and a muchly used sea

route aiso lias Its signs, even visible to the

eye, some times as plain as tho blazes on
the tree3. Hero Is floating an empty cigar

box, there a bottle, empty but corked, here

kitchen refuse, all these things show on the

surface of the water, just as they do around

a newly deserted camp ground. When the

owl picks a dodging, squealing rabbit from

the snow, the white page tells tho tale next

morning. The surface of the Boa told the

same story over the sunken Titanic.

Columbus found a branch from a tree, and

Ha fresh green leaves and red berries told

him true that he was near land, and land

to tho West, becauso of the ocean currentH,

and the direction, they wero flowing. Yes,

the sea has its trails, even if the woods

man or tho plainsman would scornfully
ask—"What does a sailor know about

trailing?" How about hunting for a dis

abled ship, or picking up scatter lifeboats
and rafts after a shipwreck? 'Tis a simple

matter to the salt water trailer, he of tho

currents and the winds, but it would be a

hopeless task for the most expert gamo

tracker in the world.

Trailing un idea to its birth is one of the

moHt Interesting kinds of trucking in the

world. The greatest book on trailing has

little or nothing to do willi Imprints in the

soil, for 'tis Murray's Dictionary of the Eng
lish Language, often called the Oxford Dic

tionary. When complete it will fill half a

dozen books like Webster, will be as largo

as all tho preceding English dictionaries

put together. Every word that is, or ever

was, in the language Is tracked to Its

beginning, step by step—It is a multi

tudinous biography of words.

History's clotted page is being re-written

in (erms of cleaner things. We have be

come to trail, to back track the ideas, the
forms of government, various social forms

and customs, and from such research we

are learning for the first time in tho his

tory of the world why we shake hands with
the right hand instead of with the left, why

we lift our hats as a mark of friendship or

respect, why we throw rice and old shoes

at weddings, and other apparantly foolish

things. And just as the apparently Idiotic

twisting of ihe trail in the snow, if fol

lowed long enough nnd intelligently enough,

at last gives us a most excellent reason for

it nit. eo trailing back such things as the

children's games tells us things .hereloforo

undreamed of in history. Things of the ut
most value, too, not mere mental curiosl-

tlos.

The trail is the story of the hunter and

the hunted—not always, though, for some

times It is the tale of pure pleasure. Food,

mating and play, then, seem to be the three

things to which all trails lead. Fighting

and gaining knowledge are but side issues

to these three—food, mating and play—

mere by products. All things, for Instance,

fight for all three reasons. And 'tis as truo
of the drawing rooms in 1'arls, Pekin, New

York and Now Orleans as it Is ot tho woods

of Maine or Oregon, or the sands of Death
Valley, or the snows of the Pole Lands.

The perfumed cigarette butt, the scrawled

dance program, these tell one tale, just as

the broken beer mugs, the bloody razor, the

splintered chairs of the empty saloon tell

their story when the palrol wagon gets

there and the reporters cast their eyes

around for tracks—I mean clews. 'Tis easy
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to tell tho remains of a Sunday School

picnic frcm those of nn Elks otiling. 'Tis
as plain as tho difference between the

tracks ot u moose and a buck in the mud.
Tboy are all trails.

Only the trails of the wild seem aancr,

cleaner, than most city trails. la tho fall

woods wo find tho tracks of the malo dotr

following the foot prints of tho female, and
In the alloy ash can wo find tho faded rosea

that the man brought tho woman a few dnys

before. That is as it should be, right and
normal in wood and city alike. But who

ever found the doe chasing the disgimted

buck for miles, yet the city trails show now

mid then the female, turned pervert,
chasing down the man to whom shv has

thus made herself repulsive.

Nothing is so interesting aH n man-hunt,
but it must be by man against man—male
again mule—for the man-chasing woman,

be her object unwanted love, blnckkmtill, or

malicious revenge, is an unnatural thing,

abhorrent to all race Instincts.

In the wild the large tracks always carry

tlio kill to the don, where grow the young,
but in the city are many weary little trails

of children's feet, leading fn (ho early dawn
to the factory door, and back to the sodden

home in tlio dark, whore the crown boasts

llo in idleness and fatten on their young.

True, tho males of some of the wild ani

mals kill their young if they can find them,

but the reason is—all unconsciously on

their part, of course—to thus force the

mother nnlmal to hide them well. In other

words, if the young are thus safe from the

male, they are safe from all other dangers.

The cat family are particularly notlcable

for this exceeding wise hut unlovely trail,

nnd that la what makes the cat tribo the
most wary, ever on the alert. The dull or

cureless of the tribe are thus weeded out

in cubhood.

The bustards tire the only wild thing I

ever heard of where the female pursues the

male, and fights with other females for his

favors. This bird seems to be the usual

exception in Nature that proves tho rule,
Just tho same as Huxley discovered one

small sea animal whose blood flows from

left to right for a certain number of heart

beats, then reverses itself and flows back,

instead of keeping up the continual circuit,

as does the blood of all other animals.

Such perversions of type, while rare In
the wilds, are more common in the cities,

and make ono wonder at titnea if. what we

call Civilization is not bought at too high
a price. Yet the big bulk of mankind fol
low the clean sane trails of the wild, and in

civilization we must expect mental mon
strosities and physical degeneration In some

few abnormal specimens to counter balance

such superb flowers of the race as a Sandow
or a Newton and a Shakespeare. Uoth are

off-shoots, one down, the other up, both
away from the average. The wild knows

nothing of either, and is probably happier
for it. For will the human outlast all tho

other animals on earth? I doubt ft.

Of the saurians, those prehistoric mon

sters, we have today nothing but their trails
in the sandstones, and their bones. They

grew so largo und so powerful that thoy did
not need weapons of defense, hence lost

them, and were killed out by comparatively
Insignificant enemies. Will Man follow tho

same trail? It may be so. The wolverine
has come down from the earliest times, as

measured in geology, practically unchanged.
He has seen thousands of races born, flour

ish and die out Will Man see the wolverine
go? Or will tho wolverine see Man depart?

Fancy the last human foot print made on
this eartli? Some day that track will and
must be made? "The End of the Trail."
the End of the Human Race. But other
trails will go on and on. Some we know
not today, and some of today that wo look
on With Indifference. Fancy a woodland
tracker pointing to an imprint in the mud
and saying—"That track will be by the
pools when there Is not a human foot on

this globe." You men who know the tracks,
tell us which ones they are.

On That Claim

Years afterward I pondered
Of the fourteen months I squandered

And tho days I went unlaundered,
On that clnlm.

Of beans, I ate unnumbered dishes,

And of canned Norwegian fishes

I compiled a feast delicious,

On that claim.

But for real feeds I had bacon,

■Till my innards took to aildn'

With a pain there was no shakin'.
On that claim.

Yet when the past Is laid away

Beyond our reach, like yesterday,
Mi-nidi-y shades the grief to play. '

Oh, you claim!

Those, were days devoid of strife,

No conventions bothered life,
A man could eat peas with his knife,

On that claim.

And now, midst high-life's luxuries,

I voice this wish on bended knees:

"Give me crackers and some cheese,"

On that claim.
FRANK A. BROWN.
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Angler's Fireside

Letter No. 123.—Still Winter Fly-Fiahing.

Kditor Angling Dr.[«irtinent:—I lieg tu

differ with you regarding trout taking a fly

here in the winter time through press of

appetite or being loss shy on Him account.

In many spring streams here tlit-ro are OlOB
or bugs on the surface about midday, almost

niiy day JurlnK the winter. Now, trout may

he seen feeding upon those insects, and if

you are fortunate enough to have the
proper (ly it ia possible lo pick up u few

of them. Flail are in perfect condition and

much more gstny than in the summer time.

It Is by no means an easy task to get trout

to take a fly during Hie winter, but 1 liavr

succeeded in landing a few ui different

times during each of the so-called winter

months. These spring streams never

freeze and there is an abundance of food

at all seasons of the year. Our winters

are generally mild, this one In particular

(1014-15). Only two nights did the ther

mometer go below zero, then only two and

four degrees.—E. A. W, Livingston, Mont.

Answer:—"Every true angler believes tu

fiBh conservation," a statement which muat

be allowed to stand. 1 do not believe that
winter fishing with fly or bail la In line
with the angler's best interests. Of course,

138

conditions differ, but a year 'round open

season appeals to me as hardly the part of

wisdom. Hotter rest the waler during the

season of ice and snow, even if you are so

pleasantly situated that snow and ice Is Hie

exception. I have never fished in mid

winter, for our closed seaaon lasts from

September to April, and 1 propose to keep

the law. Those who have essayed the at

tempt, with bail, have reported that it is

"(lead easy'1 to take trout. As to winter
fly-fishing, it in out of the question when

the thermometer drops, say, to 30 Lolow.

You of the West have great fishing, a pre
cious heritage that imposes moral obliga

tions. While 1 am not acquainted with con

ditions, Mtill I am of the opinion that winter

fishing with fly or bait should be frowned

upon. I'erhaps 1 am dead wrong regarding

winter flyfishing; apparently am, unless, as

you say, there are insects upon the surface.

Here where the snow lies deep upon the
ground, and even spring brooks are put to
it to prevent Jack Frost's getting the better

of them, 1 have yet to see trout rising when

the earth and water is locked by he of the

hoary hair. I have haunted open places,
but I have yet to Bee my first trout upon

the surface Why should they riso, anyway?

There is nothing to rise for. Insects in
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winter would naturally make fly-flshlnB not
only possible but successful. Still 1 raise

the question If it be wholly wise.—O. W. S.

Letter No. 124.—Another Large "Rainbow."

Editor AngUng Department:—We are
Bonding you herewith Q picture of a rainbow

trout tfl&Bn from Morau Luke, Mont., which
weighed 12 pounds mid 4 ounces; was 27

A ]--|'iiun.I rainbow.

inches long, 716 inches deep; line used test-

ud 60 pounds.—S. C, Eureka, Mont.

Answer:—Two pictures were sent, one

showing the fish alone; the other, and tlie

one published, showing fishermen and fish.

As we anglers gaze ut the picture we can

Imagine the buttle, yet our correspondent

saya nothing of that; probably he just could

not do the matter juHllee. However, we are

worry he forgot the matter ot tackle and

method used—only "a 60-pound line." Was
it a hand-line? Not much sport In that,

surely. One of the fishermen holds a rod

and reel In his hand, so probably the fish

was caught on that. Wan live bait used, or
did the angler lay an "easy fly," or perhaps

it was a spoon lhat brought the mounter to

net. Anglers who read this will understand

that we want complete information regard-

ing how, when and where, not simply pic

tures of big fish.—O. W. S.

Letter No. 125.—Colorado River Trout.

Editor Angling Department:—I have Just

had the trout oF tho Little Colorado iden

tified by Professor Gilbert or Stanford Uni-

.. veralty. They are the Salmo pluratlcus, so-

called cutthroats, and are peculiar to the

Colorado Basin. However, I don't quite

"savvy" that term cut-throat. I always be

lieved that the Salmo clarkll. the variety

with the lout: splnslics of crimson under the

gills, were the cut-throats—(he variety com

mon to Montana and ihu North Pacific coast,

you know. How largo a Sittnio pluratlcus

have you seen? The record one here

weighed s pounds.—J. W. S., Grcer, Ariz.

Answer:—Perhaps there Is no more con

fusing group of Irouts than the cut-throat

aeries. It they were all like the parent

form, to which you refer, Salmo clarltll, wo

would have no trouble In identification; but

unfortunately, such Is not the case. Not

only do they dirfer wonderfully in colora

tion, but in Hize aa well. To illustrate, the

trout of Khimuth Lakes reach a weight of

17 pounds or more, while in the Sawtooth

Mountains adult fish weigh only 4 ounces.

All dependH upon the character of the water
and abundance Ot food. Not always in the

red slash upon the throat distinguishable,

hence your trouble and ours. 1 have trW
lo locate some information regarding the

nine of the fish, but thouRh I have searched

many a Pish Commission Report, little has

resulted, Rays "American [<\>od anil Game
Fishes": "In all the hoiidwalers of the

Colorado Is found another representative of
[he cut-throat series (Salmo pleuritlcus). It

is abundant throughout western Colorado

and in all clear mountain streams In Ari
zona. It Is common In the ICagle and Gun-

nlson, where it reaches a Rood size and Is a
Kame fish of very hlfih rank." I append a

list of this series, cut-throats, giving scien

tific and common names.

SCIENTIFIC NAME.

Salmo Clorkll
Salmo lewisi

Salmo gibbsll

Salmo henshawi

Sninio tahoenls

Salmo virglnalis

Salmon Jordan!

Salmo bathoccetor

Salmo declivifrons

Salmo spilurus

Salmo pleuriticus

Salmo bouvieri

Salmo stomtas

Salmo macdonaldi

COMMOS NAME.

Cut-throat
Yellowstone trout

Silver trout

Lake Tahoe or Truc-

kec trout

Silver trout of Lake

Tattoo

Utah trout

Spotted trout of Lake

Southcrland

Long-headed trout of

Crescent Lalie

Salmon trout of Lake

Sontherland

Rio Grande trout

Colorado River trout

Waha Lake trout

Green back trout

Yellow-flu trout

O. W. S.

Letter No. 126.—How to Fasten Fly to

Leader.

Editor Angling Department:—Will you

please Inform me how to fasten on the end

fly?—A. E., Stanwood, Wash.

Answer:—If you nre using the ordinary

snelled fly, bending It on to the end of the

leader is a simple mailer. Of course the
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NO I

end of tho leader Is looped, bo h!1j> tho fly-

loop over tlio end-loop of tho lender, pass

the fly up through the lender-loop, draw

down. (Sop drawing No. l.) You will have
first softened bold leader and fly between
moist fcit pads. There arc other methods
of joining, but this is good and RencTaHy
used. 1 malic my own lenders us n rule

and when 1 do I see to It that tin; end-loop

is large enough for the fly to pass through
with ease. If you ure using eyed flies you

will dispense with the end-loop, fastening
the hook directly to the end of the leader,
employing tho Jam-knot. (See drawing No.
2.) Some anglers prefer the turtle-knot,
though I use the former. Which ever Idiot
is used, the ond of. the gut should bo clipped
away after tying.—O. W. S.

Letter No, 127.—Re-enamellng Steel Rods.

Editor Angling Department:—Have been
repairing our steel rods and they should

be re-enameled. Can you tell me where
paint can be secured?.—W. E. A.. Morrill,
Neb.

Answer:—You know, of course, that in
order to get boat results enamel should lie
"baked in." Perhaps the work might be
doae at a bicycle repair shop, that la, if
they possess an :'oven" as some do. How
ever, If you desire a real good job I would

suggest that you send the rod back to the

Bristol people, mentioning this Angling De

partment and they will re-enamel for 50
cents per rod. Of course tho Horton Mfg.

Co., have facilities for the work unposses

sed by the ordinary or extraordinary

enameling shop. 1 understand that tlio rods

are left in the ovens for 1G hours after

oacb coat 1h applied, so are thoroughly
baked. If you do not care to send to

Bristol, Conn., then you might sectm air
drying enamel from your local bicycle shop

and apply yourself. Some yearn ago I re-
enami'led my bicycle, using an enamel sold

by Sears. Roebuck & Co., cost me only 18

cents, and wore well. 1 do not see why the

same might not do for rods. Of course it

would not wear as well as the baked in

surface.—O. \V. S.

A B-pOUfld r; "-r'.;.l"-. trout cminlit In 11

aon lUVflr, Mont. CtmiptH. C. timlth.

Letter No. 128.—Building a Rod for Salt

Water Angling.

Editor Angling Department:—I wish to
make a rod for coast fishing and desire
some information regarding material,

length, number of joints, clu. 1 intend

building 11 0110 piece rod, that is, butt and

tip. Are you going to give uh home articles

upon suit water angling?—T. E. C, El
Centro, Cal.

Answer:—I am not fiimilliir with the

sporting poods dealers ot San Francisco,

but I presume almost any large house will

secure tho woud you desire, either In the

round or square. Abbey and Inibrio, N. Y.,

list materials generally used. I presume
you will find bethabura about tbo bent wood,

at any rule It is most generally used,
though groenheart und lnucc wood are also

used; split bamboo Is more and more com

ing into favor. Think perhaps you will

have fairly good success with the first wood

mentioned—bethabara. 1 do not Just under

stand what you mean by a one-piece rod—

"that is, butt and tip;" I would call that a

two-piece. 1 would recommend the long

tip and separate hand-grasp construction,

for then by milking two tips you virtually
have two rods, practically no chanoo of the
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hand-grasp breaking. You can make one
tip longer ttian the other, so have two

lengths. My rod has two joints of equal

length, ferrule in middle, but 1 do not rec

ommend It. I Judge you wish n light rod,
so would say build about f. feet 11 Inches

ovor all. Length of Up, 4 feet 11% inches.

Hand-grasp 26U Inches. Such a rod should
weigh from 11 to 13 ounces Recording to

material. Would use two-way top; first

guide 10 Inchon from top, with second 18%
below first. Some anglers plnce double

guides at both points, eo that rod enn be
usotf both ways and avoid wurplng; mine

Is so built. Material for such a rod would

cost in the neighborhood of Bit dollars.

Before undertaking to build 1 would strong

ly urge you to buy Fniner's "Amateur Rod-
making," will cost you only 7r. ceulu from

Outdoor Life, and may save you more tlian

five times that amount. Yes, from time to

lime, articles will appear upon sea Mailing.

— o. w. s.

Letter No, 129.—Trout Fishing at an

Altitude of 10,000 Feet.

Editor Angling Department:—My wife,

little boy and I live the year around at

Kclio Lake, which is situated about ten.

mites southwest of Idaho Springs at an

altitude of some 10.500 feet. Echo Lake

contains about il7 acres and Is owned by

Mr. F. U. Mann of Burlington, Colo. Mr.

Mann some time ago placed 186,000 rain

bow trout in the lake, with the result that

today the fish are numerous and measure

something like a foot long. Wo are about

four miles from the two Chicago Lakes,

which are stocked with native trout, also

the same distance from Lincoln (Lost)

Lake, which wan stocked with Kiislern

brook. Summit Lake, Heven miles distant,

is quite larfie for a lake so high and is

something more than two thousand feet

deep in places; contains both native nnd

rainbow trouts, :;ome of them very large.

These four lakes I ht'lieve still belong to

the Government. Chicago and Lincoln

Lakes are just at timber line.

In the March number I noticed a ques

tion by J. M. R. relative to rainy and good

weather fishing. Now on the second day

of last August, a very rainy dny, I walked

around I'Icho Lake casting now and then

whore I could find room betwnon tlio trees,

which then stood at the water's edge. Not

withstanding the fact that a hard rain was

falling, accompanied with sharp flashes of

lightning and heavy peals of thunder, I

caught ten of those rainbows, measuring

from nine to twelve inches each. This was

n better catch than any of uh mado In the
same length ot time during the summer. I

used Royal Coachman and Gray Hackle

files tied on number six hooks. We use

nbout the same flies for fishing after dark.

—R. E. 1<\, Idaho Springs, Colo.

■;■■■■■ ■ ■■■■--

■"•"-^mii'iti-^ ,'■■■■'-

A BtrlnK from Echo Laki'. Culo. Compts.

R. E. Farley,

Answer:—1 have never had the pleasure

(?) of fishing a lake In the rain, but I can

easily see that under such conditions a man

might have unusual success. The- water,

being exposed to the sky, as upon a. broad

river, would reveal lo tho fish the action

of the rod. 1 have found oftimes, when

fishing an open pool upon a Mill summer's

day that trout would not rise until some

vagrant breeze roughened the surface of

(he water. The last day ot last season, OB

I think 1 have before mentioned in this de
partment. I wns fishing an open stream in

the midst of B mid-summer down-pour and

thunder-storm; yet the trout took the flies

with avidity until the water became dark

with mud. Indeed, they took the lures right

at toy very feet, apparently unable to see

me. But you will note that question mark

after the word "pleasure." Ilonesily I can

find little pleasure in fishing In such

weather. I had a whole lot rather fish by

the open fire-place with some such book

as Southard's "Trout Ply Fishing in Amen

ica" in my liip.—O. W. S.

Letter No. 130,—Good Results From Bass

Planting.

Editor Angling Department:—Kansas has

long been considered fishleas, but owing to

the wise efforts of Prof. Dyche, who built
for us a hundred thousand dollar fish

hatchery, today we have good angling for

such fish as bas3, crappie, blue gills, sun-

fish and black spotted catfish. I am a
lover of fly fishing nnd like to make my

own files, though I have experienced some-
trouble In securing materials. Can you tell
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me where I can secure gold ami silver

tinsel? Though I have tried to get It in a
number of places have never been abie to

do bo, and have fallen back on the ciieu|i

Htuff used to decora to ChristninB trees.—

It. B. Y., Ilutcliinson, Kan.

Answer:—I'rof. Dyelie certainly did a

great work for your state, In providing you

with game fish, and deserves to be remem

bered gratefully by all anglers and sports

men. The cnippy affords plenty of sport

to the angler satisfied witb a battle on light

tackle, even the sunny, of fragrant memory,

Is not to lie despised If angled for with a

Hit ounce rod and fuzzy wuzzy lures. Oh,

I know there are people who say that aun-

flsh will not rise to flics, but I know they

will, as will almost any fish upon occasion.

1 liavc had rare sport angling for river

pickerel with flirs. Now laugh. Regarding

gold and sliver tinsel: Can bo secured of

Abercrombie Fitch Co., r>!i-o5-37 West B6tb
St., N. Y. The wide will cost you B6 cents
mill the narrow ~'[J cents. There is a non-

tarnishing silver tinsel wlilrh sells at 75

cents per large spool.—O. \V. S.

Trout Lore

Chapter 19.—How to Tie Artificial Fliea.

Just A Smattering of the Art for Those Who Munt Tie a Make-Shift Fly.

Every trout fisherman should learn (o tie

flies for himself, for the day will comn

when his fly-hook will not meet the needs

of tue occasion. More

than once I have turned

certain detent into a

certain victory by my

skill with thread and

feathers. To be ahlo

NEED

FOR THE

KNOWLEDGE

to mntcli any stream-need is a most valu

able asset. Now that I have said that, let
me hurry and add that most of us never

theless will be willing to purchase our flies
from such master-craftsmen as Miss Frost

and Mrs. Keeue, for only nfter experience

Is it possible to produce such perfect speci

mens of the fly-tyer's art. 1 sometimes

think that the fly-fyer is born, uot made.

Some of us can never get the feathers to

lie In place, or the finished fly to appear

smooth and even; after we have fulled

again and again, we will ho more, than will

ing to pay a dollnr a dozen for our tBMMf

wuzzy lures. Never mind if you can not

produce ti perfectly shaped fly, it is dollars

to doughnuts that the scraggy object you

can fashion will take fish as readily.

In the brief compass of this chapter we
can tell you how lo tie one or two flies

only, but Urn method is very much the same

for nil. For further information see "Arti
ficial Files and How to Tio Them," Ship

ley: "How to Tie Flies for Trout and

Grayling", McClelland; "Salmon and

Trout," Harris; or the author's "Fly
Tyer's Work Bench" which ran in Outer's

Hook from October '12 to August '13.
The tools required are few and simiile.

A professional fly-tyer's vise is very con

venient, (Pig. 1) but for the tyro a simple

toy-vise from the ten cent store will serve

as well You will need a pair of embroidery

scissors and p. pair of

spring pliers or

tweezers. All the oth

er articles you can get

along without. Indeed,

you can get along without a vise, you will

liavo to when on the bank o[ a trout stream,

so it is well to learn how In the beginning.

TOOLS

REQUIRED
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Ab to materials,—a foutlier dimter from fie

ten-cent store will supply feathers, a bit of

shoe-maker's wax lacking tile special WBS

made for fly-tying, some fshellac varnish, a

spool of winding Bilk and a few snclled

hooks. Remember, this is a short cut to

fly-lying, so you can use the snelled hooks

TYING A

HACKLE.

Instead of following the better method of

■welling your own.

The easily made hacklo la a good fly to

begin on. Place one of Hie swelled hooks

iln the vice, shank up, and pass a waxed

thread several times about tlie Hliank. (See
Fig. 2.) Now build up a body for tho In-

Kect to be, shaping it

us you desire, lining

mohair, cotton, even

twine. Hold the liody

in shape wltu several
turns of tho waxed thread, working buck

to the bend of tlie hook. (Cut 3.) Take a

feather (Hackle) by the extreme point, he-

tween thumb and forefinger of the left

hand, and with thumb and fore-finger of
tlie right hand, stroke the fibres downward
so that they will stand out. {Cut. 4.) With

the hanging waxed thread catcli in the very
tip of the feather (Cut. 5.), and holding the

silk against tlie mid-rib, pass the feather

nbout the shaped body. You will be sur

prised to see how tho little filnment will
utand out, "like the quills on tho fretful por
cupine/' With a pinpoint pick out all fila

ments that may catcli under. Fasten the

thread about tno end wltu three or four
half stitches, cut off the quill, place a drop

of the shellnc at tho end and you are done.

On tho stream's bank you may have to get
along without the shellac, though a fly will

TYING A

FLY WITH

WINGS AND
TAIL.

not stand much grief without. 1 have ueod
a lilt of soft pilch for the purpose, and even

a drop of mrlled chewing sum.

There will bo days when you must needs

tlo a fly possessed of wings and tall, like

the professor, for illustration. Hegin ex

actly as you did before, laying a few flla-
nionts of scarlet feathers (ssearlct ibis) at

the bend of tlie hook,
a bit of gold tinsel for

"ribbing," and throo

strands o f peacock

her], catching all in

with a low turns of the

silk. At tlie head

catch in a hackle for legs, and a couple of

white feathers for wings. Whole operation

Ik set forth in Fig. C. Now take up the

filaments of peacock her I and pass them

carefully about tho body-form, working

with the waxed thread in the same hand.

Before you leave tho rear of the mctamor-
phoslsing fly. be sure that the scarlet tail

feathers are in the position you desire them

to occupy, placing them with the herl and

winding silk. As you wind the body-form

with tho herl be careful to keep the silk

fig-.

underneath. Next—you have "tacked" the

ends of tho fieri in position with two or
three turns of the waxed silk—take up the

tinsel and wind It about tho body in even

spirals, drawing down firmly; when the

head Is reached, be sure thnt the tinsel Is

caught securely by the winding silk. Now

lay the hackle in position about the head,

winding so that the filaments stick back

ward over the body; a little experience will

enable you to "haclde" very creditably.

You will note this dlfferenco between the

fly we are now tying and the one Just tied;

in the hackle, the hackling extends the

whole length of the body, from head to tall,
but in the Professor, only about the bead.

When tho Illicit lea are all picked out, bond

back the two white feathers, wings, and

bind them In place with the waxed silk.

(Cut 8.) Now place the drop of shellac on

tho head and your fly is completed. Be

fore attempting to build a fly, study the
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same pattern from the liund of a finished
workman, base size if possible-.

From tlioao directions and drawings it
will be easy to lake up the many variations
In form and color. A red tag at the rear
can be added from floaa or even wool yarn.

If a red waist In needed, like the Royal
Coachman's, the red

wool is tacked in

Whan the body Is being
shaped, and wound

about the form, the end
being covered with the herl or other body
material. From the above you will get a
smattering of fly-tying knowledge, enough

VARIATIONS
IN FORM

fig e

(o make a fly, if necessity demands that
you must. Naturally many questions will

arise regarding material as well «5 concern
ing methods, all of which are answered in

tlio work referred to In the second para
graph of Ihls chapter.

It is surprising how much material one
can discover, material loo. that «ill build

a fly as attractive to the fish as some of the

finished products of the expert artist. For
instance, the blue jay will furnish bins

feathers of wonderful

color and texture, as
will also the king

flslier. (You remember

'The Blue Jay Feath

er", published in March Outdoor Life). We

have common birds with bright red feathers;

all you have lo do Is to keep your eyes

open when walking In the country and you
can pick up feathers that will supply your

needs. A friend of mine la owned by a par
rot, and the feathers her master drops are

brought to me; »a a result, mnny a beauti

ful little fly finds its way into my book.

Then too, if you wish to go into the matter
somewhat extensively, you can purchase a

white coclt and from his neck secure
enough hackle to supply your tool box with

reds, grays, browns, etc., for with Diamond

dyes you ciin easily dye lo the required

color. Of course, dyed colors are not as

MAKESHIFT

MATERIAL

durable as natural ones, hut the chances

are that tho colors will outlast the fly.
I have little trouble. Last year while dyeing
I happened to produce n few bunches of
a wonderful purple color, and do you know,
they made up into files unlike any natural

insect I havo ever soon, but those files took

trout on bright days. All of which proves

what 1 have elsewhere said, "You never
know what a trout wants." 1 have created
temporary flics tut of [bread, green srnps

and flower peUls. From a raveled bit of
red handkerchief 1 hau; more than once

fashioned a billing fly. Why. you can make
a very creditable while miller from the fuz

zy bark of a while bircli. The common
barn-yard fowls, turkeys, guinea hens,

ducks, pigeons, all these will supply Fcatu-

ers. If you do not hunt wild ducks and

have a friends who does, ciiltivnto him. it.

will be worth your while, i ban made a
trout "buck-tail" (Pit of hairs from a gray

squirrels' caudal appendage. I might

write of makeshift material for an hour

and not mention all of the material thnt

you can press into service. "]f needs must,

needs can."

So I have lightly touched this matler,

seeking only to give yon a smattering of

knowledge, but enough to serve should you

come up against a day when your fly-book
falls to meet the needs of the hour, tbe

trout rising to something other than you

possess. If, bb has been more than once

asserted, ■'necessity Is the mother of In

vention", then tho nngler can always dls-

cover fly-material that ho can press into

service for the tlmo being. Lot me urge

upon you. If you desire to know Romething

of the fly-tyer's art. that you invest In

some standard work upon the subject.

However, as nald in the opening paragraph,

it is far bettor to purchase flies ready made

unless you liuve plenty of time at your

FIG.7

command. You cannot lenrn lo "tlo a fly to

a miracle" In a single evening's practice,

espertness comes only after long and pa

tient effort. It is possible for ovon a duffer

to tlo a fly however, using tho rudest

material, that will win fish. I have added

this chapter to Trout Lore because urged

to do so by a number of anglers who said

it was needed. O. W. SMITH.
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A Western trout atrctitn with aome features.

Trout of the Western Waters

IV.-The Steelhead Trout (Salmo-galrdnerl).

The sleelhcad trout, known also teolmi-

cully as Salnio rivuliiris, anil commonly us a

salmon trout and a hardhead trout, la one

of the moat common fish oT tile Pacific

coast wuUtb of the West. Essentially it
ranks both as a game anil a food fi..h.

Commercially speaking, the steelhead trout

1h a inoKt valuable addition to the largo Hut

of the salmon, et cetera, mid .Is canned In

great quaiilltles, both along the Washington

coast, and northward into Itritlsh Columbia

aod Alaska, which Is the principal stamp

ing ground of this peculiar fish. The

southernmost termination of the range of

the steelbead trout is the waters of Cali

fornia. The eteelhead trout is found aa far

Bouth as the Sesne River In California; and

is found northwardly in the rivers and

streams of Santa Cruz county, below San
Francisco. In the Santa Cruz streams It Is

considered a highly game fish and is dill'
gently angled for by any number of the
piscatorial element who, when questioned

113 regards the gamlness of the fish, re
spond with valiant commendations In be
half of the silvery one. That the eteel-

liead trout does take the artificial fly, as
used In fly-easting, has boon proven too

conclusively ns pure truth. One writer

says regarding the steelhead:

"It Is found in the coastwise streams of

California, Oregon nnd Washington, below

the great Shoshone Falls of Snake River.

and norihvnrd in Alaska alniiK the main-
kind as far as tiknguay. The steelhcatl

trout reach a large size and HPOnd a large
part of their lives In the EHM> In all thi>

true steelheads the head is relatively very

short, ils length being contained about five

times in the distance from tin of snout to

base of caudal fin. The scalcH In the steel-

lioiid are always small, about 1G0 in the

linear series, and there Is no red under the

throat. The spots on the dorsal fin are

fewer in the steelhead (being four to six

rows) than In the other American trout."

As a. general rule the steelhead trout is

dark olive, or greenish blue as to back col

oration; along the lateral line there is a

mergable rosy hue which melts into the

silver of the underparta. The dottlngs on

the caudal and dorsal fins are very evenly
set in rows. Otherwise the body Is well

peppered with dottlngs, or spots, almost to

the lower parts. On the head and the
fins these dots are really dots; otherwise

these markings on the body are usually
two or three small streaks merged to

gether and blended with the rest of the col

oration. But the predominating hue Is the

silvery coloration which moat properly iden

tifies the fish.

There is a sub-species of Iho Salmo-rlvu-

larls found northward, in British Columbia,

known as the Kamloops trout, otherwise

technically elaborated upon OS Snlmo-rlvu-
HB
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laris-kamlootis. OC this fish Jordan nnd Ev-

erman remark:

"This 1b an Interesting trout found in

Kamioops, Oknnogan, Kootenai and other

lakes tributary to the Fraser, and upper Co

lumbia rivers. It is locally abundant, and

ia a fine, large trout, slender In form, grace
ful in appearance, and movement, some

what different from the common stoelliead,

but not distinguished by any technical char
acter of Importance and probably iutcrgrad-

jng fully with the latter. It la suid to be

a very fine game fish, which is taken chiefly

by trolling with a spoon. The color ot this

fish is dark-olive above, bright silvery be

low, the silvery color extending some- dis
tance below the lateral line, where it ends

abruptly; middle of side with a broad light-
rose colored band, covering about one-third

total depth ot tile fish; back above has

small black spots about the size of pin

heads, irregularly scattered, and somewhat
more numerous posteriorly; a fow faint

spots on top of head; dorsal and caudal fins

rather thickly covered with small black

spots, similar to those on back, but more

distinct. A few spots on the adipose fin

which is edged with blackish; lower fins

plain;, upper border of pectoral dusky; a

vague, dusky blotch on upper middle rays

of anal."

The steclhcad trout, like (he salmon, is

very much of a sait-water fish. Practically

most of Us life, that is, the life of the aver

age sea-run steolhead, is spent In the ocean,
along the shores and in the bays and in and

around the mouths of rivers where the feed
is good. And, like the salmon of the vari

ous species, and the chinook salmon, or

royal salmon, in particular, the steelhead

runs up fresh-water streams to cast its

spawn, after which it will return apain to

the ocean lo await the urgent cull for re

production (he next spawning Be&BOO.. One

will find thorn In the bays and DflOT the riv

ers in the late summer or early autumn
months. They aro then, as whi'ii running

up the fresh-water streams, In full command

of a vivid beauly. The silver never shines

more beautiful than when on Ihe verge of
this season, and the rosy coloration of the

sides stands out dominant. The females

are clumsier-appearing than the males; the

males are slim and beautiful, since they are

the main attraction power. It is Interest

ing during the spawning run to gauge the

weight of varloun specimens of this fish.

Here, as never before, can one see and

judge for himself in this matter. Many
large specimens have been seen, though the

largest would not go over twenty pounds.

This is very far from the average. Two and

sis-pound fish in the ocean far predominate.

The flesh of the steelhead trout is singu
larly bright red, the cause of which colora

tion is the fact that it feeds greatly upon

life found in the bottom of the anlt water,

of crustacean life, in question.

During the spawning run, like in the

salmon, in Ihe steelhead trout the stomach

practically shrive!s up, or becomes useless,

till after the spawning is OTW. In the fe

males will be found the innumerable eggs,

while in the male will be found the milt

with which to impregnate the eggs. They

ascend the rivers in veritable hordes, along

with the other fish, and, gaining their
grouniln, they make their spawn beds

mnoiiR tbo sands and gravel; the female

easts her eggs, the male fulfills his duty,
and the trip back to the ocean Is begun. It

will bfl remembered that the fish have now
taken little or no food into their stomachs

since they started out on their trip up

stream. The currents nnd swift waters,

rapids and torrents toss them this way and

that nnd hurtle them around recklessly. A

great number never reach thi! sea, but give

up their lives to the natiiral elements.
Those who reach the sou soon lose their

unsightly regalia and take on a new, and,

ns ever, becoming, dress.

Bonnyeastlc Dale, a well-known Canadian
naturalist, stationed ou the Ilrltish Colum

bia shore, remarks upon the sleelhead os

Follows:
"An I had not time to attend to a fly-rod

and ki'ep my flicn in the shape a leisurely

man may, I attached a liny double silver

spoon In my light rod—a rod that bends

double with a two-pound base. Fritz e.\-
clnlmi'd Hint I would never land a ateethead

on that rod—but I had landed several, un
known to the boy. Up the little mountain

stream wo urged the craft. Then we turned
her about and she flew down-stream before

the willing Mades. I was in the bow now,

and Ihe churning spoon was pally inviting

all and sundry trout to immediately swallow

it. Hi'fore we reached the piles came that

double lug. that tells the hard-fighting trout
has taken the bait between his strong
jiiWH. A light, whip-like motion set the hook

in the firm mass—and down sounded the

fish.

The reel sang a noisy song as I let him
go—for 1 had not had opportunity to tell

his weight. For a good two minutes he

bored and swam down, deeper all the time:

then enme that almost .■sickly intermission

when the line feels slack and one does not

know whether the fish is lost or not I was

indiiHtritniKly reeling in all this time and
Just checked the big, splashing thing as he

rose like a bird and shook his ten pounds
of silvery shape in the bright sunshine.
Alas for the poor fish! Hia actions, coup
led with mine, only sank the cruel barb fur

ther. I dared not hasten the end. I only

dared reel in a few feet, or let many run
out. as the now darting fish leaped and

sounded under the canoo or darted up

stream. For thirty minutes this unequal
struggle lasted—unequal If the fish hatl
known enough to holt straight down with
the swift current. He was too big for the
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net Doth times I brought liim up to tlie

lad in the stern. He missed him, so 1 took

itie net myself, and caught him In It, head

first, on the third reel-in.
Seldom, If over, have I landed a steelhead

of good size In less than half an hour with
light tackle. Of all the fish 1 have played In

either ocean of this continent or In Its hikes

and rivers, I can truly say the steelhead Is

the gamiest.

Three months later. In December, we found

these Nsli full of eggs, and milt, running up

the spawning streams anil rivers. Alas!
where were the silver sidea and beauty

forms? These steelheads were now dlscol-

ored ho that they actually were black as
coal, nil formed by the fresh water they

played and starved in. Even these tlnio-

starved and tired, egg-and-milt-laden fish

have the instinct to Jump left In them. Tilts

Instinct now comes into operation simply to

try and rid themselves of the threat number

of seu-liee that have attached themselves

to their inert bodies. You can always tell

the trout from the salmon by the method of

jumping. The salmon strike the water In

any position, falling usually belly or side

first. Tlie trout, on the contrary, always

descend into the water hear] first,"

Tho usual manner of fishing for this

trout, and the lure, 1h by trolling, using
spoon-hooks of glittering coloration. Silver

spinners aro by far the best to use, and the

famous Skinner spoons up to No. li are all
winners. Strips of red flannel attached to

the books Is often an enticing method of
calling them in. Red attracts Ihc trout

much as it interests other giimy fish.

A rather strong line should be used, and

a quadruple-multiplying reel, with a long

barrel, Is a good thing. A Bristol steel rod

makes an excellent tool In this sort of fish.

(no. nnd tills rod should have good back-

hone and a lot of strength. Tlie use of light
tackle Is all right, but tho user musL be thor

oughly acquainted with the use of it to gain

successful results. In fly-fishing one stands

In need of a durable rod, either of split

bamboo or greenheart. and a seven ori'tskt-

ounco rod in none too heavy. Practically

any of the fairly large-sized standard Ameri

can trout flies are excellent for ukc In this

sort of fishing. A heavy leader anil a lcvel-

calibored line are necessary things, worthy

of special note. In fly-fishing for the steel-

head (best along toward evening) the flics

arc cast, anil aro then draw in the wnter

three or four inches under water, lo give

!

site

A three hours' catch of Htrclheod ami rainbow tnken from Meadow Crook, two roils.
Any one dealrlm; Information regarding tlie (Ishlnd ana Karoo to be found In tlila auction
liud boat write tho man who Bent tho picture, Mr. Wm. Glnn, Bozuman, Mont.
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thorn animation. This ia a successful means

—but the steelhead will also rise to the sur

face to these flies. The rule with Cali
fornia anglers is to fish idem both ways, or

to first try the flies on the surface, and if

tliis fails, to try them by tha submerged
method.

Any of our artificial minnows are good for

(his sort of fishing, especially the under

water baits, of blending hues, with two

gange of hooks upon the sides, and a trailer

gtiug.

Other BUb-H|)ecies of the slcelhead trout
Oalmo-i'ivulurls-gairdneei) arc found In

l-ake Crescent, in Clallam County, Washing

ton* and as the rule goes. In this lake alone

are they noted. One of these, the Crescent

trout, also known as the spotted trout, goes

under the technical designation (Saltuo-rivii-
laiis-crescenlin). A second sub-species Is

[■ailed (lie blue-back trout, also known as

the BeordBlee trout (Salmo-rlvtilaris-beardS"

loci). This trout is named after Admiral
lieardslee, the logical discoverer of the fish
in its native home. Both of the above trout

go into notable weighs of ten and twelve

and fifteen poundn. These fish will not rise-

to the surface, and live in the depths of the
lake. The only means ot getting them is

with trolling spoon, or some cut bait, or

strip of a fish, connected to Ihe hook and

fished down quite deep.

A Ililrd sub-Kpccles in Lake Crescent of
Washington Is the so-called long-headed

trout ISalmo-rivulnrls-bathaecutor), another

deep-water fish, rarely, if ever, coining to
the surface. Natives fish for this specimen

by mease ot' set lines, a very unenthusiastle
method, yet it .seems about the only one

with which lo gyt at the dour ones. As

with the other two fish, aforementioned,

Ihls flHh may occasionally ho successfully

taken by the fascinating trolley spoon.
ROKKHT PAOK LINCOLN.

Please Pass the Spoons

' We older anglers can well remember when
the only artificial lure known was tin-troll

ing spoon, a spoon-shaped disk whirling

about a stem of strong wire; sometimes the
attached treble was decorated with a bunch

of gaily-colored feathers, though often the

hooks were bare. When the plckorel—for

no we denominated all members of the pike

family—refused to look at our lure, we

added streamers of while and red cloth, or

a slice of pork rind. Whether or not the

additions were attractive from the fish's

point of viow, is problematical; hut we

thought so, which is the chief consideration.

If the angler believes in his tackle ho ia go-

Ing to catch fish, regarding which matler 1

am going to prepare an article bye and bye;

till then let tiie bald statement stand un

disputed.

The first spoon-shaped troll was speedily

followed by the kidney, the oblong, the
fin led, etc., etc, until wo could select al

most any shape or rise to match otir moat
vagrant fancy or peculiar whim. Ah I look

buck over those days from the -vantage-

ground of llii! present, Job! two shapes loom

large upon memory's horizon, the kidney

and the fluted; Hie lattor being still a fa

vorite with me »No. 11). That Ihe fluted

i.s still very popular the fact that it Is used

in various modified trolls amply proves. To

Illustrate, we show two modifications (Nos.

18 and 14). Th<! first number needs no

word of explanation, the offset spoon play

ing about the standard in a very attractive

way. The next number mentioned 114) Is

planned to use in combination with bait,

minnow or frog, the head being Impaled
u]ion tho Hingle hook, while onn of the

trebles Is thrust into Ihe body. A better

plan is lo fasten the body of the minnow

Some spoons from tho author's collection.

or frog to the treble with a fine wire or hit
of fish line. This hook is made wllh inter

changeable spoons In different colors, an
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important matter when one takes Into con

sideration the fact thnt no two waters arc
exactly alike. Another of the spoons Illus
trated (No. 12) la also provided with a Bet

of spoons to match almost any wnter condi

tion. That Is an old troll the true character

of which does not appear in the Illustration.
tlie spoons being made of hammered brass,

copper, nickel and gold. I paid more for It

than I have ever confessed to my wife, but
it has stood up under all the vicissitudes
of years of campaigning, landing more than

one fighting muakie, not to mention num

bers of great northern pike and is stilt

ready to do battle at its master's call.
Perhaps I am too apt to endow my tackle

with bumnn attributes, but honeHlly, I love

it, and somehow feel Iliat it haB a sort of

affection for mo (now laugh, darn you!).

While on this matter I wish to call your

attention for a second time to that fluted
spoon (No. 11). I have written regarding

It a score or more of times and probably

shall continue to do no as long as 1 am

able to hammer a typewriter. That "Skin

ner" spoon la old—will vote In three years

more—and It has traveled In my tackle case,

and with me before I possessed mieh an ar
ticle, over hundreds of miles. It has caught

more fish, I honestly believe, than any hook

In the country. The spoon has been hat-

tcred and Jammed by many a big fish until

it is Hcarrod and marred beyond belief. The

feathers have been replaced a number of

times; those bedraggled remnants which

now adorn its nelher extremity were filched

from my late host, the Agriculturist. More

lhan one glass bead Ims been broken nnd

replaced by ine, and more than one swivel

has worn dangerously thin and been rele-
Kated to the tuckle-box scrap-heap. Now

this Ih the point I am coming to: that fluted

Skinner Is still good, ready for what may

liap; and when all elso fails I take it from

(he case and snap it on my line lovingly,

knowing that no denlzim of H'O can Tesist

its lure. It's true, too. When everything

else fails, that spoon does not. Herein ap

pears that statement In the first paragraph:

"If an angler believes In his tackle, ho is
going to catch fish."

I have touched upon a couple of matters

which deserve a word or two. I mentioned

the fact that I have been compelled to re

place the glass beads with which Old Knitli-

ful is provided, which leads me (o say that

the troll provided with metal disks is alto

gether better, aw they do not break easily.

Undoubtedly the bead is an aid in case of

revolution and evenness, but when a fish

smashes it, the deuce Is to pay unless you

have a duplicate in your repair-kit. I ad
vise Ihc removal of the bead as soon as

the troll Is purchased, Its place being taken

by a disk of metal which can easily be
made. Again, the angler should pay close

attention to the swivel, lest it becomes so

worn that the "large one" not only escapee

More spoons from tlie same collection.

but carries away the lure as well. Do not

use a troll without ;it least one swivel, bet
ter two, and see that they are safe and

play easily, lest the lino twist and kink.

Willie perhaps out of place here, because

enlarged upon in an article to follow on

trolling, let me urge a wire or gimp leader,
lest a hungry pike over-strike, nip the line

and carry away the troll, for which he has

no use, and without which you nre troll-
less.

Dut to return to our trolls. A great many

trolls today are made with pearl spoons,

the kidney shape used in the Illustration

being of that lilt (No. 10). While easily

broken those spoons are very attractive and

very beautiful. (My wife watches my

tackle case with an eye to a brenst-pin, so

beautiful arc BODJ6 of them) However, with

care those lures last a long time. I have

one muslcto spoon which I have used for

two or three years without mishap, though

more than once when some mighty son of

the deep hns leaped from the water, shaking

It until It rattled, I have trembled for Its

integrity. That there are many shapes of

spoons has been mentioned, though ob

viously I may not show all. No. 9 is a good

one. The spinner shown in the corner (No.

15) lias been mentioned in this department
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before; one of tlio newest shapes, or rather,

modifications, lo find its way into the

tackle shops, and ono that is worming, lit

erally, its way into the affections of the

angler. In the targe size, for pickerel and

muskle, it la suro a winner.

Amid the number of modifications of the

old fashioned trolling spoons, none are

better known and more loved than what are
termed "wobblers," made in all sizes and

shapes. Those from No. 1 to 7 may be con

sidered of that breed, though some need

more than a word of explanation. Nog. 1
and 2 are in trout size, good for bass, the

upper spoon wobbling In one direction and

the lower in (he oilier. Imagine the

Sparkling points of light shooting out
through the water an this wobbler is drawn

inward. I have it in pearl, nickel nnil near-

pold. No. 3 is n single wobbler for trout,

though I have found it attractive for perch.

When we come to No, 4 we have to do with

one of the newer wobblers, if not tlio latest.
Notice how the hooks hang, though clasped

about the string to photograph, they natural

ly hang in that position, so the lure can bo

dragged over weeds fearlessly; while not

absolutely ''weedless," can a lure be that

without being flshless? It Is practically so.

1 expect to hear good things concerning this

new wobbler from Hip fraternity. Made in

Bllror and gold, without very much of

either metal. No. 5 and fi are just wobblers,

but every angler, who has learned how,
when and where to employ them, Is sure

to have a few in his tackle case,

Tho distinguishing point of No. 7 does not
appear In the photograph, but it is unique

all right. You will note how the hook seems

lo he folded in tho bowl of tho spoon, and

perhaps you are saying, "That would never

hook a fish." Rut waft, that hook only

seems to be in the bowl of the spoon, A

fish strikes, and presto, the hook Is re

leased, drops back and Mr. Pike Is hooked

automatically. The arrow shows the ar

rangement that releases the hook. Von will

readily understand that the jerk given in

tremendous. It certainly is a fine idea. We

will have more to say regarding the hook

sometime when we discuss muskle tackle.

The No. 8 wobbler, or more properly.

darter, is a pearl hook of exquisite color

ing, the two flanges at the head being

painted a bright red. I know of no more
attractive appearing "spoon" as it darts

through the water, this way and that, re

flecting all the colors of tile rainbow. It

to my mind, has one weak point, the fish

Is held liy the strength of the shell: there

Is no metal connection between the rear

hook and the leader. 1 have bent on a fine

piano wire from the ring at the head to tho

one at the rear, so that if the pearl blade

is broken I will still have fast hold of my

capture, 1 can not Bee that the wire ap

preciably effects tho action of the lure.

Right here some ono may say, "But the
blade has never broken," and I acknowledge

tho corn; but it may, you know,and "it's

too lute to lock the stable after the mare

is stolen," as perhaps you may have heard.

So briefly I have run over a few spoons

and near-spoons of my collection, selected

from a large stock with not a little care. Be

it said, that there are other spoons not

listed here, as well us spoons of which I

have undoubtedly never even heard, well
worthy of space; but because I am not

omniscient, and lack of space, we must let

this suffice for this time. Later there will
appear something further regarding spoons.

I plead for the old fashioned spoon, for

simple, contemplative trolling, a method

that lures the big fish from his lurking
places and enables the nngler to feed with

in his own ribs. Not every angler knows

tho ttttrnctlvlty of trolling, or the most suc

cessful method of using the lure of yester

day; so the present article Is to he followed

by one upon trolling, tho whys and where

fores of. Oh, we hnve a whole lot of ma

terial, nil unused in our desk, which from

time to time will appear. 0. W. SMITH.

HERE'S TO SUMMER.

When with rod and reel,

And fly and creel.
Oft to the mountains we go.

In Freedom's gart>—■

A dress of ease—

To the banks of the river we know.

F. J, COOPER.
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DOGGY QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS

Conducted by ED. F. HABERLEIN, Author of Ths Amateur Trainer.

TRAINING, HANDLING, CORRECTING FAULTS AND CARE OF THE BIRO DOG.

"CURES" FOR "SALMONED" DOGS.

Dog owners on tile Pacific Coast experi

ence much trouble from what Is called sal
mon poisoning. Many dogs become sick
and die after eatltiR flesh of this species of
fish. In most localities Ihey have specific

"cures" for "salmoued" dogs, nevertheless

canines die from this source and anxiety

prevails along this line. It is claimed that

the Indians cut the tip of a dog's tail off so
soon aa supposed to lie "salmoned" and

thereby saved the animal. 0. T. Dungen-
esa, Washington, writes: "I have always

cured my doga when 'salmoned' by giving

lend filings in lard. Juat file about Half a
teasuoonful of lead, mix with lard and shove

it down dog's throat." P. L. S., Salero Ore.,

wIbIich It stated that garlic never falls to

euro If given soon after taking sick—"I
take two medium-size garlic, mash them

and mix with flour Into balls, stuff these
down dog's throat and nil is over." Indigo

is another "sure cure." It. W,, Cornucopia,

Ore., says: "I have no wish to pose as an

expert, nor contradict anything said in your

dog department; but, In answer to the

query of W, J., Portland, Ore., In January

number, will simply say that the best

'salmon cure' I know is common bluing. 1

cured my Airedale, permanently, so far as

I can see, by giving him (wo calies of wash

ing bluing. Break it up into about four

pieces and force the dog to swallow it. This

was recommended to me by a man who had

lived on the coast all his life, and he does

not hesitate to let his dogs eat all the salmon
they want." A. n. P., Spokane, Wash., has

this to say: "At last the germ in salmon,

fatal to dogs, has been discovered, and a
cure found. It Is Prof. Pernot, bacteriolo

gist to the State Board of Health of Ore

gon, who discovered the germ that causes

dogs to die when they cat salmon. It has

long been believed that the flesh of salmon
was poisonous to dogs. Prof. Pernot ex

ploded this idea. By close examination be

has found a parasite In the fish after ex

posing to air, which proves fatal to dogs
when eaten la larger portion. By experi

ments the professor has also found that

doses of calomel in quantities of two grains

given early after sickness, saved most of the

patients and, too, made dogs immune for

ever afterwards."

T. B. W., Lufkin, Tex.—I have a setter
puppy, three iveeks old, that Ik ruptured. II
was given to me in this condition by n

friend, although I did not discover it until
I had brought it home. Can tills bo cured?

If not, do you consider It worth while to

raise it?

Answer.—Probably protruding navel,
often found with young puppies. In

moat cases this regulates itself and in time
hair covera enlargement so that nothing is
noticed. If very much extended proceed
thus: Lay pup on back, shave, off hair on
and around navel to two-incli circle, gei'llv

press back oven, and securely stick on court

piaster or tire hand to hold within. Hy
the time the patch will gradually loosen and

drop off the enlargement will have disap

peared,

N. N., Pittsburg, Pa.—Should like your

opinion as to whether dogs can bo rendered
immune to contracting distemper or oilier

contagious diseases at dog shows? Have

high-class beagles that 1 have never shown

for fear they would contract some conta

gious malady. Another thing: Recently u.

one-year-old pup had something on his lips
like warts; some % to j& inch in diameter,

about a dozen in all. They were the same

color as the mucous lining of the mouth

aud lips. This trouble passed away In a
few days. What was it and what caused it?

Was it contagious?

Answer.—The management of dog shows

take greatest precautions to prevent dis

eased or ailing dogs being admitted, but

when canines are congregated various main-

dies appear so that, frequently, after such

show, a number of deaths result. Vigorous

disinfecting can do much to prevent conta

gion, nevertheless dogs coming in contact

are apt to contract fatal diseases. To im

munize would he rather a problematic un

dertaking. (2) Especially young dogs often

get such warts in mouth—on lips and

tongue. In most cases the trouble passes

off without special treatment, hut when

these epithelial growths become too numor-
111
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ousand large, snipping off the larger ones

may be resorted to; this, however, may

cause profuso bleeding and bud sores. Cau

terizing with solid nitrate of silver is safe

and better. Ligature is good but rather
difficult to apply—merely llgale the larger

warts; the smaller portion usually disap

pears at same time as the large ones drop

off. Not contagious.

The force collar will subjugate and make
obedient.

F. M., Tellurido, Colo.—Just lost, beautiful

collie pup, seven months old. Votorlnnry

pronounced It distemper in virulent form.
After two weeks' treatment pup seemed to

get entirely well. A week or ho later began
shaking hi>ad sideways and throwing ropy

mueus from the mouth; eyes became sllght-

ly glassy and expressionless. After several

hours this was repeated witli stiffness of

body; later struggling upon the floor In
spasm or fit; soon relaxed, quietly panting

as If exhausted; soon got Op and seemed

to recognize us; wagged !iis tall and walked

around but with weakness in hindquarters.

This occurred again at intervals of two or

three hours, each time with more severity
and more stiffness, exhaustion and longer

lapse of mental faculty. Veterinary called

it reaction from distemper but It could be

result of strychnine poisoning, but heart

action waa regular. To relieve of further

suffering wa chloroformed him. In view of
the fact that he dad seemed almost entirely

well, we find it hard to believe Ills death
was caused by Hie distemper, and only a

person who loves dogs can understand what

a mental relief It would be to us to know.

Answer.—Doubtless the supposition of (tie

veterinary was correct that distemper, In

virulent form, was the cause of malady, as

related, but not that strychnine poisoning
could have brought it on because, us stated,
heart action had not failed and, moreover,

dog would have become convulsive, rigid

and remained stiff without ever once re

laxing or regaining consciousness. Such

conditions are frequent after-effects of dis

temper—collapse of nervous system. Chlo

roforming was the most humane act under

the circumstances.

S. E. E., Clatshanie, Ore.—I have bought

a very fine Chesapeake Bay bitch five years

of aRc. If she ever had any training as a

duck retriever Nile does not show it now.

Do you bnlieve it possible to train a dog of

her age sufficiently well to make a good

retriever? Or do you think she is useful

as a brood bitch only?

Answer. ■— Probably never had been

trained at all. No dog gets too old to learn

new tricks. By applying methods as plain

ly given In the Amateur Trainer you can

soon make a good retriever of the five-year-
old. At first she may be a little Htubborn,
but so soon as she finds that you are mas

ter, yield, and progress will be more

speedy than If a mere puppy six months old.

C. II. J., Portland, Ore.—Have recently

bought a pointer puppy about four months

old and wish to start training him at once

if not too young; is in very good health, ro

bust, playful and fine appetite. Our hunt

ing Is in pretty heavy brush where fre

quently it Is impossible to see it dog point

at fifty feet and even closer, so it Is neces

sary to either have a dog work very close

to gun or, when on point, give one short

bark to attract your attention. 1 have seen

two such dogs—hunt up, point, and call

hunter's attention by sharp bark or two. I
would like to teach the pup this trick, as it

is quite important.

Answer.—It is never loo late, but quite

often loo early to make beginning with a

puppy—nothing is gained thereby. Six to

eight months old Is soon enough and prog

ress will then bo fairly swift so that at

about ten to twelve months old he is ready

for work afield. If begun with too early,

puppy will learn well enough but become

slow, inactive and amhitionless. The game

birds in your locality are not well suited to

(rain n pup on—are swift runners anil give
the youngster but very little chance to

make point on them. With much opportuni

ty, later on, he will become accustomed to

their habits and adjust himself accordingly.

The pointer and setter hunts mute—may

yelp if much excited on the hunt—to teach

lo give one or two short, sharp barks when

locating birds, is a problematic undertak

ing—may do ho of own accord, hut it will be

the exception.

S. M., Warfield. W. Va.—My setter bitch

got run over by wagon and killed. She was
suckling a litter of puppies nt the lime, then

two weeks old. 1 have kept three of them
alive by giving condensed milk, one part

condensed milk to four parts of water. Thev

are not doing well and look had. Would ap

preciate any suggestion from you in the

matter.

Answer.—Diet too light, probably, and not

given often enough — so young puppies

should have a little every four hours. How

ever, cow's miik would be far better, lo

which a tablespoonful of sugar should he

added to half pint of milk (fresh from cowl

of which they should have all they will

clean up at a time, never more. The milk

of bitch Is much stronger, contains more
sugar and Is more nourishing than cow's

milk. Soon as puppies are two or three

weeks old some solids may bo given, small

quantities at first and gradually increasing.

Stale bread broken up Into fresh milk,

crackers, boiled rice, oatmeal, etc,, form
good rations. Then, not to be forgotten,

procure large joint-bone with a little meat

on (beef) for them to gnaw on.
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Gun Cabinet Built by An Amateur

There cornea a. Uma in the career of

every lover of outdoor sports when hla ac

cumulation of fishing tackle. Rune, revol

vers, and tlto many ninull nocossitles ntid

luxuries of the trail have become so num
erous that ho longs for a gun cabinet, a

place sacred to his treasures, safe from the
profane hands ot thoso who know not the

call of tho wild. Here he can store away

his gun or fishing rod upon returning froai
a trip and know that it will bo thorc when

wanted again. It wan smell thoughts that

Impelled the writer to undertake the build
ing of the gun cabinet described in till*

article. Having no greater knowledge of

tho use of tools than Is possessed by tho

average handy man, it was with some miH-

glvlngs as to the ultimate result that tho
task was undertaken. After making a care

ful study of many cabinets, this cabinet

listed at (35.00 was chosen as the ono best
suited to my needs. An excellent rule to

follow in building your first cabinet Is to

read the description and study the draw

ing carefully heforo you start to cut your
lumber. In other words, try and secure n
perfect mental picture or- tho cabinet you

intend to build before you begin operations.

This will prevent you from making mis

takes; tho nest step is to see that your

tools are sharp.
The cabinet illustrated is built of oak,

but cypresa, redwood, gumwood, walnut, or

any one of many other kinds of wood can

be used and finished with a stain and fol
lowed with varnish or wax. Your lumber

should be bone dry ■ and well seasoned,
olherwfso the joints will open up later as

the lumber shrinks and your cabinet will

be ruined. Therefore purchase your lum

ber several weeks before you wish (o use

it and suspend it near the celling in your

furnace room, or some other warm room,

and it will Koon dry out. If you can buy

your lumber from some cabinetmaker who

has already cared for his lumber in some

such manner ho much the better. Do not

place too much dependence upon klln-drleil

lumber, as it will shrink every time It in
worked unless given this drying-out process.

The tools needed are a cut-off saw. ripsaw,
square, plane, brace and one-eighth and
one-half inch bits, one-half inch chisel,

screwdriver, hammer and jack knife. You

will find the knife your handiest tool.
In laying out your work bn na accurate

In your measurements as possible, and

make your marks with the point of your

knife; this will enable you to make closer

joints. The completed case tias three draw

ers below, a eliding shelf above the draw

ers Iliat pulls out, and room above for six

or seven guns and fishing tackle. Hooks

can be arranged at Ihe sides If desired for

hunting coat it or other articles. If you can

find a mill where they have a sanding ma

chine it will pay you to have your lumber

sanded upon both sides: this will remove
tho marks left by the planer knives miieh

better and (juicker than you can do it by

hand. If done by hand, use coarse sand

paper first and follow with a fine paper.

Dimensions of the main portions of [he

cabinet:

Two side boards, 1xl3x£0 in.

One top hoard, lxl4M:x2(i^ in.

One center board. lxHx2iJV> In.
One hottoin board, lxt3x21V. In.

One pull-out shelf, 1x12x18^ in.

Two bottom drawer fronts, Ix!)xl8% tn.
One top drawer front. Ixf.xlsii in.

One strip across front at bottom, Ixlx

23 Vi in.

Two strips for front corners at side of

drawers, \x2% in. cut to fit; 1x3 in. strip

around base, mitred at the corners.

Three strips across front between draw

ers nnd under sliding shelf, 1x3 in., and cut

to fit, notch the ends ho (hat the strip cornea

flush with the two Hide strips In front. The
space between the two slile boards you will

note Is 21 ',(■ Inches, while the center board

is SEU incheH; that is so that you can cut
a 2-Inch strip off of each end to within

one inch of the front. This will allow the

bark of the board to come between the sides

white the front will extend across the front

and one inch beyond the outHldes. You

can then null a 1-inch strip across ihe sides

even with the front strip and finish unoor-

neatli with the 1-inch moulding; this gives

the cabinet Ihe appearance of being two

separate pieces. These strips also cover u|>

the nail hoteH made bv putting in the cen
ter board.

ASflBMBUNO.

Nail on top board, spacing the sides 231£

inches apart, outsldo to outside, allowing

lVj-lnch projection upon Hides and in front:

back to be even with sides. Xall in center

board 32M: inches from the bottom end of

sides to the under side of center boiml

Tho two-inch extension will then project

153
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154 OUTDOOR LIFE

drnwinp; of gun cabinet; scale, Hi
in. to the foot.

one inch beyond the outer surface of Bides.
Nail in bottom board with under Burfaco

liireo incheB from bottom end of Bides and

with back side flush with back of side

boards. Tha front edge ot bottom will then
be flush with the front or tho sldebourds.
Now nail on the 4-inch strip across the

front of bottom and the two strips upon the

front of Sides. You are then ready to fit

in the strips between tho drawers and Hie

one under the sliding shelf. Notch these so

that tho strips come flush with tho front
and project behind (he stile strlpw, fasten to
the Inside of side boards strips for the

drawers to run on. Examine the drawers

in a bureau and you will get the Idea how

it is done. Fit your drawer fronts and

make the drawers; the sides should be

made out of %-inch soft wood and the bot

tom can !)■■ made from the same material,

or compo board can be used. Fit in your
sliding shelf, boring two holes In tho under

surface of back side and Insert two plugs

with a i^-tnch projection. This will pre

vent the board from being pulled entirely

out. Put on the 3-inch base around the

bottom with moulding on top or finish with

a slanted surface; either way looks well.

Nail a strip lx2-inch, flat side up, across

tho under surface of the top board and
flush with the edge of the side boards.
N'ext finish the top with your moulding

around the under surface of front and
sides, mid nail on tho hack, which may be

of compo board or thin lumber. Nail across

the back on the Inside of cabinet a 3-inch
strip Hot edgeways In which notches have

been cut to hold the guns. Make the

notches to lit your guns, as a rifle does not

take over one-half as much space as a dou

ble barrelod shotgun. Nnll 1-inch strips on

Hides, and finish underneath with the 1-inch
moulding.

You are now ready to make the door

frame. Slake the sides 1% Inches wide,

the top four inches and the bottom two

inches wldo; mortise the corners and glue
as well as nail. Make the door a trifle

larger than the opening and plane to [it.

Your success here will depend largely upon

how accurate you have been in your other

measurements. If you have been accurate

the frame will take a glass ig^x-to. Fasten

the glass In the frame with the '/,-lnch
moulding upon both sides of the glass. If

your moulding Is stamped it makes a very

neat Job. All of the moulding should be put
on with finishing nails with their heads

countersunk, Hang door and fasten orna

ment to tho top of door. You are now ready

for tho finish; take one pint of boiled lin
seed oil and add enough flour or corn starch

to mafia a thin paste and color to suit It
you want the grain of tho wood to show

dark use lamp black; if red. use burned

sienna, and for brown, use burned umber.

Apply with a brush to all parts of tho cab

inet that will show when completed, and as
soon as dry rub off all surplus with a

coarso cloth like n pieco of burlap. Rub

across the grain and allow to stand for
twenty-four hours. Color some putty to

match the finish selected, putty up the nail

holes', and finish with as many coats or

varnish as desired, following the first coat

with very fine sand paper. The best re

sults ore obtained with at least three coats

of varnish. If you wish an extra fine job,

cover the inside of back with green felt or

billiard cloth. Put handles and lock on

after the varnish has become thoroughly

dry.

BIIjT, OV MATERIAL.

Two bonrds, 1x13 in. x 12 ft.

One board, 1x14 in. x 12 ft.

One board. i^xlO in. x 10 ft.

One sheet of compo board, 22 In. x 7 ft.

Ten linear ft of I-in. quarter-round, or

moulding.

Ten linear feet of &-ln. quarter-round, or
moulding.

One ornament for top of door, if desired.
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BILL, OF HARDWARE.

One-half doz. brass drawer pulls..$0.30

Throe only 2-in. brass butts 07

Ono only door lock 10

One only, door pull 05

One ib. 6-penny wire finish nails.. .05
One glass 18^x40 in 85

One pint boiled linseed oil 10

Screws, sandpaper, glue 20

One quart varnish 50

Burned umber or lampblack 05

Total hardware bill ?2.27

Tolal lumber bill 3.70

Grand total 5.97

Wisconsin. DR. G. W. HEN1KA.

Raising Silver Gray and Blue Foxes in Alaska

Capt. M. Vineont and some prime fox pelts.

Two thousand dollars In silver grey

island foxes.

Editor Outdoor Life:—Enclosed you will

find a short artielo oh silver, gray and blue
foxes and their propagation for profit, with
photos of silver gray foxes, alive and of

their pelts.
The raising of silver gray and blue foxes

for profit on the islands and mainland of

Southwestern Alaska has passed the ex

perimental stage and is now to be reck

oned with as a safe and profitable industry.

The supply of black, silver gray and blue

foxes is not in excess of the demand right

here in our own country. Capt, M. Vincent

of Unga, Unga Island, Southwestern Alaska,

Is one of the men engaged in raising silver

gray foxes who has made a success of it

pel(s taken on I'nga Island, Alaska.
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and ho is now selling llvo silver gray foxes

for breeding purposes as well iih the pelts

of animals killed for the market. They are

easily cared for and are rugged and healthy.

By having running water through each

corral and property hi'ilt shelter nnd an

occasional change of food the foxes thrive

and breed rapidly, from five to nine at a

litter.

Andrew Grosvold of Sand Point, Alaska,

has made a success of raising blue foxes

on several Islands in Southwestern Alaska,

and Is prepnrcd to sell live blue foxes for

breeding purposes. Bath the sliver gray
and the blue foxes are hixrdy animals, and,

properly handled, no one need have any fear

of engaging in tiie fox raising business for
profit.

Southwestern Alaska has other Inviting

features for Intending; settlers, viz: Salmon

fishing isiilterles), cod fishing (salterios),

stock raising and garden truck in abund

ance; small berries thrive. In minerals

there is known deposits of gold, coal and

sulphur, and on some, of the saltwater

beaches there are great heaps of storm-torn

kelp, 4 to G feet high, ground into small

bits and washed up by the sea that will

furnish an unlimited supply of phosphate

and keep a plant running the year round.

There are all kinds of opportunities for

capital in Southwestern Alaska. Intending

homesteaders should have at least enough

to carry them through the first year.

Alaska. L. L. BALES.

Accessonae Venatorium

There are a multiplicity of minor articles
Ottered to and used by sportsmen that go

to help the success of the chase or conduce
to the comfort of the hunter. When leaving

the settlements It is not a question of what
to take, but how little you can get on

with: and the farther from a source of
supply the more stringent this law becomes,

as each ounce adds to what may become

an intolerable burden, even in a day's

stalking, or as it is more commonly termed,
Btlll-hunting.

The locality hunted, whether plains,
woods or mountains, will have u great in

fluence on what is carried, and o\i>n the

climate and season of the year will have a
bearing; therefore, as my hunting is con

fined to the mountains, each one Is at lib

erty to add to or take from what 1 consider

necessary for my comfort.

Aa 1 use no coat or vest when out with

the rifle it early became imperative to

make some arrangement to carry ictas
(chiuook, baggage, odds and ends) in, and

after several years experimenting I arrived

at a conclusion of what the container
should be and its contents.

I obtained two shot sacks nnd ripped

•hem apart; then finding how horribly
hlack they were from the lead, I soaked

them In vinegar several times, washing

with plain water between soalilngs and also

and water. When sufficiently clean i

bought a package of dye and after several
Immersions I obtained a nice, rich khaki

color; then sewing the two sacks together,

1 added a suspender and buckle to sling it

by. Total cost, exclusive of time, 10 cents.
Now the contents: First, a plain belt

axe. I have tried various kinds, but except

an axe with a solid wood handle all have

proved "a mockery and fraud, and a snare

and delusion." The edge (h guarded with
some leather taken from old boot legs; tills

guard Is triple In the center and on the

edge coiiioh down to one thickness. This is

perforated for a lace which holds it snugly

to the head; carried in this way it fitH mo

and is more comfortable than on a belt.
Then I have a tin cup; In this is colled

about 30 feet of good lice, a couple of lead'

ers, a few flies nnd some plain hooks. On

top of thin 1 put a round carborundum stone

in its case, then some cotton waste and

secure the whole with two strips of adhe

sive plaster put on X ways, then nothing

rattles.
In the handle of the tin cup I put a stout

glass bottle containing 2 oz. gasoline; the

handle being unattached at one end acts as

a clamp to hold it.
In an aluminum box with a screw top I

have about thirty matches, but to make

assurance doubly sure I have a little cigar
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lighter with a charge of gasoline; (.his

lights oil itself even if wet Iiy soaking the

cotton waste with gasoline I can always
get a fire In spite of wind ami damn ma

terial.

Besides the foregoing. I have n compass

iuid an electric flashlight. The latter heats

:my carbide arrangement when it comes to

A Bbeatfa (tint will hold Ihc knifo.

transportation, on a dark windy night—

nothing to lou or freeze and m> hunting
for matches with frozen fingers; just glide

the connection.

Other articles can be added to suit the

individual taste, as spare cartridges and

hunting knife. I do not care for oither In

tile sack. I use a few loops on my Bhirt

front for Ihe former, ami a Kootenal

sheath for my knife. Since adopting this

I liavo never lost a knife from the sheath;

before I lost several, and needless to say.

they were store sheaths. One of the knives,

my first, had a qulllon or cross; a well-

tempered knife with a 5-lneb blada is all

that Is required. The strap or belt holds

it so it cannot gel lost or cut the bearer in

case of a full, and further, it is always In

place.

Everything has been studied to secure a

minimum of weight and have no metal

parts exposed so they would rattle.

E. P. CONYNQHAM, M. B. M. Ch.
Montana.

Shacking It

Editor Outdoor Life:—In Northern Min

nesota and Wisconsin there are men who

spend the winter months living in a shack

'way back In the woods. Such men arc
known as "slmckers." They are mostly men

who have summer jobs, such as Kteamboatlng

on the lakes, or railroad men whose jobs are

only good while navigation Is open, or aaw-

mlll men. They work In summer and in

winter retire to the solitude of the great

forests to live a life of leisure and comfort
for the winter out of their summer's wages.

A good many of them make an attempt at

trapping, but as a rule their catch is small

as the country Is pretty well trapped out.

If a man wants to trap he has to go away in

at least 100 miles the other side of no

where, but the shacker does not go In this

far, seldom going farther than ton or twelve

miles from a iiostofflce, so that It will ho
convenient for bint to make n return trip

to town in a day's hike.

If I were a consulting physician, this is

the kind of treatment, in many cases, that
1 would prescribe to men (and women) who

are run down in body, nervous wrecks, with

weak constitutions, etc., for there Is noth

ing that will restore manhood so perfectly

as getting close to nature. To the tired-In-

mind-and-body city man this would he the
making of a new man out of an old one.

Many will say, "I couldn't afford to go

into the woods for the winter, even It I

could get away; it would cost too much."
But wait; It doesn't cost so much as would

be Imagined; J25 will grub-stake any man

from October till Mny (six months), and In

that time Mother Nuturo can work wonders

in building up n new structure. There Is

nothing like snow-shoeing to reduce useless

flesh and put hard muscleu on the stomach,

and put new energy and amhilions in a man.

What will stop most men is to know where

to go. how to go. and what to take. That

Is all very simple. The best way I know

of Is to select a good-sized river, navigable

with canoo, and take in outfit In ennoe be

fore Ice comes on. After ice appears travel

ing is good anywhere. As to what to take,

I gave a list of things in an issue of this
magazine about a year ago, for a trapper's

outfit, a few things of which could he

omitted, and a few more added, hut the list

includes practically all that is needed. If

any one happens to be interested In this line

and wishes any advice I will be glad to

answer any questions that they may ask

me. A. A. THOMAS.

Minnesota.

The Kind of Information That the Sportsman Wants

Editor Outdoor Life;—Did you ever read

a story In any sportsman's magazine tell

ing what a certain hunting trip cost. I

know that the subject of money will jar
the nerves of some when writing of a trip,

hut personally I belong to that great class

of people termed the masses, and when a

fellow such us I contemplates a hunting

trip, believe inc. he has to save his pennies.

When reading of a hunting trip I am

deeply interested in everything that goes to

make the trip successful or otherwise. No

item is too small to mention, from shoe

strings to shooting irons, such as what

service this or that article rendered, what

was the cost, and most important of all,

where were the- articles purchased, etc.

Two things that always add to the
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pleasure of a trip Is a camera and n pair

of binoculars, yet one seldom rSUda of
them. I would receive with great pleasure
on article deullag encluslvcly with those

two things. Will some one who 1h an au

thority oil the uubject kindly give uh their

views as to the merits and demerits of

the various makes.

Pennsylvania. PAUL E. HILLIARD.

Nolo.—A splendid article on the camera,

by A. W. Warwick, was published in our

July number, while iinlte a little matter

has been run in Outdoor Life on hluoculara

by such well-known authorities as Dr. Jolin

A. Donovan, 1'uul Weiss, et al. We believe

Mr. Hilliiird's sontimeutH will appciil to all

true adherents of game hunting, and we

offer them as a suggestion to our good

contributors who have been so liberal in

tiie past in supplying their brother sports

men with information through Outdoor

Life.—Editor.

Camp Fire Tips

Don't remove snow from rifle bnrrel by

holding bare liund on barrel and melting
it out, a3 the heat will cause barrel to

sweat underneath oil and eause rust; hold

rifle muzzle down and use a twig.

Don't leave rifle standing against a tree

or bush and go away any distance, for

miiny a good shot »l game in lost this way.

If your pipe should become frozen up In

OOld weather, hold bare hand on stem and
blow; it will soon open up.

If on a cold day with temperature below

zero you should happen to get a wet foot,

sit right down and take off socks and
wring out, then pull on: there is no danger

of foot freezing, if you keep hiking, pro

viding you have on plenty good woolen box.

A. A. THOMAS.

Extract From a Subscriber's Letter

1 spent many of the happiest years of my

life in the mountains of Western Colorado,

commencing in 1S72, and it makes me very

and at times when I think of the changes

that time hBB brought about in the old

hunting grounds and In those of us who

are still living, who when young were ho

free in those faraway days.—D. H. Piffard,

1'iffard, N. Y.

Water Craft Equipment for a Trip Down the Mississippi and Back

Editor Outdoor Life:—I am planning a

trip this summer from Uubuque, Iowa,

to the Gulf of Mexico and hack on the

Mississippi River in a row boat or a canoe,

equipped with a detachable motor, tailing

a ctunping outfit with me and stopping at

wherever night overtakes me.

Now what 1 want to know is (1) would

it be advisable to take a canoe or a com

mon rowboat. and what longth? Also (2)

what motor would you advise? and what

power would 1 need to come up this river

with? I havo the Koban and ICveu-rudc

motors In mind, but would they be power

ful enough for a trip of this kind?

1 will be alone, with about 12j pounds

of duffle, not countlug motor, and of course

not myself. Has this trip ever been taken

before to your Knowledge.

Please answer through tlio columns of
your uiucli-thought-of magazine. Bud Con-

way, Postville, Iowa.

Answer:—!. A good strong but light
rowboat of 14 or 15 feet length would be

better (ban a motor-propelled canoe for the

trip you propose, from Dubuquc, Iowa,

down the Mississippi to the Gulf and hack.

1'. The outboard motors which you have

In mind would be ample power to stem

tin: average current of the Mississippi on

the return trip. The current runs from

four to six miles an hour in most places

and you should be able to get nine miles
out of your motor.

A Water-Proof Match Box

Editor Outdoor Life:—The advertisement

on the back of the May Outdoor Life sag-

gents something which might be imeful to

sportsmen, and 1 give it for what it la

worth.

If you use Colgate's shaving stick do not

throw the box away after you have used

the soap. The screw-top nickeled box makes
a good waterproof match box, and will hold

a large number of matches. I put some

matches In one and screwed the cover down

tight and kept it under water sii houra.

and when the matches were removed they

struck as good as ever. Leave the blotting

paper In the box, and turn the match heads

down. This Is for the reason that if you

should accidentally forget to screw the top
on good tile blotting paper will absorb the

moisture and Ileep thu match heads dry.
Texas. B. 0. BAKER.
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An Authority on Alaskan White Sheep Gives Some Interesting Views

Editor Outdoor Lire:—1 have read with

Interest In your June number the communi

cation of James S. Simpson relative to a

possible now variety of sheep in Alaska,

and also the comment of tlio editor.

Tlie information reported to Mr. Simpson

oniy establishes ono positive fact—that tlie
sheep observed by St. Clulr are not those

of a new variety. If tho color is correct

ly reported, a new locality is established

for sheen of similar colors found abundant

ly iu the Yukon territory.

The exact locality is not given, hut IE it

is near Mt. McKinley or anywhere along
the Alaska range from Mt. McKlnley to the

head of the White Itivcr, the observation Is

probably not an accurate one, for the sheep
of this region uniformly have whits

tuils and are entirely white, with blacli

hairs existing in the pelage so scarce as to

make it necessary lo search carefully to

find them. Unless St. Chilr killed the sheep

and reported from actual observation of the

skins, I should believe that he was deceived
us to color, which la not always easy to

make out in varying lights, or particularly

if tho sheep have been badly stained, which

1b very common. If he saw skins which

were reported to him to have comn from

near ML McKinlcy, 1 should believe that the

report to St. Clair was an error. Such
colors might possibly exist in the moun

tains between the Yukon nnd tho Tanana

Rivers and it would be more likely that

these skins enmo from this region. That

sheep of the colors mentioned should OOOUT

along the Alaska range, although not Im

possible, would be as extraordinary as It

the grlnly bear should occur In tho prov
ince of Ontario.

As lo size, no observation can be taken
seriously which is not based on n steel

tape measurement made by one who un-
derslnnds how to do It.

1 might add the following facts regarding

the horns of Northern sheep about which

there exists much misconception: "Narrow

spreadlnK" and "wide spreading" horns are
common to every locality where wild sheep

of the Northern variety {ovls dalli, stonei
group) exiist. Everywhere the "narrow

spreading" horns prevail in much greater

proportions. Hut iu some localities the pro

portion of "wide spreading" horns is greater

than iu others. This is true in the White

River region, the Kluanc Lake region, and

the Stiiilne River region. But even In these

regions the vast majority of the sheep have

"narrow spreading" horns. My investiga

tion of this question includes u large num

ber of measurements taken personally, Iu

addition to a fairly voluminous correspond

ence with those who are most familiar with

tho sheep of these districts. Therefore the

shape of the horns is not a diagnostic char

acter of any of the sheep of this northern

group.

The terms "wide" and "narrow" spread

of sheep horns are often used In a way

which does not convey their true signifi

cance. A "narrow spreading" horn Is one

which descends nearer the cheek—that is,

it tends to approach tho vertical parallel.
The "wide spreading" horn is one which

tends to diverge away from this vertical

parallel. Fortunately, these two types are

exactly Illustrated by tlie photographs of

sheep In this June number of Outdoor Life.
The frontispiece shows the left sheep head

of Mr. Lee's sheep killed near the Kenai

Peninsula, with true "wide spreading"

horns. Hut the photograph of Mr. Lally's

sheep hend shows a horn of the "narrow

spread"—that is, the angle which the horn

makes with Iho vertical parallel Is less than

that made by the horn of Mr. Lee's sheep.
The wide tip-to-tip measurement of Mr.

Lally's sheep Is made almost wholly by the
159
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unusual outward turn of the tips (and this

feature Is exceptionally round everywhere
in the north).

A Bheep was killed by CbarlQS R. Cross,

Jr., In the Kenai Peninsula, and the homJB

were measured over two years Inter, after

they hart filirunk. The dimensions were:

Length of right horn, 44',i inches; length

of left horn, 44 Inches; circumference of

base, 14% inches; spread in line from ti]>

to tin, 2814 inches. This sheep, therefore,
ttad horns with tips mom widely extended

than those of Mr. Lally's Yukon aheep, al

though the tip-to-tip measure merit is shorter.

The terms "narrow'' or "wide" Spread tit

sheep's horns are. unfortunate in that they

tend to confuse the significance which they

ttliould really imply —the angle of diver

gence away from the vertical parallel. Thus

all the facts which I have gathered from
personal observation and otherwise lor

many years demonstrate that all types of
horns nre found in all districts of the

North, and that 'he Sheep of no region can
be characterised by any particular type of
horn.

As to Hie color of the horns, tliey are

never "black." They are from dark gray

lo anibiT, depending on age, and rain, and

composition of the soil and rock which

■tain them. CHAS SHELDON.
Vermont.

Still Hunting The Mountain Lion

Kdltor Outdoor Life:—Today I was read

ing the article on the above subject In an

old copy of Outdoor Life—the June, lull.

Now 1 havy had a lot of experience in that

line. In the spring of 1881 I left Miles City,

Mont., for a th ret'-mon tils' trapping trip for

beaver and on the trio 1 killed twenty-one
lions In the Had Lands and I had no dog".

It was a big stmik of luck lo find them

as I did, as 1 did not hunt for them at any

time. 1 liave hunted and tracked them

here in the mountains a pood m;iny times,

but I have the first one lo see that 1 still

hunted. I have had them come up lo me

when I was silting on a deer trail, so 1

could kill them, and I have also had them

come up 10 within fifty yards of me when
1 was standing still, mid 1 did not Bee them,

hut they saw me. all right, as their tracks

showed in tlie snow.

The mounlain lions, tile lynx, the coyotes

:uk1 tlii- eagles all ;;c| their toll from the

mountain shoe]). The lions get more than

all the rest. The eagles seldom get uny

but the lambs, though the eagle will kill an

old buck antelope. Jlo does it by striking
the antelope and petting him started to run.

then every time he slr.cks up he gives him

another whack, i'nd in tills way he runs the

antelope to a Htandstlll; then It la an

easy matter io kiii the worn-out animal.

There should be ns large a bounty on the

eagla as on the other game destroyers.
I don't believe that there is any method

(l)rtt COO be used to make a success of still

hunting the lion. There is now and then

one killed in thai way, but a hunter would

go hungry if lie relied on the bounty of the
ktlleil lions he got still hunting.

Montana. M. P. DUNHAM.

Destructiveness of Predatory Animals on Game

iCdilor Outdoor Life:—1 boo in the May

number of your very interesting magazine

a short letter from J. 51. Woodard. His

statements regarding the deer now In the
state can hardly be called correct. He says

"there is not enough deer in the state for
a start provided not one is killi-d during

the nest five years." He also stated that
"there are not enough bear and mountain

liona to speak of, and they do not destroy

(ho game," 1 will say from personal obser

vation that if the deer and sheep were pro

tected in the way they should be ihere

would be plenty to stock the state. With

regards Io his second statement, 1 will Bay

ho is in error, for it is a well-known fact

that the mountain lions kill and destroy

more deer and mountain sheep than all the
hunters in the state. There are now at

the lowest estimate twenty mountain lions

in this county (Saguache) alone, und they

will average fifteen deer or mountain sheep

each during the year. 1 have known of

three door being found killed by one lion

in three days end they were only partly

devoured; also I have seen seven partly-

dSVDUnd carCBSflfl of deer on Silver Creek

within a radius nf one hundred yards. There

has been ten lions caught and killed In

Ibis County during the past five years.
There Is no bounty on them and the hides

bring about (6,00 each.

These nre fnels gtVQB by parties who

have livid In the mountains almost all

their lives and are perfectly familiar with

the habits of the game na well us the pre

datory animals. The deer would increase

rapidly If the people had an oven break

with the lions gntl bob rats. As the law

now Blends thfre is a bounty on tile man

that kills deer, sind not en the animals that

destroy the gome in greater numbers. Put

a bounty on the predator; animals and the
hunter will hunt only in the season as the

law requires. There are enough good peo

ple in this stati'' living in the mountains
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RE80I/T OF A DSUEH HUNT IN NEW MKXICO, FALL, 1D14.

Partli'S]i:ili*i! In by C. O. McCftHldil sin<l five companions <i£ Joplln, M*». They each uot a
rilic white-tail imok. tin- law's allQWftnce, They luiiiti>il In What ia called the Black Range
uf the Ilncliiis. 90 milts from Pcrninc Ono brown bur Iru also kllN-fl t>n Itie trip. Moun-
Imn liona jiru' fiilrly [rli'iililul ill this ecoUihi. .is TT611 a,s ATlld turkoyfl*

who would help preserve our game, and

would destroy the lions, bob cats, eaglw

and coyotes [irovided tin; law w;is made to

favor the people Instead ot the predatory

animals, liy providing a Biifticicnt bounty-

say JliO.no on lions, $2.00 on bob cats and

coyotes and Sl-00 on each eagle.

Colorado. F. W. LEAVETT.

The Danger from Bear Traps in the Hills

The 1!IM anniii-.l report of A. Bryan Wit

llnmg, provincial game warden of Bdttsb

Columbia, and one of tile fireateKt IiIr gams

authorities among the came wardens of

this continent, contains the following:

"* • ♦ there has been a ronl danger

from the trapH themselves!, and a China

man lost hie life In consequence of walking

rlglit on top of a bear in a trap. As the

man was dead when found, what actually

happened can only be surmised. From the

roport received, the man had no idea of

the trap being set and went along u trail

to look for some cattle. When a hear gets

In a trap, after dragging the trap until tired,

he hides under a log or any convenient

place and will not move sometimes until

actually touched. Such n thing as a bear

In a trap actually ch&Blng anybody is en
tirely unlikely, and with a steel trap nnil

with i] bin clog on the trap he would have
little chance of catching anybody if he

tried, so it is more thnn probable that the

man must have stumbled right onto [he

bear.

"Steel traps have also been sot in the

immediate vicinity of town. One was

found not far from Westminster in a place

much frequented by men hunting urouse.

ajid as it wus carefully hidden it was just

pure iuek somebody did not get cnuglit in

It. In tills particular Instance the man who

set it had not a trappers' license, mid he
was prosecuted and the trap confiscated,

but when such traps are set. by men with

trapperti' licenses nothing can be done.

"A report has juHt been received that a

man lias been injured by a bear-trap not

far from New Winchester. A full report

has not yet been obtained, so particulars

cannot be Riven."

New Game Laws of Some Western States

We have received texts of the new game

laws of most of the Western Htates, and
print below a short synopsis from each of

those received at our office up to time of
going to press.

Colorado—Game commissioner, W. II.
Fraser, Denver. For trout and Rrayllng.

open season, May 2a to Oct. 31. For duck.i,
geese, etc., Sept. l to April 20 the follow

ing year. Prairie chickens and
Aug l"i to Oct. Id. Sage chickens. Aug. I

to Sept. 1. llabbits and hares (oxecptinp;

jaclirabbits), Oct. 1 to March 1 the follow

ing year. No open season on ellt, deer,

sheeji. antelope, wild turkeys, iiuafl or

pheasants. Resident hunting and fishing

license, combined, $1.0(1; non-resident hunt

ing license, $10; fishing, (2.
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Utah—F. W. Chambers, commissioner,

Salt Lake City. Fur trout, bass and other
fish, open season, Feb. la to March 31, an
from June 15 to Nov. 311. For dwr (one
allowed to residents of Utah). Oct. 1,1 to

Oct. 81. For pr;ilrio chickens, wige hens,

grouse. Sept. 1 to Sept. 15, with certain

county exceptions. For ducks, Reuse, olc.,

Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, with certain county ex

ceptions. Non-resident hunting license. S3:

resident, $1.25.

Wyoming—Nate P. Wilson, warden.

Lander. Open season for ducks, seeae, etc.,
September, October and November. For

Krouse, Sept. 1 to Nov. IS. Sago chickens.

Ana, 1 to Sept 1. [''or elk, mountain sheep
and moose. Sept 1 to Nov. 15 (1 moose, 2

elk, 1 slice])). For deer. Oct. 1 lo Nov 15

(1 deer). For hunting bears in spring, a

special bear hunting license Is required,

$10. Trapping of hoars forbidden. Non

resident big game hunting licence, $50.

Montana—J. !.. Dq Hart, warden Helena.

Open season for dear mid elk, Oct. 1 to

Dee. 15 (2 deer, 1 elk). Sheep, gouts, moose,

cariboo, buffalo, antelope, beaver, qaaH,
pheasants and doves protected at all times.

For grouse, prairie chickens, etc., Sept. IE

to Oct. 1C (with certain county excep

tions). For ducks, geese, etc., Sept. ! to
Jan, 1. Non-resident hunting mid fishing

license, (25,

Oregon—\v. l. Finley, commissioner,

Salem. Open season for deer, Aug. 15 to
Oct. 31 (3 deer). For ducks, geese, olc, Oct.

i to Jan 15 (Federal law). Qroose dis

trict No. 2, section east of CSBOftdo Mts.)

Aug 15 to Oct 31. For trout and salmon,

over G inches, April 1 to Oct 31; over 1U

inches, all year. For biiss, crapplcs. etc.,

all year. Resident hunter's license. JI.UO:

non-ri'Kident hunter's license, $10.

Nebraska—Gusl Rutcubeck, thief deputy

commissioner, Lincoln. Open season for
prairie chickens, sage chickens and grouse,

Sept. 1 to Nov. 30. For quail, Nov. 1 to

Nov. 15. For ducks, geese, etc., Sept. 1 to

April i>, next ensuing. For trout, April 1

lo Oct 1. For bass, April 1 to Nov. 15.

Non-resident hunting license, $in; resident

31.
North Dakota—E. H. McCulcheon, chief

game warden, Mlnot, N. D. Open season

for grouse, prairie chicken, etc.. Sept 7 to

Nov. 1, For ducks, geese, etc., Sepl. 7 to

Doc. 1. For trout. Oct. 1 to May 1. For

baas, Oct. 15 to June 1. Non-resident hunt
ing license, $2C>; resident, $1. Trappers,
taxidcrniiat and dog trainers' license, $1,

for rack. No elk. moose, antelope or deer
allowed to be liilled at any season of the

yea r.

South Dakota — Game commissioner.

I'ierre. Open B688OD for deer, NOT, 1 to

Nov. I!0. For trout, April 1 to Nov. 1. For

bass, March 1 to May 30.

Nevada—Geo. llrodlgau, secretary of

state. Carson City. O|»'n season for trout,

salmon, liass, etc.. April SO to Oct 1G. For

saw chickens, July ]5 to Feb. 1 a. For

grouse and mountain quail, Sept. 15 to Jan.

1. For ducks, crane, plover, snipe, wood

cock, valley cjunil, and prairie, chickens,

Sept in to Jan 1, For deer nnd antelope

(1 of each). Sept. IT. to Oct. 15. Non-resi

dent hunting and fishing license. S10; resi
dent. SI. Mountain sheep and goats pro

tected at all seasons.

Arkansas—Game ami Fish Commission,

Little ltocli. Open son Ron for deer, turkey

and bear, Nov. 10 to Jan. 10 (2 doer, 4 tur
keys, 1 bear). For quail, Dec. 1 to Jan. 1.

Non-residents barred from hunting in Ar

kansas.

An Instance of a Mountain Lion's Attack Upon a Boy

Editor Outdoor Life:—I note your articles

about mountain lions. In Quartz Vnlley of

this state and county, there is u family by

(he name Of Dangle. About twenty years

ago two mountain lions killed nnd partly

devoured, in broad daylight, in plain sight

from their front door, at ft distance not to

exceed 100 yards), their S-yoar-old Hun. The

lions were run from the body by the father

and mother of the child. Mr. Chan. Howard

of Yreka, the present sheriff of Siskiyou

county, killed bolli of the lions, I am told

He no doubt would give you the full par

ticulars. UKOT. WM. H. SWBTT.
California.

Upon receipt of the above letter we wro'.e

to Mr. Howard and received an immediate

reply. It would seem from our Investiga
tions, covering a period of nearly twenty

yean, that mountain lions have, on various

occasions, attacked, unprovoked, and in

some instance!!, hilled children. The only

authentic instance we have ever learned of
lions killing a grown persons waa In the

case of the California school teacher who
was maiib'd so badly by a lion that she died

some weeks afterward. Hut she went to the

asHlatanrn of BOIDB boyfl who were attacked

by this lion, and tried to beat it off with a

stick, or some such weapon. The linn then

directed its attention to the woman, scratch

ing and learinfi her up so badly that she

died.

Wo print below Mr. Howard's reply to

our letter, which will be found of vast scien

tific Interest, and whese truthfulness we

believe our renders can depend upon:

Editor Outdoor Lite:—Your communica

tion of the 7th has been received. Will give

you (he facts regarding the carrying off

anil Hilling of Arthur Dangie by two Cali
fornia lions: The Dangle ranch is located

in Quartz Valley, Siskiyou county, Califor-
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nln, about 0110 anil a bait miles north of Hie

Howard ranch, which was my birth place.

Word was brought to me Juno liith. 1360,

that Arthur Dannie, a neighbor boy, had

been carrieil away by a California lion. We

Immediately got together anil went to the

Danglo iilace, where WB learned that Arthur

bad been playing about 100 yards from the
house nnd about 50 yards from the barn, at

4 o'clock in the afternoon. His mother, hav

ing occasion to call for him and getting no
response, the father crossed the road, above
tho burn Into Boma small oaks, which
bOrderad thr> foolhill, to seo If he could find
the boy. and there a short distance up the

gulch, In plntn Bight, (wo lions had little
Arthur, who was 7 years of ace. They had
nlreay killed him. The- father, Joseph Dan-
glo, mnrle all possible haste to the house

to give the alarm and secure a gun. but tho
mother in her desperation drove tha lions
off from tho body of the boy, the animals

then taking to the woods. It was about dark
when Komp neighbora an;l I reached the
Dangle Iiome. I Immediately sent for Chas.

Weofcfl, who lived about five miles away,
and who hud charge of a dog belonging to
an Indian chief, i-nd which dog I had been

negotiating with the Indian to purchase,

anil later on got the dog and owned him
until ho died. It wae a well-known fact thfit
!ie never let a lion get away. We held a
consultation and concluded to wait until

just daybreak beCoro we let tho dog go. Ab
there were two lions, we wanted to make

B0P8 of gelling them both. Accordingly, at
the first streak of day. in fact, beforo 1

could seo tho sights of my rifle, we turned

old ■'KelscjV the best lion dog on earth,

loose and he Immediately took up the trail.
Those of us who could keep up did so. We
didn't have over a quarter of n mile to go.

1 wns standing Immediately under nn oak

tree when the dog "KelflOy" stopped be

side me; looking up into the oak, I could
just make out the form of the big lion. I

could almost have touched him with the
end of my gun, his hind feet on one limb,
bis front feet on a limb just below, look

ing down at us. I-afe Lewis, standing be

side me, Raid, "Charlie, shoot him," and I

did so, killing him. Immediately the other

lion sprang again up into a pine tree and

clung there, and was promptly shot by
George Allen, Charlie Weeks and myself,

and the hunt was over.

California. CHAS. B. HOWARD.

Game Legislation in New Hampshire

Editor Outdoor Life:—Am sorry to report

lo yon that we havo been unable to do a

Single tiling for our bcarK in this state as
fur as legislation goes. I took your bill be

fore our sportsmen's association and we

voted to have our representative take it

in fore the slate committee and to the Legis

lature But tho state- committea decided

that us there was a movement on the way

to get tho bounty on hoars repealed they

would give that the right of way, thinking

to try and push the bounty repeal and ask

no more this time. Our State Gnine Com
missioner was behind the bounty repeal

with us, but we got nothing, There seemed

to be a strong nentirncnt against bears In

tin; northern part of the stale. I talked with
several representatives and could not con
vince them that llu-y should take tho

bounty off bean and put It on bob cats.

1 intend to do all 1 can before the next Legis
lature nnd then fight tor tho repeal of tho

bounty on boars. Tho sportsmen of this

stale have had the most bitter fight in our

history before this Legislature, and have

won the three mor,t Important points asked
for. so we are thankful for that. First we

secured all of tho money for our use, which

we never hnd before. Second, we have our

one-man commission instead of throe men.

Third, we have the sr.mo man for Commis

sioner. Theso were of vital importance. But

we still remain with the stigma attached to

our name of allowing a bounty of S-r>."0 each

on our black bears.

New Hampshire. ROY E. MARSTON.

The sportsmen of New Hampshire and

Idaho should concentrate their efforts at

tho nest assemblies of their respective

stales lo get the bounties now in force re

moved from bears. No stato at present

with any prttenso at possessing a proper

knowledge of the value of bears has such a

statute on Its books.—Editor.

Another Benefit Accruing From Our Bear-Protective Agitation

Informed that the State (lame De
partment of Wyoming was forbidding the

trapping of bears, through a sentiment

created by the efforts of this magazine to

put through the Wyoming Assembly last

winter a bill for their protection, we wrote

a letter to Nate P. Wilson, -stiite game

wardtn of Wyoming, asking full particulars

regarding the report, and immediately re

ceived the following letter from him, dated

Mny 11;

Editor Outdoor Life:—Replying to your
inquiry of May 7lh, regarding the trapping

of hears, I beg to inform you that the laws
of this .state class the bear as a game ani

mal and make no provision pertaining to
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(rapping or killing of same — that Ik, the
law dors not prohibit the killing or trapping

of bears. Howotot, this department, al
though feeling n great interest in bear ae a
game animal, does not intend to prohibit

the killing of these animals at any season

of the year, or in any location, with the ex

ception of some of our gains preserves,
However, wo do not Intend lo allow the

trapping of bears except In cases where

they ;:rc damaging the stockmen, and then

of course we (eel that they should bo de

stroyed. NATE P. WILSON,

State Game Warden.

All honor lo Game Warden Wilson for

the initiative and good BOXtSB shown in the

above decision! May ho never see. occasion
to remove the bars which he has set up

agsiinst bear trapping.

The State of Arkansas Protects Her Bears

Wo are pleased to note that as a result

of thu campaign instituted during the pa at

year for the protection of bears, the stato

of Arknnsas passed a law last winter plac

ing benrs in the snme class as deer and

turkey. The new law givea these animals

the fullest protection, classes them aa

game and forbid:; their bMng killed at any

time except between Nov. 1(1 and Jan. 10

of each year (the same open season as for

deer). The game bag allowance Is two deer,

four turkeys and one bear.

It is <[uite eviduit from the above that

Arkansas, recognized for many years in the

past as one of tho greatest States in the

Union for tho hunting of black bears, lias

come to this realization that it is at least
necessary to preserve her moat attractive

big game asset mid to put a stop to the in

discriminate killing of this most valuable

game animal.

Colorado as a Hunting and Fishing State

Our hunting friends interested in tho

pursuit of such animals as bears, cats, etc.,

will be clad to know that the bears, espe

dally, of Colorado, are quite numerous, and

Ihat there is some encelient spurt lo Ire

had of this nature In Colorado at the pres

ent time. Considering the very reasonable

cost of such a hunting (rip in Colorado,tho

great scenic attractions of our stale, the

plentltudo of bobcats also in connection

with hear hunting, and t\w fact that there

are C.ioo miles of splendid trout waters

here, surely Colorado should not be over

looked by the hunter in selecting territory
for ft desirable trip. The state, owing to
the accessibility of the hunting fields, is

especially attractive for an nut ing or hunt
ing trip where women or children accom

pany the parly.

Size of Alaska Black Bear Cubs at Birth

Editor Outdoor Life:—There Is a man in

Seward. Alaska, who has three black bear

cubs Ihnt lie claims were Lorn the 15tb of

last January. They era preserved in alcohol,
have hair on their bodies and an- nil per

fectly formed. The DUD who found (he den

killed the mother and brought the cubs to
town, all substantiated by three witnesses

(It is claimed). I tried to get the article
for you, but Mr. ye\ton, who runs the Cole-

man house here, tells me that he Is cor

responding with some museum in the East

with a view to selling the specimens. Each

is about seven inches long or the size of
an '■adult1 rat. L. L. BALES.

Alaska.

Killed a Whole Mountain Lion Family

The following letter was sent to na lasl

February, but owing lo the fact that wo

had much copy ahead of It, we have not

bean able to publish the story until now:

Tuesday, Jan. '>, 1 started out to try to

locate some lions whose tracks we had

seen. About 2 o'clock when working toward
home I found their tracks and followed

them lo where they had just killed a bis
whitetail buck.

I want after Al and Chris, my Irlends.

The only available dogs were a Scotch col

He and an untrained airedale. They would

only make short dashes ahead, then return

to us, hut at that v,c got one kitten and a

yearling that evening. Next day Chris

killed a kitten In a tree on a mountain

several miles from the kill. I put two bear-
trapB and three No. 4k around the deer

carcass, the old one having fed there the

night before. Al killed another kitten about

flvo or six miles from the deer and got
home two hours after dark.

Tho next morning we found the old lion

had had another feed and gone away with

out getting caught.

Hut on going to the traps Sunday morn

ing we discovered one bear-trap gone, and
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had iin euay trail to follow. Wo came on

the old lion at about 200 yards from the

starting place. A bullet botwaOD tha eyes

ended her deer-killing career. In live days

wo had secured the entire family or lloiiu,

one old female, oae yearling and threo kit

tens, five hi all.

Montana. CHAS. B. SHAFFER, JR.

Another Bear-Roping Incident

Editor Outdoor Life:—I have just read an

article In Outdoor Lire about roiling hours

around the neck and choking them lo death,

and will give my opinion on the subject.

I was rldiug for the Pitchfork outfit in

Wyoming when the following incident hap

pened. We WOTO out on the fall round-up

and Joe JJennett (a rider companion) saw

a bear about 50 yardu away; so we decided

to see if we could not rope it. We chased

and roped him, but oar ropes broke with

the weight of the animal. Joe'fl rope was

on his neck and stayed until it broke, and

my rope was on one hind foot. Mine broke

first, as it was pretty old iind worn. Hut I
il'ml, If a rope strong enough was used

und hi> could be caught hold or clone to tlie

Jaws lie cotild be held; but you might have

to run when ho got tired of trying to get

away. RODERO.

Wyoming.

A CALIFORNIA liKAK.

Ur. A. P. Doaeon of Weed. Cnllf., hla son, a boar
skin BfLiir.Tl lust fall, mid aome nt the iloc-

tur's Aireiialt's that weru Instrumcntul
in running down iliu bear. ,'Cl
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Thla akin measured ft. in length.

A Bear Skin from Kadiak Island

Editor Outdoor Life:—I am sending
under separate cover by mall a photograph
of a Kadiak hour rut' (mounted by me)
that you may uau to publish in your nuiga-

due if you find occasion and space to do

ho. Many nig game hunters throughout tho

country, and possibly some of your readers,
lire of tlic opinion that all th-j Kadiiik bears

were destroyed a year or so ago, at the

time violent earthquake and volcano erup

tions took place on Kadiak and other

Alaskan islands. The newspapers at that

time claimed that all the big bears and

everything else was des-.troyed by ashes and
fire, etc.

The Kadiak bear rug in the photograph

measures 3Vj feet in length after being
mounted, without undue stretching. The

skin was brought down by Major U H.

French and will show that there arc still
large ones left for those who care to go

to the trouble, lime and expense.
Washington. C. W. DU HOIS.

Porcupines Do Cry

Editor Outdoor Life:—Lately I have

noticed Inquiries from Mr. Sehaefer of New
York concerning tlic habits of porcupines.

I answered one of hla queries nearly two

years ago, and will say further that a

"porky" doea cry. I have studied these
iinimala for years and not until a few days

ago did I ever hear one utter a Hound

louder than a groan (when dying). The

other day while out hunting I run across

a. good alzed "porky" in a small tree about

five feet from the around; he was so busy

gnawing the bark tliat ha was unaware of
my presence till 1 poked him in tho belly

with tlit* muzzle of my rifle; he stopped

eating right there and took a sudden in

tercut tn his surroundings. He turned till

he saw me. then went out on a small limb

about seven bet from the firound. He tried

first to drive his quills Into the rille bar-

rtl, then tried t« bile it and as 1 continued
to prod him in tho belly, and be saw that

tie couid not drive me off. be began to cry,

uttering a Bound exactly like a snow-shoe

rabbit, but with longer Intervals between
cries. It also sounded lUlfl the squeak from

a rubber doll. The cry was shrill and loud

and could be heard for finite a distance,

Minnesota. A. A. THOMAS.

The Partridge as a Fighter

Editor Outdoor l,lfe:—Last fall while

hunting deer 1 was waiting at tlie edge of

a small clearing for n buck to appear when
I noticed a male partridge coming towards

me. He did not notice me till 1 moved;

then he seemed to get mad and ruffled up

his feathers and, clucking, came towards

me showing fight. To B66 what his real

intentions were 1 started to move away,
and. evidently thinking ha had me bluffed,

he ran lifter me and chased me for about

thirty yards, clucking viciously all the

while. Then believing that hfl had run me

off, he went into the thick underbrush.
Minnesota. A. A. THOMAS.

An Alaska Hunter's Sad Death

A letter from Mack Foster of Knik.

Alaska, encloses a clipping from the Sew-

ard "Getaway" telling of the death of King

Thnrman on the Kenai Peninsula at the
hands of on Alaskan brown bear. Thurman

vaa found in his cabin with these words

penciled on n piece of pap&r, "liiive been

tore Up by a brown bear. No show to get

out. Goodbye." The man bad shot himself

to end liia miser:,', tho net probably having

been influenced by his terrible condition
and the great distance from lielii. There

was no evidence mentioned in the clipping

referred to showing how he ha'.i come upon

the bear, whether the animal was with cubs,

whether wounded or whether it was en-

couniered at close quarters. It is evident,

however, that the man was attacked some

distance tram bis cabin, and that be walked

or crawled to it after the trouble. Any
hunter would be very foolish to shoot a

brown or grizzly bear at uny distance under

twenty steps unless charged, or unless he

was certain of dealing a death shot at the
first crack of the pun. and of course such

a death shot Is most uncertain, an either

the brain or the vertebrae would have to

bis penetrated.
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High Velocity Rifle Bullets

By Chas. Newton.

The change in the design of rifle cart

ridges from the black powder typo with

their 1,800 ?■ b. velocity to the th-Ht oe tho

so-called high poWQT types dSVfltOpInS WMO
f. s. velocity and using smokeless powder

involved a revolution in the tntUets lined.
The old combinations of lead and tin, in

varying quantities, was wholly onad&pted

to the new weapons, so we discarded Ques

tions of bullet temper nuil lubrication and

went directly to the dry, hard, copper,

c u pro-nickel or sice! patches, crossed our
tin:inhs mid hid them GodBpBad down those

polished tubes we so dearly loved. Inci

dentally we dreaded to fire the rifle, as W8

thought of what the terrible friction must

be doing to the Interior ot our friend, and

we used cast BUbsUttttSS whenever and

wherever practicable. We always felt like

apologizing to the splendid weapon every

lime we subjected it to this barbarous

treatment. The Man who had designed ii
cast bullet wliich would five full velocities
WSB eagerly welcomed, tried out. found a

failure, and we went bach to the tOStal

patch with regret the deeper because of
the near glimpse into paradise. The metal

cased bullet was revolutionary, hut we

eventually got used to It, and now hesitate
no longer at making it chase itself upon

our errands.

The muzzle velocity of the black powder

hullets ran from 1,800 f. b. to 1,400 f. s.,

with 1,800 f- s. a fair average of the sport-
Ing rifles then in use. The increase in

velocity which required BDCh revolutionary

changes in the bullet was about 7(ln feel
per second. We became so habituated to

the metal patch, however, that later on we

speeded up the bullet to 3,inn f. s. without

even a thought as to whnt new require

ments were placed upon Hie bullet by tliis

addition of 1.100 f. s. velocity to the SiOOO

f. s. to which il had already been jacked

up. The modern velocities are a decidely

greater advance over the first "high pow

ers" than they were over the black powder

rifles. Yet we expected to "get away with

it" without considering the feelings of the

long suffering bullet In tile least.

We not ovir first protest from our de

fenseless victim in the form of metal foul

ing, This hogon to build up on tiio lands
and W8 found Unit thirty or forty shots was

sufficient to send our army rifle to the

drug store for re freshmentB. It must wot

its whistle with some of the strongest

ammonia procurable, reinforced by saturat

ing it with other ammonia salts to give it

pep. Tills (rouble obscured all others for a

time until the refinements of powder,

primers, polish, mobllubrlcunt and divers

other precautions will enable us to pass a

pleasant afternoon at the range with the
army rifle and without using them "dope"

until we clean up in the evening. In fact

the writer discovered, about 1008, that the

use of pure copper jackets prevented tilts
form of metal fouling, and one factory Is

now advertising Its bullets as of this con

struction to obviate this fault.

With tills ghost laid we rested easy for

a time, but now a murmur of discontent is

rising, like n cloud of "kultur" gas, to dis

turb our riflemen some more. The bullets

do not always perform properly when fired
at 3,*"io f. h. or over. Usually they give

the best of satisfaction, hut now and then

a troublemaker complains that they do not

penetrate properly. Occasionally, Instead

of flooring the game on the spot, they seem

to go to pieces on the surface. Well, he is

a sorehead and is knocking the new rifles.

We had splendid success and we do not be

lieve him. He just missed, and wants to

blame it on the gun. Then along comes

another, and another. Where there is so

much smoke there must be some fire. This

will bear looking into. Bro. Stevenson says

tin- bullets sometimes, especially at short

range, net as though they wore melted.

This surely merits attention.

AH riflemen, regardless of creed, have a

"fiood Rook." Dr. Mann wrote it. Tiiink

up any experiment which you ever wanted

to try, or any theory you ever thought of.

(urn to the. "Good Book" and you will find

where the good doctor has worked It all

out, with the precision of a chronometer,

the skill of u scientist and the patience of
187
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Kin. i.—imprint of nnllsod bullet*.

a .lob—not to mention tho purse of B phil
anthropist. So We RO to the "flood Hook"

to see what lio has learned about metal

cased bullet jackets melting from friction

when fired.

Sure enough, there it in. Of course he

kept it nil In his own bead, like a miser,

until ho published It in Ma book, but there

is not only n record of h!n tests by which

ho proved that oven the old King bullet,

at 2,0nn f. s. velocity WBB melted by the

heat developed by the friction ngatnnt the

barrel, but n full page illustration showing

conclusively flint the hearing portion of the
bullet core Wit actually in a incite:! stale

when It left the manle. lie drillnil n small

hole through the Jacket of the bullet Jus'

In front of the hase through which the

molted lend from the core waa thrown bv

tho revolution of the bullet, showing p

most beautiful comet's (ail of melted lend

when fired against a white cardboard

screen nt a range of a few feet. Of course

we had seen references to the cores of

bullets melting when fired, for many years,

but we never took them seriously, Of course

the doctor did not make much noise about

his experience. But here it was, and It was
worthy of consideration. Assuming thai

that portion of the core of the bullet which

came opposite the bearing of the rifling

did melt, leaving the core Irom the shoulder

forward still In a solid state, and we may

account for many of the theretofore unac

countable tales ot the peculiar behavior of

the ultra high velocity bullets. And if the

friction of the olri Krag bullets at 1,000 f. a.
velocity waa sufficient to melt the corca of

the bullets, wluit must 8,000 f. s. to 3.inn

f. 8. do to ilium? We muHt verify tho con

dition and dovlae tho cure.

The .2.r,i; Newton bullet, with Its velocity
of ",10n f. s. should certainly prove a fioorl

subject. If the absorption of hent from the

jacket melted the core, we must prevent

the absorption of heal.

We made up 100 bullets for the ,SE6, mak

ing them all alike except in that In the case

of fifty of them we wrapped the core In a

paper patch, as in the old target shooting

days, before Inserting it In the Jacket and

swaging (hem into shape. This gave tin in-

Stll&tlon against heat from (he Jacket being
transmitted full force to the leaden corn.

The other fifty were put together "bare
foot." We then drilled a small hole into

the sides of ten of the insulated bullets nnii

ten of the others, locating It about % inch

in front of the base, and going just through

the jacket metal.

We then loaded those bullets into shells,

using an extra two grains of powder, as we

wished to learn whether or not the check

ing of the heat from entering the lead

core would cause the copper jackets to fuse

or pive metal fouling.

Tho next operation WBfl to ftre five of

the drilled uninsulated bullets though a

cardboard screen at 20 feel rang?. The re

sult is shown in Fig. i where each bullet

hole has Its own little comet's tail, exactly

as they looked in the illustrations In Dr.

Mann's book. Two of them happened to

land the tail in the name place, and the

card was broken through l>y the Impact of

\

Fir. 2.—Imprint of lined bullets.

the melted lead coming the second time.

These were followed by five of the Insu

lated bullets, similarly drilled, and none ot

these gave any trace of melted lead being

thrown. This seemed to settle the melting

question, so we turned to metal fouling.
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The forty undrllled Insulated bullets wore

then fired us fast as the rifle, n Springfield,

could be worked, and all went true. A rag

was pushed through and tho bore examined.

It showed no traces of: metal fouling. We

then began running through the uninsu

lated bullets. After five or six shots the

bnrrel was so hot that it would blisti-r the
hand and the bullets fused completely.

Knowing only as n puff of bluish vapor

about fifty feet In front of the muzzle. The
empty Jacket struck In the grew fifty to

seventy-five yards away. Eight or (en in

Huccessioii repeated this perfonotULCQ uiid
we stripped in the remaining clip of the five

Insulated bullets which -tiad been drilled

but not fired. These were fired as rapidly

as hasty aim could be taken, and all went

true and not a sign of fusion. Tho total

number of shots fired, seventy-seven. The

rifle whs stuck back inlo the case, taken

home and cleaned about 10 p. m. No traces

of metal fouling and it cleaned BB easily

us any rifle, and it did not need cleaning

the next day.

The next step was to apply for a patent

on the insulated bullet, and in, next to

install facilities for making all tho bullets

for the Newton series of cartridges With the

paper linings.

As to the effect of having the core of Ihe

body of the bullet In a molten state during

the latter part of its journey we may spec

ulate considerably. It certaialy interferes
with the rigidity of the grip of the lands

on the bullet, and it would seem that in

case through a variation in the amount of

fouling, unequal lubrication or other causes,

one side of the bullet might meet with

more resistance than the opposite side dur

ing its passage along the bore, the bullet

might l)e deformed somewhat by making the

base somewhat oblique, and we nil know
what that does to accuracy. Likewise Dr.

Mann's book shows that it in impossible lo

fire a bullet from a rifle and rind the baao

square, regardless of how square it was

when the trigger was pulled.

From these conditions we may infer that

the bullet, tho core of which is not melted

In the barrel, may fly truer and penetrate

better than one which starts from the muz
zle in a molten condition (he rear half of

Us length. The effect of the heat absorbed

upon the setting bark of the points of Borne

forms of bullets when they are fired haa

not as yet been Investigated.

Some of our bear-hunting friends have

besought nil for i*. bullet which will mush
room properly when soft parts oaly are

struck, yet which will most certainly pene

trate when the harder portions of a large

animal are encountered. One gentleman

traveled 300 miles to talk it over. Wo nre

ashamed to teil the price ho offered for

bullets which would fill those specifications.

Merc is what he Rot:

We first made a full metal cased bullet,

with practically a square point, and of a
diameter to just slip inside the regular

Jacket. We slipped It inside the regular

jacket, closed end to the front, and then

Inserted a lead slug to finish filling the

Jaeket. The bullet was then swaged Into

shape and as a result we had one which

would expand as easily as any other soft-

point bulh't back as far as the base of the

forward core, but when this point was

readied we had a full jacketed bullet travel
ing point on to complete tint penetration.

A patent is now pending on this form of

bullet.

The insulating feature may be used with

this last bullet without difficulty, and both

It and the plain insulated bullet may be hud

with the patent wire protected spitzer point

Thorough tests of these devices are now

scheduled and will be carried out as soon

us the flint lot Is received from the factory.

They look good lo us at present.

Fast Revolver Shotting

Chauncey Thomas.

Many men are puzzled as to just wbst

ean be considered fast work with the six-

gun. Various sizes and kinds of guns, and

various loads for the same gun, the size

and distance of targets, all make for sj

many different conditions that i! BOBDlfl im

practical, if indeed not impossible, to fix

u more or less exact standard for fast shoot
ing with the one hand weapon. What, for

instance, would be fast shooting with the

.■15 automatic would bo slow work with the

little .32 automatics, with no recoil. It 18

evidently almost if not quite impossible lo

compare what would be very fast work

with a .45 S. A. Colts on a running deer at

10U yards with the action of the new .22

Colts automatic on a fixed target at ten

yards. So 1 for one here Btnte that In my

opinion one universal standard for faat pis

tol shooting is Impossible, covering all

i;uns, loads, distances and targets. Two

men may be world beaters, each with his

favorite weapon ami target—-let them ex

change guns and each may instantly drop to
the commonplace.

To got u standard for rapid work, there

fore, we will have to limit comparisons be

tween shooters to the same conditions. We

can also, of course, compare work done

under different conditions, especially by tlie
same man, or by men of practically the

same skill, and thus get a hint or two con

cerning which is perhaps the fastest pos

sible weapon of loduy, for certain eondl-
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tions. For Instance, wo mn compare the

.45 S. A. Colts with the .45 uutomiUic Colts,
as these guild fit nearly the same condi

tions as to distances and targots, but

neither can well be compared with the
smaller automatics, or with the .38 caliber

target revolvers usins only target and not

man-stopping cartridges. Or we can profita

bly compare the work or a .38 revolver, say
the .3K S. & W. Special, when loaded with

the full charge and then witli the light

target charge.

With this Idea In view I took a stop

watch and went out to an old brick yard

the other day with C. M. McCutcheon. the

champion rnpid-i're pistol shot of the

world. This title he holds by right of the
following record, and this record Is not a

past performance, us from what 1 have seen

him do ho seems fully capable of not only

holding such a record for a long lime to

come, but somi' day may, I believe, Improve

it. Personally 1 think that Mr. MeOUtaheon

Is the best all-round pistol shot in the world.

He Is surely the fastest known today.

In 1913 at ramp Perry, shooting against

all comers, ami with the crack pistol BhatS

from seven nations competing, he won both
the fifteen-yard and tile twenly-fhe-yard

events for rapid fire with tin* revolver.

These were the only two distances shot,
and this made him the champion rapid-fire
revolver shot of the world, which record
still titnnds.

In 1914, at Denver, Colo., he won the

championship gold medal in the United

States Revolver Association contest Tor

rapid fire. This was a seventy-live-yard

match, the winning of which made him

champion rapid-fire revolver shot of the
United States, and the record still stands.

1 mention these records so that WO slower

men may have name standard by which to

gauge our own rate of fire with the six-

gun, as McCuteheon'a work is the Fastest on
record. Remember, I am not hero speaking

of any other kind of revolver shooting than

rapid-fire. Other men hold the world's rec

ords for bull's-eyes with plenty of lime to

pull the trigger. 1 am here talking only of
rapid fire with reasonably effective accu

racy, not of the long hold with the bullet

hole in a very small buH's-i?ye. That is a
very different matter than rapid fire. But

to get down to our tests of various guns

and loads under rapid-fire conditions:
With us we had Mr. McCutcheun's favor

ite revolver, the one ho used in all his of

ficial matches, a S. & W. 1905 model, using

the ,3S S. & W. cartridge, a .45 Colin auto

matic, army model; a .'12 S. & W.. S-inch

barrel, single-phot pistol, and my old ivory

handled, sawed-off .45 S. A. Colls, with its

3-inch barrel. McCutcheon used only .3S S.

& W, full-load cartridges in his .3N S. & W.,

and we used the full service load in the

.45 automatic. 1 had but a few cartridges

for my old timer's sawed off Colta, and

they were (he last of the box of Ihe Win

chester smokeless .45 Colts that stirred up
something of a war dance in tbeso columns

some months ago. The .22 cartridges were

.22 long-range Lesmok.
We used no paper targets, and most of

the shooting was at a spue estimated to

be the efSB of a man's body from tin; hips

up; distance seventeen yurds. We were

iifter limed records under more or less

practical, that is actual, conditions on a war

basih Here ai'e the results, taken down in

writing at (he time. I held BtOp watch on

MeCutchemi, am! he on me:

(1) McCutrhron—.3S S. A W.J 17 yards;

largt-t. 18X88 inches; full-load cartridges;
timed from Brat to last rflnort; gun used as

double-action; r. shots in 1 1-6 seconds, 3

hits; r> shots in 1 2-5 seconds, 3 hits; 5
shots In 1 second flat, i bits.

(2) Same conditions, except gun used as

Klngloshol, and timed from the word

"fire" to last report of gun. hummer down:
r> shois In :! 1-B seconds, 5 lilts; r, shots in
32-5 seconds, 5 -iits; 5 shots in :i seconds

Hat. 5 hits; average Jj shots In junt 10

seconds, all hits.

(3) McCutcheon. AT, Colts Army auto-

malic, service cartridge. lSxIiC-inch target,

17 yards; timed from first to lust report

of gun.: B shots in each string, resulting

thus: Sl-6 sec, 5 hits; 1 i-r> sec, 1 hits;
1 1-5 sec, 2 hits; 1 2-5 sec, I hit; 3 flee, 4

hits; 3 4-n hoc, r. hits.

(4) McCuteheon, .45 Single-Action Colts,

Winchester Smokeless cartridge (full load),

3-inch barrel. Same target and distance,

timed from first to last report of gun; 5

shots, 3 3-r. sec, 1 hit.

(5) McCutcheon. .45 Coltfl automatic,

service loud, some target and distance.

Time from first to last report: 5 shots,

4 1-6 sue, ,ri hits.

IG> Chaniicey Thomas. Same conditions

as McCutcheOn in No. 5: r. BhOtfli 4 3-5 see.,

4 hits; r> shots, I 1-5 sec, 3 hits; T> shots, 5

see., 4 hits.

(7) Cliaunccy Thomas, .45 S. A. Colts,

sawedoff. full ,46 Winchester Smokeless

cartridges; :. shots. 1; seconds, 3 hits.

tS) Chauncey Thomas, ,48 Colts auto

matic, service load, 12xi 8-Inch target, CO

yards, slow fire: 5 shots, y hits. (About

2i> seconds.)

(9) McCutchenn. Same condition and
gun: 5 shots, 5 hits; 5 sliois, 5 hits. (This

would mean a man every shot at GO yards

for 10 nhotn with the .45 Colta automatic;

time about 3 seconds per shot.)
(10) MeCutcheon, .45 Colts automatic:

distance 111 yards; target, tin enipty .45

Colis automatic cartridge sheila, set in a

row on the ground; slow flro: 5 shots, 3

hits. (Thoso empty shells measure less

than 1 inch x H: Inch- Splendid shooting
with such 11 gun.)

(11) Ohfloncey Thomas; eame target
and distance, hut using thu .22 S. & W.
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S-i»cl] target pistol: 5 shots, 3 lilts (Notice

that illcCutcheon did as well with the bis
Army automatic, with its bad sights and

heavy Irregular trigger pull, as I could do

with tile best of target pistols.)

Now It will he noticed that the fastest

work was done, by MeCutcaeon with his

.33 S. & W. target revolver, using full .:!S

S. £ W. Special loads (in Xo. 1). That l:i.

f, shotH, double action, In 1 second fiat, 4

hits. Same conditions (in N'o. 2>, but gun

used single action, shows only an average
of 3 shots in 2 seconds, but all of them

lilts. This gives us 4 hits per second in

double action to iy, hits per second In

single nction, same gun and load.

But here enters a noteworthy tiling-

using the same gun as both double ami

single action, hist fall, McCutcheon fired

in my presence an average of 3 shots per

second, iill hits, with the full size .38 S. &

W. Special load. In tile December, 1814,
issue of Outdoor Life, page aTO, I wrote the

following, which I here repeat: "The writer

has soon McCutcheon put la shots straight

In a ll'-liich circle at 10 yards at the rale

of 3 hlls per second, not counting time to

reload—that is, a cylinder full of G in 2

seconds. This with the .88 gun, remember."

At the lime ho was using the full .38 S. &

W. Special cartridge, smokeless powder.

Thal article, by the Way, contained a ser

ious error—which I hereby acknowledge

und express regret for—but was absolutely

correct concerning the pistol shooting

spoken of therein.

Now notice, McCutcheon, the fastest man

in tin' world with a slxguu, under the same

conditions, gets twice as fast action with

the full .88 S. & W. Special load one da?
us he does wilh the same load hist fall.

Tills looks like uneven shooting till we

remember that McCotebeon makes a bit

faster time using the double action feature

iilone over using the single- and double-ac

tion feature combined, and single-action

cocking is the slowest of all, yet no more

accurate than the combination method. He

does this combination action by cocking

with the thumb and gulling the trigger

back with the forefinger, both at the same

lime. This gives almost double action

speed plus single action accuracy, and is, I

bplievc, the secret of his extraordinary

rapidity combined with accuracy, a trick

well worth remembering and adopting.

Hut like piano or violin fingering, it takes

a world of practice, and a long, strong,

flexible hand. A man with a small hand

cannot do it effectively.

The main drawback we found to the .-15

Colts automatic for raiild fire was its very

heavy trigger pall, plus Its poor sights. 1

estimate that ii hair trigger would increase

its rapidity at least uU per cent—and its

danger about 1.000 per cent. It is, of course,

possible to make an automatic faster than
any revolver, but that gun has not yet ar

rived. When it comes it will liavo a very
easy trigger pull, and Bond sights, hut to

day a light trigger means that the gun

would probably fin; itself [&8 u inachinu

fcun till empty. Not iur me, thank you.

All automatics have this trouble, a very

heavy trigger pull lo bo safe, and 1 do not

see how it can be avoided. So when one

sees Kome very fust record with tlio auto>

matlSL 1 for one want to know positively

what the trigger pull was. A special aulc-

matic in the hands of an expert might have

u comparatively Hglit trigger, and make u
very fast record, but would be impractical

because of such u light trigger, for other

than record-breaking purposes. The .45 Au

tomatic we used had abuut a (i-pound trig

ger pull. Compare this to l or 2 pounds

tripger on a revolver and it makes a great

deal of difference In time, when time Is

passing in fifths of a second. The revolver,
you know, when cocked does not have to
stand any Jar, while the automatic trigger

must be strong enough to endure safely the
Jerk and j:ir of the closing of the action,

often sufficient to net off a Hfiht trigger.
Various tests linvo convinced both of us

that a certain amount of recoil in a re
volver is an aid In fast shooting, if the

gun is used single action, but is a draw

back to double action, in (ho two methods

combined.

Compare the results of the .46 Automatic

and the .48 S. A. Colts to the sunns end.
It was our mutual conclusion that in skilled

handB the .-15 S. A, Colts is as fast as the

.4[j Automatic for nil kinds of shooting ex
cept firing practically at random, that is,

at a man-target at say r. to 10 feet. In

Othsr words, that the recoil of ;>. heavy gun

«ort of stuns the lianil for a part of a second,

and throws the til in off, and that the
single action Is easily cockeii by tho thumb

while the aim is being recovered, and that

neither tho automatic nor double nction

feature in a big gun is of any particular

advantage In aimed shooting at any range

or any target.

In short, getting the aim is what eata

up time, not working the gun, that is. In

heavy gunH. On the other hand, no recoil

makes slow work In single action firing.
We came lo the rather curious conclusion

that while the .3K Special target revolver,

In either Colts or Smith &. Wesson, is with
full loads three times faster than the Colts

S. A. .-15 and that the same target .3* guns

wilh wad-cutter non-recoil loads are 50 per

cent Blower than tho big Colts fully loaded,

all Cor the same accuracy. Ilccoil, If not too

great, is an aid to rapid liri'.
And McCutcheon and I agree on the fol

lowing conclusions: That for random-

aimed Bpeed* such as a muti-target at a to

10 feet, that nothing equals the little

pocket .3S automatics, lint they are not

as reliable as a revolver, nor na safe.

For both speed and accuracy at oil ranges,
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C -M. MoCUTCHBGN, FASTEST HBVOLVKH shut IN THB world.

This Is an eX&Ct illustration of how Mi. UoCntcboon Ik>}i1h his rsvollW for rapid firp.
The arm is In Una with ti..- flat uf bin b&aki "nil hi'ld rljfld. The rl^ht shoulder lefB-lBod,
and lint chin Ih jireBHCil tl^ht BAB.Inat thO shoulder. Ho Ji;ih ;i Inrj^o ana vi-ry powtTf ill IiaJici.
niiiih is extramBly flexiblOi ana iita nagar action Ik bs niiicii ;is tiiat <>f an export iiianisi
He i7rlj)H thp rVVOlTar, and "hol'la it Sown" ConslAatly an Uub Iai-L'''l, aa if II WCT4 I" J»
machlTiu n-st. with thi? thuinli polntlof forwanl. Hi? crips ihc handla jih high up as pos
sible. Just low munch to MIMW thi' hWIIMr when at full EOCk.

W'lii'n shooting iJovil^lt'-ncIion—5 shuts in i :• nf 1 second—Hi'* only part of his boiiy Unit

movt-H is his furi'firif:Lhr. Whrn shootlnp f<jr ninrc accuracy wllh oUffhtly Ian Bpi'i'il—j Bbota
in l i/r, to i 2/r. HfcomiH—h« cockw tna bammer "itii ills thumb and imiis baah on tin
trlvffflr wlXh hlx forefiiiKi'r. both nt thD uiua Him', much jih on« woulil sQueoM ■omathlng
betvseO Hit' b:ill of thi; thumb and tin* t«i> tif tha end Join! of thB fiiroflii«. r. When hOUS«>
his fingers Hum. he ravolVM his hand on tin- wrist, tin- t"|i to the riant, ami Uii- muzzl"
of the sun makM a QIUurMr of a circle upward iitid to tliu rljiht, Iti the same direction
as the hands of a watch. Ik' docs not brace bin boily with lilH left hand against hfa bip.
but lets it rt-st easily In his picket, as shown.

Considerable of Mr. McCulchcon'H ability as n itlirit is due to IiIh fartunata pliyali'nl huili!
—that is. ii very liirKe. flexible hand, tine mos-oular development, short nech and very iironii.
high Bhouldera—which suable him Bully to brace Ills hood. Bhouldar. arm and liunil into
OUB cum para11 vi11;1 solid pirn—a cgulclt. afiTVOUB tenperanwnt end excellent oyesiirht. When
shooting slow, tlnifd or rapid fire, the only part o( his bmly that moves from first to last
shot is his rl^ht hand, the lowar three nnBorB "f ^s'hieh nevi^r relax ih^lr Iron ^rip ontlv.1
handii- of th« revolver. Whan ualng a nun wlili e heaTj raooll, hovaver, this method has
to be varied so far as thi: hand Is oonceriun, to reailjust tho i;un in the hand at each shoot-

Mr. MaCutchson's DUHitimi in in marked contrast to toe typical bent ami loose arm, ana
looso E"Hp of the hand on the gutti of the .JTi revolver shot. :i method mode necessary by
I he lu-avy recoil. And most men are ho form i-d that thi'y cannot brace their head airainat

their shoulder without undue strain and Consequent trembling of the Cramped shoulder and
neck muscles. Mr. McCutch.on's position is Hrnl fur n man of Ills phvsleal make-up. For a
man otherwise eonstniOtMl some other position would doubtleaa be U'ttvr.—-c. t.

with moderate power, notliliiR in tin; pistol

line equals the .:;s s. & W. Bpeolal target
revolvers, eilliiT Smitli ti WvOBon or Colts,

aa preferred. And that for accuracy, power

and hipped of firo at all ranges, thn .42

ainglu-action Colts exceeds tlie ,4G Colts

Automatic, except at 5 to tO loot nmge,

where no aitnhjR is needed.

That the double action Is a hindrance on

tho .45 calibers, with their heavy recoi!.

That cocking with the thumb alone on tlio

172

ATi gnse Is not [irnctical, (hat tlir

pun mtlBt be cocked by Hie throwiiiK-dou'n

nioveiiH'iits of the forearm, the thumb

merely catching tine hammer, but not fur-
nhihing the power. That tlmmb-iiiKl-trlgger-

cockluK, with the gun lii'lii always in line,
l:i the fastest and best way to operate the

.3S callberB. with their moderate recoil.

McCutcheon's fnstest nifthod, by Uta way, is
lo combine the double ami the single action,

lutlling buck with thu foroEiuger on the
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trigger and nocking With the thumb at Hie
same time. Hut in a heavy recoil, which

thrOWB the film down into the hand, tills
method is of course not practical.

Summed up, we both concluded that

tht're are three widely different conditions

under which three greatly different buds

can be fired the fastest to gel effective hits

—that Is, (1) For Ioiib raiiRi!, heavy prac

tical work, as in the army or for hunting,
Ihe .45 single-action Coltfl Ik still the best

pun in skilled hands, hut (he .45 Automatic

the best for unskilled hands, (2) For tar

get work, including both Bpeed or Hra mid
accuracy, tin? .:;s s. & w, Special target

gOD, either Colts or Smith ft Wesson (nl-
though McCutcheun DBefl mid prefers the

Smith & Wesson, model 1 *Ktri) lias no equnl.

It Is the faRtest and most accurate revolver

made. (3] For fast tared work at short

ranges, nothing equals (he ,i>2 Automatic
Having no recoil lo stun the hand or throw

off (he aim. It enn bo held right on the
target nnd the speed of fire Is limited only

by how fast one can work hlfl fingers, nnd

by how fast tile Run can function. (4) For

pocket work, at point blank range, nothing
equals the .32 or .33 automatics, in upeed,
fired without aiming.

nut no one Tiiati can he Hie fastest with
all kinds of guns, ns the hand Instinctively

noes most of ihe quick work. MeCutcbeon

has his thumb and forefinger trained so

that tliev work something like the I wo

blades of a pair of scissors, with power

enough to function a .3* revolver at Ihe

rate of three limes per second. TIs much

like the finger exercise of a skilled piano

player, compared io iiioHi> of a beginner.
Hut when he takes up my .48 S. A. Colls,

his trained fingers find il strange in shape
and proportion of distances, with the re-
KUlt that 1 CBD probably work a .45 S. A.

Colls faster limn can McCutCheon, and he
was raised In Texas, too.

It all depends, therefore, on the gun ft

man, and especially a man's hand, is used

to. "Beware of the tuini of one. sun." 1
have no doubt whatever that with some
practice McCutcheon could handle a .45 S.

A. Colts faster than any other man in the

world. The point I want to make hero Is

lhat to get speed one must stick to one gun,

as he has done. In his case it Is the .US

S. & W. Special, while the .45 S. A. Colts

has always been my favorite, hence he can
shoot his .113 Special fully five times faster

than 1 can nandle the same gun, and I can

perhaps exceed him a little with the .45
S. A. Colts; in fait, can shoot the ATi Colts

ncurly twice as faHt as I can tho .;!R Special.

Hence, stick to one gun and one load, if

you want to arrive anywhere in the shoot

ing game. MeCoteheoo can easily put three

bullets Into the same targel from his .38

Special in the same time 1 can get In one
of my heavy .45 bullets: that is, I second

in each case. The results on the target
depends BOlely on the target, of course. At

ten fret on a man he would have the ad

vantage, hut at let yards the advantage

would proban]? be with Ihe .45 S, A. bullet,

and especially on game. At long range the

advantage would be with the one heavy

shoi, compared to the three lighter shots.

As 1 said before, therefore, what is the

best six-gun for power, speed nnd accuracy

depends solely on conditions of target and

time iind ranp\ Choose your gun and your

game and stick to it, '

It Ih a ple&Bure few men have to spend

an afternoon sllootlnp with the champion

rapid-fire shot of ihe world, nnd I learned

much, which I am here trying to pass on to

others. lint us \ blSW the smoke of Ihe
last cartridge out of the barrel of my Old-

Timi-r, nuistodon, ivory-handled, sawed-oft

,4B S. A. Colls, and tucked il away in the

waist hand under my right-han-1 vest pocket.

l patted it affectionately and cbuokted, "Not
yet. nor soon."

Then McCutchcon ;■ ltd I shook hands, and
so ended one of the most profitable and

mnst pleasant afternoons l over spent with

the guns. There was only one thing lack
ing—Ashley Halnes should have been there

with his Winchester—five shots In 2 sec

onds. Target for target, distance for dis
tance, I would give a good deal lo see a

race between them—Unities with his .45-90,

IfSti model Winchester rifle, and McCutch-

eon with his MS Special S. & W. six-gun.

Each with their own gun they are the two

fastest men in the world.

That's one too many for even the old .45

Colts. If I could not have a machine gun

or a bunch, of llrecrackcrs, I'd take my

cleaning rBgfl and go right straight home.

Long Range Rifle Shooting

By "Motitezuma."

Editor Outdoor Life:—During the past

throe or four years I liuve been much edi
fied by the various dissertations on long-

range rifle shooting which have appeared in

your most Interesting columns, and, being

somewhat addicted to lhat vice in its most
reprehensible forms in days gone by, 1

gladly avail myself of your courteous per

mission to air niy Individual views on what

can, and can not be done by the man who

shouts not wisely but fairly well at exag

gerated distances.

In the first place I know hut little of the

theory and less of the modern art of rifle

practice with pen and typewriter, my own

experience being limited to merely a half
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century'fi (ictual powder burning in the

field nnd lit the butts. Nor docs It matter

(hat during tins period I have owiwd and
shot almost every typo, make, weight and

caliber of shooting-iron produced by civil
ized nations; from the tiny "Flonert" Of

our Teutonic brothers to the gigantic ■!-

bore "rooer" of the African Transvaal. In

the light of recent events it is. of course,

a reproach to me that 1 confined myself
to the actual sordid and commonplace

practice of shooting with the intent ol hit

ting (he thing shot at, rather than devoting

myself assiduously lo a more gSDteel ac
quirement of the mysteries of abstruse bal

listics by earnest study of catalogues and
government bulletins. I admit to my great

shame Ihitt these higher things are. beyond

me; to my limited mentality the manufac

ture of modem high explosives la a sealed

book and picric acid, nitro-eellulose, de

tonating gelatins and Irl-iimylglyptho com

pounds am all Greek to me. Likewise, 1

am not "hep" to the advanced metaphysics

of supertrajectories, finite chamber pres
sures, logarithmically demonstrated muzzle

velocities iind striking energies, etc., etc.

Knowing my own meagre capabilities I

have wlsi'ly left those intricate things lo

tlie more erudite guild of hair-splitting of

fice sharp-shooters whose controversial at

tainments logically far outshine the efforts

of the simple fellow whoso efforts are con

fined lo the mere putting of the powder

and lead into a gun anil blazing away with

a siuptd predetermination of putting the

bullet where it would do the most good—

which is lo say, in game shooting at li>ast—

the most harm.

in other words, I have left gun building

and powder milking to the experts and the

ballistic deductions to the scientists, being

content to employ their products to my own

selfish ends in niy own crude way. Of

course, as is only natural, 1 have "mon

keyed" more or less precariously wllh the

products anil disputed their deductions.

Whether It be owing lo my individual idio

syncrasies, deficient mental or physical

faculties, 1 must confess that 1 have never

owned a rifle which fulfilled all its maker's

claims with the specified factory ammuni
tion and sighting prescriptions. In every

case 1 hitve had to doctor both rifle and

cartridge before I found a combination any

thing like satisfactory to me—and 1 mod

estly urge that many thousands of experi

mental shots with machine rests and tele

scopic sights have shown that t&s fault was
not altogether in me. I have shot fairly

well with most of them after extending
doctoring; in some Instances my friends

have shot even better with my worked-

overs.

But lo return to our muttons of long

range shooting.

I confidently make the claim that in all

except the purely "express" types any well

built rifle, either ancient of modern, has an

accurate range and efficiency far in ex

cess of that specified by its makers. Given

a perfect barrel, sufficient weight of bullrt

and twist to spin it, it is only a matter of

kind and Quantity of powder, with of courtie

a concordant sighting allowance, to In

many cased double the efficient range as

cribed to it. To illustrate this, I claim

that it Is not only possible but quite prac

ticable to do good shooting with the re
liable old Sharps ,48-120 at 1,800 and even

2,(ioii yards. 1 base this claim not on de

ductions, either, but on actual experiment.

I am not imagining this, I have done It.

When the laughing is over 1 will continue.
Up to a pertain point the weight and tem

per of bullet is the chief desideratum; be
yond that twist of rifling enters in as a

vilul factor. It may surprise shooters to

know that In ne&rly every rifle on the mar

ket today the twists employed will satiH-

faetorialy spin bullets !(% heavier than

those used as standard weights, sometimes

even when the standard loads of powder are

used. Of course .such bullets have a high

er trajectory tlian the standards, but this

does not affect their accuracy or range tto

long as momentum enough Is imparted to
keep them point on, that Is to say, to keep

them from keylioliug wabble. A point In

illustration of thia Is that the U. S. gov

ernment furnished a 550-graln bullet for
target work with tiie old .4.1-70 ammunition

while the regular service bullet was only
130 to 470 grains, various weights between

being furnished intermittently as I have

cause to know. And in all these combina

tions the powder charge was uniformly
maintained at 70 grains. The twist is In-

variably in excews of the actual require
ments, the excess being a sort of factor of

safety, 1 assume.

In any of these guns given a bullet hard

enough to overcome stripping with In

creased powder charges, increase the latter

to give Identical momentum to a corres

pondingly Increased weight of bullet, and

not only Increased range but increased ac

curacy results up to a certain limit And

that limit is not restricted to the distances

above mentioned either.

Brought down to a fine point ballistics

is merely tha science of accurate propor
tions. Especially is this true of black

powder charges. With the modern high ex
plosives many complications enter in. We

are only on the threshold of "smokeless"

pOSBlbUItiBS and I confidently prophesy the

advent in the no distant future of rifles
with an effective range of 3,000 yards or

belter. By effective range 1 mean their

power of being aimed and shot with kill

ing effect and dependable accuracy at that

distance. Of course this would necessitate
telescopic sighting and almost incredibly

good holding—but the latter will be de

veloped artificially if not naturally.
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With modern explosives it soems to be

only a question of safety in the matter of
chamber pressures. IE a steel should be
produced which would stand a Imretlnc
strain double that of the inutal now cm-

ployed, the possible increase of velocity
and weight of projectile would make. 3,"Oil

yard effective, range common. It is not

too much to BSHoniB the certain production

of such improved steal: in light of recent

developments along tills line 1 would not

be surprised to hear that Fraulein Reriba
Krupp has the formula already safely

tucked away In her wonderful handbag.

A great deal of fun has boon poked at

my friend Crossman for his abltiinK faith

in long range possibilities. As I am in a
way responsible for certain of Crossman's
impressions I desire, to here repeat a state

ment I once made to him:

"I hnvc killed more nntelope than I have
missed at 1,50(1 yards."

The facts are briefly thi?sc: In com

pany with Mr. Joseph Martin, foreman of
Mr. Prank Temple's cow ranch at May-

belle, Colo., some time in tho fall of ISOl,

I fired three |3) shots from a Sharps .46-
120-5&0 rifle (patched hall) at an immenso
band of antelope which was ranging on a

low flat across tho Dear river from the
"Seven Springs Ranch" house. The rifle

was equipped with a Sidle scope of twelve
power, sufficiently high to pick up the

goats nicely. I was using 120 grains ot

Curtis and Harvey's powder (English) and
bullet was hardened l to 9 with tin, but

wrapped patch.

with scope elevated to i.noo yards—at

which range I had been previously prac
ticing for quite a period—I hold over the
hand aiming nt a sage brush about twenty

feet nbove them on the hillside beyond.

The shooting was done with rest across

Corral bar, in sitting position, using double
set triggers.

At the first shot tho band, while visibly
agilated. moved awny at a slow walk. The

second shot tore up tho earth just beyond

them and they started out nt a lively gait.

The third shot sent them scampering across

n knoll Into an adjacent CDulIe out of sight,
it being fired when they were on the run.

On Martin's insistence that T had hit one

we rode over to investigate and found two,

luckily both bUCkB, dead as the proverbial

nits. One had a broken neck, the ball

mushrooming finely but going clean
through; (he other was hit In the shoulder
—holo big as a quarter dollar nt point of

entrance, shoulder pulverized and a big
fragment of the broken up bullet tearing

heart to rags.
And tin; distance, measured that after

noon with a 100-foot tape line was nearer

l.GOO than 1,500 yards to the nearest goat

killed.

It is only fair to say that the hand was
big enough to almost completely cover a

twenty acre patch of ground—It was the

migrating season and they wore bunched
up in enormous quantities. But the point

Is that I killed two out of three, shots fired
at the distance stated. I think Joe's In

sistence the most wonderful part of the
whole performance. He was using a 4-

power field glass to be sure, but my twelve

power Sidle didn't any more than make

them out clearly and I saw none fall.

If Grossman gathered an Impression that

such shooting was common and customary

In Colorado from this relation he will have

to explain it. I am quite sure I did not

say anything to confirm such belief. I do

say, however, that I have not hesitated to

shoot at nntelope at distances of from 000

to S00 yards with every expectation of. get
ting meat. And I usually got it.

After all, where is the miracle of killing
game at 1.510 yards wilh 120 grains of

powder behind a flSO-graiu bullet when a

.22 HI-powAr with its toy ammunition makes

bull's-eyes at 500 and a common six-shooter

(revolver) with hand-iong barrel and only

one-fourth of the rifle's powder Bnd bullet
charge can he used effectively up to and ex

ceeding 310 yards? With any fairly

Weighted bullet killing is dependent only
upon hitting; any modern high powered

rifle is deadly at even 3,000 yards if the
man or other animal he hit in h vital spot.

I have seen a dend cottonwood tree of over

thirty inches diameter cut off by rifle fire

at SSd measured yards in less than forty

shots, the rifle being nn Smm. Maunlieher.

Of this I can furnish witnesses' affidavit if

the doubting Thomases will pay the freight.

Colorado.

A Savage Peacemaker

By S. J. Fort, M. D.

Editor Outdoor Life:—•"Die meisten men-

chen kaufen sich einen revolver Oder cine
Sclbstlade-pistole a I s Vorteidigunsswaffe.
und legen sie. uomoglich nach ungeladen,
aliens neben das Betta als 'Bcnihigungs-
mittelV

•Extract from '"Moderne Faustfenr-Waf-
fen," by Gerhard Bock, Edition 1911.

A literal translation of the above would
read. "Many people buy a revolver or self-

loading pistol (automatic), and lay it, more

often than not unloaded, by the bed each

evening as a 'peacemaker'," a statement

quite as applicable to the citizens of Amer

ica as to those or the German Empire, and

for that reason It is well to turn the

thoughts of such trusting individuals
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towards n weapon of American invention

and manufacture, which combines all the

elements of a (rusty "peacemaker" with
Botne that other weapons of a similar type

do not possess.

The Savage .380 Is tbis weapon, which

has several distinctive points Hint place it

in a class by itself, not only for those who

purchase one as a sort of protective Insur
ance against ;i possible midnight intruder,

but for those who desire mi automatic pis

tol not too henvy to carry In the pocket and

quits heavy and powerful enough to curry
on the belt, nt the same time accurate
enough for target practice.

The peculiar locking principle or the.

Savage action, pauses a twisting motion of
the barrel by the spin of the bullet passing

through the grooves, that materially assists
in keeping the breech mechanfHin locked

until the bullet has left the barrel, thus

utilizing every ounce of gas pressure

against Ihe bullet before the action is

opened and the rearward movement of the

slide occurs. This cunning adjustment of

parts la found in the Savage .32 as well as

the .3S0 and is ot unquestionable advantage
In both.

In the .380, it enables the use of a cart

ridge with rather weak ballistic qualities

and speeds up its 95-graln, snub-nosed bul

let to a velocity of 93G ft.-sees., with an

energy of 184 ft.-Its. and a penetration at

fifteen feet from the muzzle of seven pine

boards, 7\ inch in thickness, which would

seem to be quite some energy.

The "indicator," placed in tlie chamber to

show automatically whin the pistol is or is
not loaded is probably more useful to those

who nre unaccustomed to firearms than to
the expert, but in either case It is not in

the way and does no harm oven though it
may never be needed.

My own sample of Savage .3=0 1h equipped
with a cocking spur on the hammer, which

adds not a little to ease of raising that part

of the action, and a set of sights meant for

business. The rear-sight has a rather wide,

square notch with clear, sharply defined

edges, while the front Might is a square n[.

fair, that when aligned with the notch is

readily centered with no strain on the eye,
even in poor light.

The ordinary sights placet! on nutnmntic

pistols are very crude, the general idea of
manufacturers seeming to be, that such

weapons do not require anything more than

a primitive groove at the rear end and a
stub of metal on the front end of the

weapon, forgetful ot the fact that a rapid
firing weapon such us the automatic pistol

was designed to be, demands sights that can

be more readily aligned than those on weap

ons not designed for the hurry-up style of

shooting.

It is undoubtedly true that the grip of

the .3S0 Is a good one that fits the hand to

perfection. It is also true that the weapon
balances perfectly in the hand. Possibly it

may he safe to argue that these factors

would aid Hii inexpert person to uhoot dan

gerously close to nn opponent, but there are

many who purchase un automatic not only

as a "Peacemaker," but aa a weapon to use

for recreative practice, and tt is impossible
to get away from the fnct that nights are

Intended for a purpose and the one who uses

them properly is bound to get the closest

groups. It follows also that the onn who has

trained his eye and finger to work together

will be belter able to shoot by sense of

direction when conditions prevent proper

use of the sights.

The .3B0 has a tolerably heavy trigger

pull, which seems to bo a common fault

with all automatic pistols, but when firing

rapidly this handicap is not so noticeable as

Vrhen firing with deliberate aim. At thirty
feet, beyond which the writer has had no

experience with this particular weapon, it

is not difficult to group nine consecutive

shots in a 2'Vineh bullseye, firing the nine

shots In as many seconds. This distance for

a pistol which is claimed to be equally ac

curate up to fifty yards, may seem like

child's play and personally 1 prefer the reg

ulation 20 yard indoor distance and 50 yards

for outdoor practice, oven though the scores

might total considerably less at both dis
tances. At the same lime, the man or wom

an who can keep all their shots Inside a

G-inch circle at thirty feet, an S-inch circle

at sixty feet and a 12-inch circle at fifty

yards, firing rapidly, ought to he considered

an expert, even though the scores put few

bullseyes on the blackboard.

As a "Peacemaker" in the woods or on

the trail, the .3S0 is at once portable and
practical. Its bullet is light, but a 95-grain

projectile with a punch such as this bullet
has when fired from the pistol under con-

sideratlcn. is sufficient to pacify small
game, wearing fur or feathers, and a trucu

lent hobo would find its penetration and

shock uncomfortable to say the least.

The Action of the Air on a Bullet

Editor Outdoor Life:—On pages 281 and

2=2 ot September, 101-1, Outdoor Life, is an

article on a more powerful .22 II. P. rifle,

also drawings of what the author thinks

the shape of the most effective bullet ought

to be. It is not the intention of this article

to make fun of the above mentioned author,

nor docs the writer wish anyone to take

anything herein written in that vein.

The drawings make one want to ask if
the author of the mentioned article ever

thought much on the subject of now the
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air acts on ami around a moving projectile?

They also make one tlilnk of the question,

did he ever build boalH ami sail them on
tho "'crick" when a hoy and watch the side

swells as they rolled from the. hoat-ln ques

tion as It was either "sailed" by a siring, a

chip sail or really truly cloth Hulls, and did

ft ever occur to him or to any of the readers

of this article that, perhaps us the water
curled away from I hi; how of their child

hood bouts, jiiHt ho It might furl away from

the point of a moving projectile?
That has long been the Idea held by the

writer In regard to thi- action of the air on

a bullet, clso why will you feel tho air

strike you aa a wave when a bullet passes

a tew feel from you, and the nearer the but-

let the greater the force of the air wave

or current that you feel? In order to prove

that tho air WAS nol the flexible, easy

flowing, easily displaced body that the gen

eral public thinks it in, and to prove thai

it had substance and force. Sir Andrew

Noble took an Iron pipe about 32 feet long.

put wadding as for a shotgun about SO
Inches from one end, on that put a charge

of powder and then tho sama amount of

wadding as at first. When this Charge was

fired as in a gun, tba long column of air

supported tho Charge as the breech of a
gun would and the charge went out of the

sliort end scarcely moving the wadding be

hind It. This fact would have a tendency

to set ;i man thinking and have him dis

credit most of tile designs or drawings of

bullets and air currents around them that
are constantly being put forward as tho

correct thing.

Late experiments have proven the truth

of the above theory of radiating air waves,

for it will soon be considered, in some cir

cles, a common thing for oni; to take their

Kodak and rifle and tnke a few snup shots

of the bullets as they arc traveling so

swiftly away from the muzzle of the gun.

The writer does not mean that any old

camera will do the trick, still it might, but

those kodaks having high-grade lenses will
do the trick easily and not only show the

bullet but waves of ulr diverging from It

us well.

As early as 1SS7 Prof. E. Mack, working

with or in conjunction with P. Saleher and

L. Mnck, succeeded In obtaining photo

graphs of moving projectiles by moans of

mirrors with the electric spark used as an

lliutninnnt, and the subject has been quoted

in many journals, especially of technical
nature. In 1S9G V. Boys modified Mack's

method and obtained sample shadow pic

tures or silhouettes o" approximately full
size upon sensitized plates by means of the

electric spark and without using minors or

lenses, but somewhat on the order of pin-

hole photography. Later on Topler again

modified the process and gave better pic

tures. In 1308 T. Turada and M. Ohocka.

In Tokio, obtained similar photographs,

both with the aid of mirrors and lenses by

using the electric spark.

Now It wants to be remembered that this
is some snap-shooting, for the duration of

the electric spark, us determined by vari

ous methods, is from 1-3 to 1-10 of a mil

lionth part of a second.

Thin phase of photography is probably

the most Interesting work to which a
camera can be put, for it opens up to oui

mind's eye various phenomena in connec

tion with moving projectiles and the action

of the air upon them. It is readily proven

in tills manner that all bullets of the satSfl

style and caliber are not affected in the

same way by the air, and that may account

for some rifles shooting so different from

others of the samo caliber.

Tin; writer will not be able to submit

photographs of bullets witli this article, but

will give drawings which will show as far

aa IiIk ability can make it Hhow the waves

of air as they recede from the bullet In

a later article the attempt will bo made to

prove some theories (personal ones) in re-
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gard to these air waves and tlicu photo

graphs will be shown to illustrate (hem. At

present ail the writer wished to do is to
show tliu readers tit Outdoor Life that tho

Idea of the base of a bullet being supported
by the air as it flown from tho point is an

erroneous idea and in practice, would never
be aceompi ished.

It will readily be seen from the drawings
that the waves of air seem lo be composed
of concentric circloa of air starting from

the point or the bullet, tho circles getting

larger and the centers getting further apart
as the two lines, one from poiut and one

from base of bullet, gradually diverge-.

Why there is n different arrangemt'iil of

concentric wave lines in Fig 11 from the

others it is not within the writer's knowl

edge to tell, but it must have been Home

peculiarity of the bullet that gave them.
In Fig. Ill there was a cardboard placed in

the path of the bullet and if one will notice

one will see that the diverging lines start

to appear immediately the bullet is clear of

the cardboard, while the ends of the inter

cepted lines BSfltn to have folded back on

themselves. Time and experience in this
work will show some strange Ideas regard

ing the- action of air on projectiles.

Wyoming. BILL.

Penetration and Killing Power of Certain Revolvers

Editor Outdoor Life:—In this discussion
regarding the "punch" difference between

black and smokeless powders in revolver

cartridges, the writers have overlooked the

fact that the manufacturer dare not put a
cartridge on the market whoso pressure a

Smith & Wesson or Colt might easily hold,

but which would blow to pieces many or

all of the pot-metal, cheap revolvers now
on the market. I find no punch lacking in

a Colt .45 When loaded with si'A grains of

BullKcye or 5 grains in a Smith & Wesson
.44 Russian. 1 toted one or the other of

the nbove guns in the '70s, when I was a

peace officer in Baxnr comity, TelflS, anil

for years while an officer of the American

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animiils I carried a sawed-off Smith &

Wesson .41 Russian to humanely destroy

useless or suffering domestic animals.

However, when Smith & Wesson put their

perfected .3S on the market the extra bar

rel catch on the side appealed to nn> and
I bought one with a 4-inch barrel; I then

mado u grip for it to fit my hand and re

turned It to Smith ft Wesson to liave them
fit a 6-inch ,89 barrel, also a 10-inch .2:1
barrel, to it. making of one gun a pocket,

belt or target gun having tin: samu grip

and hang.

Not having much confidence In the

'■punch1' of the .1845-146 cartridge, I made
a cherry to cut a mold having two grease

banda and sharp shoulder at the poiut. This

bullet weighs 1GS Brains and with 3',-.

grains Bullseye powder givea a penetration

of 5'/£ Incheg In white plno at GO yards.
The splintered track it makes in wood is

convincing proof of what it does ia living

tissue. With this bullet I have killed in

stantly hundreds of suffering animals with

one shot. Of course I fire through the

brain when possible. On one occasion I was

called to kill an alleged mad St. Ber

nard dog, who was raging in a cellar. Not

caring to ro down and face him I broke
a windon- and got a shot at him frutn above,

hitting him in tlie back just forward of

the kidneys, the bullet coming out near the

centre of Ills chest and making a hole I

could put two fingers In. I gave a num

ber of these cartridges to somo friends on
the polieo force, one of whom recently shot

an escaping burglar. The shot struck tiie

back of his head and came out of his

mouth taking threo teet.li with it. I ftia

told that the physician who performed the
autopsy, said DB never saw a man's brains

churned up as this one's were.

When using n revolver on a dangerous

animiil, whether it has two or four legs,

we must deliver a smashing blow, one that

will Instantly paralyze. This was shown

at a recent murder trial where the mur

dered man was shot eight times through
the abdomen and swam aoine ten feet to

a Boat lie did not die until the next day.

Tho shooting was done with an automatic

,3S. Now suppose this shooting was done

BSllOre and the wounded man had a gun

in his hand or oven in Ins jioeket, he sure

ly had enough energy left to have killed

his murderer, thus turning a long trial Into

a simple coroner's inquest on two bodies

instead of one.

Regarding target shooting, I find that
with the .38 U-Ineh barrel, and cartridges

loaded with 2VI- grains builseye and Ideal
bullet No. SG084& I can make better scores

at fifty yards than 1 ever did with an

8-Inch .44 Smith £ Wesson Russian model.
There Is not much to say uhout the 10

Inch .-J'2 as it is all that one can wish for in

that caliber.

1 want to say a word about these fool
laws thi! different slates are passing re

garding the carrying of firearms. Arc the

American people becoming a nation of
mollycoddles? i say positively that the

six-shooter and the man with red blood In
his veins that was hack of it was what

made Texas a fit country to live fn. The

only one that benefits by these anti-gun

toting laws is the burglar and hold-up man.

1 am quite sure if the hold-up man knew the

peace!ul-looking fellow across the street or
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on the ne.\t block liad n good gun in his
iiorTiift he would hesitate before attempting
any robbery.

Let's stop chasing dollars for a while and
SM if wi' can't get some sensible! laws en-

acted. chas. w. green.

New York.

Odd Shooting Occurrences

Editor Outdoor Lift;:—On page 3KS, April

issue, I note that J. II. Welirend wauls 11

new cartridge, and drew a diagram of Ills

idea. I would suggest his using the "Morris

tube" ammunition. It is .22 caliber, center

fire and exactly like the diagram; it is very

common in Croat liritain nnd possibly 1m

also En Canada. 1 should like to have an

automatic or semi-automatic pistol using

tills cartridge, but presume our Cartridge
companies would sny the head or rim of

the shell would interfere with it function

ing in a maeasrina
I noted with interest M. P. Dunham's

"PltnkR a Hullet Can Play." "A. G-. school

boy, 10, gunshot wound left side, aut.

triangle neck. External jugular severed.

Both ends ligatured Recovery." So rend
my notes, ]r, years ago. Young (!. and two

others were rambling tile hills with one

rifle (.22) between them. They found a
few ground squirrels, but did find a pros

pector's cabin. The owner was In the
normal condition Ibroke), and down to one

cup—an ironstone. The boys thought to

make the man angry, and set the cup on
its side in the window, with the Inside

facing towards them. Young G tired nnd
almost immediately said lie was shot. He
whs alniOBt ensangnlnated when I got to

him.
.1. S. and \V. Ii.. two boys about 17, went

fishing one Saturday about M miles from

town nnd took a .22 along. They

camped in a prospector's cabin. After sup

per a mountain rat came out. the boys

chased it and it took rcftrgo behind the

door casing, which was a board 12 Inches

wide. J. S. held the candle and W, H. the

rifle. When tho rat showed his head B.
fired, and immediately there was a great

explosion. The cabin was wrecked, also
the boys. And I put in two weeks picking

MlH of copper and slivers out of both. The

prospector had tweuty sticks of No. 2 dyna

mite and two boxes of 4X caps cached

behind the casing.
Montana. E. F. CONYNGIIAM.

Likes The Lee Straight Pull

Editor Outdoor Life:-Tile article by I,.

A. fianse In your February number is about
the moat complete allotment of gun "dope"

1 have rend in years. The G-inm. Lee is

my favorite for deer shotting here in Call
fornlS. I bought a sporting mode) Leo of

an Alaskan miner on his return.

Ills game list shows about seventy tUkBd

of big game—a dozen each of sheep and

moose; tin; balance caribou. He says the

moose wen the easiest to drop. After all

his shooting I cleaned the barrel with am
monia "dope" and found only slight green

ish color of the wash to show for metal

fouling. I expected, after owning a new

Springfield and a .T2 high-power to have an

awful mess cleaning t!io Lee. The bore

Is as bright, as new and is more accurate

than 1 cau hold. 1 intend trying it with a

telescope soon.

I have lulled three door with my Lee so

fur all dropped with first shot. The first

one was a spike horn, bit near lop of neck,

but missed the bones. The hole on far

side was us large as my list; he never even
kicked.

The second was running toward me down

a narrow ridge; In trying to pass me he

fell and I shot jis he got up. The stock

rolled him off the top and to (he bottom of

a little gulch. The bullet liail torn eight

Inches out of the spirit-, and the hole in

hide was as large as a dinner plate.

The third buck was ini on lop of shoul

der. The hide was not torn as much as

usual, hut the muscles were torn to shreds,

and lie was paralyzed in his traefcs, but not

dead when I got across (he gulch.

I loaned the rifle to a friend and was

with him when he got his hue!;. It was hit

just forward of the shoulder. The bullet

bail cut the head off, excepting u strip of

skin as wide as two fingers. This was a

small spike horn deer standing about 25

yards down the hill from us when my friend

shot.

i have owned a Marlln .45-70, one Spring

field, 1806, end a .22 high-power Savage;

also have killed one deer eacli with a .23

Tlemingtou automatic and a .30-30 Win

chester. These two deer ran for a short

distance after being shut straight through

tho shoulders. 1 have lost one deer with
each of these two guns, that left blood and

hair to prove they were lilt. 1 have seen

several afttr i'liooting in Hits district, and

the ones shot with the Lee (i-nim. were the

most torn and smashed of any I ever saw.
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I have heard Alaskan inarlfet-hunterH say
they had to DSfl full-metal patched bullets

on caribou to save the meal, when using a

Lee li-mra, The reason 1 discarded tho .22
high-power was that the Lee 6-inin. had tho

flattest trajectory over 300 yards and a

longer and heavier bullet Insuring penetra

tion. 1 like the Lee's safely better than the

Savage. Also the Lee comes with a nice

pistol grip and steel shot-gun butt-plate,

which the Savage people Charge extra (or.

The IIohs and the Leo both use extreme

ly high pressures, and both are straight

Dull bolts, but the Lee extracts every shell
as perfect a« I could wish with an easy

pull.

Mr. Haines complains of Ihe long creep

to the trigger. 1 don't presume to teach

him anything about guii3,. but my Lee has

Hit; trigger spring removed and pulln oft

.il 5 pounds clean and sharp.

My wife DSfifl this riflfl a great deal and
QiallDH Hie trick doesn't bothor her. ShB
weighs just 98 pounds.
The only complaint 1 make against the

little gun Is In the sights blurring. 1 have

to keep them net for ISO yards or more.

In rpfinluhiiig 1 burred the top of the bolt

with a prick punch which helps some. Mr.

Newton wrote me any Ing ho loaded tho

li-mm. Hhella to give 2,700 feet velocity,

using standard shells and bullets. 1 am

going lo havo him rebore my rifle to his

.250 Newton high-power shell as soon as it

becomes inaccurate froui wear and ruat I
can buy thai i-artridgi* factory loaded or

empty H. LOVELU

California.

Six Gun Talk

It Is great lo see how the Arms und Am
munition department, is growing and how

much more we rend now-a-days about the

good old t>i\-gun# First crack out of the box

when i purchase my copy of Outdoor Life

from the news stand at the station, 1 turn

over the leaves to sea If there Is anything

In that copy about a AT> Colt, single-action

army. That Is funny, Isn't it? Well, you have

guessed it—a certain 7%-Inch barrel. -I'i S.

A. A. Colt which l|as had the tietlon niceiy

smoothed up and the trigger pull nursed
down to a sweet quick let-off at ?, pounds,

the walnut grips dressed down u bit at the

smallest part In order to adapt the already
perfect single-action grip lo a very small,

short hand, so that those two fingers of

mine which fondly curl around the said grip

—tho two finger,; after my trigger finger,

you know—can reach around just about as

far as they do on the grip of the old .44

Remington cap and ball which hangs on the

wall in my den; well, now that those two

fingers arc all fixed, I just let the little fin

ger wrap around the grip just as It is with

out a dose of the file. Then a long check

ered diamond on each side catching the
palm of the hand and those two Important

fingers. Result—the pot of my bunch of

guns, and 1 love them all.

Chauucey Thomas and 1 agree on many
tilings, and the good old .45 S. A. A. is one

of them. 1 used to read four of the leading

sporting magazines. Hard times, however,

makes It necessary to cut them all out but

one, and you can bet which one that is.
Let's see. the next tiling to say In how many

guns I own. Well. I will lell you, but when

you read the small list do not think for one

minute that some special pet of yours which

Is not mentioned is In any way regarded by

me as no good. Nix on that stuff. There is
already too much of it. I could name a

larger list of guns I want than the ones 1

have, but the ,4B S. A, A. above described
I would not trade for all of them. Well,

here !ti the crop: Seven and one-lialf-inch

barrel S. A. A. .45 Coll; New Army .3S Spe

cial Colt (this model has its weak points,

as we all know, but as I am now using my

Kecond barrel in mine, the first having been

partly fcliot out and then pitted by accident,

and a certain sentiment attached to the

gun which was a gift, will make it always

remain in my possession). Next is a .45 S.
A. A. Colt, with barrel sawed off lo 3 Inches,

which 1 bog lo state Is some cannon, and

from the hip it surprised me to see bow

accurately she throws the lead. Next Is a
Wsley Colt Target .2& Special, with 7%-lnch

barrel, and a S. & W. .22 Long Rifle target
pistol, with 10-lnob and G-inch barrels. I
use Lbo (i-incli barrel most of the time, as 1
am not a crack shot and do not shoot in

matches. I enjoy packing the little thing

when 1 walk through the country with my

Airedale, and you know this country where

1 live Is only seven miles from Philadelphia,

so It ciin be readily understood why I take

tho .22 Instead of the .15 with which to take

pot shots at little things as I walk along.
Spending of shooting at small objects, I

grew tired of burning powder at the twenty-

yard regulation targets in my range In the
basement, so I procured a lot of small tor

pedoes, not the sort just now very popular

in Europe, but just the nice little red Fourth-

of-July kind. They are small: a cent will

cover them. I snare them on a string and

hang them in front of a white card In such

a way that either the base or the tail is

presented toward me in order that the bul

let may pass through am! set off the cap.

I shoot at these little fellows at nine yards,

and I do not need my field glass to see

when 1 have scored a hit. It is good fun

iind fOKtK little. I can usually get flvn or

six out of ten shots, but hope to improve.
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A miss by Just a hair does not count in this

game, therefore no matter how close those

otlier four or five shots may In: I have made
only five or six hits with my ton shots.

1 contend that by shooting at n very small
mark you are bound to learn more rnpidly

to be a good shot than by using u larger

object, because when holding on something
small, one realizes that the slightest swerve

moans a miss; thus nc instinctively learn

to hold firm and steady.

We gun cranks are pretty much alike in
many things. It is the name germ no doulit

which draws us to some display window to

look again at a bunch of guns, all of which
wo know by their first names, and, in fact,

know the whole family Iree—yes, we all do

it! Just let our eye catch tho glint of a
beniitifully blued barrel of a handsome Colt

or S. & W. In said window, and we "come

about" and draw our course for that win

dow. Well. It Is this same Rerm which

makes of such interest all articles which

speak of our favorite gun. Perhaps WB al

ready know what the writer tells us, still

we read it with interesl, hoping to get Home

new angle ot viewpoint from the other fel
low, and if not that nl least refresh in our

mindfl that which we know and love; there

fore like to keep ever alive. Hope someone

has the bug badly enough to find BOme
slight Interest in this spiel of mine, which

tellH you all through it tbat this Is my first

attempt.

Just a word on Hie black vs. smokeless

revolver loads, especially thn .45-caliber. I

do not pretend to poke my say-so at yon

fellows who know, but in Justice to the
smokeless powder I rise to remark that,

although I have conducted no tents for pene-

rratlon with black against smokeless, 1 cer
tainly think that we can get Q very miff
load with either Bull's-eye or n. S. Q. In
the first place, If we take the load pre
scribed on the can we may as well call the

test, for black will win out. The powder

manufacturers will probably not care to
bach up what I am going to say, but Just the
same they have told me personally when I

Bought advice on the subject that 1 could

shoot G or 7 grains of Bull's-eye out of n
Colt .45 with safety and 9 or 10 grains of
R. S. Q., tho load of It. S. Q. the United
States government uses being 8.6. I have
loaded and fired many hundred rounds con
taining 9.1 graias of It. S. Q. back of 231)
grnins of lead, and I should like to know if

that charge or one of G or 7 grains of Bull's-
eye would not give Just as much penetra

tion as 3S grains of black. Come on, some
one who does not have to travel away from
home to find a place to show off a .45 with
out being pinched. Come along, try it out,
and tell us about it.

■When I speak of Bull's-eye 1 have refer
ence to the emnulated, not the disk, which

Ih not quite so quick to burn as the finer
granulated, which, by the way, is no longer

made, so gather up any your dealer had
tucked away on the shelf. 1 managed to

collect a couple ot cuna the other day antl

til glad to get them, an this fine grain i:i

very good in reduced loads.

Yes, I think the loads I have mentioned

will give anyone plenty ot punch. 1 use an

Ident powder measure. No. 5, and have had
a great deal of experience loading smoke

less pistol loads. For anyone who is Just

beginning I should advise the lighter loads,

such as "i grains RiiH's-eye and 8 grains

R. S. Q. for a .415 Colt, because if you should
mnke an error in setting your powder meas

ure the result might make you gun-shy for
life, if it does not spoil a hand or an eye.

Tills question of smokeless loads in di

rected more at our big chief, Chauncey

Thomas, and 1 would value his opinion on

my loads tried out against hia Kg grains of

black. .Mr. Thomas no doubt has shot even

heavier loads than 1 mention; well, so have

1, hut the oni'.-i mentioned are good enough

for me. A new smokeless pistol powder

will soon be on the market which is sup-

posi'd to give all the best qualities of both

black and smokeless, and probably we will

hear from it before Hits ever gets before

you. (It is now the middle of March, 1915.)

Someone muy like to know where to get

Ihe best holsters I ever ran across. If so

write to F. A. Meanea, Cheyenne, Wyo.. and

ask for Catalogue No. 12. When you get

your holster It will be flat and stiff as a

board. Chuck it in water and soak it over

night, or long enough to make It very soft:

then cover your gun with vaseline and wrap

a little thin muslin around the gun to mnke

It a trifle larger; then Jam it in the holster

and let it remain there until leather is hard
and dry; you will then have a perfect fit

for your gun. -Rub a little nenlsfoot oil on

holster to preserve It, but not enough to

make it too soft. If you do not like a box

holster then soften with oil after fitting

gun, as described, and you will find gun

will always fit better than it will If you Just

soften leather with oil and do not fit to

gun while leather is soaked with water.

For anyone who wishes a reduced load for

n. .15, do not waste your time with collar

button bullet No. 457130, Ideal Handbook,

as the bearim; surfaco the bullet presents

to Ihe barrel is not sufficient to offer

enough resistance to burn your smokeless

powder evenly. I have tried It with R. S. Q
in all loads up to full charge with very un

satisfactory results. Bullet No. 4S4G7, Ideal

Handbook, will give Rood twenty-yard re

sults with ."i grains Bull's-eye.

Personally, I have given up the short

range loads In my .45 and shoot tho man's

size load the gun was built for. Now, will

someone get busy and give us more six-gun

dope? I am hungry for it, and there are

others. Mont of us have been interested in

Mulford's "Hopalong Cassidy" and other

such talea. Does anyone know which length
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gun barrel tbase gun artists preferred? I
should think tlii! 7^-inch was too long Cor
such quick work, ag thay had to do. while
the 4*i-inch perhaps was too short for all-

nroiiml purposes; that leaves for my guess
tlie .T'i-liich. Does BomQonQ know about

this? If no, will you lot tin; hear from you

through tblB Good old magazine. R. H. G.
Pennsylvania.

Trouble Under The Water Wagon

A Sparkling Two-round Battle by Those
Ferocious Gunmen, G. L. Chester and

Chauncey Thomas.

Editor Outdoor Life:—It'a not 0(tOB that
our Mead ChauBtfey Thomas gfTaa us an
opportunity to "go him one belter," hut In

the Juno Issue of your ""giHfiTHI he throws
himself wide Open when he states aa fol

lows: "Remember that about 300 pounds
pressure to the square inch (a Column of

water about 700 feet high) will snnd water

through anything, oven a foot of solid
steel." Out here In California we have

water doing even better than that; hence
my chortling. Here .1 column of water

passes through 31!i inches of real good

steel with B head of even less than 701

feet—but Mere is a 30-inch hole in the

steel. At the font of this pipe the column

has a head of 1,360 feet, and this in a pipe
21 inches in diameter and % Inch thirl;.

This generates a pressure a iktio in ex
cess of t!00 pounds per squaru inch, or a

total pressure on a ring of the pipe t inch

long of •in.lF.9 pounds, but evan this enor
mous pressure only puts a strain of lfi.OES

pounds per square inch of steel (in ten
sion), or rather less than one-fourth of the

Ultimate strength of the material. As to
water going through steel—well. It doesn't.
A sheet of good sieel no thicker than the

cover of this magazine would prevent the

passage of water at any COncelrablfl pres
sure, if so supported as not io hurst or

tear under the strain.

The pipe 1 infer to is but one of five,

in this COnnty Blase, working under heads

in eicesa of too feet.

The less wo refer to hydraulic jncks,

whjeh are also mentioned in C. T.'s article,
the more certain wo are not to "ehlJW up"
our old friend as more familiar with a dif
ferent wort of jack. We might, however,

ask him regarding (hose now In use in his
"own homo town" lifting 2,-li)o tons, and

have him compute for us the required thick
ness of metal to retain even the moisture.
As wo had found Friend Thomas un

usually accurate in his written word—not

to mention that thirteen-mile flight of a

Springfield bullet—this lutes! effusion of

his leads uy to believe thai Brother Jlc-

Guire has followed some advice wo gave a

few years ago and sent on that keg, but ap

parently mixed shipping labels and sawed

off Ihe Los Angeles brand on our New

York friend. Too bad. So bad, In fact,

that I do not wish to say any more about IL

If the Old Timer will just stay with six-
KUiiH and tin cans and cut out the flights

ami all sorts (if Kt.eel (aa you wish) or else

come OD out and see the expositions and
take that trip with me, Ills typewriter will

not cut up such didoes. Sierra Nevada

water, unmixed, will be just to his needs.
Before I quit cussing, this time, I want to

mention shoes In C. T.'s hearing. Ho wrote

at length of footwear before ho mentioned

bullett or water pressure, and I— well. I'll

try earthing once. g. l. Chester.
California.

Sobs From C. T.

It's n shame. So it is, a weeping shame.

1 hate to do it. And Chester is a good fel

low, too. But it's Rot to be done. Of

caur&e you understand this is going to hurt

papa much more than it will Chester. 1

hate !o do it. but

Now, just liow would you fellows like to

have him served} I might akin him alive,
but that would bo unkind. And roasting is

barreil from this magazine. Or would you

like til in sliced cold? Or shall It be a la

natural? That is, stewed? (You notice

what he Bays about me and that keg.) But
if he sent me a beg, caro of McGnirc, 1
never sot it.

1 thought Chester was a six-shooter friend
of mine. But when he gets In behind Death

Valley—Chester lives in California, you
bnuw -and dangles n keg before me in that

fashion, and 1 forced to live in a boot-leg
state—woD, I have me doubts. And Chester
Intimates that 1 don't know anything about
water. Well, if water will rot your boots,

what will it do to your BttmachT And what

does a good California!) know about waier.

anyway? He's jealous, because they make

so much wine out there (hey don't need

water. Imported French wlnea at that, if

one can believe the New York waiters, and

they have never been known to deceive

anyone! yet—to say nothing of Italian and

all other kinds of wines that conm out of
California.

And notice how Inconsistent he is. He

Jntnps all over me because 1 mildly re

marked in my tent article that water will

seep through a foot of steel; then he bra

zenly boasts that California water not only

goes throuph about a yard of solid steel,

but actually leaves 11 hole in It as big as a

bushel basket. That's, boosting for you.

Nothing like California water. Beats the

world. Nest thing we know they will be
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using it in Europe—In kegs, probably—in

place of shells. If California water can
jioke burn doors through thirty-one inches

ul solid steel, 1 quit. I'm done. First man
stands no show. Should have known bet

ter. I've dealt with Chester before, and ho
has again imposed on my innocence, trapped

me into telling the first one. It's unkind
of Iiim.

I'm at a loss to understand what lie

means. I remarked in my tent article that

rain might at times fall on a tent with one-

fourth the force necessary to drive water

through Steel. Now, does Chester mean that,

therefore, a tout to be waterproof should

l>e at least one-fourth steel—of wire netting,

for instance? Or that a tent to bo water

proof in California must be of armor plate
over thirty-one inches thick? Perhaps Cali

fornia iH so fur from heaven that the rain

lias a longer way to fall out there? I've
often kuspicloned that. Glad to have Ches-

ler confirm il as a fact. When the Cali

fornia real estate men get done with him
for-that tlierc won't bo enough loft of him
lo pray over. Merely to think of it makes

me seasick! That's why I'm so gentle with
him here.

But lot's get back to ihe original motion-
water going through steel. I fear that I

must jiut my little finger in the corner of

my mouth and bashfully maintain that it

does. Not like a circus dog going through

a hoop, of course, but under about 301

pounds pressure to the square inch water

will slowly hut surely ooze through steel.

And the thickness of the metal seoms to

make no difference, as steel, like every

thing else, is porous. "Solid" is but relative,

of course, like overytlijng else. Glass leaks

just the same. "Tis impossible, apparently,
lo make a permanent nil- vacuum, and water

will go where air will, only water needs

more pressure, as it is "thicker" than air,

much as molasses is thicker than water.
We all know how cartridge gases are

driven into the metal of a rifle barrel, and
slowly work themselves out after a day or

two, making a second cleaning necessary.

Of course this gas is very thin, and the

pressure is great—about 50,000 pounds to

the square inch—and the metal is almost
melting, hot; but, on the other hand, the
penetration of the gases is in a small frac

tion of a second, about l-lii00 of a second

for a two-foot barrel, or about 1-1S000 of a.
second for a lineal inch of barrel near the

muzzle.

Even without pressure, I understand that

as "thick" a substance as lead will slowly

but surely "flow" Into another metal, espe

cially gold. But this takes us into a very

uncertain field, so wo will pass over it hero

as loo complicated. It all merely illus

trates the fact that no known substance, he

it steel, glass or anything else, is abso

lutely "tight," and will not leak gases and

liquids under certain, and usually compara

tively moderate, pressures.

In the everyday world Chester ia right.
An iron pipe, exposed to the dry air of Cali

fornia, will not show "sweating" to the eye

under the pressure he mentions, but let him

apply a moro delicate test, and ho will find

his moisture all right. Running water and

still water, under the same pressures, of

course, act differently, and water exerting

the same pressure by impact acts still dif

ferently. Water is a queer beast, as Ches
ter is sometimes given to hinting, especially

when he refers to that keg I never received.
Now, let him ask of the wine men if they

know of a bottle that will not leak wine,
say throughout a century. To rivet the mat-

ler, let us (ro baclt into the Egyptian tombs.

Here wo find bottles and casks of metal

and other substances, sealed in alt manner

of ways, even by 'soldering, but they are
empty and dry as dust inside. The liquids

have come through the metal or other sub

stance, under practically no pressure what
ever, hut during a long period of time.

Sorry, Chester, but 1 stand pat. Your deal.

Concerning Jacks, I must refer Chester

to our mutual and esteemed six-gun friend,

"Burro Puncher," a self-qualified expert on

the some. Modesty forbids me to discuss

near relations, although Tour of 'em are not

so bad, if the put is big enough.

CHAUNCI3Y THOMAS.

A New Savage

The Savage Arms Company have taken

another step in advance in their automatic
pistols. They have now placed upon the
market h popular pocket automatic pistol

In a hammerless model with grip safety.

Inspection shows the pistol to embody
nil the former desirable features of the

Savage weapons in rigid locking of tlio ac

tion, one hand release of the magazine and

an efficknt workable safety. To this they

have added the familiar grip safety and
omitted the outside hammer. Many a

sportsman likes to use his pocket revolver

for a UttlQ target shooting. In fact he likes

to reassure himself at times that he could

hit something with it if the occasion of
fered, and target shooting even with a

pocket revolver lias its pleasures. This

class of men have always avoided the ham-

merless revolver despite its neat appear

ance and quickness and ease with which

it can be drawn from the pocket. Their

reason for avoiding It has bren that it was

not suitable for any form of target work,

since it must be cocked by a pull upon the
trigger. Therefore a good pull off could not

be had.

Tht; haminerless feature, when applied
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to an automatic pistol, is free from this ol*

jection, since the automatic, whether ham

mer or hammerless, Is always cocked by

the recoil of the sleeve. Therefore the

hammerless pistol eon be given just as fine

a pull as can the hammer variety.

The only advantage of the hammer on an

automatic pistol is, to be Irish, no advan

tage at all. One is able to let the hummer

down and therefore not obliged to carry

the weapon cocked. This Is supposed to

add to the safety of carrying the weapon.

That It does not add to the safety we can

easily see when we reflect how much mori!
danger tbere Is of a blow on the hainmti

when left at half cock breaking the bent

or sear and thus exploding the cartridge,

or if the hammer be let down upon the fir

ing pin the blow is transmitted direct. With

the hammerless pistol carried with the safe

ty in position, as they always are, there is
absolutely no possibility of involuntarily
discharging the piece. The Savage safety

is so located that it does not work from
one position to the other and yet is thrown

off most readily when the weapon is

grasped.
The attachment of the grip safety is very

good Indeed, since one need not be aware of

its presence It workH so naturally.

Another Improvement fo.ind in this pistol
is such a modification that when the last

cartridge is fired the pistol sets open, thus

warning the shooter and preventing his
taking that last shot with the empty cham
ber which so many of us take when at tar

get work with these weapons.

We feel cure the new Savage hammer-

less cannot fail to add to the great popu

larity of the Savage line of automatic pia-

tols.

This Year's National Rifle Shooting Matches

Very few changes have liocn made in the

conditions of this year's mutches. A course

consisting of 200 and 300 yards rapid fire,

ten shots at each range and 300, (iiili and

1,000 yards, slow fire, fifteen shots nt eacli

range, has been adopted. Every team must

have on it at least six new men, and all

state teams must be selected by preliminary

contests held on state ranges. The service

rifle and ammunition as issued by the

Ordnance Department will be used by all

teams. The matches will begin the morning

of October 18 with the national individual

match, to bo followed by the team match

and Hie national pistol match. October 15
and 111 are designated for the preliminary

team practice. The six days preceding this,

or from October S to 14, will be held the

matches of the National Rifle Association

of America. For the first time the na

tional matches will be thrown open to entry

of teams from universities and colleges

maintaining military instruction and mili

tary schools and academies. Further infor

mation can always be had on these matches

by addressing the War Department,

Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.

A Woodsman Discusses Revolvers and Revolver Loads

Editor OulJoor Life:—I want to compli

ment you on the June issue of Outdoor

Life, which I t'.iinlt is the very best you

have ever printed. 1 have read the maga

zine about effjht years and 1 can truthfully

say 1 enjoyed the June number the best of
any. Rowcll's article touched tho spot and

Hildcbrandt's was good. It was a good ex

ample of the difference between a practi

cal hunter's opinion of which Is the best
arm, and that of a dyed-in-the-wool targot

shooter. Each is right. The S. A. Colt is

the best wilderness gun and the .44 S. &

W. Special is the best target gun.

1 am a surveyor, and much of my work

is in the woods, and as 1 usually see game,

a gun of some kind is usually (alien along.

I usually carry a pistol or revolver, be

cause 1 can Stick it in the coat-tnil of my
hunting coat, and forget about it till I see

something. In all, I have tried about a
dozen guns, but I have never found the

best. I lilted the 9 mm. Luger for a while,

but on two occasions the primers failed \o

ignite the powder and 1 liad bullets in tho

barrel; 1 also had the Luger jam on me

a number of times.

At present 1 am UHing a .44 Russian, tip-

up model, 814-inch barrel, with the bestLy-

man sights. This is a fine old gun. It Is

eighteen years old nnd has been shot thou

sands of times—and Io as good as ever.

I use the old .45 S. A. Colt, 4%-inch bar
rel, when 1 want longer range. People

don't seem to appreciate the good qualities

of the .45 cartridge, and underestimate the
loading. The latest Winchester catalogue

gives the Colt .45 load as 3S grains black

powder and 255 grains lead; the U. M. C,

lead :>r>0 grains, with the option of 40. 35 or

28 grains of powder, the last being a very

gentle charge, which anyone may shoot

without discomfort. I can't see why the

S. & W. people Imvo overlooked this su

perior cartridge and only make weapons of
medium power. If 1 could get a Russian

model with Ao Colt boring I think I would
have the perfect gun.

In regard to the revolver having the

greatest shocking power against man. it
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would be in my opinion the .44-10 with the

hollow-poinl mushroom lead bullet. My
fiiiJicr la a surgeon iuiil 1 have often assist-

oil him in "shooting1' cases, and 1 have ta

ken note of the effect of bullet:: on sub'
Jccte. A man shot with a .41 mushroom

hollow-point wns hit in the shoulder and

knocked off Ills feet. Ho nearly bled to

death before ft doctor arrived from n block

away. One night n policeman shot u run

ning man in the hip with a .45 Colt. It

knocked the man off his; feet, his chin hit

ting the sidewalk as he wild along. Neither

of these-men died, but both were cotnplete-

iy knocked out, though not hit vitnlly. A

man shot two policemen with a .32 auto

matic. One was shot KYSrel times in the

abdomen, the other In the knee. One of

the policemen returned the man's fire;
the other died about an hour afterward in

an ambulance. Another Einn was Hhotonce
in the arm and twice through thQ right leg

with a .83 automatic Colt. Ho was in bed a
week, then WEB hk good as ever.

In my opinion, a man ia needlessly risk

ing his life if ho carries a weapon of .32

caliber. .:i2-20 ssoepted. The .38 la a good

makeshift; but the .41, Ai and .45 are thn

only real guns. Of course, sometimes It ia

out of the question lo carry a 2'i-pound
gun. In that case a ,3S S. ft W. hammerlesa

or a .3S Savage nro the best popguns 1

know of at present. EDWARD EVANS.

Missouri.

Asks for Further Explanations on Efficiency of Certain Revolver

Cartridges

Editor Outdoor Life:—In the June num
ber of Outdoor Life appears an article by

A. C. Rowell, discussing smokeless powder

in revolvers. Mr. Rowell makes the state
ment that ho lins killed "bears, not In traps,

and buck deor as large a:: they prow," with

a .32-20 Colt S. A. revolver, and, after re

lating Home remarkablo killings of bear, elk
ami deer with .3H-4O and .44-40 Colt revolv

ers (statements thnt will cnuse "E. W. II."

nnd other advocates of extremely powerful

rifles for use on doer, to take notice), Mr.

Rowell concludes his artirle with the state

ment that tlio Colt officers' model .38 Spe

cial la no more powerful on game than a .22.

Now, I would be contmt to accept Mr.

Rowell's statements for what I believe them

to be worth, had not tin; amiable editor, in

commenting on Mr. Rowell's article, asked

him to come attain.

Should Mr. Rowell come again. I woul'l

ask him to kindly explain why. In his opin
ion, Hie .32-20 Is powerful enough for bear.

while a .38 Special tins only the power of a

.22 on game? Is it not a fact, Mr. Howell,
that a comparison of the two cartridges

proves that tne .38 Special Is more power
ful than the .32-307 la It possible, Mr.

Rowell, that you are correct, and that the

thousands of sheriffs' offices and police de

partments that have adopted iho .38 Special
as a practical weapon are mistaken? Do

you think that the Colt and Smith ft Wes

son companies, who have boon making,

testing nnd recommending the use of these
arms for years as bclnj; in every way reli

able, hi.vo been mistaken in their manufac

ture? And, finally. Mr. Rowell. is it not a

fact, proven by thousands* of practical us

ers, that the .38 Special Is ono of the most

accurate and effective cartridges to bo hild

for use in a revolver? What kind of il .22

would you substitute for a -US Special? I

will agree (hat there is no use in toting a

US-ounce .3S Special If It can bo proven lhat

B IG-ounco .22 has the same punch.

O. A. TREMPER.

Concerning the .25-20 as a Grizzly Gun

Editor Outdoor Life:—1 read will] very

much interest Mr. Henry Anderson's story

on trapping grizzly bears in the Yellow

stone I'nrk. It Ik very Rood, with the ex

ception of thp rifle he killed that charging

grizzly with. Ho States that he killed it
with one shot In head from a ,2,V20 Win

chester, nnd that the bear dropped within

five feet of him. Well, I am not doubting

his word in the least, but I want to say

right here that if it was me I would he

more likely to use a .50-11*1 high-velocity:

but we all have our likes and dlslikea, sf>

here's to Mr. Anderson and hoping that

none of those grizzlies get close enough to

muss him up, and that ha can give us more
of his most interesting experiences.

Minnesota. A. A. THOMAS.

Mr. Haines' Advice Asked on a Trapline Gun

Editor Outdoor Life:—I was exceedingly

interested in Mr. Tifihe'H artlclo in your

May number and more so In Mr. llaiaea'

answers and comments, i believe that there

are a great many possibilities In the Win

chester single shot rifle if tho makers could

be induced to put them out in lighter

weights. I would like for Mr. llaineH to

pass a few comments on thla "dream gun"

as a trapline tool: Winchester single shot,
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round barrel, IM-lnch, .22 Hi-power caliber,
mattcil rib, rifle- butt, checked, weight 0 to

61S ireunds, King or Sttaard front sight
(now look out) and double folding rear

sight, one for the Hi-power earlridse and

the other for the .22 Iour rifle cartridge,

to be used with Marble's auxiliary chamber.
It does seem to me that this guu could be

produced and that it Mould fill all needs

on a trapline. It would bo light to carry

and one could curry a wboii' lot of ammu

nition and tako care of anything on a trai

line from rabbits to deer and wolves.

Oklahoma. J. S. KIKKADE.

Suggestions for Making a Wind-

gauge Sight

Editor Outdoor Life:—Here Is a descrip

tion of an Eipsrture wlndgooge front sight

USE II f
SMALL @) |
FILE AND MILL

FIG. N° 1

SMALL POINTER TO HOLD

WINDGAUGE IN PLACE

MARKED-. ^, CAN BE PUT ON

".WITH TWOON

TOP;

P01NT5

OF

WIND-

GAUGE

SMALL

if SCREWS OR

RIVET5

VYINDGAUGE

APERTURE

CUT WITH HACK

SAW DEDTM OF

milled ecae

ON SIGHT

that can bB made in u few minutes and

which I invented nine yenrs ago. but never

had i>atenlcil. The MarblQ Safety Axe Co.,

of QladstODSi Mich., wore RoIiik to manu-
fncture it for me on a royalily basis, but

the panic OBme on and they couldn't take
It op, 11 may be of assistance to our

brother B&OOtsrs who are, like myself, too
poor to pay u big prieo for shooting imple

ments. Tills sight is ElOCDnttfl and can be
taken off or put on in one second without

removing the open front sight which acis

as a purchase to hold It In place, and by

milling the clutch of the edges it won't

shoot loose. C. E. SMITH.

California.

A Book of Pistol and Revolver

Records
A beautiful book, bound in cloth and

sold, has been received from Smith &

Wesson, of Springfield, -Mass., entitled,

"Bullet HolflB," it being B record of rec
ords, compiled by Douglas 11. Wesson of
the alove firm. The book comprises eighty

pages printed in enami.1 mid in it are

shown portraits of m;iay of our revolver

champions, ;is well as all the revolver rec

ords, in fact, the publishers sny that it

represent*; the first complete compilation
of revolver and pistol records since 1900.

As only a limited number of these books

will be available for distribution among
shooters, those who dcaire a copy should

write Smith & Weason quick, In order

i<» pel in on the "ground floor."

A. D. ROTHROCK.

or the ivirra Rlfla and Revolvw Club, or
Kind's MIHh, 0., who won thii Individual Gnl-
lery ClininiiiiniEhlp »C tile Untied States
fur 1915.

WHERE A LITTLE STREAM IS FLOWING

WhSTa a little stream is flowing
From the mountains toward the sea.

While upon its banks are growing
Flower, and grass, and shrub, and tree;

Here life's care is lost in lauphter

And my heart beats light with Joy;
Care may come again hereafter,

Hut today 1 am a hoy!

CHARLES H. MEIERS.
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Arms &, Ammunition
QUERIES

Kit I tor Oulilimr Life:—As n reader of Out
door l.lfe. 1 would likfi to ask through your
columns If any brother sportsman has trleu

reloaded ammunition in the .22 II. P. 8OV-
ani'. nslni; Da Font's NWdor No. 15. amount
of povrder ujied. results, ftc. U'Hh reduced
loads u'.ln;^ ■'?.. arallM Infallible and a SI-
Kralli OUl bullet. I have made l'i-Jm:h. fIvi;-
Khut croups, a! 40 yards, uslnc; a rest.—Q. A.

Behran, HetmoIIo, wash.

ADBWftlV—Will any of our readers who have

triad this combination give us their experi
ence.? We do imt anticipate good results
(•(Milil be obtained for the reason that the
tranulallon of the No. in powder Is aulte
oojirHi*. bein^ !''■■■".] for longUi heavier

bulleui, anil also f'>r OJM) in shells having
more powdar capacity. We would not especl
this powder would be completely burned In
thin cartridge under any reasonable pressure.

—Editor.

Editor Outdoor Life:—Concerning the
Winchester malic .35-10 H. V. cartridge,
which has ;i velocity at 1.775 ft. nee. and an
energy of 1,1(0 ft. IIih. with ISO-train K. P.
bullet, can iiiIh load i»> spwdni «i> to 2.000
ft. hit.? I think the 1S!>2 model Winchester
plenty strong enough to stund the incroABfld
pressure. 1 would like very much to hear
from somebody who has tried this export-
ment. I also would like to know where I
rnulil get the cnrtrlducH If there are any to
im had. Thin would jilve a longer range to
tin1 b*Bt deer mm that ever WHS niaile.— A. A.
IbOntUi Minn.

Answer.1—-We have long felt that this cart
ridge wiiH capable "f better rQBuHS than are
nt preaeni ootained. The same applies to
the .11-80 mill .14-40 II. V. cartridges. Tliese
are loaded with Sharpshooter "owdcr. which
BsemB to I.e tOO coarse ti> llllili properly.
After shooting you will notice in the Barrel
a quantity of rlni;s of unburned powder,

whieh Indicate too coaww a cranulatirm. Wa
Itroeurcd n I■■ ■■ 11 two years aco a apucial

idekel-slei-l li:nrel for the purDOBB of trying
*mt tb*b idea of n^ im: Infallible novdor In
thiw cartrkli^e In an effort to improve tile

VfllOCJtyi bill lack «>f titno prevented the car
ryIng out of the experiments. However we

fidvim- yon to go .slow unless you are par-

fcctly familiar with the effect of n chantre
in the gr&nUl&tlOf) of pmokeleas powder, and
also the effeet of the difCerenl compositions
or the colloids. .Smokeless powder in a "guod
urTBIlt hxit a bad master" and no one not
fully aware of its ueculiarineg should at-

leuipt to UN It otherwise than as record-
m^nih-d by Ibc m:inufiieturersL The sut;i;es-

tlon of uslnn it In this cartridge would ^U'-1

lb.ni hiart illsease. and. In fact, miirht H
Very dangerous.—Editor*

Editor Outdoor Ufa:—Does Winchester
lS5.r. model liox-nuiirazlne rifle function wlih
certainty when USias 1906 yprincflehi cart-
rid i:il? Also. In your opinion, Is it as ac-
eurnte, at ranijes up to 200 yards, as Hu
ll. K. Sprlnj;fichl rifle? I have had preat
T)leasui'e In Jta.st years with an 1S95 Winches

ter, bored for .30-10 KraR cartridge. It has
never failed to toed and eject with certainty
and BmOOtnneSB and In accuracy tt equals
my U. S. Krai: eartdne; now I have liked It

no well I thought of buying one for 100(1
enrtrldiie. hut I gat Home "dope" that It <loes

not handle the '!•<■ rimless cartridge; fulls t"
feed It cleanly ami bulks and Jams: also
that Itn uecuracy Is not anywhere near UP

to the. U. K. gun. 1 am loath to believe this,

and 1 know you have used one of these ^uns.

and If you can sav anything, will appreciate

it.—W. M. ruKli. Arlincton. Md.

Answer.—We have used, the .30 U. R. rim
less 1 model lS'JTi W'lnelieslcr chambprc<l for

the 11103 ammunition), for about six ycara:
have killed moose, alk. sheep and Rrlzzly
bear with it anri believe It to he thoroughly

.iceurnte. PerBonally, wo have not been able

to test out the U. S. Springfield rlflu. so
Would have no way of comi>arlujr them, but

with our cull iiRlim '03 BliellH (you know It
will also handle the, '00 ammunltloii). we

have, gotten a B-inch jiroun ir. uhotH) at 100
yards, rest; while Dunn Ulnit. 0110 (Jt our
crack shots, the first time he tried our gun.

put 5 shots Into a 2si-lnch cirele at 100
yards, oft hand. Wo have also tried the 'OS

model (in carbine 1 rhaniber-'il for the '0<i

ammunition, and whlln we are decidedly In

love with this ammunition—and especially

the spltaer or service bullet for l>lc came,

and shall probably use It on our nest bis

pine hunt, yet we have not been able to
pet nearly as Rood bioiiijs with the "OS am

munition as with our '"3 shells In our pres

ent pun. This, however* should not be held
up against the 'Ofl ammunition, as others, wo
believe, have been nhle to net better groups
with it than with ttie 'OB. \V> have never
heard of an authofitfc&tad eawo of this cun
cloKRinpr, jammlnit or otherwise falling to

function. Of course It nfleu happens that a
lIULn who is ''rattled'" In shoot I ni; at jjame
may fall to pull out the lever far finouch.
mid In this way Jam a shell; [ots of times,

we Imagine, tao prnn Ih hhinied In such In
stances where In reality it was the shooter's
own fault.—Editor.

Editor Outdoor Ufe:—From rcarilnR the
last few copies of your mac:uIne my Ideas

in reirard to the '01 and 'Oil pivtrnmctit

cartridges have suffered a crash. I havo
ill ways suppoSF'tl that when an r0< cartridge
was placed in an 'Ofl chamber the forward

I'nd of the bearing l>aiLt of the buik-t would
be forced a short ells til nee Into the rifllnn.

and when an 'OB cnrtrlilw WBB fired In an
'Ort chamber that tho bulb-t would Jump a

short distance from the hIiWI before the front
etui of the henrliiK part of the hullot woulrl
beffln to take the rlfllnc—.inmethlnir on the
order of firluK a revolver i-artrldco in a
Hteel bushins placed In the chamber of ft
hlph-power rifle. Puppone that a person
used the standard .30-30 metal-patched bullet
to reload for medium ranuc the 'Of! cartrli!i;e.

and loaded the bullet In the sholl In such a
manner that when placed In tho rifle cham-

licr the front cud of the bearing part of (he
bullet just touched the rifling. How far
would the bullf-t resell down or back Into th"
neck of the shell? Knoutih tO hold it (her**

while bcinij carri<Ld about In (he pocket or

helt. or mine :it all? CouM the Krni;-JorRcn-

S!':i be retoafled this way 7 T have owned a
Krasr carbine, model 1S!>9. for ten months,

and like it fine, but an yet have boniiht no
reloading tools anil have no .30..10 bullets. 1

can reload the .30-30 with nietal-patchvd bul
lets for a trifle less than SI.2.1 per Iflo unless

the prices raise. That Is why T ask you
about the .30-30 bullet. 1 read lately where

you said that the. first Sprl 11 kfields for the

"03 cartridges were re-chaiuhered for the "lift
cartridge. I luid alwayfl lUppOted that the
rifle barrel would first have to he shortened
at the rear or breech end, What would hi*

the result of firing In a rifle .aS-10 or .44-40
cartridges reloaded with lead hulkls and
Hull's-eye. powder for use In revolvers. The

Ideal Hand B00U does not recommend these

loads for rifles.—Truiimii I. Halt. Heyworth.
111.

Answer.—-The 1110.1 cartridge o.intiot be
placed In a llinfi ehiimber. an tin; shell Is
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about l/lt-fiush longer "• 'i"1 nock, ti..* iuog
shell h iii fill In the IB01 chamber lull the Up
nf ni< .!.■.. ib about S/31-lnoti shun -it reaoh-
iii1' hm' front end H|i the chamber, leavlziK
ill.1 distance which ttn- bullet in 11-1 travul
acrOM Ai'h'riii support fmm the ;,ln It. How-
cvit, while ihis would interfere with tin' ac
curacy Hi' a bullet with a short bearing we
heiicvc it would nut Interfere with tin- hui-
ii't wiiii ii iiiiiir bearing materially. Tin- .30-
a'i nu'iiil-patch imiii't should Blvc vary {*»'»'
ii miIi> win1 ii uoed In a IPOfl shell in & 1908
chamber. The distance tu neat this from the
Hiiin<l|>»li)t ill maximum afflolenoy would ho
In Inwrt the base of the bullet liuhtly Into
i1 - shell, iii-'ii u.■.■-!"( the shell In [be iu'iinii
-i I'.i dQM the act Inn. This wnuLcl force the
bullet Into the shell the minimum distance

neceaaary tu have it entered securely against
thi- rifling. If this was sufficient to bold
tin1 bullet ill tba throat Wall ami KOOd. li
nnt srat it enough deeper to hol<l It. The

30-10 bullets work very nicely In Ihi- Kr.i;
shell when tin- powder charge is properly
adjusted and vi-ry good work Indeed h;is been
done with the model isofi iBO-graln iniii-i
In lllfl Rrajt shell obtaining substantially lln-
velodly of tlu- Springfield. When th« Spring-
flchls fur (tic 19113 cartridge were ra-Obam-
bi-rril to take the l'JOG cartridge they Were
OUt off HI the rtar and t" the extent uf ohm
thready or .1-inrh. an<l then re-chambered.
Tin' proper charge of Huli's-cyc powder
would work very nicely with the .l!>40 or.U-
10 cartridges fnr revolvers hut It In neoaa-
Hiny in avoid rotting nn ovaronaPKB, whlah
1h very cany. such oartrldgM would be next
In uBBIfiSB In n rifle as the powder burns .hii
iinii'kiv ihe velocity would be vary low. iti-
fli-H require (l slower-burning powder.—Ed
itor.

Kdltnr nn id nor Life:—After clriinini; my
.21! H, P. Bttvaja 1 corked un the li.irrel wltti

j:uii Ki"'L:iKe. Thr next time I uaed It I [or*
*jot tn puab the tfreasn out. As .i Fuult tba
Barrel is biiMi back about two [nchaa and the
front Hinht hlnwii nff. 1 see only LwO wjvj\s nf

remeilylnir it—flrwt. itft ;i new barrel; si-n-
<ind. have tin1 end of this one cut nff nbmit

five inches back ami n new siKht braiad on,
Tlie MOOnd Bray would be the most economi
cal. Do you llihilt there WOOId bn liny no-
tlci'nMi' fflffprenco In accurncy and riuiKfi?—
Ilnrnhl lillehrlst. Fowler. Knns,

Answer.—You can cut ynur barrel nf ( back
at n point win1 it it Is not Injured, which will

rcBUlt In 11 los.s cif about 20 ft. sec. velocity
for onch Inch cut off. The -22 bjirrel !a mi

ahort now Ihnt anv furtlier ahui-tenins
^ iriila ccinsiilernbly rcduc the distance be

tween sIkIuh. The accuracy and r&nvB nrnuld
not he materially affected but the ability t'>
liotd tin a tarnet would bi" leaaeiwlp dua to
the reduction i" si^htlnn; radlua.—Kdltnr.

ICilltor nul'lonr Life:—In nslnc (he .21
caliber StevaiM rim fire With auxiliary eart-
rlilfp In a SavaRe .2r.O-300O rifle, will this
ammunition, which 1 believe in BTMoeloM.
lead thi- barrel, ami If it does Is there any
way of prevent I n it same ami Rt ill m.ike tile
ime <if tills cartrlfIce practical? What pow

der wnllbl be least likely to caum? trouble

in thin load ami give best results, black. LM-
fnOk* in1 siunkelcstt? Ab to my statement

Unit tlie .2.ri caliber Stevens bullet Is graase-
lenH 1 iiili-ilit (|uallfy It by siiyini? the Eiamnle
1 liave hIiows nn tirease. hut rlnus mi bullei
hiHlili' niiell may contain (rrease, I hBVQ hi;en
cautioned ai:alnit tin: use of lead bullets in a
hlirli tmwer rifle after iralnir hiBh-power
I.i.kK. caution f.. irr: that on account <if the

dry liarrel and sharp turns of the rifling the

barrel »rould leacl. If above in true would

:ir> Ordinary hullet with Krcasc-rln^s enrrect
this tendency1 Granting the barrel was
leaded, would not the first copper-Jucket hul

let with consequent friction and licat remove
lend?—U C. Cook. Ouray. Colo.

Answer.—1* r u p e r 1 y loaded ammunition
should not lead tlie barrel. The mnnkeleMS
would he far mine BBtlSlMtory tliau the
b.aok powder for this purpose nnil lubricated
bullela would be lietter than unlubrleate<l. We
think all this ammunition in lubricated us
we know of none heliiH put out In the
sraaaclaaa form. The lubricant is carried in
the Grooves and covered by the shell. For
the past fifteen Of twenty years we have all
been named aisalnst shontlniv lead bullets and
full-Jacketed bullets in the snmo barrel with
out clonnlns belwaan uhIui; the two different
types. Personally, liowevi-r. we have aZperl-
eaced no trouble In I bin line and are very

skeptical about any trouble n-siiltlni; In this
line provided the b ad bullets arc adapted tn
the rifle so they no not jumti the rifling anrl

thus lead. We can Bn no reason f'ir trou
ble and are somewhat Inclined to consider

this warning one nf th<ine t radii Inns which

are destitute of a tanKlble fnunilatifin.—1-M-

itor.

Editor Outdoor Life:—What Is Ihe velocity,
energy, penetration and accuracy of the .38

Special when shot In a Frontier Colt, 7*fc-
inch barrel, as compared with .3.S-10 ami A5,

In same sun?—A. A. T.. I'UHBln. Minn.

Answer.—We ill. not know of the .38 H. &

W, Special cartridge being used In a Fron
tier Colt revolver. The only ballistic data

at hand for the cartridges mentioned are for
the .3S Special with a 0-liieh barrel and the

.38-40 and ,4.ri Colt with li-liicli harrel. These

figures, which are taken from Hlmmcl-

wright's "Pistol and Revolver Shooting." are
i\s follows:

Cartridge— Hangr, Velocity, Knergv. Pene-

feet. ft. tee. ft. lbs. trallon
.38 Special Till
.38-40 F>0

.■In Colt 60

The United Slates

the .45 foil to

7 In.*

!>K3 3S« 6 In.*

770 33fi r. In.'

nrd nance lleiiartmcnt

l a muzzle velocity
of 1'lit ft. fiec- In the army revolver.—lvlitnr.

Uditor Outdnnr LifeN—Can you toll me
where I can net a barrel filled ti> an S. &
W.. model isnfi. revolver. ,32 caliber, lone, of
any length, >H or 4U hiehen? The factory
advises me that their stock of barrels for
this model has become exhausted and refuse
to fit any other barrel to this frame. 1 have

a IW-inch .3^ S, ti \V. nhi>rt that could I"'
fitted by threading the end and cuttlnc away
the hinge-Joint underneath, uh otherwisi: the
harrels are similar. I'leiise advise fully, and
oblige.—Clinton lirnwn. CreatOD, la.

Answer.—-Harry SI. I'ope of Jersey Cily. N.
J.. can do the Job If anyone can.—l'Mitor.

Editor Outiloor l.lfe:—1 am a subscriber to
your excellent manazlne and am well satis-

iied with the (1,80 Invested. The most inter
esting part to me Is the Arms anil Ammuni
tion Department. 1 devour It the flral even

ing the magazine conies to haiul. I want tn
ask some questions refCiirdlntf thi' .30 '06
Springfield cartridge. How dn the shooters
make a game Ijullet of gu-ohWUC bullet No.
30S334? la It [MTfectly tattsfiictory as a
name bullet when split at the point, by put
ting a strip of paper In the molds? Arc cas-
check bullets wliich are run with two moulds,
making them soft-tipped, untlsfactory name

bullets? Now, the itinhi QUeetloni Could 1
get accuracy wllh tlie [BQ-sraJn umbrella-
point and lriO-itraln si'ft-uiilm bulletHV Wllh

reduced charges of powder, about K (trains
Lightning? How would the lim-grain soft-

point bullet be? IS grains of Lightning Is
all the power I need: hut I want extreme ac
curacy- 1 .shoot I»0 shots at target to one

at s:ame. I want to HHe the mimr bullet and
powder charge fnr both purposes; then I
would know Just what to expect. My ritlc

•white pine.
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is x> model '95 Winchester. Some titnfl I
would like to tell tin* boys about my alavun
guns mid of my likes and dislikes in the illf-
rert-nl firearms.—A. BL Unwell, L.oma. Mont.

Anawit.—The gae-cheolt liuiiet mentioned
can bo made Into a game bullet by BltllQf
splitting the point by inserting a strip of
paper in the mold or cistlng the soft tin, then

canting a barrier body around it aCcoTdinS to

the Ideal met bod. ThQftQ bullets SlvB very
gooil accuracy up to nbuut Z.ooo ft. sic. ve-

loi-Hy. 1'l'e laO-graln umbrella-point bullet
nml the soft-point bullet ot the same weight
jii.nli- by the Winchester company both give

good accuracy when used with reduced pow

der charges. The ISO-grain soft-point liullt't
works nicely in the .30 caliber rifles.—IBdltor.

Ddltor Outdoor Life:—I have been a faith
ful but silent reader of Outdoor Life fur
twelve years and have looked forward lo
(be coming of each Issue ob the boys look for
ward to Christmas and Fourth of July. I
would like to ask IC you have seen any ,3S

S. ,v W. Special ammunition loaded with H.V.

Eowder iind metal-patcbBd bullets? I have
<-:ird there was such ammunition and that

this .38 Officers' Target Model Colt was the
only OUn that would handle this ammunition

and they were capable of developing about
1,600 ft. sec. I have been a gun crank for
the last fifteen years anil digest all the rend
ing matter in the gun line that It is pnHKl-
ble for me to get hold of; have also done
quits n lot of experimenting, but will admit
I never have seen any of the above loads.—
Chester A. Miller, Clark's Fork. Ida.

Answer.—There have been no .38 Smith &
Wesson Special ammunition loaded to give a

velocity anywhere near i.GOO ft. sec. Some ot
tin1 target loads using very light hulletn have

been Hpeeiled up to 1.000 to 1,100 ft. sec., and
tills was with a very light bullet. Some fac
tories nut out a Special bullet in this nnl
othrr revolver calibers which has a metal
Jacket over the front end but lead on the
hearing where It engages the rifllne. Evi
dently some one has seen those cartridges,
which look like a full metal-case bullet un
til they are pulled a|iarl, and inferred that
*!)<■)■ were a high power. No revolver would

hold a cartridge developing 1.S0O ft. sec. with
the ,3S Special bullet, and no man could hold
thi' revolver In one hand If the revolver wore
strong enough.—Editor.

Editor Outdoor Life:—Will you please an

swer for me In the Arms and Ammunition

Queries the following: Is the .38 Military
revolver. 190S model, shooting the .38 K. ti W.
Special bullet, a good gun for large Ram.',

nnd in the .32-20 more powerful? Is the .SO-

SO caliber rifle a good gun for large gaino?—

An Interested Reader. Laurium. Mich,
Answer.—We consider the .38 military re

volver a more efficient weapon than the .32-
20. The .30-30 has heen used for a great
many years on our lamer game and tunny
hunters consider It amide, although many
prefer somethint; more powerful. For deer

and smaller came the .30-30 has a host of
friends.—Editor.

Editor Outdoor I,lfe:—Is there any chance
In the near future of being able to possess a
featherweight box-magazine of the new .25

high-velocity as made by the Savage com
pany, or the Newton 117-graln? If bo. I would
br In the market fur one. and know of sev
eral others of my town who would be BUlleil
with this style gun. Would want about 2-1-
inch barrel. We are constant readers of Out
door Life, nnd pass many happy moments
reading the hunting stories that it contains —
C. H. Proctor and H. Maxwell, Enterprise,
Ore .

Answer.-—It la doubtful If there will, In ilie
near future, be a true featherweight box-
mngazlue rifle produced, Hitice it la an un

dertaking Involving a Rreat deal of money to
make a separate set of tools for a rlflo of
Lfus type, .tiust ot the rlfies of this charac
ter aj e mnd<: Io'r mucn mo.e BeilOiJB workand

require more power tnan tne ciiitilJsi'smiiii-
tlOnOd ^vonld give. If there shoiiui develop a

sufficient demand It is pOBSIbia the Newton
Arms Company might produce one after they

get their prtsent Hue Ot rifles on the mai-
ket, but ill tlie present time about T lbs. is the

minimum of the bolt-action bo.\- magazine

rifles.—Killlor.

Editor Outdoor Life:—Would like some

Information on .-ii> Colt, luoa model, u. a. A.
Is it a side bil'ak and square butt like the

.38 Colt :\h used by U. S. A.? How loui; Is
barrel and Ikjw does it compare with .45 New
Service or frontier for accurate shooting?—
J. D. Omeara. I,i ad. S. I).

Answer.-—The revolver In question has :•
"swing-out" eyiinuer and square butt. The

accuiaey is the same as that of all Colt arms
—first class. The matter of accuracy so far

as all these revolvers is concerned is almost
wholly a i|ues-iou of the fit of the grip to

the hand of the individual shooter. Hands

vary as much as do feet, and [he revolver
shooter should concern himself with obtain*
ing that with which he can hold, aim what
is vastly more Important, pull off. Well. Se
lect a revolver winch, when aimed at a mark
(emply, of eoursei, and pulled off, does not

tend lo jump oil the target. Such a gun
will be the n'most accurate" In your hands.—

Kditor.

Editor Outdoor Life:—As I have been doing
considerable experimenting during the past
year, will ask space to relate briefly same

of the results, the 20-Kauge shotgun propo
sition SDt on my nerves first, so [ made an

'86 model Winchester, .38 caliber. Into a .45-110
shotgun, and have burned a good deal ot
powder developing a suitable load. Have suc
ceeded In getting a reasonable pattern, good
penetration, but of course have found the in

disputable fael of scarcity of pellets—too

much open space—beyond 30 yards. I have

just added sunn- finishing touches to the bore

by which 1 hope to securu 70% or better on
SJJ-lnCb Circle at 30 yards. 1 use semi-smoke
less bulk powder, 1% to 1% drams, with
%-ounce No. 7'^ chilled shot, nnd wad to fill

the .45-UO shell. It has pro veil an excellent

rat-gun with the 7 ',is, but I consider anything
less than un ounce of shot unsportsmanlike

for general shooting, the open pattern leav

ing' too many crippled blrils to die In the

fitdd. If any amount of shootlupr could be
had under 3D to 40 yards, it would be dif
ferent.—\V. G. Buehner, Sheridan, Wyo.

Note.—In the winter of 1913-14 I tried out
something of the same problem, using- a
Winchester slnsrle-shot rlfla rcbored to .45
caliber and chambered for the .4.ri-110 Sharp's
straight shell 3'4 inches long. With 1 ounce
shot I used 21 grains weight of Infallible and
31T grains Sharpshooter powder. Uoth charges

give prcssurirt around 35,000 lbs. per square
inch, hence out of the question for shotgun

actions, but entirely conservative with the
rifle action used. Needless to say, many

loads of less powder were used. I found
that when 1 used any considerable charge of
shot with sufficient powder to Kive them
anything' like the normal penetration of an
ordinary lli-gauge, the uattern was com

pletely destroyed. With a. sufficiently light
charge of powder to give anything ap

proaching a fair gamo-shootiug pattern 1
had less than half the penetration of a 12-
gauge. I used two barrels, one cylinder,

and one choke, and had a third made with
still more choke. Owinj; to Illness in the
family, followed by the embarking In the
business of manufacturing high-power rifles.
1 have never been able to continue, the ex
periments to date. I hope, sometime in the
future, to learn more about the possibilities
of the very uniu.ll liorea,—Chas. Newton.
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Among The Trap Shooters
CONDUCTED BY RUTH ALEXANDER PEPPLE

Ruth Alexander Peppla.

SALUTATORY.

in beginning this now department wb fftol
thuL we are only keeping abreast of Lin* pro
gressive class ot tnaKABiaes that have added
to their columns new pages devoted to the
".Sport Alluilnc." and are leading the ra-
inalning list of those who will eventually
do so. So ]>u]>ul:ii- lias the spoil of Trap
Shooting become In the past few years that
In order to comply With the demands ot our
readers, scores of whom are trap BbQDterS.
we must give them the news that will be of
spcoial Interest to them apart from our oth

er pages given to guns and ammunition In
general.
While this department is in its infancy, we

hope that eaeh succeeding month will DflnR
out newsy and attractive features for the

benefit of the Knights of tile SO&tUriTUni
that it will become indispensable to tho reJLd-

ers. and. furthermore, will be the menus of
promoting trap shooting to a still greater do-

groe ainonK our ranks of sportsmen. We

expect to waken up the lukewarm elubs and
cause them 10 take a firmer grip upon them
selves, for there are iimmii; you many ex

perts In the making who need but the en-

GOUrBgement and practice to make you adepts
at the trans. We have, witli thin end in
view, secured the services of Kuth Alexander
Pepplc, of Erie. Kalisas, to conduct this de

partment, and in considering the matter care
fully lielleve we have made no mistake. Al
though Mrs. Pepple is better known to I lie
readers of sportsmen's periodicals as a

writer of outdoor sports and verse than

for any records at tho traps, she was much

talked about a number of years uk>» as a
promising marksman, and the fact that she

has made trap shooting her hobby, never al

lowed her love lor the sport to wane Or her
interest to flag", but has made it a study,
diligently watchlnij the scores and compil

ing data anil Items of Interest until she Is

conversant with all that goes on in the trau
shooting world.

Mrs. Pepple did her first shooting iit blue

rocks in Benedict. Kansas, and although she
made no scores worthy of mention that first

year, she attributes It partly to the faet that
the ^un used was ill-fitted to he?' needs and

she had ma<3e no sttub" of loads and their
combinations, two t hlngs. she says, that are
absolutely essential tu any beginner If they
ever hope to break targets systematically.

Instead of accidentally. Tt was In Allu-

wee, Oklahoma, where Mrs. Popple's best

1B0

work was ilotie over a private trap, and
at the end of the summer was averaging

807o. At the Oklahoma State fair in 100b,

shootlni; at two strings of twenty-five tar-

fiets In a HtlH breeze, she broke twenty-one,
and twenty-two respectively, being1 beaten
two tar^L'ln by Mrs. Troup t^axon. one of the
most axpert woman trap shooters in the

country. At a Christmas shoot held at the
some town a. score of 4-1-jU was rolled up
and the last time she ever shot at the traps

broke 47i0fi. This was at Alluwee. And
while, as Mrs. Pepple says, these are not

extra good scores In this afce. she is only

awaiting tlle opportunity to "come back."
As a. writer Mrs. Pepplu has contributed to

Outdoor Life. Field and Kirearn, and Maine
WoodH. and for one year edited a trap shoot-

Inc department in Sportsmen's Review de

voted exclusively to womon. Her verse hns
appeared in the Kansas City Star, Topeka
Capital and other prominent Kansas newspa

pers, and for the past two yiars she has held

a position on the EIrle Record, published by
Seth G. Wi'lls. one of Kansas' most promi

nent newspaper men and liest-known ooli-

ticians. EDITOR.

(WAND AMERICAN JIANDICAI'S

OF THE PAST.

.lust now all eyes are turning to the great

even! of the whole year in trapdom. The

Giand American Handicap will be held this

year at GblG&gTO. August lS-tO. both dates in-
cIubIvc. and. notwithstanding the lurmoll
across the waters, when' expert marksmen
might '"' used to better aiiv.tntaare. there
promises to be a record-break inc; crowd lined

no in OOmpetition for now honors anil Klory.
Unlike other sports, there is no uame of

chance or any suspicion of iriunbline: ele
ment attached to trap shooting. It is the

deannoaa of the game that makes It popu
lar. The winner wins En plain sipht of his

competitors and audience, and, owing to the
very nature of trap shooting, to wacer a. bet

would lie a risky performance. Beelnnlup:
with the year l'X'0 and going on down the

yi-ars. otn of the most noteworthy facts oon-

ci'rnlnc the Grand American Handicap Is the
lartrc increase of entries almost each suc

ceeding year, and in view' of the fact that

sportsmen In {general are keyed ud for the
Grand American, it may be of interest to
Kive in lirlef a history of the past fifteen
years:

In the year 1900. at Interstate Park, Now
York, the Grand Americnu Handicap was

shot off with T-l entries, June 14. Rollo O.
Helkin. winner, breaking 91x100 at 22 yards.

In l'JOl. at the same location, with one
more entry than the year previous, on Julie

]S. E. {;. Griffith, at IS yards, won with a

scori.' of H5xl0O.

In I!n>^. also at New York, on May 8. C.
W. Floyd won, with SJ^IOO. at IS yards.

In 11)113 there was a noticeable addition to the

entiles, and the scene of the Grand Aroerl-
can Handicap was laid In the Middle West,
when, at Kansas City. Mo., April 16. II Dlef-
enderfer won at 1G yards, score 04x100, There

were LSI entries.
In thi1 year I!H>4, at Indianapolis, the num

ber of entries almost doubled; 336 competed,
and. on June 23, R. D. Guytill won, with

'jC. 100—10 yards.
In iy»u. at;ain at Indianapolis, on Jure. 20.

It. It, Uarber. at 10 yards, broke 00*100—3J2
entries.

Ill 190G, at Indianapolis, on .lunc El, I'". IS.
Rogers, at 17 yards, broke 31x100—■290 en
tries.
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W

"/n all the world no sport like this!"
Loafing won't do any good. That isn't a vacation. Action is what

you want. Go out with a "BRISTOL" and fight gamey old "Laker" or "Lunge"

or pickerel to die finish and beat him. That is sport—that is what rests

you, sends you home a new man. That is what makes a real vacation you

can talk about until next year.

In addition to your Trolling "BRISTOL" No. 11 for $5.00. take along a

Telescopic Adjustable Bait Casting "BRISTOL" No. 35—also $5.00. and a

light 5!4 oz. Fly "BRISTOL" No. 29. $6.50. For week-end fishing, the

traveling bag "BRISTOL" No. 23, $7.50-or the DE LUXE Silk Wound

"BRISTOL" in Washable Glove Leather Case, $25.00.

If you haven't seen the full beautiful "BRISTOL" line of 30 or more

different kinds of rods, go to your dealer, or write for

FREE CATALOGUE

All "BRISTOL" Sleet Fishing Rods are guaranteed3 yean.

THE HORTON MFC COMPANY

i

88 HORTON STREET BRISTOL, CONN.
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In 1007, ill Chicago, the 3lump in number

of entries far the prccedlni; ycur was made
up. fur 405 shooters contested, (or Hit- Qrand
American Handicap honors, the winner being
Jeff J. Blanks, 99x100, 1" yards. This was
•hot on June 20.

Three ":; .i-'i^i 11 sixty-two shooters was the
entry In 10US, :it (Jolnmbus, Ohio, at which

Kreil I-lnrlow, on Juno "'->. won with score, of
UlixlUO—10 yards.

In 100'J. [it Chicago, June 24, shooting
iimuiiK 4f>7 fgllOW-SporunnSD, Fred Shaltuck
won tilt; Gram] American Handicap—OflxtOO—

IS yards.
The next Grand American Hand leap was

lii'ld In Chicago for the third time, and. In
1U1U. on June 23. Rllcy Thompson, with :i

;;tr;i.lj;ht score of 100, from 13 yards, broke
all previous records Hi targets; thorc VTOfa
HK3 rntrlca.
At CulumbuB, Ohio, in 1011, In a. fluid or

41K contestants, on June 22. Harve Dlxon had

iln1 hati luck of losiui; one target out of his
c.ntury. but It made him winner—99*100—
2» yards.

At Sprlngflald. HI., on June IS. 101L'. W. K-
I'hl11)|t» won, in a fluid of 355 Iran shooters,
with the jtooil scon- of i)fi<lU0 from 19 yards.

At Dayton, Ohio. June IT-20, in 1013. Murk
St&nle; II»utinan of IIlckavllli>. O&lO, tied
with a score of S>7xlO0 and In the shoot-off
won by breaking 20 straight—scon- H7il20
-—and last year. 1014. at Dayton. Woolfolk
Henderson won the coveted lionors by broak-
UiK Ok'100. which, from 22 yards. ntUS tins
the world's rfiCOrd for amateurs.

PrerlOOl to the years when clay tarnelB
were brought Into use axul became the uni-

vitsiiI and legitimate tarj;i't for all official
shoots and handicaps, live pigeons wcro used.

In IBM the Grand American Handicap was
In-Ill at Dexter Park. U I,, on April 6. Con
ditions Ware, 25 live blrtls, handicap rise.
Robert A. Welch was tin- winner, kltllne 2S
birds at 2S yiirdu. lyinK with thrci- oilier
lonli'StantH. two of whom shot from tile 30-

yard mark, and winning fl" the fourth rounil.
Thu second Grand American Hnndlnan was
held at the same location under aami- condi
tions, with 51 contesliinttt acalnst the II of
the preceding year. T. W. Jlorfey was win

ner. At 1'ateraon. N. J.. on Anril *-T, In ISSfp.

there were Cl contestants and J. C. Messner
was winner, shoollns his 25 birds Htraicht.
At Elkwood Park, N. J., In 1896, there were

BJJJBEH IililiD BRAHBR OF PITTtiBUItG.
hVcretary of Interstate Trapshootcrs" Associ

ation, "the man who makes the
wheels no round."

104 contestants for the honors, which were
won by O, K. Dickey, who tied with elirht
others on 24 birds, but won In shoot-off. The
fifth Grand American Handicap was held at
Lorn; Branch. Now Jersey, there belnii 13C

contestants. This was on March 24. 1SUT. and
Thomas A. Marshall won. The sixth Grand
American Handicap, held also at Lotijt
Branch, had 207 contestants. B. D. Fulford

bOlDff winner. Thld Hlioot was usurltecl by thu
adVwit of a. Wpman contestant. Mrs. Nettie

11, tihatiuck, who killed ZlxlS and won the
only prlM ever won by a woman shooting
this liandleap. At J..j...- Branch a^ain this

■VODl was held In 15'J'J. In Apul. there beini;
2B2 I'litrles. TliomnH A. Manthall amln won
thin coveted honor an lI Is the only man ex

cept ono who him ever wen twice. Three
luilliia Hhot: Mrs. tfluittuek. who killed 23; Mrs.
P, 11. Murray. 21, and Mrs. M. V. Llndsley, 14<
23. At the same tilaeu and under game con
ditions in the following year, l'JOO. H. D.

Uate.H won. amoiii; 211 contestants. In 1301.

at Interstate Park. QUMDa, N'. Y., BL C Grif
fith won the live bird champlon.ihlii «"lth IS
kills to Ilia credit among1 201 contestants.

At the tenth Grand American Handicap,

shouting at plgaana, In Kansas City, Mo..
March 31 to April B, looa, there; wore US
conteHtazitP. anil 11. t'. Hcrschey at 2HJ yards

killvil his 25 straight, tying for first dUgs
with Spencer. Helkes and Poll.rir<!. tyini:

BSRlD In the first shoot-off with Spencer,
and won by one bird In the second shoot-

off. Three famous women shots competed:
Annie (lakley Him. I'1. E. UutliTi, who

killed 23-2E at £7 yards: Mrs. S. H. Johnston.
1S<24, .ml Lillian Bmlth ("Wcnona"), 10x16.
The two ladies last mentioned withdrew.

It will bo remembered by all shooting men
that during th« years 1000. 1001 and 1902
the Interstate Association held two national
events each year—OH8 of these at live blnls.
the other at Clflntt targets; lint after 1502
no llvu bird tournaments were held under
mamij;emcnt of the association. BVBTy Grand

American Handicap tournament Hlnce that
date Ming tarcet events. Mrn, Adoiph Top.
pprwcln of San Antonio. Tex.. Is the only
woman who has competed at this classic

event of the season for several yi-ars. ow-
Ing to the fact lliat women amateur shoot

ers are barred.

STATE ClIAMI'IONSHirS, ETC.

One of the lamest shoots held In Kansas
was on May II and 12 at Pratt. BO. O'Brien,
the popular Florenec shooter. WOU hleli prn-
fesHlonnl averace with a score of 37ilx4O0.
Clyde mount of I,:irned won first hltrh av-
eragl ntnons OlB amateurs with 375*100.

At the Ohio slate shoot, held on the
KToumlH of the Cincinnati Gun Club on June
2-4, Joe Hummell won the Interstate Chaiti-

pIoiihIiII). first tries for first honors with
K. P. Johnson with a score of OSxlOO. uut In
the shoot-off broke 20 straight.

The Indiana state shoot held June S. 3 and
10, fit Indianapolis, demonstrated that more
and more women are becoming prominent In

tnii) shoetinp circles. AmonR thu contest

ants wen Mrs. Vowl, formerly Anna Rleker
of Detroit, and Ura. I1*, iiemy anil Mrs. B.
Re my. two Indiana women who are fast
comln« to the front with remarkable scores
considering the practice they have hai3L The
Indiana state championship «H won by W.
E. Iloaelie of Terre Haute, score 203*300. Roy

Hruns won the Interstate championship, first
tying with a score of DBXlOO and brunlclng; 13
in the shoot-off.

Of 1 he subsidiary handicaps, ihe Interstate
ABBOelaUon'a Tenth Western IH held at
■'Old St. Louis" June IB-IT; 231 shooters en
rolled for this much-taIked-of event on the

last day. and from the most prominent and
expert shooters in the country. W, J. Ranp

won tills trreat honor with a score of S'i',
100 from 20 yards.

At New York on June 8-10. the State Cham
pionship shoot w«m held at Ontario Reach.
Rochester. H. J. Pcndcrcast tied with two
other contestants with 07x100 and won on

the shoot-off. The hich amateur nverane

was won by F. S. Wright with BStXBSO at
1G yards Mrs. II. Harrison was ths only

lady contestant, breaking S6S/4S0 during thu
three daj'B,
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ISYOUR

BROTHER

A SHOOTER?

- '::■

AWAVE of enthusiasm in restoring Ameri

can prestige with the gun is sweeping tlie
country. Shooting is virile sport with a

strongappeal to that inherited protective
instinct that made our forefathers the greatest

marksmen in the world.

The best place to lc.-irn to shoot is at a trap-

shooting club, hut novices shy at t!ie idea of mak
ing a start in the company of a bunch of experi

enced shots. To satisfy the demand foran organ

ized arrangement for beginners, we planned a

National Beginners' Day Shoot
at which your inexperienced brother, son, wife, daughter, or friend may
learn in company wiih various other beginners. Briefly, the plan pro
vides two trophies

A FOB FOR MEN — A SPOON FOR WOMEN
The bronze fob illustrated at tho luft la for tho best scoro mndo by a

beginner, man oT woman nt each of these bcKtnncrs* shoots. Tho

sterling silver Ncmqurn teaspoon Is for tacb woman, beginner or ex

perienced, who makes tha best score at each of these shoots.

BEST HUNDRED CLUBS GET CUPS

The handsome bromc cup trophy illustrated will be given to each

of the hundred clubs having the greatest number of beginners con

testing in (hese eIiooIs. Any club may hold a shoot any day or

days in August. Write at once for full details and condition.!.

HUNDRED CLUBS CUP

8 INS. HIGH

LET EVERY MEMBER

GET A MEMBER

Get every member of your club

to pledge himself to brinx at

least one beginner. Here Ih

yaur chance to double the mem

bership of your club and do a

teal service for your brother,

Bon, wJfc, daughter, ur friend.

Get the Detail! Quickly

From Trapshooting Dept.

Du Pont Powder Co.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

P. S.—If you arc a beginner write

us for letter of introduction to the

Secretary of the nearest club hold
ing a Beginners* Day Shoot.

■:■--.:
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At Iho Minnesota State Tournament A. It.

Chezek won the championship with n scoru
c.f 98*100. Mrs. It. H. Barber ami .Mrs. S, H.
Johnston, the latter a pioneer HhouIiT.imon^
Lull - wort* among the i-u- t if;-.. Mrs. I3ar-

bur's score for the two days. Juno 11 nn<l
12. being; 2".:: 3"". and 88(100 In the stale

championship contest. Mrs. Johnston shot at
luO. breaking 116.

The Northwest Sportsmen's Tournament is
another annual evunt of more than passing
Interest to Hip great Northwest urnurs. It
was hold tills year, June 7-U. at 1'urtlanil.

Ore. High ainaicur average was won by K.
M. Troeh with 3112x400. and high professional

by Li. 11. Hold with 300x400. In llio 100 tar-
got oveut, closing the shoot, W. J. Houaer

was high Amateur with 99x100 and F. C.
Hiehl anil ]l. E. Paxton first, each with BSx
100. l'"lve ladies took part in this ahoot.
Mrs. O'Connor breaking; 312x400. Mrs. I_
Dolnh 18Sx340. Mrs. Dryden 172x295, Mrs. H.

O'Brien 13Bx2S0 and Mrs. Wilkes 107*190.

At the Illinois Slate Tournament held at

Kankakee. 111.. June 22-24. William Maleck
won IIil- 18-ynrd championship with a score
of 40x50, Mr. Jay Graham, professional,
breaking his 50 straight. C. J. Shade with n
score of 1+9x100 won the Interstate amateur

championship. In this latter event tour la

dies contested, Mrs, L. M. FcathiTstono with n
score of 87x100, Mrs. W. A. Davln 75x100.

Mrs. A. H. Wlnkler 71x100, and Mrs. J. H.
May 03x100.

At til* Alabama state shout held at Bir
mingham on June 22 and 23, J. K. Warren

won tbe Interstate amateur championship
with the almost perfect score of 90x100. Throe
ladics took part in this tournament. Mrs.

Austin and Mm, Burke of Louisiana and Mrs.
O. L. Qarl of Birmingham, who la known the

country over as one of the most expert and
consistent woman shootera In America. Mrs.
Garl's brilliant shooting was a feature of

this event, her score being 429*500 and She
has a lODB run of 53 to her credit, winnlnir
tor her the Du Pont long run trophy. Mrs.
Gar] shoota equally as well with revolver m
.slip does her favorite trap gun.

At tho West Virginia state shoot, held lit
l^alrmount Juno 22 and 23. II. L. Smith won

the championship, breaking 100 targets
straight.

The Sunrise Gun Club, of Sunrlac. Wyo., is

n regularly organized club that holda regular
shoots and which does much to encourage
the (pmt sport of trap shooting. Some of
the members are shooting a ill) per cent score

■—and even better work is occasionally wit

nessed on the club grounds.

E. C. Griffith Is the onl-- man besides Thos.
A. Marshall who has ever won two Grand

American Handicaps. The difference being
that while Mr. Griffith dropped out of the
came noon after his remarkable feat. Mr.

Marshall has kept on with hia shooting and is
Ktill ono of the stars at the present lime.

Mr. Marshall won hla honors In ]8!)7 am)
1899, both at live birds, while Mr. Griffith
has the distinction of winning hla hnth in

the name year. 1901, one at live birds, the

other at flylni; targets, a rocoril that had
never before been equaled and probably never
will be

a atlmuluB lo followers of "The Sport Al
luring" to enjoy more fully their exemption
from such unpleasant circumstances. You
may have guessed that the case referred lo

is that oC "Home Kun" Baker. Baker Is a
trap ahooler and may be seen at the trapa

when hla personal and professional duties

permit. Many other baseball "stars" enjoy

the privileges Incident to trapsho»llng. To

mention Just One. prominent In both sports,

Chief Bender haa made some scores "killing"
clay birda that rival his work with the "pill."

"Gun Bugs" are migratory in their hablta,

covering hundreds of miles sometimes lu en
ter a good shoot, for thla particular typo of

creature may shoot at various Run clubs.
John Philip BpUSB. the noted "March

Klnir." Is an enthusiastic "gun bug" arid
were he restricted In his "clay buslln" to but
one club, there would be few opportunitiea

for this genlnl shooter to enjoy the sport,

because hlH profession ta.lics him all over the
country.

One of thf comforting things about trap-
shooting In t» k-now that, if circumstances
require your presence on Ihe west coast of
these United BtRtSS, when your home and
gun club membership is In a town on the

so "Hi:lfase~ for thap shooters.

What has happened recently in baseball
to stir up lively discussion, simply acts as

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.

east coast, a "release" will not be tho pen
alty Hhoulil you Join the squad at the "firing
line" there, and check a few "birds" In their
lfshtning-speed dash for the 50-yard mark.
You may with perfect safety look for your
score In tho paper without fear of finding
a notice of your '"release" from tho home

club.
In fact the novice with the desire to

"smlther tho claya" but who has never atooii
behind the traps, may enter tho ranks of
"gun buns" by attending a shoot at any
trap grounilH whore veterans will gladly
coach him. then Joining a nearby club. Ilia
eligibility lo membership will bo determined

solely on his having the price of club duea.
With respect to the license of a trapshoot-

er to shoot with any bunch of fellow gun

men he chooses, the closing clause In many

a gun club's almoling notice Is of interest,
viz.: "Open to all shooters." Not only does

the visiting shooter have the entree to the

traps, but has a chance to win a prize as
well.
Vivo la Trapshooling!—or worda to that ef

fect. ALBERT P. TAYLOR.
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Scene at 1914 Grand Aueiiican. Dayton. Ohio

GO TO THE

Grand American Handicap
Grant Park, Chicago August 16-20, 1915

No previous event in trapshooting will compare with the Sixteenth
Grand American Handicap in number of entries, shooting environ
ment, beauty and value of trophies and assemblage of trapshooting
stars. This is

The Premier Event of the Year
and a ten-trap equipment—the largest ever installed—insures to every shooter ideal condi

tions "on the firing line" of Grant Park—Chicago's most popular shore resort.
Get into this "round up" of the world's crack shots. Plan your vacation to include the
Grand American Handicap—the "world series" event of the trapshooting game.

Fur program and special Information write lo E. Reed Shaner, Secy. Inter-
■tato At in., 2ig Coltart Arc, FittsburBh, or to Spurtlne Powder Diviglon.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
592 DU PONT BLDG, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

State Champions Who Competed At Dayton Fob The National Amateiih Championship
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BOOK3
SPORTSMAN
Kiold Bonk of WMtWMI Wild Flowers, by
Margaret Armstrong: 5fl6 paces; liberally
Illustrated; S- net; O. P. Putnam's Soda
Nfiw York.

In this little bunk ;i very large number
nf the commoner «lld flowers crowing In
the United StRtea treat n( the Hocky Moun

tains BTB pictured mul described. It is the
first attempt to aii|>i)ly B popular field bonk
for the whole West. Tin- field Includes tTm
Mates of WashtnKtnn, Oregon. California,
Idaho, Nevada. Utah mid Arizona. This Ik
the only fully illustrated book of western
flowers, except Miss Parsons' charming book,
which la Tor California only. The drawings
rover 500 in numlur) have all been madi>

from life. Almost all technical botanical
names have been translated Inlo ordinary
English. The nomenclature used, with few
exceptions. Is that at the American code.

Tennis as I play It. by Maurice I-:. s

lin: 347 pages; liberal]]' illustrated; |£0Q
net: (Seo. H. Doran Co,. Now York.

The virtue of the volume lies In the fact
that It instructs In the style of came actu
ally played by Mclaughlin himself. Them

have been many windy theorists who have
lnld down rules, but never before has a groat
player so thoroughly expounded his own man-
Mr of playing. Mctiaughltn advocates no
principle that has not a toot] the test of n
try-out In the hottest inuniamrnt play. And

the hook is marveiously complete, McLouch-
1 In studies each stroke completely, from sprv-
Icc to smash. He tackles the questions nf
speed, of the different spins it iH possible to
impart to the ball; enlarges on "overhead
work." devotes a chapter to Ladles' Tennis

and several chapters Id his many exciting
experiences with the world's most famous

players In matches all OVST the world.

Tho Spell of Flanders, by Edward Neville
Voae; E17 pages; liberally Illustrated; JE.r.U
net; the 1'ane Co.. Hoston.

Tills new addition to the Spell Series is the

record of a tour through the beautiful oltl

Flemish towns of northern Belgium, becln-
nlng in May and ending early In July of the
summer of 1DH. Tho assassination of the
Austrian Archduke Fvrrllnand and his wife
;it Sarajevo took place while tho author was
viewing (hi- mediaeval houses and churches
cif Ghent and Audenaerde. Asa painting of
some famous city as It appeared many years
or centuries aco 1b tit the utmost historical
Interest, so do Mr. Vuhc'h word-pictures of
flemish towns and mimiiments that have
Hlnci! been wholly or partially destroyed, help
I lie reader to recall tho Rlorles "of gallant
little BelRtum" that hiive passed away.

The Spell of Southern Shores, by Caroline

Atwater Mason: <IK panes; litierally illus
trated; (2.50 net; tin- I'afce Co., Boston.

A few years afto a volume of Italian travel
— (the Spell of Italy—perhaps tlio most suc
cessful travel bonk in recent years, with al
ready Bight printings to its credit)—clused
thus: "Wnice awaits us and wfl cannot de

lay over-long to see It and after it that
unknown cast shore which borders tho Ailrl-
atic. And can we leave Italy wiih Sicily yet
unvisitf d. Sicily, 'the key to air?" From tho
I.lcurlan Riviera to Ionian and Sicilian scan
and thence to the Adriatic Is the course of
the Journey here described in Mrs. Masim'H
Inimitable, charming style, with many loltar-
Ings for exploring ami study along tho way.
One of the best thlnca about Mrs. Mason's
books is that sho selects Interesting places
and then stays lorn? enoueh to pive her read
ers something worth while.

y Derr and Their Hnrns, by Hen
ry W, Shoemaker: 120 paqes: paper"; Illus
trated; th; Faust Prlntlnc Co., Reading.
Pa.

"The hilling of 1.000 wild Htafrs In Penn-

MVlvanla In IS12 established tho high-water
mark for the noble nport in this state In re

cent yearn. Probably 50.000 hunters, more or

Ubs skilled, participated In the rhase. a veri
table army of annihilation." With the above
words the author begins his Introduction t<>
,1 volume that will he read with deep Inter
est by all sportsmen. Himself an old-time

hunter, what Mr. Shoemaker has to say about
deer and deer hiintlniT ran be put down U
authentic-. Many cuts from pholosranhs Of

hunting and hunting scenes embellish iht

book.

Practical Doc Breedlnc, by Wm. Haynes:;il
naces; Illustrated: 71 cents: Outing Pub
lishing Co., New York.

This little volume l:y one of America's
foremost writers on don subjects heralds
what may be said to ho the first attempt to
apply modern principles to do^c breeding. The

examples have been drawn from the Stud
Hook, the kennels, the show rltlff, the field,

and sometimes from the author's experience

ns a Judjre and breeder.

A beautiful book, bound in cloth and gold,
hns been received from Smith ^- Wesson of
Springfield, Mass., entitled "Bullet Holes." It
bung a record of records, compiled h& Douc-

las n. Wesson of th(i above firm. The hook
comprises eighty panes printed In enamel

and In It are shown portraits of many of our
revolver ehampionn. us well us nil the re
volver records. In fact, the publishers say
that it represontH the first complete com
pilation of revolver and pistol records since
1900. As only a limited number of tnWfl
liooks will be available for distribution

iimonc shooters, those who desire a copy

should write Smith A Wesson quick, in order
to Ret in on the "ground floor."

A War Rumor Authoritatively Denied

l'erslstent rumors have lieen current to lhe
effect that there wiih a probability of the
Kcinlngton Arms-D, M. 0. plant lieliiK sold to

Germany and that the additions to tho IIion
136

and Kriflgcnort DlantH which are under con-
Htrtiction are intended to be merely tempo
rary and mado only for the performance of
aprclal contracts entered Into and are not in-

.
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MISCELLANEOUS 107

Tobacco Habit
BANISHED in

48 to?2 HOWS

I

I

I
B

No craving .far tobacco In any form
mndialcly upon tnkitlff Tobacco Rcdpemoc

Don't try to quit the tobacco habit unnB«J,

It'ji d losing light JuTuiu >t heavy ixJd i and ineana a
DcriouB shock to tho nervous system. Lot the to
bacco habit quit YOU. It will tjuit ymt+ it you will
jugttako Tobacco Redeemer, according to dlrcc-
tluin for two or thrco dayo. It la the iM.t nmrvd-
imaly quick and Ihoni'.jtflily reliablo remedy far tho

tobacco habit tho world turnover known.

Not a Substitute
Tobacco Redeemer id absolutely harmless and

contains no habit-form init drugs of any kind. It b
in nosenao naubalituto for tobacco. After finishinff
tho treatment you havn absolutely no desiro to uao
tobacco again or ta continue tho uao of tho remedy*
It miicta thn nerves, nnd will make you fool better
In every way. It makes not a particle of difference
how Iotu? yon have been u.iins tobacco, Jiow much
you use or in what form you ubq it—whether yau
flmokecipnra, ctenrcttra. Pipe, chew plus or fine cut

cr use t,mu\::\ Tobacco Redeemer will patiiivaly
banish every trace of desire in from 43 to 72 houro,
Thu we absolutely ffunrantea In every coao or
m-mry refuod«d.

Write ladnr far our fire booklet &hoving the deadly
fffrcl of tobneco ujxin iho Ziuman tysr.ni.ir.-l pinjr^-^yt™rf
tint Tobmccu Redeemer will quickly (rcoyooof Iho fif*"».

Nowoll Pharmacal Company

Dcpt.337 SULoula, Mo.

„ A JONES
WATERPROOF HUNTI

S

I

G

A rap that nfTonls ri':il p

tectJon and KITlCfl under

the hardestrmiEUtEnii-!. Mad

iif Olive Giwn Khaki or Ilcil

Fla.nnt-1. hju ruhlnTized lining.

trhlch makt-H it BJxolatety water-

proof. Cap hu Kur *ir Flunnel In^hli*
i o be pulled downoVW ears In CO10 weiithiir.
Outside rim i\\po can be turned down, pr>-
venting wai^r <ir Himw running down back
cif dqckj Tiitn sh thi* best and mnst praotl-
*hnl [nitiliiii-r nip OTBT mu*Ii*-

your dcaler'n. If he will nut supply poll W6
piUd on receipt of 1-Jxp. or P.O. Money Onler

I

Mention
iraiitfU and

your dealer's

nillllr

PRICE

$1.25

Dcpt. A,

Wrlta for Booklet of Othor Styleo, Including Auto Cnpa.

JONES HAT COMPANY

/(amp/P

TRAPSHOOTER'S COAT
The Coat for a Perfect Score

Kamp-tt—with the pivot sleeve, the only

scientifically designed light weight trap-

shooter's coat in the world.

The trapshooter knows his aim depends

on ease of movement. He knows too that
the ordinary Coat is still and bulky and hinds always

at the wrong titne. He will be glad to know tli.it
a new coat bun been deaiffned by thu makursof tbo cele
brated DUXUAK ernvenetted huatloj

The new KAMP-IT COAT is light in weight, with a full roomy bellows back that
expands and contracts with every movement of the arms and shoulders. The sleeve is an
adaption from the famous English Pivot sleeve, heretofore used only in high priced imported goods, anil
now for tlie first time used in a medium priced garment. In every position it gives absolute ease of move
ment and ann freedom. No binJ or strain but just Bolid comfort—tho cant tnat'a neccannty fur a perfect acora.

Military style shell pockets, adjustable cuffs, turn down notched collar. Light, cool
and comfortable for summer wear or warm climatei—weighs only 22 ounces and costs only 83. SO.

The Kamp-it trapshooter's coat is so new that your sporting dealer may not have one
is yet. But lie can get them for you. Juit ask him and he will send for one at once. Ask him now so
you can enjoy warm weather spare

Meantime send for a Catalog of Duxh.it and Kamp-it Hunting, Fishing and Outing Clothing and
learn how wcEl protected and comfortable it la pcinEhle to be outdoors.

BIRD, JONES & KENYON, 4 Hickory St., UTICA, N. Y.
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198 OUTDOOR LIFE

toiiciod for llie permanent uses of the cam-

pan)'. Mr. Samuel K. Prytir, vice president

and central manager of this concern, has au

thorized the statement that there Is not the
slightest foundation for these rumors; and ho

pointed out that one story necessarily de
stroyed the other, because. IF a sale of tin1
plants and properties was made, the additions

would not be required for the purpose of en
abling1 the company to perform Us contracts

for the supply of arms and ammunition.
Mr. Pryor stated lhat no sum which might

be offered for the properties would afford
the slightest temptation to the owner In dis

pose of them and thus prevent the perform
ance of existing contracts.

Angling Tournament

An Interstate tournament will bo heUi by

tfaa Southern California ltod and Ri'el Club.
1.03 AngL-lru, Calif.. August 7 and S. with fisli-

iiik at Catallna Island.

The National Association of Scientific Ang

ling Clubs' International hall und fly casting
UiurnaiYHTiT will be held under the auspices

uf the San Francisco Fly Casting Club. Kan

Francisco. August ]2. 13. 14. 15; banouet,
evening of ii:.- lath; fishing. August 21 and

22 at the club's lodge on the Truckee River.

The Pacific Northwest tournament, under
tho auspice!) of the Tacoma Bait and Fly
Castlng Club, Tacoma. Wash., will be held

August 26. 27. 28. 23; fishing In Puget Sound
und tnuuntnin streamH.

New Sporting Accessories

Abbey & Imbrles {IS Visi'y street, New

Yorli) new fly book, called the Dolphin, h:is

an added Interest to Western anglers from

tht fact that a Western aportsman and a

frequent contributor to Outdoor Life's pagen.

Frank H. Mayer, Is the Inventor. In this

book any fly can be removed or added with

out Interfering with the others. The fly

leaves art made of light, hardened aluminum,

and will hold two dozen flics to a lent—one

dozen on each side. Bach fly is held taut
by a spring- Set opposite each spring are six

pegs; thus flies wllh long1 gut are held as

well us thoso with shorter snella.

The Michigan Knock-Down Axe Co., of 301

Grand River Ave.. Detroit, Mich., have put

on the market t\ knock-down hatchet, made

of carbon stt*el. and balanced on a handle in

such n manner that It can be used most ef
fectively. Thi> large end of the handle Is the
sheath for the lilaile. and when the axe Is en

cased in the handle as we 11 as when being

used na a hatchet. It is held In position by a
thumbscrew. When In Its sheath the axe
can be carried on the hunter's Sell.

Trade Literature

The 1915 catalog Issued by the Browning
Bros. Co., Ogdcn, Utah, la a book that nu
sportsman can afford to miss. It contains
104 pages given up to all sorls of sporting
gooua. lIluBtratlng and describing aboul
everything in this line, from an oil can to

the highest-priced rifle or shotgun. Wrltu
the Drowning Co. for a copy—it is free.

O. M. Skinner of Clayton, N. Y., has put
out a new catalog showing 100 varieties of
fluted spoon balls that he Ih sending to fish
ermen free. Ask for catalog No. 16.

Tho new Parker catalog is to hand. It is
printed on beautiful paper, which shows off

the various models of Parker shotguns to per
fection. All the guns made by this company
arc shown, ranging from the Quality A, No.
1 Special ut i400. down to the Quality Trojan
at $27.50 not. Shotgun users will be par
ticularly Interested In this beautiful book of
art. which In sent gratis to readers mention
ing this notice.

The Remington Arms-U. M. C. Co., 233
Broadway, New York City, have Issued a neat
little pocket edition of a booklet entitled.
"Little Talks with Sportsmen from Coast to

Coast." Every State in the Union 1b repre
sented by a "'talk" on the merits of the vari
ous Remington guns.

The Murlln Firearms Co., 37 William
street, Now Haven. Conn., hnvo Issued their
1915 catalog of rifles, carbines and shotguns.

The Slarlln book is always sought for each

year by the army of followers of Marlin
goods, as well as others who see much of
general information in It to shooters. This
year's catalog la especially attractive. Any
one desiring the new copy can have It by
sending three 2-cent stamps to the Marlln

company.

RON. H. B. REAM.

Assemblyman First District California, who

made such a gallant fight for the pro-

lection of bears In his state Just

winter.
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CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS 13A

Sea Lion Caught with a Goerz!
"Quick action" pictures that are sharp from

tdge to edge—these are Ihe kind of pictures

LENSES

CAMER6S

Okr- Tbc I --.-:- "Goera" mam I-,.'-1 ud evrrnu of
ibrhifhrirobfilnibicqujlitrcoib? prufcjiioTnl ir>J Jcmnf

■bowinl or cHuhivc pcrfrf '"fm-unse" p:nurci.
Your dcjlcr hu Garrz poods. TLc nr* tmiT mikt*

lowtr—don't forret rbitt

JJ.h 1.1, i fr--> ■i^.-LFt «liirh—"Lfn»"" Dr"Camrm"*,

C, P. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.

323 M Eoit 34lh Street Now York City

SLEEP ON AIR
with a COMFORT SLEEPING POCKET

by ^ Fora] Semce, Cunpm, Pbyiiclifii. di,
Paticnti And Sportxndl ^nj^h'R. A wttla. drr,

ccndtftjible bed- Wind, riia, to'd and HsIa-FfocJ. Pub 6x25.
Atr cuni* (ca home, cunp. s jcLr, CAnoc dr.

BgtnOtd
Circular
Ftt.

,!' Mtlropclitis

£, Air Good; Ce.
» Bul&SA

READING,

;i MASS.

Dnbi Wiife

ABERCROMBIES

CAMP

—and take

real

Hunting

Comforts

When you'ro after Big Game in ihe autumn
woods the cnmp outfit counts as much aayour

Skill with the rifle in makingor marring the trip.

And in Abererombie outfit can be relied
upon. TENTS jsll v/eie^is. nil sfrcg. wnlcr-

pioof. COOKING OUTFITS-for rarties
Inrae or amaU. GUNS lh,il ate real samp-

cMicrn. PACKS. CANOES. CLOTHING.
SHOES — light, yet henvy ennuch for

rouahctt use in the woods.

Wlih on Abercromble oulnt you camp

RIGHT. Lrl us help you pick out what lo

tciko and what not to take on your trip.
Send for dialog Y- It's free.

Goimr deep-sea angling this season? Tucklc

thai will fit, hold and land your fish can be

found at

DAVID T. ABERCROMB1E CO.

311 Broadway {"^cam"-") New York
Ancnts: Von Lenserke & Anloinc

NOTE NAME AND ADDRESS

Ab»!«t!i Ctnia EttHj—

Michigan

Knock-DownAXE
Undo of beat drop forged at«E. itronscBt
hickory handle. Just nj;ht for ffood i;rip
and a hard blow. Remove thumb ncrcw and

placo blade la fibre ihealh at end of handle.
Your belt flllpi ihrouj'h hole in blade, carry-
■-. ?■■ !i »■.: lafitlj. At kU hrtt dtftWVorrlrruliroa

,-'-■•- Voi tUW itr will icnd ue i"!'1!.

chrfl^n KnocL-Dowa Axe Co
L3O7Cd. RiFer Atc, Detniit, Mich.

OUTDOOR LIFE—A Magazine for Sportsmen, $1,50 a Yean

Hand
Forged

Razor Steel

Blades. No. 57

■.. n -

- i. '--::r\. llirrr f~. ''1
Illo hilr-i, f. -hr-. T (nrRd (m

j - •--

i 1 i ■' (u.,i. ^ ■

T.t . .,r M Fu* Lilt

"Kowutih

MAKER & CRO5H CO.. 94 A St., Toledo. Ohio
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14A ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES

Great

in Rifkite

Lenses

We can now sell you a

pair of our celebrated

RIFLEITE Toric

Lenses, complete in a new

shape of shooting frame

Complete For

$5.00

This is the lens that made

such a sensation at Camp

Perry and Sea Girt.

Orders filled in rotation.

Write at once.

THE F. W. KING OPTICAL CO.
Dept C, Euclid Arcade, CLEVELAND, 0.

You

Shot All Winter

in the

GALLERY.

Now

Go Outdoors

and

PROVE IT.

Rifle Smoketet* Dioimon

E. L fill PONT DE HEMOURS POWDER CO.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 15A

Game Drops
The Ruts .260 with Rom Sporting Ammumtioa

offers Spoilsmen a wonderfully eileclive help

towards nsucccsilul hunt. Thegreatpower and
consequent low Injectoiy. the perfect accuracy
and easy balance are great helps to the marks

man's drill, while iheitnaihing blow of the Rou

Copper Tube Expanding bullet, patented, bringi
down any game it fairly hits.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

ROSS RIFLE CO, DepL S-15, Quebec, Canada
POST&FLOTO, MRcadeSl, NEW YORK

Anenti for U. S. A.

Hunt Big Game in

Wyoming
Let roc take you spring hunting (or grizzly

bear where grizzly are most plentiful.

A pack trip thru the Rockies where you

get the best fishing, and the finest scenery-

Special parties with pack outfits taken
thru Yellowstone by trail during tourist season.

Fall hunting—1 guarantee good shots nt
Elk, Deer and Mountain Sheep.

Best references from foremost American
sportsmen.

Writ* for Darticalan and rater.

L. W. NORDQUIST, Cody, Wyo.

of

% Shot-Shell

^Superiority
and

Ten reasons for the success of

fjcS\BLACK SHELLS
Stnokxles-r and Black Powders

Quick, slrons primer Comet, even, bevel crimp-
Great penetration lag
Waterproofing that pro--UniformTatham snot
tccts them in dump- Douote-size flash passafte
weather hunting SolidbrassheadandslronB

Smooth"feed" and ejection paper (or re-loading
in any type of Klin Black Shells require less

Stout, waterproof wads "lead" inaiming

Remember there are ten reasons for telling your

dealer that you want the U. S. Black Shells. Send post
card for the Black Shell Booklet.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.. 2252Trioit7Bldi..N.Y.GlT
NATIONAL Leai> CuMI'ANV, Gencr.il Sclllnif AycJiIS
Also JtJIlN Tr UHB it t!KOS. Cur,
United T.tAD Cci-, New York; Stl.UV

In Loaded Shells
of practically all mukea

rou can ei't Infallible.

A&k for it the next time
you buy shells.

U you are interested

write for

our booklet called
" It 1b
worth rcadfnir.

Addrta

BEl&ULES PQWn&LCQ,

WELMINGTON. DEL.
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16A ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES

i

DC

USE

'Steel Where Steel Belongs" Shells
and get in The Winner's Class

"V^OU surely can profit by shooting ammunition which
•1 has an unparalleled record of successes. In 1914 the
Grand American Handicap, the official trap shooting avera

ges (both Amateur and Professional) and the Amateur
Championships of the U. S. (both single and double targets)
were won with Peters.

Victory and Peters are "shooting pah."

In planning your fall hunt, the easiest question

to dispose of is 'What Ammunition Shall I Take?"
Simply insist upon the (J5) brand— it will completely

satisfy you.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE CO., Cincinnati, O.
Broaches: New York San Francisco New Orleans

The Best Books for Outdoor Men
African Game Trails

By THEODOHE HOOSEVFJIVT. An ac
count of thi* African wumlerlngH of an
American huntor-naturaltnt. HIUBtra-
lions from photograph a toy Hermit
Roosevelt ana other members of thi;
expedition, and eight photographs from

drawings l>y Philip R, Goudwin. Post
paid, 44.31.

Wilderness of the Upper Yukon
By CHAS. SHELDON, While sheep-
hunilnE anil studying wq^ the prime,
object of this KportHmnn-naturallst'H
quf.:'i In the sub-arctlcs, there axo expe
riences In lnTir, caribou and moona hum-
In jt- VaUinMu maim, charts, etc. Thin
la one of the books you win read nnil
re-rend with eacer i>'U;:hr. 37* pases;
liberally HlUHtrated. Postpaid, t3.25.

Sorting, Grading and Curing Furs
By A. F. WALLACE. No iraopcr can
expect top in Ic* i for hln rkin-- unieaa
they are well handled, Btretchad nml
curfld—and this hook tolltf you iho way
to do It. Chapters on the fur market*,
dressing and coloring, selling, etc. Point-

ors on how to market Eklns to the beat

advantage. The only book of tho kind
published. Postpaid, fl .00.

A Guide Book to Colorado
Ily EirnENR PARSONS. Liberally 11-
luatrated with cuts of photographs,
limpet etc. Mr. Parsons tells of iho
-in'' by counties, rrlvlnf* history and
rrai3.:t 'i::, local features, special beau-
UU, distances, rnii and outltnlni; ex-
Curalonat so that whether one goea for

a day or Innner time, hi" may know
how to equip him.-. If and may select

his vantape points with comfort and
case- Postpaid, 3L.G5,

With Plash-Light and Rifle
By C. Q. SCHILLINGS. With iniUiy re
productions of photoprapha of wild nni-
jnala at night fn their native haunts In
Africa. The author, one of tha foremost
German naturalists. spent eighteen
months In tropical Africa. The photo-
tcraphB show these anlmalR In thoJr nat
ural environment, entirely unawnro of
the prenence oJ man. and brinclnc their
hidden life Into view. Postpaid. >2.I5.

OUTDOOR LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY

1824 Curtis Street Denver, Colorado
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 17A

Reload Your Shells!
Save half of

your ahooting

expense by

uung

Ideal Tools

Tim *et of tool* performs all operation* re

quired ill : ■ h i,, 'n i; rifle anJ pistol thrIK—•
moulds and *in-s bullets, expels old piimi'r from
shell, firsts a new primer, tBftUnra jmwilcr

charge, sui:- hulltt tu proper depth ami crimps

shell ante IjleII.t, giving you a complete car
tridge trctdj tu .■Iiloj.

N"o. 4 tool for . 1*.1 ■ ■?0 single^hot anil TrpcaJrr;
.il'BQl .32 S. & W. long; .35-JO; .JH 8, & W,;
.44-40; .41 S. & W.; .45 Coil's, tic. Trice,

53,50. Nu. 0 tool for .25-36, .i?5-35, .30-30,
.303, .32-40, .32 Special, .38-55, .aH-5H, and

various .40 and ,45 calibers. Price, $3.U0,

The idYal Hand Ttaok tdls all about rdo^ii-
ing all ■UUldlfd rillc. pistol and ^1 ••■--,;:::• am-
i'iiirn M'ii—iclK how bullet moulds arc mqilc,

how (o ca^t ymir own bullets and ratfld your
■bell**—how In nave money and do belter &hoot>
ing with Icon wear

on your ffun than

with f.nctnry loaded
ammunilinn. (40 pages

of practical in-
foriniiioii for -h. • ',-

er%. Free for 3 ftiamps

FREE

37 Willow St., New H^ven. Ct.

New Edition of

Records of Big Game
By Rowland Ward, F, Z. a

Clt> edition)

1 a.1, s. 'J' ill - - j ,: >ijf ]r i .- t:.Wr r- -i.. ^.i 1

AL: . »h^ji 3) din f r , -;i of thu h^k. «■ ll hb t. 1*
H.r1,':..ir.-:ri ] i,, l±l ! Ai, ,...:-,; ^ i,n> : ..^ L. ,j.^fl.,l Will Ev

,-.::,..-U'.i uixm -Mr n nf b<.fc. Duty dq huhi m u. S. li *lvui

1.! |»-r (MM ln I'."' "I i r .i.i, 1 ' :n# J ■■-

TJtli twl li !■■ ('ir join it(Myl u the nrreiil*,! suUn-Hl* H ihn
ri'ff.ril h'/j-.Tii li.nUr1i1.l|,,irj,.|.E[!iLM..TL.] .%J.. I.i,- mjih I, mfc-i1*
Mtrarj )■ mllj . . r:i^]> i>- vlllkAl It.

OUTDOOR UFEPUB. CO^ DENVER, COLO,

THERE'S double the charm and

pleasure In shooting when you
have exactly the right gun. You buy

ike best when you buy a 2&az&t\ and
we want you to have exactly the right
Tflar/m for your requirements. That's

why we make

Repeating Shotguns
—guns of famous shooting obi lily— in 12, 16
and 20 gouges,bothhamroernnd huii
leas types, in many grades and sly lea.

The etondoid 12's handle henvy trof

ond duck loads easily. The medium
16'sond light-weight 20bore3 are pei- t

feet for »nipe,quaiL partridge, d
cock, equittels, rabbits, etc.—t
hondla fait and with wonder

ful precuioa.

Note the beauty
of build and bal

ance in tlii»5-ahol 20-

repeater.

All 2ffat/Ji\ hammerlesa guns
have solid-iop receiver, aids cjec

tion, matted barrel, take-down con*

sicuction. The oolid. steel-breech

and safety devices make- them the
infest brecch-Ioading guns built.

Select your saa nowt Send 3 stamps
postage today for our new 140-page catalog
of repeating rifles and shotguns. It will help

you select the right gun. Do it now I

77u?•Tfftu/uzjfiertftiems Ca
37 Willow Street New Haven, Conn.
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THIS IS THE COLT

.45 Cal. AUTOMATIC

PISTOL

which has hccn adopted by ihc U. S. Gov

ernment. It ts one of Ilrowninj;*3 Patents.

OUR NEW CATALOG
ILLUSTRATING

EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT

IN EVERY SEASON

IS NOW READY.

SEND POSTAL FOR A COPY.

IT IS FREE.

BROWNING BROS. CO., Ogden, Utah

You will not return

empty-handed from

that hunting trip this
fall H your rifle is _ ■ . . n-fi m ■
equipped with a Malcolm Rifle Telescope

Fin* tcttrtcoptt for hunting and target riflet. Send for catalogue.

THE MALCOLM RIFLE TELESCOPE CO- - Auburn, New York

FROST & RICHARD RANCH AND RESORT
Big Game Hunting, Camping,

Sight-Seeing and Fishing Trips
Personally conducted by
NED FROST and FRED RICHARD

A Hocky Mountain stock nnd hny much Lb largely devoted to
tbo cure of summer tourists.

Tho hunting parttamro for oik, mountaSn-shccp, deerand bear.

Tha camping trips arc modo by nmliliu and packoutfits over

the trails thru all NorthwciCern Wynminc inclndinc tho

YELLOWSTONE PARK and JACKSOK HOLE Country.

UtMt of Rtfcrr.nct* Writ* for booklet to

FROST & RICHARD RANCH. CODY, WYO.

All Kinds of Repairing. Satisfaction

Guaranteed. No Catalogs.

PAUL E. STEUCK 1127 Seventeenth SL,
DENVER, COLORADO

Dealer In GUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.

A Splendid Combination of Sights for Target or Hunting Purposes

Oid BASE-DXFPFECE.

Price, $1.25 Price, 1,50 Price, $1.25

A Flat Top Sporting Roar SitfKt With Eight Combinniiom oF Notcha* with plenty of adjustment tot elevation. With
c|(hnr a Triplo Bead Front Sitht having n Gold, Ivory or Black Bead at your will—inilantly changed, or an "Ideal"
"Gold" Bead that cannot catch in urMihnrd or brueh.

Tho ehootinir scaion will soon bohorc. equip uarly and prncllcoa 1E111o lieforo taking your hunt. You Will Lie turprucd
how clear and distinct you can ico tovi-ral of the combinations only obtainable with Kinif't fialit*.

K W. KING, Box 399, Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 19A

Two

Guns in One—
."FlTtbatfel Irtllc.1 .. . ■, -_-mf ,,. -,1.^.,., -

irdJ ibo«ii ,41 *hoi d( h-ilL LcoElhk 12,15
■.-'* I-jii you ir .. , aijil »nnJ E'mc or L

' '..;.'-: ; Js - '.'"ik Islili up or ■Icilchri. ShftuMef
hrihTCii^mciKc.l. Simple S" ilro-Sotxcni Oi] I ■ mmr ., - I
B <:-•-...-;. -■■ MElur t-iMlrwul UitU^'ftf Oniliitf Si*il.il:lfj.

IARBLE ARMS &MFG.CO.f&7lDelUAte..HUdtlcBtJIlcL

fiAME flETTEg

TtUH

This FREE

©

s
r

Sample h°w J
and c/ean you can keep your
gun we will send you this
sample tube of

Corol
c-jif Efficient Can DtvimIixm

If you wrile for i', mcnlioning your dealer's
name. Send For It Today.

COROL SALES CO, 1433 Hshcr Waq., Chlcogo

"IT DOES THE TRICK"
Thc|rfQ||IblcSlna1eTrtnoerfiWalL
JcmTitc nuns, old or neWi Mukcs

Gums." BIO FREE Cawl.wie TELLS

WIIV* we Do Expert REJ'ArniMa.
LancastcrArmsCo.,Lant;U9tcr,Pa

BEAR, LION AND CAT TRAILING
With Hounds, My Specialty

Oneof the best and oldest pock of do*:* in the V. ■ -:, Drvr
lltJiitiT-sir in-'l Trout Fi.MiV En Season. TEAMS REA
SONABLE. Thirty yearn' ohdithtico in hunting in

\W Hi.it of reference* Including editor Outdoor Lift-,

SCOTT TEAGUE, YAMPA, COLO.

WILL B. SHORE and

GEO. T. HOPKINS
For nine consecutive years have success
fully outfitted and conducted big game
hunting parties. Elk (2), moose, sheep,
deer and bear. Camping parties thru
the Yellowstone Park over the Cody
trail. Finest fishing. Stage, saddle horses,

pack outfit. Address

WILL B. SHORE & GEO. T. HOPKINS, Cody, Wyo.

Guns,

Ammunition,

Athletic

Goods, Canoes, Boats

In fact—everything in the line of spotting goods

that's good. Stnd for catahgut.

THE Win. R. BURKHARD CO.
133 E. Fifth Street , ST. PAUL, MINN.

Thv etact Where Grandfather Traded.

3For Big (Gainr or to (6iiarb a Xatimi iibp a
iQlaliP Slitli'

U. 5. ArcrerlcjD Iszat toil C3inl;

3 000 I.S.II) -400 Caliber 300 pjin Eljks

3.000 F.S.B.». M» BlflE-KOI 1 TOT!"

(Qlaltc Stifle QTamttiuig mtmbuu
,n. D. C. GDicrnnient Confratfcts Htn lurk. H. t.

$ 11-93 SB-TB
tl*r'" *#'*- Bcaali V"^
Spottinun'i SuppIIit

WE SAVE YOU MONET
Kntalua tat Bo. abunp

POWELLACLEHENTCO.
410 Hula ai,, Claiiautl, (I,

The NON-PULL-OUT
Pocket Pistol and Revolver Holster
The " .j. ■-

Tfcir "Sfrin^

B( r

V Pivkci Uulitrr. tfl l."ii on* it

it'Me i - - ^ WUpVB on .'■":? fllMutt "i ".liinL trl|i.
!>[■■ II H.rk fOU <»ei |Wrnall rm| .t I id I. iii.L,-1 i|i

w Uifl "Hintrj r-Lni nv&U ^ i. if ihf the Opportonllf

for ' i-. i i i . i. .- vl-hLr 11 vi all n-i-l 11 ->>il| ml<l a

lflrtyi of |i|i i "^' ■'- I 11 "["!.i ■ nut no in * I1 i;i

ca lbs pin, Kuf to ilip la »nd oui ol Uir

lt"i ::f !L'-\> TUi HiW Vi

HuiJ-mi-1 ' H lh» >*■! - i- i If^tbcr t*rfr^l»t[trh-

Idj;, hravllr . !-\ - ipunn, WIH IM iluror
w*r Hi'' i ^ ■ -' ■ 1" "' all j-^-fcfi luoJcl* ■ I

Ank j/our rffo/tr. Writefor circular.

CHAS. E.GASKILL, ISO Newmin St., El I'asq, Tms

NEWTON HIGH-POWER RIFLESH1GHEST VEL0CITY RIFLES w THEWORLD. U.c FACTORY AMMUNITION.

NEWTON ARMS CO., Inc., 506 Mutual Life Bldg., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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20A CAMPING AND OUTINQ GOODS

Superior Folding Seat Back

Can be nttnclied to Sent of Boat, Wagon, Bench or
Bleacher. Convenient to carry. When (olclod it is only
16 inches long. 1 inches in diameter, and weighs hut

30 ounces. Pack it in your grip or suit-case. Nicely

finished in black enamel with durable canvas back.

Mailed in convenient carrying-case upon receipt of price,

81.00. Satisfaction or money back. Dealeri plcaicvrite.

SUPERIOR SEAT BACK CO.

MTU Manhattan Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Comparison Counts
Our Special OtTcr
Tells You How to

Compare Our

Alpine

Binoculars
With Other Mjikt a.

Made in Our
Factory*

Paul Weiss, Optician
1620 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLORADO

^PERFECTION" PNEUMATIC
fc MATTRESS WITH SLEEPING BAG

Lliir.ru ---. : i. .- .■ o Liu ML Ijp % tmall. UpM v*rlif^. rullj

■Lj CUTfad, »nd the mfcUi-M* l» iiilrfclT lnfl*lrt fdff uH. U«i-
B fdrtfli to J"*ir fftmp ami lilin ip "LL UQexenn™ nf Ilia Lrm<inr|.

, k^ ;.._, :.. s, ?■.;.'- In uAlrr and |h jfrH-llrtniUfi-lt* Ll*'*

;\ ' ■ ■.. ■ or -,. r, n L MIL CrMnEDi-lmlil* Id WM, ilrr, BbU

t nnTiniirtMili TmnwTilpT Inw FonftStnlnudiMD-kiiBm
. SlHirtiiiLrn sji'I EElplonHi B*»J wlul uipn writ* »loui It

f«lu»L-writc lor It BQVj r^FIH*

ilU tJili ' f- Ur»hljn. V V.

New Idea inTents
1 ichtcn. Matt Ptjciic-jI. Moil

ComtnclShtlterTiniEvcrM«do

George Shelter Tent

Endorsed by Experten ceil Men

Everywhero

For orcry man wtn> pucka a Unt.
Lkjtlil (u can?, v.-.-oj ti> put u:-.
l*rfitl sTicItcr. Va i»l* liKulnl

vttre thftfl l» b treo. Ski txvr WPM 10 loosen Ln tho iilti.
Up In orio : .:. -'lj Ur Ctlft-mfln l-owrfr ~So. 2 Qfllloon Bilk.
vitrr uid mildew -piant. Ji7—J f^ct blin mttcal i«u CEuth:
irHclsi S i"iundi J11.00. Nft 3 IliLloon silL «»ttr md
mkJdcn jrtxif, 7i*—1 foe! hlilii wlUi 3-lneh sod clDlb; ttce^i
0 pounds. |li00-

Ifyour dealer catft supplyyou, wtieforfrtt bookUt

Kconedy tiros. Arras Co. St* Paul, Minn,

GO LIGHT BUT RIGHT
With a Tent That Satisfies

This Sportsman's Campac Tent
la ft fcot wide, Bfeetionffp 4 foot
to peak, rolls up 4x16 im-hc, can
bo erected with or without poJc»,

wctahionlrS1! poundn. Acccm-
mcidnleD two, has four odjunlnblo

ventilators, floorcloth 4Cwcd in as part o£ teat, Is^unrnn-

tccd Waterproof, Snakc^proof, and Bun-proof. A Tent
far Years—not for a Season.

Mat/rial namptea and cataloguefor tkt asking-

Pr tfnt rn inr 310^320 wen T«nh st.
iLTil \A).r inc. INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

. - - - ■ Ntw T«*
£t \.'^i*. Mo
O[<i*nr Uuh.

Nnw YnBK Pi-ortis-g Gou

MMM '- ILAtrlkWAKB CD
ZiirnvvNinr. linos r -

ELLHKV AWW5 CO

The Filson Cruising Shirt for Fishing, Hunting, Outing
({/* S. and Canadian Intents.)

Recommendcd by cruJacre far whom It was ori^inall; cU»-

slffned. It b tho moat practlrnl garment for nil outdoor life.
Haa blk pockets, gqc \-i'-'Ri: Ljdk pockvt.. ■ v2t mch^s, making
a complete pack. Best material and weight guaranteed..

PUxln U. S- Khaki, *3.25; Walcrprwf Khokl, J3.T5; 20 o£.

Cray or blue il.Lii:^]. £3.00; 24 oe, plaid Mackinaw, $€.50; 20 oz.
Forcitry CJoih, fT.OO. Scad collar size when ordctins.

Wo mako ouiintr clothlna far men and women—woolm
bhim. khaki clothlnsr, maeklnaw clothing, corduroy djlhinjr.

--.-\ woolen comforters, nlucpinff bairs. Send for Catalog S which
doQcr.bua theso and gives prices. Wo ililivi r by Parcel Post.

C.C.FILSON, lOllFir-tAvc, SEATTLE,WASH.
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CAMPING AND OUTING GOODS 21A

The Best Stove

To Take With

You On That
Camping Trip

For com

pactness

carrying, easeof

erection and gen
uine satisfaction in ,

service there is no stove like the

Klondike Kamp
Weighs complete only
431pounds. Ovcn.stove

pipe and legs rest in body
of stove and leave space for a galvanized

grab bos 12xl3x9j inches. Cylindrical

shape provides for economy in heat and
gives extra strength. Takes 28-inch

1 wood and will hold fire all night.
Oven tabesiOiH pan. Apcrfcctcooker,

l heater and baker.

rite for
Ci BARLOW & SEELIG CO.

RIPON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

Never-Leak
' Russell's
Famous

Boot for Sportsmen
Designed for prnci nl out
door wear. Sturdy and

ttaunch, for heavy ncrvtca
on tho u-iil, yet light and
yielding to tho feet. Tho
Cough, dotiblo aolo lmuics
extreme durability. DO mat

ter how rough the cround.
Soles hob-nallcd or bit
Too pieces and vamp joined
fay our special novcr-rtp
"watershed" scam (patent
oppUedfor) which holds tEabt
and keepsthowaterout.1 Mada
of (black) chroma, floxlblo cow
hide. Built for huBlncBu and

ffuarantecd to fill tho bill, or
yourmoneyback. *6-00 to (15.00
porpnlr. Warn by oxpoiicnccd
campcnir fliLhcnncn, huntom

" trappcri

Hklera, surveyors, etc.

In any height.
Undo ta your measure.

Send for book thouring our

complete tint, ft** on

W. C. RUSSELL MOCCASIN CO.
Factory U BERLIN, WISCONSIN

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

DUXBAK CLOTHING

Women's Cravenette Norfolk Jacket $6.00
Divided Skirt $5.00

Kamp-lt Norfolk Jacket $3.00
" "Divided Skirt $4.00
" " and Duibak Bloomers $2.00 and $3.00

LeBBiri" $1.00 and $1.50

FULL LINE MEN'S DUXBAK CRAVENETTE
AND KAMP-IT CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

Just tlie one Satisfactory Kind of Clothing for Men and Women who enjoy the
Great Outdoors

M^B^HH^^^^HBMKMI^H^ FREE PARCEL POST DELIVERIES

WESTERN HEADQUARTERS SPORTING AND ATHLETIC OOOD8

THE

GEO.

HARDWARE

COMPANY

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT 1022-24 SEVENTEENTH STREET, DENVER, COLORADO
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22A MARINE ENGINES. MOTORS AND HOAT3

fvGH

ON B0AT5-"" MOTORS

DO L#ndiiiff Boat Dullden tuvo IslneJ wkhlE^ray Uotor Co.
on.I Inucd n cualQij <i| flpa«LsLtud liuu, 171 lwu m iel«ct from,
any kind □! n l*ut Irvm ■ fu3 fohlaj; bunch Ij a £?50Q Mahojinv
finE^hcil TiprBi launch. t>o"«nl v.nli a ivlliulcr tell itu-tina 4 cycle
C-TiV M-.:.,■■. This Book ■■ Fr». Wjlic lor it w-U/. Alv> U:j
Ony Mi El Catl hl 1 IL 3 i

Ts Book ■■ Fr
Marina Enjrlna Catalog e 1.:.i-.1 rt*; ILae 3 ami 4 cycle

u. 3 la SO II. I", U'rltn for It.

Special Rowboat
For Outboard

MOTORS

La?( summer we put on tho market a Special Rowboat
for Outboard Motors, which has proven to be one of the
belt boats that la on tho market today. They ara Uronff,
HUaunch, fast and seaworthy, and a motor boaiatfl nmotl coal*

Wo havo beca buUdtnff boats for tho loit 35 years. Our
uncht <. Row and Hunting Boats aro In dally me in ev*?ry

itato In tho Union, We ttro tho only builders of the Green
Bay Hunting Iloat, tho matt complete huntUiff boat that waa

over offered to sportsmen. Send 6c in ■tamps for catalogue.

DAN KIDNEY & SON, Wot De Pero, Wbcomin
Vaa Lutirke & Anlolse, Afcot). 140 Soulti Wibufc An., Cbi<M<>. IK.

THE 2-CYLINDER

FEDERAL
ROWBOAT AND

CANOE MOTOR
otit bo attached Co any rowboat or
canoe wi th out hc rale hinir or marrlnjt It.

oloLcr Bwinijs hi Iki^tm Tirriciit imi?

beaching boat, etc.. without removing
engine. Perfect Boach tffnltion. Eaai-
cat of all motors to atart and run.

Steered and reversed from any part of b

Vibrationlcn—iloei not shako boat. Spp»d
lest, Mort powerful.

Full X-IIurttpowtr. Absolutely GuarantraL

FEDERAL MOTOR AND MFC CO.,

Hud Ofoei. 620-15 F Sl. ftirisgra, D. C

Award :it St- Lmils U'urld'B Fnir.
liy Qoirarnmatltfl uf U. H., Canrula nml

En^lmifl: 1^ modou t« nloot Trom. Catalog CTDO.
&0MB3 1 <UJ>TM; E1OAT OO« Mtutaliiburc;. Ohio.

ELECTRIC ROW GOAT MOTOR

"I <, I-' | ■Hl-'L--.h a<- \ L^r-

fi-i At^T- r -a t 'fci , r . : faflPllSH |l

. .i i.s ,-..;■ -,i|r.r " Tlili ... -

thin! ,' .\ h-U'it.

jCWt.l, "lr.ll1Ulld"i. 'l,Ht ■ JI*llTfj

:.--. iuui you < ±.r ^ mrtwfti ibi
■■*:■ i :- ! DPJWB Hlndni*. Sot . j, [,!,. .

i. ,; p. n'i. .„[.,....,.. m< i-.i-ii

tri V, ■■ i,.ii. ,'*■ L,r- ,f.,

jgwut vi.ntiiuih ^o^, tirpi nii,t iiq h

J

hi., MMl'lM*

The Best Books for Outdoor Men
Mink Panningg

By A. S, WlltTR, P«OPl« art' just be-

pfnninK t" rsftllia timt therft is bip
mnnrv Jn rfll^lni- r .- I*. :l- : u.; nntinulf.
and whllt* It n-iulr'1^ n \ntK-- sum of
money tn *lnn fur : utiiil : with <a>mo

of th'-'"' ir. mink furmini; t* some-

Tlilnc whirh If within ttn* reach fpf all-
nml the tlirnnnrl tar szcftAdl the sujjfly.

ThE' hnnhlrt will plvi' you the DHKHI7
lnfi'rmatli>n tr» ^nnipjo you in sinrt am!

iv.i:.'.'..'.'. a mlnli EUIIL Stth«T tn a larce
nr ,■'. ,i, ■"■J1- You nrn Dm stVPti ihe

knowlrtli;*! n^rjulr^l hv ihr nuthn^urlnF:
irveral yrars ^f nurrrpsful mink farm
ing. Poalpald. II.0o.

a rtVle* '•( •.<.:-! mil L- _ . t. l ■-. a illrt-
rusiplr>n uf mmlerlaliB, li H.hL <tf ilin loola
nrciii'il, drtcrlptlnfi ut tin- Eiii'ih'^l to he
foliowi^il In "L.i urn ; nil I i:-t- nf to<l*.

Imrluilinp nf-CAItlbfl, linii-N.ihlnK. s^l-
mnn, ric., with !ull Initrurtlnna for
winding. vnriilvhlnK, vtc. lllu.itralvd,

W

The AnglerTfl Secret
By CHAS.
Olp
reading
tlmriy

IilLAliE-'OTlD. A
nEler." Full of
much k

A mdrn
of p|rn.<nnl
mlvfrt» anil

Pheasant Fanning
Pistol and Revolver Shooting

Hv OtEHBI M BIKPSOHh How and en-
tarE'-4l i'dliIon; hrnfuncly llluiftratr-ri: 4 7
\-iK-- "T Valuable ;[.r--ri;i^Li *n Hi-srrlhea
In detail Ih'1 m^tlmrlri UMd bj r>ne of
thr m"«l nurp*"HHfiil cann- Mrd brepd'
orn In the* r<mnlry. TVfltimid. &Dc.

By
and

Alrva
ccpt

pun

use

A. HIUWBDWRIOHT, A new
ln-'O i.H-s..n of n VOTk thai has
arhi"v--ci pramlDflfiD* in an m-
ll n Un> ui-c of ihi-hntul

lnnn BN i;l\<'ti on tho
Ttr nml ttirurt ip|st»T,
bitl M

Amateur Roilmaking

y

Full In^irn
Imlh revf

tnc -I -. .' i:
f nnn. i-T

mnnual fi'r all llm

thtir own mil anrl

ZB. A practical
who want to niako

li tonlalna

fitlc, -:f. poM
Tho book In thor-

Htnitr<l wltli >]Lii|.-j jir.t. nn<l
nml in- ■ u-i> .: tlir rul^H of

Il^vnlvnr Afl«orlaHi>n und a.
racirdn mm!** bntli hrrc and

OUTDOOR LIFE

1824 Curtis Street

PU BLISHING COMPANY

Denver, Colorado
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MARINE ENGINES, MOTORS AND BOATS 23A

For many

year* this word—

"EVINRUDE"—"
Ims tiocd for ml] thai U hcR in to\<- lx~.
mulnT conflruction. When you buy an

EVINRUDE you buy uullflycd uii* ,
In ction—freedom from motor I ioubl-1—and
ihir. jtrida tn ownership lhat enmu
with the knowledge (hat you poueu (Ad
fcr£ *Atnp of its kind. There ii tn

Eviarude dealer in ymii Iowa—we'll tend
yaiiliiinune an requefl—d]bb handsomely

illuitr&led calfllpB, Write loday. No
vacation i> qinlc complele without an

EVINRUDE.

Drivel a rowboat 7 to 8 miles
an hour—cxcftnoel0tol2taiJH
—and runs four houn on leu
than b ffallon of gasoline,

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO. f
108 Evinrude Block

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

T n'. 1 J' ] ii: i i r, i; ]i ii \ n r-1 r n > —: i Corl-"~
1-^1: it ^1 I'.r. Voik, H- Y.;2lS$tAtc
SI . ii «s i,. Mm I (31 Mi,". . SL.

Sia Fni, |. -, . Cil: !■.-.-!::

> ."i 5!

Send forOutdoorLife SubscriptionOffers

CANOE, $18 and up. ROWBOATS, $18 and up.

tf*

ROWBOATS AND CANOE FOR DETACHABLE MOTOR

_

16, IS, 20, 22 and 24 ft. RUNABOUT LAUNCHES nnd
POWER CANOE. All prices based on aullme direct to tho

UB.il'. SEND FOR FltEE CATALOG.

Thompson Bros. Boat Mfg. Co.
34 Ellis Avenue Peshtigo, Wiiconiin

Best grade cedar canoe for* 20
Delroil canoes, can'I:sink

nuocnrKlnrnnd copprr fiwtpnpd, Voniako
U.fjuiiJ at*'** ul'.o po»or caaix* Write for freaeritalotf,
LtIdji price* with rctnilrr's profit cut oat. Wo aro
hoIiTHCvt mnnuraciDrertof canoe* la tho world.
IHTTItOITHOATCO, lfw E*U*tti*it*-. Detroit,Mlrb.

There's What Gets Game

There's

tint cetfl you to
ds way

head of the otlier fellows. There's
whnt lf*t** yon hnve an extra hour's slctp.

?rchs \vlmt cuts tlie work out of sport. There's
fuiuoua

t^Motor
Path*Button Controlled

dniclupi "Ji. I1,, vi 1 : -■- ' I to 10 ml"
hl"ir. Hi- fiT»POJIlLIflip«ia Jl"j,. "Mi

— ! , S r,.. ■] fim»d. ikli.i ,:[]!,-,!. □

* -■ ' viihuut •U'ppl 7 iv«

i-i ■ ■ : altering tl.-j &t . -i of eicL

Magneto Built in Flywheel
<il*>n 4 ET«d hat cptrk dewn fa, •- --

Other Caille Features

li.U «FtbiTtaJ»|Bll fhillr iJr»cnbctl i.a rsliioti N
li"TBrr in->tiira uri(Hbru In illaliljf til, —&-

DSAtens hasted

THI UILLC PIIBFECTIOH HOTOn COKPtHV
llt3JCalll*ltr«at n#typJ1. "-

WafermaivP0RT0
lftl lrartith* ^orlJ In f'iHty of
Tb" Nut iLeierllnff Prvpelkr |>r

Ip^nl »l1Jt]ithlmit far mij bosi
! tCl IlLLC (?Ti,ll:inl iniilH.anl Irtfjto

Gdf l1'nli vc*r :fi "Mi lit lire

Makes
Any Boat I Motor Boat
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Thia dopnrlmont In our advertising pages has been opened Tor tho manufacturer and
Bollor of handy duvlcua used by fishermen, and whose respective reputations for produc
ing dependable coodH can bo vouched for. We aim to carry only the advert Isomon In o(
reputablo manufacturers nnd we shall be very glad to Investigate Hilly any complaint wo
reoelja wltli rritard to misrepresentation or goods advertised In this doDurlmont.es nee Lilly If
OUTDOOn LJb'L; la nientioiii.il In answering the advertisement

Should Not Legislatures Protect Bass Now?

The Redlfor-BeeUsel Co., of Warren, Ohio,

Is, for the present, putting a Beetzsel thuraber,

whlcb absolutely prevents back lashing, and

stops the spool too (so a 3 fingered man

or a child can make long casts in the dark)
on any reel of any make one orders, at Us

regular price, with no extra charge for It

Pfrilitr'iBtilPit. Kited], ISM

FFEIFFER'S l> Ihr ■•■ .ir..l Lit

drllfBht for TMlLDf IDrt
I■■<■■' it ihnnr ,■- -i_. .,- luitfM

l^L-.^-ini. .,ni]l:. iU'(J-'i"[S^LJrt

Vltdltr Un EULt HaUrr Coap*uj. 52 CLirk Court, DdnlE.

240 slit £ and
kinds for nil ktndi dl

eime fish. 3 shapes. 6

finishes, any color lly. re-

verjlble blades. Send (nr

IS! j HOJI UIUDtit-crtrr! Iiint

J.J.HtctoaHit..

ANDT BAITS
DDK AND LAND EH

this is the dope tbrt khizd

"lets get amove oh us

HICHK

It* PHUT1

i
ci

FISHERMEN ATTENTION
Ym hflTS Twin trmihlnJ tlllh i.i;.^-;ii:(.- a, unrt 1i»to Irlrd BTifTl

in

ph (ht

rt., |.i:.'. ■If". .'.I. . l.-il.L nj i.E v .. L-.L.," NO
j y u. l( JoU u>-' Mi-|.^-=ji D-i-^ Voil [liti hi* rltk b

II Urn dope don t, I |"ill- uLlifwllcrt. I i» i,L i. T .i.fi L^r i ,-,, \.%. I F-r
!», S*n-lf r-jtuo". I*.-it[ a= t, 1 'm. can -r*; i cu, c*a Mi Wrile fur cIituUf

R3 C. KRU5CHKE, A2S W. Superior 5u DULUTH, MINN.

G.M. SKINNER'S
FAMOUS FLUTED SPOON BAITS

1OO VARIETIES AND SIZES

CLAYTON, N. Y.
Send for Catalog No. 1G

DcicrtbiDE New Units

OUTDOOR LIFE—A Magazine for Sportsmen, SI.50 a Year

Foxy Quill-er Trout Flies
NEVER WET AIR TIGHT QUILL BODIES

Requires no manipulation. In assorted (fji 1 Ft/~\
boxes of twelve patterns, per dozen . . . (p J. .OU

Haywood Trout Fliet, per dozen, $1.50

The Whitney Sporting Goods Co.
Solo Manufacturer! Denver, Colorado
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FOR.YOUR. TACKLEBOX /fill!

This department In our advertising pases has been opened for tho manufacturer and
Heller of handy devices used by fishermen, ana whoso respective repulntiuns for produc
ing dependable Roods can be vouched for. We aim to carry only the advertisements of
reputable manufacturers i.nd we shall he very glad to Investigate fully any complaint wo
receive with retard to mlsrepresenlntlon of Roods advertised In tliiH department,especially If
OUTDOOR LIFE Is mentioned in answerinK the advertisement.

i» CLJ r^C'l '■ CPC»» isputtinflit mildly-Try 'tm and[you will
l\At5L.t. rlan-labl ICK9 never go on fishinjitnp without these two

Now Wonderful I. i:, . . : -^. .!>>.- r ''. si. oo '."? ;'..- liru at your dealer or by mail direct. Money back \l not Fatilled—Wo know what
these lurcs will ito-The reputation of South llcpd QuBljtyToektoii ! - ■ 11- '-i.

REMARKABLE
w Wondcrfu

l< (irtiml ■■ ' ." -■

South !■=-■: ■ E WeedJess
Spinner II caniwl bo

"celled far right-down
, i 'i r- .- CMlJni.—

Absolutely Wn.i.iM, yet
a v" TUh hooker.

SOUTH GEND BAIT COMPANY

0247 CoHqk Avo., South Bond, Ind.

South Bend Wobbler
luit --'-'->. - , c ulie and
■eiflht. P-}.. •■'. '-:• an a1.-

._ in action and
'u thai BurpasiM

Kip.SnUll fi BfTnal Pin

Fishing Tackle Parlance
You want Fishing Tackle ? If you are an ex
perienced angler you will lake only 1 he best—
(hat means thv KiUv. vom Hofc Tackle and no

other.

We take priile in our work and show it in the

character of the e<""!s we make.

Wo know whot tho fljhcnnnn both wants and needs.

Yearn of experience has fitted ua to produce the beat
Tackle that can bo made.

Ouraplcndld 17B iideo Citulonuo will be sent to you
npon receipt of Do In stamps to cover postaffo.

Edw. vom Hofe & Co, 86-87 Fullon St, New York

THE COMPLETE ANGLER
Br Izuk Walton

Clotli blndlnf, ll«rr (cif papcf. Lira* ire*. iM tiffM.
TtlB CHnpIrlt DlnllK, and ft it-v^Kf llli el SVlitftD, bj

JpTii lilatoii lit* Autbor'! 'fil(1fl»J DkIIciUdd >u<d Addnu
In t.!l KriUii, 0H|lB4l*Dd 5tJfrtcd NoEd imi*>|wphtwl

uid liiif.^-*t IdImbiiIqd coBccmiar Wahaa ud Canva
tAd lb.iT Work*. I]LiitTi'c i. Met, oottpild. T> «=H.

OUTDOOR LIFE, DENVER 1

THB

Brilliant Searchlight

. taw,
. ■■ . i ' ' cenli.

1 ■;. —Ai, - '-i' ' ■ Flit Flune l! -. .: = -1 J] 'I

■Send/or circular

R.CKRU5CHKE. AZB W.SupcriorSt., Dulath,Minn

SKEETER SKOOTER
Makes the Skcctcrs Skoot. In 25c bottles

at all Sporting Goods Stores. Prepared by

J. A. BAILEY & CO., Druggists
14th and Stout St.., DENVER

Trophies
Heck Itcctshttvo. Ill ten years, won fonrtoono Intcmotional Trophiesover

AKYothcr reel andlwotoonooTor ALLollivr reels

combined. Bych'lnit years of satisfactory service

MEEK
hnvo enrnedlnvvnparnrd 1^"—
thi'lr rvim- 1——-—i
tallnn for '—^^—-

The
Meek

Reel

NowTackloBoxtlOO m'lco"

Binicrlorllp
nnd proro
tli at. d irood
a r 11 e 1 o in
ivor Hi Its

i

Tho real rcnl Is tho Hock Reel. Onr nlm Is
perfecllon, not cbeaimcsH. A-slt any llmlclnsa

dealer fi>r Iho "Mw■k." It lin cnn'ts
^ra you. wrllo us direct for cntulotfuo l

Vm rocke

} Meek and Blue (trass

Hi. H5QS. lUlhSI. LOUISVILLE,KV.
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2CA PISHING TACKLE AND IMPLEMENTS

"Y/*l

D

FISHING REELS

WON 28 PRIZES
That many prize winners were

' successful with our Reels in the
1914 Field and Stream Contest.

"TAKAPARTrd "TRIPART'

Bait Casting Reels
■und up without a doubt, but die evidence ahoir. prove*
(hem Eo be the choice of experts.

Use the Kind the Winners Win With
Tnknpiut. S4.00 Tripnrl, $3.00

P*f■■■ ■■ i. \'.- r? in many ■ I <-1 —r;rccik, rnln'i^iv, hrown

3 ,1 lake liCuL. \\,. • - 1 ■.. ■ . •:■,-, ami

larEf IflfMLli hlSS, pilr y . .- and rtcBk ILlL.
i;,.,. 1 and .:.<-... km. cdr.

jon

i iEn fa

S Conjrisj Street

Hemik.N.J.

LAKE ALICIA
If you are anticipating an outing or a fishing trip

this year, don't forget Woods Lake and Lake

Alicia on Colorado Midland Railroad near Tlitimas-

riUc

Both take and stream fishing good the entire season.

Beautiful mountain acenery and an ideal spot foi

rest and recreation.

RATES, $3.00 PER DAY

Saddle horses for rent at all times.

Wo also carry a full tine of Fiahfnz Tackle, Cigari, To

bacco, Cnndic3 and Nuta at Denver prices. Far further
particulars write

P. J. ENGELBRECHT, Troutville, Colo.

Heddon's
Genuine UOW&QlGLC

W£l
Scurries Backward
Like a Live
Crab

* it looks and acts juat hkrj
their favoriic fooJ, tht crab or crawfish. Accurately eclored
In [he wonderful Heddon Porcelain Enamel, guaranteed Dot to
crack, Peel or Hate, Just llic risht weight and balance foreaat-
ing. Floats when at rc$t, but divra and zigries backward when
icclfdin. Hook& held id the paiented iiDoAL^RidCl> tockcit, to
they can't foul rach other pr mar enamel—and they get ihc
fith. Variable line fastening governs depth and ac< <~ "
tion. You Deed ihia*lCrab WiflRler" In your tackle boi, ,
It's i winner. At&Q in other lleddcn colorings at flame price

IT'S A YEAR OF WIGGLERS

MoretTL£BlinrhdJr3nf balti ?iU be uicd dna year iban in y otheT itylc—
chief y Dowi{iac Wj(tiers*1* of eDunc. btauv of iLeii rtputniDn and

miny adriniif»—non-cracklnr enamel, rariablc line fasim^jif, "'Do-
w,-i;iii:>h buok tm-kfts, and Rupcrtor workmaiti^iip. Duvrafisc MLju.oiv

"'Wiffflera^Mcep warerpyle [No. 1600) juid sJialJ&w irarcr style (No,
1700) KlLat?5cin vaiiouacoloring1,

ART CATA LOG. A Uil tiu'llfflst. Shnxi all Rtddta
laciUiB iaiarl, ttttladitlZ thl famtui Jim Utddta"! Caitinz

Sutl. Fall if ftatlita! advill «H **f*tt tJHlnt Jci H14T4
UltClllful fiikinp. A filial i'JFfj lr.ii

lent, E«

WEBSTERSSTEVENS
^^= COMMERCIAL =====

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Develop your negative.

Make your prints.
Make copies or new work.

Enlarge from your own negatives.

Do anything photographic that you vrant done.

48S ArcradB Building, SEATTLE, WASH.

FISHING
TACKLE

AND

SPORTING

Vomlel Fly Rod b. each $ 1 B.OO

Reels from 16c to 10.00
Lines from...5e to $7.50

Doz. Anunook Flies, 1.50

Free Parcel Post Delivering. Send us your onlers when
your local dealer 1b unnblo to furnfah tlicnu soodB. Wo

pny all Delivery ChnrBcn. Rods and Gun Repairing.

Weber Arms Co., 503 16th St, Denver, Colo.
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MISCELLANEOUS 27A

You Can Tramp All Day

HUGE 81.00
Vnn can do tho

hardest work or

without ntmin,
rhalinu or pinching

if you wear a Srp-
iiriili* Siirlt Sug-

peniorr- Thcs.s.
/■■■■ fl. hoflnoirrilatinplcffntrp

no opprvasivo band on The

sack, no scratching n> j-l1
alidcs. it in made jost 03 naturo

intended. (Nnio UhlfltriltiutOSe*
Wilh Iho S.S.S. you nlivnjs havo a i-lpnu

BUsiH-n-ory I'tiTr mamlDI. Each oullit

has twonacks. yjiu can cli|t one foat tnlhcaiw- J
porunKBlmpHwliilotlmoihiT sack ueleonMt)
All iiiEcs. Mnticil in jiliiin packiiw1 on ru-

cciptof price. Money refunded if not aatia-
factory. Write ti,i hoolilvt.

MEYERS MANUFACTURING CO.
00 Park 1'lur.-. IVATKIITOIVN, N. T.

YOUR MOT! 5HARP
belt a yoar fault Rub a few drapm r>t '■• . "rr

(oil on your r«ior »trop. When Intlm |g {>-'.■-
I airop •■ uauaL A-M-iimi ^i!]i'ji(ii it brirer

a-.-A tray ■knrp lonitf, A!ier u«iha» draw bF*d«

Tbi* f rr.r-n ro»|. kre^s c-.;-: ainioath Bl.d LeflQ.

one oilVoiAmyT' iBaTfiw £"."ni»» Toil!.

NIGHT HUNTING
(By J. E.

Trcstl of huntlnc all sort! of predstory corn; v<Ih
breeds beat ndnptwt. Special attention to IIREEDINOi
RAISING, TRAINING and HANDLING the night hunting
doff. Illnitratcd. Price, il.'T. postpaid.

OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO., • DENVER, COLO.

Practico In the U. 8. Courta In Patent, Trademark
and Coypriphl Can en.

Patents obtained in U. B. anil Foreicn Countri».
TrademorkB resisternfl nnd Cnyprletais procured.

A. J. O'BRIEN
PATENT UOTEB.

Bolt* 301-303 Continental Bids. Pbone Main lilt.
DENVER. COLORADO.

MACHINISTS
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUES

WaHava Four8pccliLlCataLoaruca Covering

SCREWS, KEYS. EMERY WHEELS, BELTING

Steel Tub!nit. Brass Tubing. Shcst, Rod and Wlro

MACHINISTS' AND REPAIRERS' TOOLS

M. L. FOSS
California Street

. COLORADO
Phono Main 27S2

U. [_ FOSS. ITU Clllfon.ll St.. n, Colo.
sit* 1 X.

Ccaciil Tooll..

Elcrclo Supplla

Km

Sltcl Tullln*

Plena lad Bin

This Marvelous

On FREE Trial!
Only 10,000 of these marvelous, instan-
taQOOQB picture-taking and making cam
eras to be sent out absolutely on approval
without a penny in advance just to prove
that it is the most wonderful invention—
the camera_Bt;nsation of the age. So you

must send for it quick! Just

think of it—the new

Mandcl-ctte

TAKES
AND

Finished

Pictures

Instantly!
d d i dl d

y
Vdu ; h i . 'L ■■ bution. drop CArd in developer and En

f fiihd d h
V ; . p elper

mitiuta Li: ■■ nut a perfect, finithed past card nhato. L'

inches in t:?v. Comtrn, it&clft ia alrcml l' j.-. j j: Y inches.

LuniJH 1:1 i[-l- 'hi 1<j to EjOpmt enrds at otic time.

No Films-No Plates No Dark Room
Not a bit of the Tnupg and bother df the onJinnry kodak

or camerii. It ia inutantancoiiB lih^WKrciphy. Universal

fin-11:, Li pl--. in 1 niiu r.i ehari> pictures nt all UiHtancos. lectures

dovolop and iirint outumnticaHy, Can't ovtrdcvdnp; results
Biniply :mi.i -1 n.-.

We Trust You
No difftrunce who you arc or whero ynu Hvo wo will pend

you the in ';.!■[[ :■' M:n 'lil-ctn- outfil nhnolulcly on approval
and f?ivoyuu ; 1 •■•■.:■ - u*u -I ii. If not e^tt^fnetory return Et^

If you wish tn kct-y il» cimply pay fl.K* onnttivaland {LOQ
per month until our epecial prieu of only &.'»-0O ia paid. Whcr.
you bco what clcpunt pictured it mkes— no quick, 00 cany,
with no tmublc at all—you'll hn aurijriiivd.

EASY PAYMENTS-NO REFERENCES
No red tario nf any kind. Monthly [mymentu bo Email

you'll not tintlcu them. Lutaof fun and \ni: profHa.

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
Plnin inntructionn and 0fvn(Uiv complete with outfit

so you can Invni taking pictures (hu moment it arrives. Wo
ffunruntco tlint even a child can opcralu \t, Mac! coupon

ritfht now, NoriBkoroblrgation to keep camera.

_The Chtcago Ferrotype Co.,,-— —
D«aklOO Forrotypo E»dfl-, Chlcaso, IIL

[.:■,J 1 M-i: 1i 1-h fr
i TriairuciL'TLt. 1

:~ :.'. 1 ■ - Hi ■■■!..■ complete [.:■,J 1 M
; i li Tri

. 1 - ■ M and pay k IE nmonih until yur h
l_ : "\- ■ ... fwill rrtum it at iheendof l

p ,C---■-■■r-i, oatfit

!■■' -\—i. : .[!;■. -i [■■' i rairlaami TriairuciL'TLt. 1 njfn^inpiy f I
hI cainiTA nrrivt'S. ■ ..;.,:!:■' nniM^tit Itiitrull^hly and if -'it: --

1 ,.. 1 - ■ M and pay - k IE nmonih until your hi*rial price ol JS ia
f ll t it t ihdf lyl

TbtD. „... .... ^----'^- Stnto..
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2SA MISCELLANEOUS

&T HAVE YOU A GIRO KM? THEN YOU WANT

Amateur

TrainerED. F. HABERLEIN.

FORCE SYSTEM WITHOUT WHIP
A PRACTICAL TRAINER OF OVER 30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

VTHOEiE QYQTEM 15 UP TO DAT? AND STAND!) UN-

EQUALED, mill EDITION..IOOD. MERIT H>OE IT FAMOUS.

NEW EDITION JUST OUT. — ILLUSTRATED.

A [ 'i.ri pritticil *nd eonrlsfl ret
t1 ^ -j r. <'i, ,. , ; i:; Cf irilo-
;:■. r *l- .; \.-y aurt tho i t.:ri .-i.ljk1 of
-■:li * of lha bird dog r^'.nmt'it

f r I'.i. t > -, but fqailiTTllaiHa
lo tl>» eiptiltncca .._L.:, Il Bj
toiiQwinn vhfl inmrnctiiiBi ^Iiislr
riTCD. L , 'T L-L -'.< f r. -..■ J'. ! Df *
Lltla Hmmoii *4Mt' and paitrnee

enn trjin hli own ia?>
tft [■! {If. Ll.'!Lr If JDUr

tard l_^ _; .. j. QDlECAdr

tn i-f-MkMCit chfiiei

[""n "w.' n ili», etc., Toij -kvTlI find
-MLUuw^t-.iJ.x'j L. # tli"| I,, dlrectioni I ■* to

.- .tlh i tiiv > 3 L full si c*.lil> nail LEioron^hlr. !)•*■ cf
aaj ifa or farod nn bt t&urbL lo ttlnerft prumptlj
i- 1 '.■'■: tat'Tni■ iItt. CampTCh[nilblo* , i-iar J ■::_. j.-
' i i of J ■-el\--i . :i tbtOTin, 1 in- i on prictirji) ■ \] t.!i_-o

Sin i uur...nt, A 1 nxr toIuuiq i>f pastime rpudinB nrjCinieml-
rd nor [rmmlied tint Lh.i i> nk la iruirintoBd to cuntnin the

itlciL inT.rr.uii.il on tht iiEbjDdt at in^ price,
on fardlDf; pajo of Ihfl do^; Biphclt ijmp' '.■v lDf; f « /: BipLtcIt > j

of u«^il im-jiii. Scat [l n,'\:J oa raceipt Qf prlco.

Paper cover, SI .oa; cloth & gold. 1.60

outdoor i.iii-; I'un. co., ODirrBB. colo

$3.98
Only

READOUROFFER

3 3

Worm $12.
Ul>
Ihn

inr One Box 'S0> oE our Regular SSO 00 per
uiand I liAKS. u-Ti Cpnl SclltTi which we Wflnt
nutta 01 >U. 3:..;.].. n, ...-.is. nnd»c give in iWE

ih . 9, & W. Mud. 32 or 3H Cal., KitulVLfl.
■ Mill. F-n' li.ri-rpk In .-.j.l nl .- . P»>1» —-*——

«pace to mrnhon bul comiili of Knife, bcii-
■on elc. ifyou »end Cash wuh nrdrr. Will ihrp C.

U AS3.95 hy ^xprets nr Parcel Poll bul you only
■- -I tls» niMi! ■, i { ni I ::r ".I. No ITiammalion run
behndbyPnrcelPatl buteanbcfHMMObyl>.F*!SSdbyPnrcelPatl. buteanbcfHMMObyl>.F*!SS.
H o1!lt u not at we Bay return woodland we return
yout money—ThM'i oil. Name Eiprtu office.
UIX1E CIGAK CO., Dcp'l. 3), JacUonvillD, Fla.

Send for Outdoor Life s

Subscription Offers

Address Subscription Department

Outdoor Lire Pud. Co., Denver, Colo.

A Happy Hunting Ground
That's what you'll find in the Jackson Hole
Country.

The best bear hunting in the United Stales out

side of Alaska is (n be found in ihc Jackson
Hole Country. Tlicre are Silver Tips, Black,

Brown and Cinnamon Bear. Lions are also in
creasing evety year.

However, Jackson Hole Country is best known

for ils Elk and is probably ihc best place to gel

them. From 'he first of September to the last
of October you are greeted by their bugle blast

on every side and there is nothing flat will send
the blood coursing through the veins of the true

sportsman like this ever-inspiring call.

The best way to get to the Jackson Hole

Country is via the

Union Pacific System
A booklet eonccminff Telanl^xIjTo In iho Jackson Hole
Country will boacnt to any acMri:*! froe of rharas ami

a booklet entitled "Hunting In Colorado and Wyoming"
will bo mailed on receipt at 10 cento in eUmpa or coin.

Information regarding rates and train
acrvico turniihcd on request-

R. S. RUBLE
Auistatit General Puiflagcr Aoent

70017lhSl., DENVER,COLORADO

Paintings o/

The Out-of-Doors,

in Oil

with Life and Light and Action

make Ideal Decorations for a

Sportsman's Den, Office or Club.

Big Game Hunting, Moun

taineering, Forest Cruising,
Canoeing, Fishing—a vast range
of subject offers. One may
choose his favorite sport.

For examples of the work wtteb Outdoor

Life covers, and for information and reference
regarding il, write

HOWARD L. HASTINGS
WESTFIELD - - NEW JERSEY
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TAXIDERMISTS AND PUR DEALERS 29A

JACK C. MILES
SCULPTOR—TAXIDERMIST

20 VearV Ejpert mce

TAXtOMKY.TAN NINO, FUR OARMEHTO

New Catalog and Bio Game Photos
Sent for lf)c in Stamps

1T1O DHOAOWAY. DENVER, COLO..

J.R.BUCHER
Taxidcrmut, Furrier, Tanner

•126 18th Street, Denver, Colo.

The moat reasonable ptacoin Denver
to set your work done. All work
guaranteed. Papier Mnehe heads
complete ready for mounting at

reasonable p rices.

Writ■ for Pric* Lift

MINK FARMING

€.

By A. 8. WHITE

Peoploarojast beginning to realize that there
■is big money in raising far-bcarino unimvls,
and while It rcquinn a lamo Bum of money to
start fur farminff with Bomo of these animals
mink farming Is something which la within

the reach of all anil the dtintindfaT cscctidathtt

ntpptV- This booklet will bIvo you tha ncees-

BAry information to enable you to start and
maintain a mink farm, cither In a targe or
small way. You arohercftlvcn the knowledge

acquired te? tho author durinff Bcvernl yenreof
successful mlnkfarrnlnc. PiJid

OUTDOOR LIFE PUB. CO.,

EVERY TRAPPER
ihould have a copy of

SORTING,

GRADING and
CURINGFURS

By A. F. Wallace

Author ej "Land Cruis-

ing and Proapecting"

THE ONLY BOOK OP THE KIND PUBUSHED

Pries, Poitpald, $1.00

Outdoor Life Pub. Co., Denver, Colo.

No trapper con oxpeet too
prices fgr his nkfna unless

tbnr nro well handlad,

Bttotchod and cured—and
thin book tails you the vtny

to do It. Chapters on tho

Fur Markets. DrcaBinsand
Coloring, Selllns, olc

Pointers on

Haw to Matbet Skim
to tho Beat Advantage.

Quality First1
/TTT Befoni pladnz your order eliowhere, lot nademon-
B II strata to you our Work of duality. Send for our
^""» 33 »«so llluHtrntcd Cataloa. Including Field Gulrio
and Records of North American Biff Gatno. You will bu

dcllsbtcd wltJi It, Writ* for catalog teduy—it* FREE.

JONAS BROS.
Taxidermists 1024 BroadwBT. Denver, Colo.

FREE INFORMATION ON

HOW TO DO TANNING
Fiom the wtrririlm looking trCcii hldCi
tulhefincii. ul, unc«l ruired [ulliti,
m OE h Lprooi JlI liclLiif pr[cclp maclt UP

I mo beautiful Fun. to.itv robeib mlncni
ud capi. Scod ij jroai utth. Tja L-

W. W. WEAVER,

SPORTSMEN:
. Specimens mounted by u> represent the

, ' ,~)f- ' highest development of taxidermic art,

•EEQblH* Llf■ M yoor monrj- fi^-k 1 L i '■ thne (rrniB

Laramie Taxidermy & Fur Company
Laramie, Wyomrny

TAXIDERMY

Work of all kinds in
its most artistic and

scientific phases. The

greatest sportsmen of

America (and some

of foreign countries)

who have employed us can

attest to the excellence of

our work. Our specialty is

careful work in mounting

bi[; game subjects, fishes and birds.

Sltina Tanned. Ladltt* Fart

Remodeled in Latent Style*.

SLMNSKY FUR & TAXIDERMY CO., EH.1S74. Colo. Spring!, Cab.
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Advertisements uniler this ticsad are Inserted at the rate of FOUH C13>'TS A WORD PEIt 1N-
shiltiojt. No advertisement inserted for lesa than sixty CENTS, ami cash HOST aclu)ipa\v
oiMHIlt. ass we Hi- nil"t afford lo kct'p un entile.is number of small accounts In this department.

Each number and initial counts as a separate word Copy should be received by the 10th of each
preceding month. For the protection of both advertisers and readers, we require that you submit
as roferencen [he names of two reputable perso ns with your advertisement. OUTDOOR LIFE is

read monthly by thousands of sportsmen—men In all walk.s of life—distributed all over America,

and you will find thia classified udverttaiug the Ghoapest and most effective you can buy-

KENNEL DEPARTMENT

The BLUE CRASS FARM KENNELS,

of Berry, Ky., offer lor sale sellers and

pointers, fox and cat hounds, wolf and
deer hounds, coon and opossum hounds,
varmint and rabbit hounds, English blood

hounds, bear and lion hounds: al-i Airedale
terriers. AII dogs shipped on thiity days trial.
Satisfaction Kuarantcul or money refunded.
Slity-pagc hiuhly illustrated. Instructive,
and futures (in ic catalogue for ten ccnta in
stamps or coin, 7-r f

ALL ABOUT AIREDALES—By II. II. I'almer.'
Third edition, revised anil enlarged. This

book lias met with trldQSJlrasd approval by the

fancy, and is today tho standard work on tin1
bre6d. Much v&luablG information regarding
training and hunting Airedales on biff parnc,

IIil- care and raisins; of puppies successfully,
diseases and proper treatment, etc. Price.. SI. 10,

postpaid. Outdoor Life Publishing Co.. Denver,

Col". 6-tf

NORWEGIAN BEAR DOGS—Irish wolfhounds,
English bloodhounds, Russian wolfhounds.

American foxhounds, lion, cat, doer, wolf, "coon
and varmint. All trained, Shipped on trial.
Satisfaction (ruaranteud or money refunded.
I'urchnser to decide. Fifty-pairi'. highly illus
trated catalogue. 5c stamp. Rook wood Kennels.

Lexington, Ky. 11-tf

BLACK COCKER RAVEN REXEO, 2il
AT STUD

A. K. C. No. 1'T.STS. Fee $10.01

Red ond Black Puppies for lalo

MRS. H. C. GILL
formerly Urn. W. H. Kerr

BUFFALO CREEK, COLO.

MOUNTAIN VIEW Airedales are working in tlio
KaTne. country from Alaska to Mexico and deliv

ering tho poods. Bled In tlio heart of the

Rockies from trained worltlnpr stock, they are
noted for size. sameness and reliability. Pupa,
bitches In whelp and trained ilogs tor sale.
Mountain View Kennels, Buttc, Mont. U-tf

THB SOUTilERN FARM COONHOUND KEN
NELS. BELMER, TENNESSEE, is th« largest

Institution of its kliut In the world, and the
home of the finest enonhounds and combination
nlcht hunting dogB living-. Most elaborate cat-

aloe of nli^ht hunting dog's ever printed, high
ly illustrated, 10 cents. S-4t

FOR SALE—Chesapeake Bay lletv lever, trial e.
eight months. Breeding best. Write for de

scription. C. A. Conner, Conner's Grocery. Colo

rado Springs, Colorado. 8-lt

AIREDALES AND HOUNDS. Moving to City—
My pack of bear docs at ono-half their value.

Riding and pack saddles. .35 Remington, tent.

etc. Dr. Deacon, Weed, Calif. 8-lt

FOX, COON. SKUNK AN'D RABBIT HOUNDS—
Broke to nun anil field by experienced hmit-

rrs. Coon, Cox and rabbit hound pups, End ex

tra (Ino, Sr. oach. Buy now so your dog will be
acquainted by hunting season. Stamp tor pho

tos. H. C. Lytle, Fr<>derick3irtvrc, Ohio. S-lt

ENGLISH SETTER —Bred for the field; two

handsome females. 1U years old; sired by

field trial winner. Old Forester; five fine pup-
plQB S WOOka old; one grand atud dog, blue rib
bon winner. These dogs will be sold at a bar-
«;iin. D. II. Anderson. Petaluma. Calif. 7-2t

FOUR CHOICE CHESAPEAKE PUPPIES for
sale, foui' months old; will come in Just right

for active field work next fall. If you want
i;<iod one, here is your chance. Dr. Otto Niel
sen, Ephralm, Utah. 6-3t

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS—We maintain a large
and select stock of the breed. Puppies usually

for sale. Write for prices and particulars.
Motitexuinn. Kennels (Reg.A.K.C.) P. O. Drawer
428, Silver City. New Mexico. 12-121

Whelped On March 15th
nt Lodge Pole Ranch, Scholl, Colo., at an altitude of

8200 ft., in the heart of the Rockies, five Airedale
puppies out of (he bitch Pikes Peak Maid. A.K.C.

166,841 ond the Sire Fidle, A.K.C 152,641. (mi)

L. V. ALMIRALL, Prop, SCHOLL, COLO.

WANTED —POINTERS AND SETTERS to

train; fiamo plenty. For sale, trained setters,
also some tfood rabbit hounds. Doga sent on

trial. Dot's boarded. Stamp for reply. O. K.
Kennels. Marydcl. Md. 6-3t

FOR SALI3—Fine, thoroughbred pointer pups-
whelped March 31. 191E, sired by Franks I.uek

—F.D.T.B. 31470—A.K.C.T.B. 137S13. Fedisrce
and price on request. Fred C. Trost, Falmouth,
Ky., n. No. 2. S-lt

AIREDALES—A few classy nups and brood ma

trons. Owine; to other work, I am closing

them out at J7.S0 and $10. No culls; all eliglblt-
for registration. Yolla Bolly Kennels, Santa

Rosa. Calif. 8-lt

MOUNTAIN-BRED AIREDALES—Bl£, husky
pupa, raised In tho open from hunters and

Nirhters, Solid black anil tan. Satisfaction

guaranteed Ozone Kennels, Fort Collins, Colo
rado. 8-lt

KOR THE GRACEFUL, speedy, useful null ar-
Istocratic Russian wolfhound, "ranch bred."

stamp for reply. Address Elliott Ranch, Straa-

tiurff, Arapahoc County, Colorado. B-12t

AIRRDAI.EK—Blue pencil Sales List. Imported

and American bred. All aces; winners and
workers. Hy-Born Kennels, Fresno, Calif. S-lt
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RABBIT HOUNDS. BEAGLES, FOXHOUNDS,
trained well; cium. opossum. skunk, bear,

deer, wolf hauiuix; flutters, pointers; also young

Block. Ferrets. Catalogue, 10c. Urnwn Konnols,
York, lJa. 8-0t

AIREDALE PUTTIES—Sire Clonmel Master

KnobbliT. dam Ch. Adios Tempest, Another

litter by Ch. Itouuli and Ready. Dromore Ken
nels, Vallejo, Calif. 8-lt

REGISTERED ENOLISH BLOODHOUNDS—Beat
bear and blg-p;amo dogs; tho crcatest mnn-

trailers. Pups and grown dor,ii. Max J. Ken
nedy. Fredonla. Kans. 1-1SI

COUNTRY - RAISED AIREDALE PUPS from
winners anil workers. Psdlffrom almw tnntiy

renowned champions. G. H. Dunn, Hprlnir-
vllle, Utah. S-lt

FOX HOUNDS—Sir.. Trial. Putia. crown and
partly broken. Ilcil stamp for list. Sllch-

l<aT*B K''Hii' t:i, Moh it Inn. Pen ha. s ■ I [

7OR WALK—Some splendid setter and pointer
pups ami (ions. span Ida nnd retrievers. Semi

stamps lor lists. Thoroughbred Kennels, At-
lanlle. Iown. 4-tf

Full KALIC—Fancy-lircil Russian woirhountln.
Band 1" cents for catalogue- Arkansas Valloy

Ki.'Iiih'Ik. Cimarrori. Evans. K-Ci

FOB SAIjH—Airedales nf tile best breeding In

AmOFlOB, Special bargains on bitches. P. W.
A-il-i ii. Madison. Minn. 8-lt

THAJMiM fox and wolf hounds; also 'coon and

varmlnl hounds; on trial. John W. Burks.

Bolivar, Mo. 4-121

RESORTS, GUIDES, HOTELS. ETC

NOTE—No id?ertlxmcntt -111 !■? published nodet EhLi hudloi except ai tacb contcim ind iu.n«] Jmii ucubt rtcommendnl la oar «*dtn by ibm DUfUtn*>

BEAR, LION

AND CAT

HUNTING

In the best bip came sec

tion of Colorado, with a
[rood trailing pack of fox-

11 r n i n d s, bl oadliound ■.: 111 d
Airedales. First c.\nt\x ruiil-

dJaharncs. Seencry Hmnd-

cst In state. Spltndld trout fishing. Elevation. 7,600 ft.

Also have younff trailfnir doga from beat itock tor aalc.

McGLOUCHLIN & MILLER, Hot Sulphur Springs, Colo.

Sl'lHITNiilHiV. A.TTK3NTIONI

Lot me take you for a trip to tlm Yalla Bolla.
No better fishing and hunting anywhere. My
pack train at your service and I am always on
the Job. My rales nre reasonable. Write mo
your wants. Special attention to women nnd

children. Your trip to the Fair will not lie
complete without nn outing In the Coast Range

mountains. For further particulars write me.
No trouble to answer questions. It. L, Greon,
Guide. Rf-d Bluff. Calif. 6-3t

HUNTING AND FISHING—Colyunr Hprlnps is
the gateway to unme of tho best hunting

trrounds In Ihe Olid Range Mountains. Over-
Inolcs the beautiful KncraniDnto valley. Rleva-
tion 3.000 feet, nmonir the !_-i.]iit plries of the

Coast Range. Even climate; health-slvini;

mineral waters. Camping or hotel nccomoda-
tions. Slnsle cablnsj (5 per month: double cab-
Ins. S10 per month; board. 37.&O per Week:

single meals. 50 cents. Pack animals and culclo.

Buy ticket to Red Bluff, Calif. Address G. M.

NlXOn. Red Bluff. Calif. 7-21

THE BIG-GAME FIELDS OF BRITISH COLUM
BIA and Vancouver Inland for moose, caribou,

nlicep, doer, goats, panther. Grizzly, black and

brown bear. Best pack of doga In tho North
west. LarRe or small parties conducted. P. C.
Peterson, North Bond, Wash. B-tf

ALASKA—I am fully prepared to furnish
launches, guides nnd outfits for hunting,

flshlni; and cruising through southea.stern
Alaska, Brown, grizzly and black bear, moun

tain goat and deer arc very plentiful. Excel

lent trout and sea. flahlnc Delightful cruises.
Eastern references. E. D. Beattlc, 726 Dlzon
St.. Juncau, Alaska. I-tf-c

MONTANA RANCH
Aa Idetl R»orl Jor OuIIdi and Jlcallb V?_J^li,^ j j 7T-~-

■irr»u In, ftiid Big <".i>»p^ Mii'il'i ■' '
ill loll. Cunph'C "If I.T wWlf Ud "it"" ai>l"Qillrt ln.tsi Ofl"'-
'■■-. ■!.■ ■ - ■ ' ,:r Ki|>iiiii<» I...!, m :i -i i -. o .il •:,--•■

Bilr ,n m.ln ]lnr C. SI. Rj. AJ I™ H-Hi

MONTANA RANCH, DELPINE. MONT.

V- . i , . „ :■{■-['■ ami

i'«'. ' - - -'- , H-- - ■■■ i* |iirrn

HUNTING BIG GAME In best came section ot

Montana. Elk. dcisr, goals, boar, lion, lynx
and wolf. Grouse, ducks nnd pteeso In the fall.
Lion In the winter; also boar and lion hunting
in tbfl sin-in^ with a well-trnlned pack of dORfl.
Finest trout and snlmun fishing In summer.

Write for particulars to M. I". Dunham, Ovaudo

Montana. Reference. Oulfloor Life. 2-tt

BPBND rOOH VACATION at -Spencer's Wic-
wam Hanch" nuar Cudy, Wyo. Good fish-

inR; mountain sheep, deor, elk and bearhunt-
Ing. Addri'sa I. C. Spi-iu'er. Cody. Wyo. 8-31

Bear and Lion Hunting
In the Etocky Mountain b; Rooicvclt't old stampins ground.
Ucsttinfk of bear and handium in [he Btaie. We know all

tho trniln ant] will absoluli'ly puarontcc bin Ram*. Short
or Ionic trl[>a arranged, nl&n [i-!iinjr 'ni»a. Let uaaend you

reference!) of satisfied patrons. Writo (7)

STEVE BAXTER, Clcnwood Springs, Colo.

KOR HAIj!0—Summer ranches in the mountains;
hay ranches and cattle ranches, with or

without cattle. Jamus 8. Simpson, Jackson

Hole. Jaclison, Wyo. s-lf

HUNT Al'-lilCAN BIG OAMB, American meth
ods: vnrluty and number oC bae suarantecd.

Inquiries ansivered. Cbas. Cottar, Nairobi, Brit
ish Bast Africa. 6-St
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FOR SALE—DAIRY AND FRUIT RANCH—

fully muii'Dcd. 76 acres. 3D acres of alfalfa,

balance grain land, all Irrigated; located on
rnllruad. and excellent bi^ game hunting clone.

Also 15-ufJi! fruit and poultry ranch. Bast ell-
malo In tlio world for lung troubles. Address
Sam Stevens, Riverside, San Junn Co., Now
Mexico. 4-tf-c

HO, FOR JASPER PARK, ALBERTA
A [■nte|irrt»no ImuLnfthT. I pfrtnnillr cinrtuctf ■mi^nc iiartln lib

■ad around JugvrFtrb Micl lranljFul I '..,.:-.:..! i:j ( * mil . r I1 "

l..-m, ;,..... BIG CAME IN SEASON. «■«>

J. WESTERN WARNER, HINTON, ALTA.. CANADA

BEAR AND BIG GAME HUNTING. Can nuaran-
lee bear after April 15. Other big game In

HCDHon. W. Gingery, Plains, Mont. 8-It

LICENSED WYOMING GUIDES—-Elk. sheep and
buar. Success guaranteed. Livingstone and

Vail. Alpine. Idaho. S-U

BEAR HUNTING
I c*n guarantee bear after April 15th In tho boat bnnr-

huniliia section of Montana, Lion-hunt Inn la olio Rood bora

hi I ho winter und Iprinfr monthi.
STEVE ELKINS, KALISPELL, MONT.

HEAR HUNTING—Boar guaranteed after April

15. 1316. Fine pack of doe's; also complete
packing anil camp outfit. A. P. Bushey, I'liilns.
Mont. G-tf

Central New Brunswick Hunting Camps
Located In center of biz camo District of N. B. Alooac,

Caribou, Deer and Bear all at fiatno campft. Corresponden ce
Solicit.-.1. . (6-3t)

GEORGE E. COUCH, Ri;::nri Cmde. Noll To. Tidm C*., N. B.

ANTIQUE FIREARMS.

ANTIQUE PISTOLS, FIREARMS for sals. Wo
pay parcel postage. No duty. Allen, Tha

Facade, Charing Cross. London. l-18t

ARMS.

.256 NEWTON, highest grade Imported Mauser
rifle, double sot triggers, cheekplcce. sling

fasteners. Lyman No. 35 rear sight, absolutely
new condition. ISO.00; .38 Officers Model Coll,
714-Inch selected barrel, perfect, (12.60: spe
cially accurate and perfect Springfield .22 short
j -. l 11 ■ l- >■ practice rifle, with 10 holders, $:;:;■">.
.30 caliber star-gauged Springfield, perfect In
side and out. new, J22.00: Goeri Vest Pocket
Trnni Kodak. F.i.5 lens, new, J45.OO. No trades.
2020 F.nat 25th Avo., Denver, Colo. G-tf

PmBMB—Old-time and modern. Buy, sell.
exchange, all sorts. Stephen Van RcnsselHer,

West Orange, New Jersey. S-12t

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.

THE CBLBBRATED HUNGARIAN and English
partridges and pheasants, capercailzies, lilnck

game, wild turkeys, quails, rabbits, door, etc.,
for stocking purposes. !-"iincy pheasants, pea
fowl, cranes, storks, orn.imentnl geese and
ducks, foxes, squirrels, ferrets, etc. All kinds
Of birds and animals bought and sold. Win. J.
Mackcnscn. Naturalist, DcpT. E.,Ynrdley, Pa. l-*f

FOR s\i,i:—For breeding purposes—choice Bll-
ver-nalchcd foxes and fine dark fisher. Prices

attractive. Particulars free. Address to-day
Robertson Bros., Grand Murals, Minn. 5-lt

PHEASANTS—Amherata. Qoldens and Silvers.
First class stock, now laying. Egca for sale.

Also aviary birds. F. L. McGlllan, lllulto Bldg.,
Knn Francisco. Calif. 7-2t

PHEASANTS OF NINlfl VAHIETIES—Stock and
egga. Itinenecks contractlblo by the thou

sand. Daisy Farm. San Lorenzo, Calif. 3-Gt

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

GAME BIRDS—Here Is the long-desired book

for sportsmen. Just published by Chas. K.
Hoed, the well-known naturalist authority. Over
100 American game birds are pictured In natural
colors and full descriptions slvon. Finely printed
on heavy paper; bound in an unique reproduc

tion of snakeskin leather. You need It yourself
and It will maka an Ideal gift book for your
friends. Only 65c postpaid. Outdoor Lite Pub

Co.. Denver. Colo, 12-tf

GAME BIRDS—Tho now book by Charles K.
Ftced, Just published. The only book, regard

less of size or prlco, that describes and allows
In color all our Bnmo birds. Over 100 American
Came birds pictured in natural colors. Gives
habits, where found, etc. Price 65c postpaid
Outdoor Life Pub. Co., Donvor, Colo. 12-tf

WANTED—All or any pnrt of tho following
magazines: American Sportsman, Vols. IV.

and V-, 1871-75; Field and Forest, Vols. II. and
III.. 1S87-88; Forest and Stream, Vols. I., IX..
XVIII, XX. XXI and XXVI. F. C. Lincoln. Colo

rado Museum of Natural History, Denver.
Colo. 6-tr-c

HOUND VOLUMES OF OUTDOOR LIFE for the

years 1901-4-5-6-7-0-10-11-12-13-14. Nicely
bound In black cloth and halt morocco leather,
l'rlce. S3.50 per volume, express prepaid. Out
door Life Pub. Co., Denver. Colo. 7-tf

PICTURES, PHOTOGRAPH8,

POST CARD8.

Jackson Drug Co.
Jnckstm's Hole, Jackion, Wjio.

Sols A. -.u -.. !-.<■

S. N. Leek Post Cards of Big Game
At Retail i>k wiidleiald. ivAhyqimnthy. Rrtin, pmiinld.

?J rcpu per diwn, Mivwhrrp 111 Ilifr U. S. lVf.ol™> pnrn lo re-
i' ; ----- - I -^ uf .■■■'. on .. . 'a--. *ent !—■ :■-. :■ .

Wt ;»:r, [vulmiQ K'-hil«
m:J 111nitin »:..:. full Lu:o
Dn>ni£iajiLi Dme«iitj' Sufi-

.Irii-i, Fli'iB! Ti-Di' w\
;" i-.it:..l: i Q4ttdt for LLa

Jas. S. Simpson, Sffit
' ■ - - 1 '" ■: -^ - for E - ' ".i-..

1° p*r.

BLK PHOTOGRAPHS—I have a leloctlon of six
of my best oik photonraohs. on postcards. In

colors, that I will send to anyone postpaid for
17c. S. ~N. Leek, Jackson. Wyo. 1-tf-c

PHBTTY GIRL PHOTOS—Red hot; unusual
poses; very clear; splendid sample pack for

25c. R. Olive, Wlllmar, Minn. 8-K

GIRLS everywhoro wish to exchange postcards,
letters. Directory with photos, frca. Tho Ex

change, Dcpt. 1, Kansas City, Mo. 8-2t

STAMPS, COINS, CURIOS.

J4.25 EACH PAID for U. H. Eagle Cents dated
1856. Cash premiums paid on hundreds of U.

S. andForclgn coins dated belore 1895. Send
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BTAHP8sentonapprovalattenpercentdis
count.PrecancelsandForeignRevenues,^c

ouch.RafflrancaRequired.J.EmoryRonall,
Dept.A.,Hanover,Penno,g-lt

MAJUNESHELLSANDCURIOS—MvMhiBtrated
cntnluKui'iiinla.showyshellmailedfor10c.

J.H.llulmvs.Clear-water.Florida.1-tf

TENcuntsforNewIllustratedCoinValuetloolt,
4x7.(Jutposted.ClarkeCotnCo.,Boi138.Le
Roy.N.V.12-121

TAXIDERMY.

SPORTSMEN
IfyouaitRoinghiiniingorfishingchooscyour
taxidermistbeforeyouleave.Don'ttake

chances.Besurethatyourmanisanexperi-
encetiandup-to-datetaxidermistandunder
standshisbusiness.Letusshowyouhowa

reallygoodmountedspecimenlooks.

IVrittforoursummtrpricelisttoday.

20South3rdWestSt.,Opp.O.S.L.Depoti/

SALTLAKECITY,UTAH

KARLSCHWARZ
TAXIDERMIST

FOHSALEATCOSTPRICES—FouractsKonai
moosehorns.SpreadSOto6GInches;mas

sivehorns.Elk.(5toS10aset.Sheep.J5to
J10.Nohornsorscalimforsaleafter1015-
(inmeProtectionlamyMotto.D.C.Bryant,
Taxidermist,21S2WesuakaA\<-,,Seattle,Wash
ington,[i-gt

FORSALE—Someveryfinelionandblackbonr
rues,fullamihalfIJ;killedthiswinter;

fur,prime:cheap.Iftakenatones.C.M.Car
son,(206PageBoulevard,St.Louis.Mo.4-tf-e

LETGSTANTOURPURflHintyouhaveleft
overthatyouwantW»cleanupforthecom-

intcMU0H;theywillkeepbetter.W.W.Weaver,
CustomTanner,Reading,Mien.fi-2t

WANTED—TAXIDERMISTonblg-gamohearts,
tush,birds.Stateexperience,ageandvrntfvs

onyearlyagreement."T."WOutdoorLife.8-lt

LETUSTANYOURHIDE,doyourheadmount
ingnndruirwork.Catalogueonreijucst.The

CrosbyFrisianFurCo.,Rochester,N.Y.T-Gt

ForBirdsandAnimalsI

Imi%«f^■■«

EYESItElFREE.Writs(orEn*I

dTlngfTuf,HwMqPg<,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ICCZEMA,psoriasis,leltor,cancer,oldsores,
catarrh,ilnndruff,soreoyes.rheumatism,neu-

ralgln.stiffJoints,Itchingpiles;satisfaction

pimranteotlInthreeweoknormoneyrofunded.
Writeforparticulars.Expressedfor$1.Ecezma.
RemedyCo.,HotSprings.Ark.5-lJt

AVEIIYprettymlsaof19auromers;weight,
126;height5ft.6;brownhair;browneyes;

faircomplexion;good,kinddisposition;Ameri
can;Christian;farmer'sdaughter;property
worthj::.'j."'">;willinherit;hasnoopportunity
toniactdesirablecentlemon;Isa.kooiIhouse'
ltoeporandcook;playspianoandbuibs.Never
married.Willmarrypoormanifworthy.Nu

objectiontofarmer.Moreparticularsforany
manansweringquick,enclosingsumopostaee.
Address"Sincere."(B6TG>.Valley.Ncbr.(Qon-
craldeliveriesnotanswered).Thisnoticela
genuine.7-2t

ISHI3CRAZY?—TheownerofaplantationI11
MississippiIsgivingnwayafewflvo-acm

tracts.TnoonlyconditionIsthatfinsbo
planted.Theownerwantsonoughfigsraised
tosupplyacanningfactory.Youcaneocure
fiveacresnndanInterestInthefactoryby
writingEubankFarmsCo..B18Keystone.Pltta-
burgh.Pa.Theywillplantandcareforyour
treesfor!cpermonth.Yourprofitshouldbe
II.000peryear.SomethinkthismanIscrazy
forgivingnwayauchvaluableland,butthere
maybemethodInhismadness.8-lt

SPENDSUMMERgatheringlnsecta,butterflies.
Ipaybigprices.ManyworthIB.$10.All

salable.Men,women.OetInstructions,prlc*
list,pictures,descriptionsofvaluableones.
Sendstamp.Sinclair,Qoi244,D.22.LooAn
geles,Calif.a-It

ROLLFILMSDEVELOPED,10cperroll.Print
ingpostenrds,3ceach.15years'experlonee.

Bestofequipment.Samplenndcompleteprice
listmnllpduponrequest.Clvomeatrial;you
willbopleased.F.C.Iloyt,SacCity,Iowa.7-3t

SPECIALNETSMADETOORDER—Seines.Gill
nets.Turtle,fishandcrabtraps.Landing

nets.etc.Twineforsale.Correspondenceso-
llcltod,A.ftWallace,Station"A,"Milwaukee.
Wisconsin.g.jt

HOWTOTHROWTHBDIAMONDHITCH—
ClearlyIllustratedanddescribed.Prlntodon

heavyenameledpaper.Postpaid,2Gcunts.Out
doorLifePub.Co.,Denver,Colo.10-tf

WANTED—WinchesterA-BtotoscopewithNo.a
mounts.Mustbeinfirst-classgood-as-new

condition.Pricereasonable.J.B.Tlchc,532
WaltonSt..Victoria.B.C.8-tfc

HOWARTH'SGOLDMEDALTROUTFLIES—
theonlygenuine,aremadea;517N.Pine.

ColoradoSprings,Colo.CataUgfree.Snmple.
10cents.8-lt

CLEARANCESALE^—Ouna,revolvers,baseball,
fishing1tackle,motorcyclesandbicycles.Chas.

Stanbra,131BR.R.Ava.Belllngham,Wash.
4-tf

WEPAYSIC.00PER100fornames.Allkinds.
Senilquarter(coin)forcompleteworkingout

fit.Caron&Co.,Eastmorlches.N.T.B-lt

GETMARRIED—BestMatrimonialpaperpub

lisher!.MulledFroe.TheCorrespondent.To
ledo.Ohio.T-St

Ln.!"il*lnrnrt,yL1r',i,-,:-x:-,urMii'linindwind,|-■■-■t.■.■Kprr-

rnU:.-1->■■■'Wpit"Q-Lall'■.'<-r<:,-,ie,i.--v:in-«■<1pBkaMlIn--I
in-A,ii'l.-ft..,imti-DoohlatUxJojlmtdm[doorUr«.AlJW1Tilnil-
IfUDF'.■II'--l.rr|.<1|.n1Mi.ii'-rIvkK.tn.tn.nL,-.Oim>»i<llluulir'l

jiktSir,(-i.■•-*:i.1--M-

LAKEVIEWCHEMICALCO.,CHICAGO,ILL
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
AMMUNITION.

Du I'ont Powder Co 193. 195

Du Pout «lo Ncmimra Powder Coin-
pan y. !--. I. Mil

HercillOB Powder Co.......... ..... IGa
Petera Cartridge Co. . . . . . . . . , . . . , . .IGa
Itemlniilon Arms - Union Mi-tullic

CiirlrklRe Co 3rd coyer

United Statas Cartridge Co lsa

boats, i:\gi\i:s ami CAHOeS.

Acme Folding Bout Co 22a
American Engine Co 23a
Burkliard Co.. Win. It lDu

Caillt- 1'erfpclloii Motor Co 23a

Detroit Boat Co BUa
BrlnrUJle Motor Ci> 23a
Federal Motor & MIg. CO 22a
Gray Motor Co ,...,.,.,,.,E?n
Jewel Electric Co 22a

Kidney & Son. Dan II&
Thomjitsnn Bros. Bnat Mfc Co 23a

Waterman Martini Motor Co 23n.

CAMI'INfi AND OUTING QOODB.

Abercrombic. David T
Bailey & Co.. J. A

Barlow & Seelic Co

Burkhard Co., The Wm. I:
ChtcaRO Ferrotype Co
Compac Tont Co

Gaskill. Chns. B
Hcinsi Co.. II. J 2nd CD
Kennedy Bros. Arms Cn,

Kruschke. H. C

Mahcr & (Jrosh Co
Malrnlm Itifle Tel-scope.

Marble Arms & Mfit. Co.. The

Metropolitan Afr rjunds Co

Michigan Knock-Hown Axp Co
Pneunintio Mfcr. Co

Siiporliir Sent Baric Co
Weber Arms Co.. The

13a
25a

2In

19a

27a

20a

l!lu

V«r

ISg
13a

18a

l'Ja

lift
13a
2Ha

2Dn

!Ga

B!aki> Itlfle Co 19a
Brown I ne Bros, (jo ma
Uu Pout Powder Co 19.1. 1!>3

Pox liun Co.. A. II Ill it

lthara Gnu Co la
Ijanrastor Arms C" 19a

Marhli> Arms & Mfir. Co.. Thf 19:i
Marl In Firearms Co i?a

Nawtpn Arms Co.. Ine 19a

Powell S: CliTnenl Co 19a

Hemtnffton Arms - Union MatalllO
Carl riil cp Co 3t'<1 rover

RosR Itlflp Co IBb
.Savnco Arum Co............. .... . ..IBii

Steuck. Paul E lEn

Winrlicstor JlepenlinK Arms Cn (a

PI SHIMi TACKLE.

Heddon's Sons. Jiitm-s ..26a
Henzel. J. 0 24a
Hildplirnndt Co., Tim .lolin J 24a
Hoi-tun Mfu Co 101

KruHi-hlcc. II. C Eta

Marble Arms & Mfn. Co.. The 19a
Mack ft Sons. B. p S5a

Melssplbaeh & Rro.. A. F 26a
Pfelffcr Live Bait Holder Co 24a

Hi'ilffor-Hcctzspl Cd 21a
Sklniiur. O. M 2-la

Sou til 11.'lid Bait Co 25a
Trllcli lldiv. Co., The GeorcP 21a
Vom Ile.n- & Co., B 2fl:i

Webar Arms Co 26a

Whitney -Sporting Coods Ci>. ...... .24a

KUMVHL.

Kennel Department 30a, 31a

AnarRyros, S 41 h cover

Anheuacr-Buseli 3a
Clileaco Ferrotype Co 27a
Fosh. M. L H?a
O08TI American Optical Co.. C. P..13a
HnstJnKBi Howard I. 2Sa

Ilclnz Co., H. J 2nd cover
Ijalco VIpw Chemical Co S3n

Newel! Pharmacal Co 197

O'Brien. A. J 2"a

Outdoor Life Books...la. 16a. 17a, 22a

25a. 27a, 2Sa, 29a

Union Pacific 2Sa
Webster & Stevens 26a

■I.WCIIES, BSS0BT8, KTC.

EnKtobrccht. P. J 26a
Prost & Rlchanl ISa
McCilo.iehlln A Millor 3Ia
NordqlllHt. L. W 15a

lti-HtirtH. Ouldea Holols. eti-....31a. I2a
Shore & Hopkins 19a

TaasuSi Scott lta

iiifi.i: ami HROTGDN SIOBT8.

King, D. w isa
Malcolm Rifle Toli'.srope MIg. Co. ..IBB

31'011'I'SMEVS t l,(

\vi:ar AXI) BFBtOtAI/TlHfl.

Bird. Jones & Kenyon 107. 3Ga

Carol Kales Co 10a
Kllson. C. C 20a
Gaskill. Chas. E 13a
Jones Hat Co 197
Klnc Opt. Co., P. W Ha
Kruschke, R, C Ma, 25a
Marbln Arms k Mix. Co., The 19a

11 eye™ Mfg1. Ct> 27a
llussell Moccasin Co.. W. C 21a

Superior Beat n.ick Co 20a
Thni--ln-One Oil Co 27a

Tritch Hdw. Co., Tin- Geort-e 21a
Unlti'd -States lluliln-r Co Sfia

Weias. Paul 20a

AMD mil
dea i.r.ns.

Rucher. J. R 25a

Jonas Bros 29a
I.aramte Tasidcriny & Fur Co 29a

Mllos. Jack C 29a
Northw. School of Taxidermy 33a

Sohwnra, Karl S3a
Slnlnsky Fur « Taxidermy Co 2Sa
Woavar, W. w 2Sa

WANTS, BUCCBAHOB, FOll

HAIiA F.Tr.

Pajtes 30a. 3!a. 32a. 33a
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ARMS AND HUNTING ACCESSORIES 35A

New Hammerless

I

The ONLY Automatic
that has

Model IS15

10 Shots Quick
(VS. e or 8 in all
other automatics)

Aims
Easy as
Pointing
Your 6
Finger

Write for
dialogue No. 57
Just Issued,

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY

288 Savage Ave, Utica, N. Y.

Manufacturers or High-Power Rifle* And Ammnm

Has the Simplest Lock Mechanism

Ever Put in a Gun
THERE ARE BUT three strong working pins; a single-piece nickel-

steel trigger (the toughest metal known), a rotary bolt, and on unbreak

able coil mainspring.
A crook of yuurlinficrns theejl!il^ln a "bead" on tho tnimt.iinil till' firlnzpln strikes
Ihowaltlna (hell with I inn tninB-qulcli action. "CrccpinB"f»linBO"sIblBwith thoFox.

—And when rou'voflrcd "break her open." Sec how easy ohc workn. That's bpc&uma
the fox hm an extreme!)' (hort wolcr Ublo. Tcit out the simple locklns action of
the patcnlnl rotnry boll, guarantied for life to prevent •hoolinir loose.

Thcaonrubutu fuw of the ptrintnof Fox superiority. You need to throw one to your
nhouldur, fu-ul its perfect balance, and tcBtlta wonderful nctlon beforo you can fully
appreciate it-

Then rend the llfislone guarantee of service that accompanies every Fax, and
you'll understand butter why It is known as "The Finest Gun in tho World."

Prices from $25 to $1000
Send for a frco comcloto catalog. Knowing all Fox styles, and oik
for any special information dent red.

H. Fox Gun Company
St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

TYCOBB

WITH HIS NEW

FOX GUN

r holt—t
l> r i L li ■■! to 11 n - .1 !■-.

-.■ ■;
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Roomy, Comfortable, Smart and Shapely
You don't need radical styles in sportsmen's clothing,

but you do need comfort,

<J"\ 4 -4 garment! arc made comcortahlc and that's why

I ./TiTlX nfl Kj-—%. '"*? 'oo'c "yl'sn—because they fit so well and
""n$l casilv aml tllcy nolJ tlleir natura' lines' Warm

mt) auddrytoo—treat-^i^^j a rain-proof

ed by the famous t£i?T!ZW2af5fe. process.
All kinds of comfort for outdoor men and women in many styles and sizes

listed in our latest catalog. Write today giving us the name of your sporting

goods dealer and we will send it to you. It is free. Fully illustrated with

^ «^ measurements and com-
Wrtlc ub today 10 that \tp ran (u-2 "i ---^ 1 . i »- _
aciu! you h.m tlH>=,e valu«i.jB k&i- M. plete desc nptions.
boolia. Mention the bwklci. \f^ 3 A you want a copy of

n- i i n v V» W our l»'est story
Bird, Jones & Kenyon ^>-C booklet, -clothes
4Hickor,St., UT1CA.N.Y. yf.;. ©» Make the Man-

First Aid to Good Hunting
Unless you've got the tough, leathery feet of a hardened

woodsman, don't go on your hunting trip with heavy, unyielding

leather shoes. Don't risk blistered, sore and played-out feet—

and days wasted in camp. Start out ready to foot it on any trail

without discomfort, by talcing along

BARKER Hunting Shoes
Rocky hill-trails, underbrush, fallen trees, pebbly

brooks—all are alike to you when you have these
pliable and protective shoes.

The bottoms of pure Para rubber and conform to
every rough surface and yield to every bend of the feet.

Instead of tiring, these shoes

help. And they're noiicleii—

great for still hunting. Tlie tops are of tan bark calf,
tough, protective, ami supporting to the ankles.

Light weight is LOmhined with s I rength—comfort

with durability. The lasts and patterns have been
improved—the lines brought down to avoid possible

chafing at the ankle and back.
Try next trip!

15' Top>
36.50

J6.75

8' Tops 10* Tom
Mcn'i Without Heeli (4.25 $4.75
Mon'i Wilh Kocli J4.60 $5.00

Woman'! Wilh Heel and 12* Topi. $6.00

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct. We'll send
a pair by parcel post on receipt of check or money order.

UNITED STATES RUBBER CO.
OF NEW ENGLAND

280 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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SHOTGUNS

Two Guns That Are

Sportsmen's Favorites

pERE are many kinds of
pealing shotguns— both pump

action and autoloading—some to

be had at very low prices. But it is
typical of sportsmen that the great

majority prefer Remington-UMC by
reason of Reiiiington-UMC achieve-

■- menls in arms and ammunition, and

the performance of Reminglon-UMC

Pump and Autoloading Shotguns in

the hands of the average man.

Rcmington-UAIC Pump Gun—"The Good

Old Standby"—six shuts, bottom ejection,
solid breech, hammerless, sate.

Rcmingtan-UMC Autoloading Shotgun—
"The Auto Shotgun that H'orks." 5 shots—

simply pull the trigger for each shot. Solid
breech, hummerles s, safe.

Go to the Remington-UMC dealer. lie can
fiive you nil the mechanical details*—he knoics

the difference in guns.

Whichever you prefer—Pump or Autoload
ing—you can put your money into a Rem

ington and be turc of getting a. rial tun.

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE CO.

Woolworth Bldg. (jjJ Brcadiray) New 1'ork City

\. "■. r-- .. _ .-
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■ff

THE-TURKISHCIGA&ETTE

^jpHOUSANDS of
1 smokers of25 Cent

brands have tried
MURADS, adopted
MURADS, and
remained loyal to
MURADS

—Because they like

MURADS better.

More MURADS are sold than

any other 15 Cent cigarette,

any 20 Cent Cigarette, or all

25 Cent cigarettes in America.

n

Makers ofthe Highest Grade Turkish

and Egyptian Cigarclta in the IVorld
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